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ABSTRACT

The thesis presented 1n this dissertation concerns the relationship

between shopkeepers and society in Leicester, England, during the period

1860-1914, Although the shopkeepjng $,or.1d was highly stratified, it

conp|ised two fundame¡rtal groups: small 'domesticr shopkeepeps and

large 'principal' shopkeepers. These traders were confronted by a wide

array of competitors. Furthernore, domestic shopkeepers also suffered

fron extensive internal competition, ü¡hich created hjgh turnover rates

witlìin their ranks. Yet it r,¡.i11 be suggested that business condjtions

djd not markedly deterjorate during the period. Indeed, the prospects

of principal shopkeepers mav have improved after a period of djstress in

the late 1880s and 1890s. Nevertheless, perceiving their livelihoods to

be under attack, shopkeepe¡s began to advocate collectjve action through

trade associations in order to counter 'unfair' competition.

Do,nestic shopkeepers were firmly entrenched within the working

class co'¡munity. An ability to grant credit and their shops' role as a

c.learinghouse for gossip, ensured that shopkeepers were intimate with

wonen's domestic culture; however, tbey had little contact wjth the

formal, work-oriented, nale culture. shopkeepers' ambiguous social

position was reflected in the contradictory strands of thei¡ business

ideology r{hicb incorporated both a desÍre for jndependence and a sense

of social duty .

In the mid-Victorian era, principal shopkeepers were co-opted into

a business comnunity over which the comr¡ercial elite exerted hegemonjc

tl



cont¡ol. A fictional sense of equality was fostered as shopkeepers

earned inclusion wlthin the elite's cultural world by acting as thei¡

auxiliaries. Poìitically, shopkeepers formed a comrnercial trinity wj Lh

the elite in order to run the town in a business-like nanner, However,

in the late nineteenth century, when shopkeepers fashioned a sub-culture

around thelr trade associations so as to protect thejr interests, they

began to withdraw from the elite's associational world and the political

tri¡ìity, thereby forfeiting their position within the business

c onmun i ty .

flL
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INTRODUCTION

Shopkeepers have long been neglected by historians of Vfctorian

Brltain. It ls only recently that they have become a source of new

interest as soclal historians have begun to discuss the development and

structure of the lower middle class in the perlod after 1870, In

partlcular, the collection of studies edited by Geoffrey Crosslck has

focused attention on the ambiguities of tl¡is social stratun.l In hi"

introductory essay, Crossick has cogently argued for a reassessment of

their historical significance in this perlod of social change.2

Disappointjngly, the collection concentrated on the white collar

stratun, and clerks in particular; only Thea Vigne and Alun Howkins'

preliminary oral hÍstory, identifying the dlverslty of rural and urban

shopkeepers, appraised the role of shopkeepers.S In recent years John

Benson, reLying on literary sources and trade journals, has briefly

treated small shopkeepers in hjs study of "penny capitalists."4 Michael

Winstanley has examined the shopkeeper's world in nore detail, and has

assessed shopkeepersr attenpts to counter the forces which threatened

their position in the retailing community.S Finally, Crossick has

lately nade a suggestive contrlbution with his analysis of small

shopkeepers' relationship with the state.6

Crossick has remarked that historians' fallure to consider the

lower middle class was in large part due to "theÍr sheer lack of

heroisn. They fail to do anything very striklng, it seems. "? Unlike

their counterparts on the continent, in whom the exlstlng order cane to

discover a basis for social stability,S the .lower niddle class in
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Britain did not support rlght-extremist politlcal movenents.9 Although

ldentifying the tensÍon which accompanied the expanslon of the lower

niddle class, and the economic narginality experienced by some, Crossick

has speculated that their lack of heroism ¡{as a resuLt of the

fundamental stabillty of British society in the latter half of the

nÍneteenth century. There was no need to nobilize shopkeepers against

any subversive threat to the existing order. "As a political force,

they were not needed in Britain. No one trled to ttin, b¡'ibe, or to

appease them."10 shopkeepers, crossick has also observed, clairned no

vital soclal role.11 Their right to survivaf was based entirely on

their economic role within the conmunity. As tnue individualists,

shopkeepers kept to thenselves and led isolated social existencu".12

Despite the authorÍty of Crossickrs contributions, there are

serious Iimitations to the accumulating body of information about

shopkeepers. Foremost amongst these is that, although Crossick and

Winstanley acknowledge the ambieuities and tension inherent in the

shopkeeping hierarchy, there has been a tendency to consider the

najority as îìenbers of a uniform occupational and social group, rooted

in the lower middle class. winstanleyrs work suffers fron his inplied

positÍon that snall general shops were not rea.lly part of the

shopkeeplng world, thereby conferring on the renalnder an unwarranted

homogeneity. Although serìsitive to itratification, crossick's concerns

for the whole range of small business interests have led him to lnclude

all but the most substantial lndependent shopkeepers in the petlte

bourgeolsle, Above all, however, the new hlstory of shopkeepers has

been preoccupied with what shopkeepers have not, rather than what they
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have, done. As Crossick has concluded, shopkeepers and small masters

were people "whose changing economic and political character seerns to

have been shaped by forces, movements, transfornations outside their own

control, even influence. "13 It is inportant that in rediscovering

shopkeepers, hlstorlans do not re-marginalize then by suggesting that

they were sirnply enbattled little nen and women who were incapable of

effectively reacting to external pressures.

This study has not set out to resurrect shopkeepers as forgotten

heroes; it does, however, offer a more intensive and thorough

reconstruction of their life and culture, lt opens with a consideration

in Chapters One, Two and Three of the occupational diffe¡entiatlon which

characterized the shopkeeping conmunity, the external and ,internal

forces which increased the level of trade competition, and the economic

condition of the shopkeeplng hlerarchy. chapters Four, Five and six

chart shopkeepers' various responses to the developnent of 'unfair'

competition: their adoption of collectivist principles; their attempts

to fashion bonds of allegiance with their customers; their efforts to

regulate retail prices; and the evolutlon of catnpaigns to regulate shop

opening hours, FinaIly, Chapters Seven, Eight and Nine trace

shopkeepers beyond theÍr occupational boundarles by recreating their

network of relationshlps within the wider conmunity and by exaninÍng

their ideology and politics 1n the transactjons and crises of daily

life. In order better to assess the changÌng experience of shopkeepers,

the study begins in 1860, at a tine when many shopkeepers appeared

flrmly entrenched wlthin the social and political fabric of the

connun j ty .
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This examination of shopkeepers suggests that they did not forn a

cohesive occupationaì world; there existed an extremely diverse

hierarchy, within which were many subtle gradations based on size,

the goods and the produce handled, and the skills required of the

trader. Yet within this hierarchy a baslc division can be identified;

shopkeepers certainly became increasingly aware of a polarization withjn

the shopkeeping worl.d betr,reen snall idonestic' shopkeepers and Iarge

iprinçipal' shopkeepers. Moreover, as the perceived business pressures

mounted in the latter years of the njneteenth century, and as trade

associations energed, institutional conflict developed between the

shopkeeping fractlons, thereby reinforclng the rift between domestic and

principal shopkeepers.

Shopkeepers did not constjtute a cohesive social stratum which was

.located within the lower middle class, and only shaded into the niddle

and working c.lasses at its upper and lower boundaries. It is evident

that domestic shopkeepers were f irrnly g¡ounded within the workÌng class

constituency, and that principal shopkeepers, for nuch of the period,

were integrated into the niddle class world. Throughout much of the

Victorian era, shopkeepers identified with the business fnterests of the

comnercial. e.lite, and attended to trade matters within this environment.

Yet, principal shopkeepers were later prepared, individually and

collectively, to initiate action devised to protect their interests.

They were not passive dependants who sinply reacted to external stinuli,

Furthermore, although it is not disputed that family IÍfe and

lndependence were inportant to shopkeepers, neither s,nal.l nor large

shopkeepers were socially isolated. The reclprocal social and
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ideological relationship whlch each fraction enjoyed with their

customers and neighbours ensured that both were dynanically involved in

the culture of the community.

The late nineteenth century political role of shopkeepers has also

been misunderstood. In the mid-Victorian perlod shopkeepers dutlfully

participated iD the political process--as voters, party activists and

office-holders, Their alliance with the commercial elite enabled

business interests to doninate local politics. However, ln the 1890s

shopkeepers began to abdicate fron their prominent political position.

Their growing reliance on trade associations, and the shopkeeping

sub-culture which was oriented around them, caused shopkeepers to reject

partisan politics. To understand shopkeeping politÍcs is ,not to trace

the movement of shopkeepers from one polÍtical party to another, but to

recognize their withdrawal fron the relationship which had allied then

with the rniddle class elite. That shopkeepers were not active on the

local or national political stage by the early twentieth century should

not be taken to inply that the period generated no identifiable

shopkeeper politics. 14

While these findings modify. a number of the tentative conclusions

of Crossick, winstanley and Benson, this study is not lntended as a

revisionist work; rather it 1s offered as a constructive response to

their call for greater sensitivity to snall business interests.

Crossick has suggested that a finer mesh than that provided by literary

and impressionistic sources 1s needed to further the knowledge of groups

such as shopkeepers.lS This is an attempt to provide such a nesh by

exanining shopkeeping in one provinclal town: Leicester, H. P. R,
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Flnsberg, fornerly professor of local history at the Unive¡sity of

Leicester, whlch established the first such department in Britain, has

suggested that local history "brtngs us nearer to the conmon run of

chaps than any other branch of historical study.,,16

Local history has become an important component of social history.

Robert Gray, Geoffrey Crosslck and John Foster have enployed local

studies to illustrate the nature of class in Victorian society, with

particular reference to the concept of the fabour aristo""u"y.17 This

method has also been used by Steplìen yeo to examine the relationshitl

between religion and voluntary organizations, and by patrick Joyce to

assess the ¡ole of the workplace in shaping working class culture.lS

Gray has argued that only by narrowing the focus of the stud\. of society

can the field of visjon be broadened.l9 By subjecting shopkeepers to a

detailed local exanination, using quantitatjve and qualitative sources,

it is hoped that both the experience and the consciousness of

shopkeepers can be ¡econstructed. In particular, a study of shopkeepers

in one town facilitates the explication of the econonic, social and

ideological ambiguities inherent in the shopkeeping community.

Leicester, a middle-sized town which had a population of 22?,000

in 1911, is situated in the geographic centre of England, sone 1SO

kilometres northwest of London. Despite its antiquity as a Roman town,

Leicester has rlghtly been considered a "product of the nineteenth

century--a century that turned a partly lndusttialised market town lnto

a great centre of manufacture, a town of red-bricked terraced

houses. "20 The early nineteenth century was not, however, an auspicious

time for Leicester. Indeed, it was a perlod of economic distress and
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stagnation. Bullt upon one trade, the hosiery industry, the townrs

economy had enjoyed its 'golden ager between 1781 and 1811. However,

the lndustry, and Leicester's economy, collapsed after the Napoleonic

Wars. It was not untll the 1860s and the establishment of the boot and

shoe trade that LeÍcester shrugged off its dependence on hosiery and

entered a half-century of alnost unchecked prosperity.

To a great extent the hosiery and shoe industries conplemented one

another: the forner employed a predoninantly female rdot'kforce while in

the latter the majority of shoehands were ¡nale, In both industrles the

energence of the factory systen was slor^J and incomplete. As Pritchard

has expìained, the structure of manufacturing, with specialist firns

concentrating on partlcular stages of the process, encouraged snall

companies.2l Despite the emergence of a few large factories, such as

Corah's, Freeman, Hardy and Willis and, later, the British United Shoe

Machlnery Conpany, the vast najorlty of firns were small units run by

families,22 Wjtb the growth of the light engineering industry at the

end of the nineteenth century, Leicester had a broad industrial

f¡amework which helped to cushion lt from periodic trade slumps in

selected industries. Furthermore, one unldentified conmentator astutely

observed: "Leicester nakes no luxuries. That is one reason why it

grows and thrÍves, "23 Consequently, Leicesterrs diversified industrial

base, featuring small-scale production, provided employment for men and

wonen, and maintained a njddle class which retained local control of the

economy.

In the period after 1860, as a consequence of its posÍtion at the

hub of the railway network ln the Midlands, Leicester built upon its
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established positlon as a county town to become a leadlng service

centre. New services in the areas of education, comnunication, banking,

technical professions such as engineering, entertainment and sport

augmented the services provided by the oId professions of dlvlnity, law

and physic.24 In particular, Leicester energed as an inportant centre

of the retail and wholesale trades, By 1909 Lelcester lras advertising

itself, not entirely unjustifiably, as the shopping centre of the

Midlands.2S
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CHAPTER ONE

THE STRUCTURE OF THE SHOPKEEPING COMMUNITY IN LEICESTER, 1860_1914

The stratification which characterized the shopkeeping world in the

latter half of the nineteenth century did not go unnoticed by sone

contemporary writers. Arthur Morrison commented on the variation which

existed on the same shopping road: some shops "were prosperous,

brilliant with CiIt and plate glass; others, which had started even with

then, stood confessed fallures, poor and mean, with a pathetic air--

almost an expression of disappointment in every window. "1 The most

vivid differentiation existed, however, between the successful. High

Street shopkeepers and the back street general traders. Individual

examples of such diversity can easÍly be obtained.

In Leicester the busi¡ìess career of J. Herbert Marshall can be

contrasted with that of G,H. Locke. The former, followine a career as a

conmercial traveller, started a shop selling sheet music and, fater,

pianos. He was also one of the flrst shopkeepers to introduce the hjre

purchase system to the town. His business prospered and expanded untiì,

bV 1897, a potted biography could state: "In all the Midlands of

England there is no establishment devoted to the sale of nrusic, musical

instruments, and musical requisites generalì.y, that is better known than

Marshall's Midland Musical Depot .., with its splendid stock, valued at

no less than Ê20,000."2 Marshall was a Freemason, the founder of the

Leicester Philharmonic Society, a noted philanthropist and Chairman of

the Leicester Conservative Association. He was elected to the Town

Council in 1888; 'he became a magistrate in 1892; and he attained the
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mayorality in 1896. FinalIy, in 1905, he received a knlghthood. When

Marshall died in 1918 he left a personal estate worth nearly Ê50,000.3

G,H. Locke was also a Lelcester shopkeeper. He and his wife

started up a snall grocery business in a poor neighbourhood in 1891 on

Ê10 and a beer llcence. Mr. Locke was a hosiery operative and his wife

ran the business for the first 2 years, aìthough she, like her husband,

had no knowl.edge of shopkeeping. By 1896, they had contracted

Iiabilities of Ê100, while their assets amounted to only e7, at which

tfme a receiving order was granted on their own petition.4

Both of these businesses, that of the affluent Sir J. Herbert

Marshall, and that of the unfortunate Mr. and Mrs. Locke, were a part of

Leicester's shopkeeping community, the forner a successful large or

'principal' trader, and the latter struggling small or 'domestic'

shopkeepers, Is it correct, however, to isolate this division betÍleen

small and Iarge traders, and thereby perpetuate such stereotypes, or was

the structure more subtle than such a basic distinction allows?

A number of variables, such as residential patterns, servant

keeping, stock valuations and annual. shop rentals, r¡¡ill be examined in

order to establish the degree of stratification within the shopkeeping

conmunlty. A discussion of shopkeepers' relatio¡rships r{ith

wholesalers--the commercial politics of retailing--will also shed Iight

on structural differentiation. However, 1t ls important to identify

shopkeepers' perceptions of the structure of the retail world. It wil.l

be seen that, whereas a catalogue of tangible measurenents indicates

that shopkeepers occupied a hierarchy ln which each member was slightly

different than the next, an examinatlon of the subjective perceptions of
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shopkeepers suggests that within thls subtle hierarchy there existed a

fundanental division between small and large shopkeepers,

The shopkeepfng hierarchy in Leicester

An exaninatlon of the residential patterns of shopkeepers

lntroduces the divisions which existed !Ìithin and between the various

shopkeeping trades. Catherine Hal1's study of the Cadbury family has

illustrated the process by which certain shopkeepers left the apartmetlts

above the shop for nore salubrious suburban regìons;5 yet, it must be

stressed that in Leicester, throughout the latter decades of the

nineteenth century, the majority of shopkeepers remained tied to tbeir

shops: a survey of commercial directories indicates that less than 10

per cent of the listed shopkeepers resided at a separate uàd"""" f"ot

their place of buslness in 1880 and that thís proportion remained

constant over the following years, Table 1:1 suggests that it was

extremely rare for certain traders, such as greengrocers, fishmongers,

bakers, newsagents, tobacconists and general shopkeepers, to live

anywhere but above thelr shop. HoÍ¡ever, drapers, chenists, wine

merchants and the principal grocers featured most prominently amongst

those proprieto¡s who noved out of the central shopping districts into

the developing suburban environs, A few of these shopkeepers were able

to naintain homes in the fashionable region to the south of the city, on

the sìopes of the surrounding hills, known as Stoneygate. Chemjsts suclt

as Walter Cìarke and Samuel Cleaver, and a .leading lronnonger such as

Henry Cornick, could count the nost prominent nanufacturers and

professional nen of the town as their neighbours.

The tnajority of shopkeepers who had moved from the town centre,
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Taþle 1:1 Residences of Leicester Shopkeepersl

1880 1906

Shop
Residence

No.

Private
Residence

No.

Shop
Residence

No.

Private
Residence

No,

General shopkeepers
Butchers
Habe rdashe rs
Fishmongers/Poulterers
Drapers
I ronnongers
Grocers
Bakers
Booksellers
Fru i te re r s,/Gr eengro cers
Í¡ine Me r char)t s
Toba cco n i s t s,/Ner,¡s agent s
Confectioners
General Dealers
Shoe Dealers
China Dealers
Pawnbrokers
Chemists
Piano Dea I er s,/Mus i c
Fancy Goods Dealers

772
51
22
18
29

3

39
3

?8
1

38
25

t)

4

6
.J

7

470

91

2

7

2

3
16

3

I
2

4

4

5

6

1

6
I

1

78

1

4
1

1

I

5

3

3

2

236
65

48
39

2

B7
1

59
81
24

4

72
2

1

7
80845

% 8.1 % 9t.2 8.8

12, p"" cent sanple of the atphabetical nane index of the trade
directorles.

Source: Leicester Trade Directory, 1880, 1906
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however, settled for rather none economical, if stitl relatively
genteel, surroundings in the red-bricked villadom of Leicester which

stretched interminably behÍnd the arterial roads leading out of toran.

Shopkeepers fllled out a world in which skitted workers, clerks and

commercial travel.lers, along with minor professionals, lived cheek-by-

Jowe.l in streets in which the distance between pavenent and doorstep,

or the size of a bay window, became a crucial deterninant of position

and rank . 6

one further source which hiehlights the variations betüreen

shopkeeping trades is the ubiquitous census enumeratorsr books. Even a

brief investjgation for the year 1861 illustrates their usefulness in

determining extrenes and dlfferences within the shopkeeping communÍty.

In Table 1:2 the data relating to drapers is conpared to that concerning

greengrocers; the contrast is particularly stark. Servant keeping has

frequently been used as a measure of affluence or as a sign of

mcmbership within a particular social class. Of the ctrapers enumerated

in 1861, 81 per cent kept servants; of these, 1O per cent trere able to

budget for as nany as 3 servants. On the other hand, greengrocers, not

surprisingly when the evidence fron other areas is considered, featured

nuch less prominently in the servant keeping class. In fact, only I per

cent kept a servant.
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Table 1:2 1861 Census, Drapers and Greengrocers, Lelcester

MaIe Fema 1e Number of
Servants

Number of
Apprentices

o1 01234

Drapers No

Greengrocers No
%

1

2.4
2

5.6

2

18
50

18
50

55
ylr.c

11
19,3

27
47 .4

13 6
22 .8 10,5

40
15.8

.r.t
91.7

36
100

512
8.8 1.8 3.5

0000
0000

0
0

Source: Census Enumeratorsr Books. 1861

Another source of dlfferentiation Ís seen ln the numbers of,

apprentices withln the two trades, By this time, apprenticeshlp in the

shopkeeping world was already on the decline; noreoverr only those

apprentices livlng in the shop were included ln the census books.

Despite this, nearly one-third of aIl drapers kept an apprentice. No

greengrocer, however, kept one, or at least one who slept on the

preni ses .

one of the nost inportant differences between drapers and

greengrocers was that one-quarter of the latter worked at an)ther trade

besides keeping a shop. This is significant because 1t suggests that

some traders did not see their shops as their sole source of income, and

consequently their reasons for setting up as shopkeepers were diffe¡ent

fron those who relied entirely on retailing to make, as they referred to

it, 'a living profit'. This point will be discussed nore fully later.

Census data is particularly important because it also reveals the

divisions ¡{hich existed within trades. It is often diffÍcult to find

data which enables distlnctions to be drawn bet$een the various strata
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of a single trade. Therefore, lt is interesting that, whereas in the

conmercial directorles of the town, grocers ¡{ere differentiated from

general shopkeepers, in the census books the two groups were categorized

as grocers. A conparison $as artificiaìly constructed by dividing this

large group of grocers into two sectÍons: those classified as grocers

ln both the census and the directory, and those classified as grocers in

the census and as shopkeepens in the directory. Consequently, Table 1:3

provides a rough differentiation between snall, general or donestic

shopkeepers and larger, principal grocers which, although inadequate,

nakes clear the variations. If servant keeping is exanined once again,

it ls evident that general shopkeepers were far less Ilkely to have a

servant than were grocers. Sixty per cent of grocers, as conpared to

only 4 per cent of general shopkeepers, had at least one servant. While

one-quarter of grocers kept an apprentice, no generaf shopkeeper ran to

those lengths. AII grocers devoted alI of their working energies to

their shop; on the other hand, one-quarter of all general shopkeepers

held other jobs. The maJority of these were skflled occupations--as

cabinet nakers, engine drivers, tailors and framework knitters--but

outside Jobs nevertheless, The evidence would also seen to indicate

that general shopkeeping was attractive to widowed or deserted wornen who

had a few pounds to lnvest. In fact, one-quarte¡ of all greengrocers

¡Yere women
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Table 1:3 1861 Census, crocers and ceneral. Shopkeepers, Lelcester

M F Number of
Servants

Number of Other
EnDlovmentti ces

No No. 0 723 01234

Grocers 1 No 5
5.4

37 36 16 4
39.8 38.7 77 .2 4.3

70
?5

GeneraI2
Shopkeepers No

%

23 86
25.6 95 .6

4
4.4

0
0

90
100

88
94

67
74

0
0

o000
0000

0
04

15 I 0
3 16,1 8.6 0

0

0

22
24.4

1c"oa""" - Those catalogued as grocers in both the 1861 Census and the
Trade Directory.

Zc"neral Shopkeepers - Those catalogued as grocers in the 1861 Census and
as shopkeepers in the Trade Ðirectory.

Source Census Enurneratorsr Books, 1861; Leicester Trade Dlrectorv, 18S9, 1961,
1863.

Census material suggests, therefore, that there were indeed

divisions within the shopkeeping world which separated small traders and

large proÞrietors. However, although distinctions between those who

kept servants or apprentices and those $ho did not Índicate that there

were gradations, they give 1ittle idea of the many subtler divisions

whlch existed and ¡rhich ane Ílluminated by other sources. These suggest

that it might well be rnore accurate to view the shopkeeping world as a

continuum, novlng from the smallest trader scratching a llving fro¡r a

basenent shop to the largest grocer or draper with an establishrnent in

the Market Place and a hone in the rnost affluent nelghbourhood of the

town. Between the two stretch all other shopkeepers, each one stightly

different from the next. Some idea of such subtle differences can be

gathered if the financlal requirements of the various shopkeeping trades
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ane examined.

An lnportant deterninant of a shopis position within the retaiìing

hlerarchy was lts geographÍcal positlon in the town. Shopkeepers were

well-aware that the success of their business ventures was dependent on

attracting customers into their shops; consequently, a location with a

guaranteed flow of potential customers passing before their door ¡las

considered essential . This polnt was emphasized by the winner of a

conpetition sponsored by The Grocersr Journal on the subject of opening

a grocery shop on Ê100. "I would select a shop ln a good nediun-class

neighbourhood and in a good thoroughfare, My obJect fn choosing a

thoroughfare would of course be to be in a posÍtion of co:nnanding a good

trade."7 A similar point was implicit in the analysis of the business

of the hero of the story, The Draperrs ShoÞ: "Mr. Sirnpson was not one

of the principal drapers in the town of M_. His shop was, however,

situated in a wlde street leading out of one of the best; and

occasionally the gentry made purchases fro¡n hin."8 Shopkeepers were

expected to pay for the privilege of a location which suited their

needs, as the level of the rents in Lelcester suggests.

An exanination of the buslnesses for sale in Lelcester ln the

early months of 1880 indicates that there was considerable variation in

rentals: on one of the principal shopplng streets, rents were

contnensurately high; a shop in the Market Place which had prevJously

housed a grocery business was advertised with a rent of Ê50 per annum;

a sbop situated in the front parlour of a house in AII Saints Road,

however, warranted a rent of only 6s a week or Ê15 12s per annum. The

range of rents for those shops advertised in The Leicester Dailv Me¡cury
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during January, February and March 1880 are listed in Tab]e 1:4.

Although there ¡{as a concentration of shops with rents at around €,16 or

Ê18, or about 6s to ?s per week, there was still a clear variatlon in

the rents charged throughout the town.

Table 1:4 Annual Rents of Shops Advertised in January, February and
March, 1880, Le i cest er

<Ê15 <820 <Ê,25 <Ê30 <Ê,40 <Ê5 0

No. 28 18 4 3

Source: The Leicester Dailv Mercurv, January, February, March, 1880

The anount of shopkeepers' rents also determined the level of the

stock turnover which they would have to maintain in order to neet their

bills. It was a rule of thumb stressed by conmentators that a shop's

vreekly turnover should equal, at the very least, lts annual ¡ent.

Richard Beynon, author of Drapery and Drapery Accounts, observed that

this was a wide but effective guide in deternìining the soundness of a

business.9 Unfortunately, aside from a few business records, there is

little evidence extant which gives an exact register of stock turnovers

of varÍous trades, The annual retail sales of H, and A. Bennett,

household goods suppliers, amounted to Ê14,458 ln 1911, conpared to a

turnover of Ê969 in 1911 for E.c, Stone, outfitter.l0 However, such

isolated examples, although indicating the dlfference in the scale of

various businesses, do not lndicate the pattern which existed throughout

the entire shopkeeping community. Some idea of the pattern can be

determined by exanining the weekly turnover of businesses advertised for

sale in the trade press; it must be remembered that these were claims,
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and that prospective purchasers were warned to examine the records of a

business thoroughly before naklng a decision. Table 1r5 enumerates the

turnovers of 37 butchersr shops llsted ln The Butchersr List on

7 September 190?. It is evldent that the distribution was onse again

fairly even, prinarily between the butcher doing e25 a week and the

butcher dolng 9100 or €,150 a r{eek.

Table 1:5 Weekly Turnover of Butche¡s' Shops Advertised in 1907 -
Nat i ona I

Turnover - Weekly

<820 <Ê25 <Ê30 <Ê40 <Ê50 <815 <Ê,100 <Ê150 <Ê,400

No. 3? 1 5 4 6 3 6 3

Source: The Butchersr List, 7 September 190?

WhiIe informatlon concernlng the annual returns of the various

shopkeeping trades ls sparse, data r'rhlch illustrates the value of

shopkeepersr stock-in-trade is nore plentiful, particularly for the

mid-century years which are covered by the policy records of the sun

Insurance office. A 50 per cent sampìe of all those shopkeepers in

England, excluding those in London, who took out a policy with the

Office in 1861 indicates the trenendous variation ín the size of

business which existed between and within trades,11 It night be argued

that insurance records are unsatísfactory because they concern, by

definition, only those shopkeepers who could afford, or who felt it

necessary, to take out insurance, thereby lgnorÍng all the very small

businesses which undoubtedly went uninsured. Consequently, it is

interesting to conpare the proportion of those trades which comprised
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the lnsured sector with the proportion whj.ch co,nprised the entire

shopkeeping world. Table 1:6 lndicates that, while gO per cent of

shopkeepers taking out insurance were drapers, this trade accounted for

only 5 per cent of the shopkeeptng conÍìunfty in Leicester. On the other

hand, general shopkeepers, who represented one-third of all shops in the

town, formed only 5 per cent of those lnsured. Grocers were also

overrepresented on the insurance f1les, while chemists, pawnbrokers,

ironmongers, booksellers and wlne nerchants were equally represented.

Butchers and bakers, llke general shopkeepers, however, were

underrepresented.

Perhaps the most interesting data extracted from the policies of

the Sun Insurance office are that relatlng to the insurable vatue of

shopkeepers' stock-ln-trade. Table 1:? again clearly indicates the wide

variation that existed within the trading community. The records are

least useful in deternining the status of butchers and bakers, who

relied on the quick turnover of perishable goods to maintain their

businesses. Both maintajned Iimited stocks conpared to other specialist

trades, which may explain thelr unde rrepre s entat i on as policy holders.

Virtually alI general shopkeepers had stock valued at under ÊZoo, and

half had stock valued at Ê100 or less. The evên dlstribution of

grocersr stock suggests that grocery, Ìnore than any otber specialist

trade, was composed of the widest selection of shopkeepers, from those

with under f,50 worth of stock up to those wlth over Ê1,OOO. Other

speciallst traders were not as likely to include small traders a¡nongst

their ranks, although it is true that there were a few with limited

means, particularly ln lronnongery, Nevertheless, the majority of
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Table 1:6 Shopkeepers Insurlng Stock with the Sun Insurance office,

18611

Insured
Shopkeepers

1861

Traders I n
Leicester,

18 612

No % No %

General
Shopkeepers

Bakers
Grocens
Chemists
Pawnbrokers
Butchers
Ironfìongers
Booksellers
Wine lrte r chant s
Drapers

20
39
98
22

22
16
13

116
368

5,4
10.6
26.6
6.0
2.4
tt.u

3.5
3.5

31 .5

72r
729

40
9

118
1C

¿t)

I7
45

786

8

4
4

1

1

0
o

3
2

7

16
5
1

15
1

3

15o p"" cent sample.

zshopkeepers listed in Drakers Directory of Leicestershire, 1861

Source Sun Insurance office, Country Serles, Policy Ledgers, 1861

Drakers Directonv of Leicestershire, 1861.
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Table 1:7 VaIue of Policy Holders' Stock-in-Trade with the Sun

Insurance 0ffice, 1861 - Cumulativel

No. <Ê50 <Ê100
%

<€150 <e200 <e500 <Ê,1000 >Ê1000

Generaì
Shopkeepers

Bakers
Grocers
Chemists
Pawnbrokers
Butchers
I ronnonger s
Books e I I ers
Wine Merchants
Drapers

20 15
39 30
98 I
220
90

22 36
16 6
13 0
13 0

116 0

50
51 .3
19,4

0
0

1'.t.3
18.7
7.7
7 .'.t
¿,t)

oc
69.2
30.8
r8 .2

0
86,4
18.7
15.4

1 .1

100
97.4
?1.6
63.6
33.3
100
49,9
61 .6
15.4
36 .2

85
76.9
40
22 .1

0
90.9
24.9
30,8

7 .',|
72.9

100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
88.
86.
44.

68.
92.
61.
10.

I
3

4

6
4
5

1

50 per cent sanpl e

Source: Sun lnsurance Office, Country Serles, Poliçy Ledgers, 1g6l
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drapers, chemlsts, ironmongers, pawnbrokers, booksellens and wine

nerchants were menbers of trades dominated by shopkeepers with extensive

stock-in-trade.

A usefu.l corrective to the data concerning the insurable value of

shopkeepersr stock is that which relates to the value of policy holders'

household goods, for personal rather than business use. Table 1:g

suggests that bakers and, in particular, butchers, enjoyed greater

personaJ. conforts than the va.Iue of their stock rnay have implied. Thg

material also confirms that general shopkeepers were virtuall.y all

located at the bottom of the hierarchy if household possessions are held

as the basis for comparison. Grocers were, once agaln, evenly

distributed throughout the hiera¡chy, whereas the other specialist

traders, such as drapers, ironmongers and chemists were nore securely

.located towards the top of the retail hierarchy.

Table 1:8 Insured VaIue of PoIicy Holders' Household Goods, 1961 -
Cunulative 1

General
Shopkeepers
Bakers
Grocers
Chemists
Butchers
I ronnonger s
Drapers

No

19
39
83
18
23
13
91

<Ê50 <Ê100 <e150 <8200

94
95
72
a2
84
86

<Ê500

57.9
33.3
3?.3
11.1
77.4
23.7
23 .7

94
61
't7
55
69
76
54

100
87.1
85.5
66,6
78.3
84.6
63.6

100
100
88.9
95.6
100
97 .7

I
1

2
t)

6
7

7

1

5

6

I

<Ê1000

100
100

100

150 p"" cent sanple

Source; Sun Insurance Office, Country Series, PollcV Ledgers, 1861

The pattern lllustrated by insurance records is reinforced by the
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findings of an examination of shopkeepers, pensonal wealth at the time

of their death. The infornation fron both the 18?Os and 1B9Os,

enumerated in Tables 1:9 and l:10, suggests that drapers, i¡onmongers,

wine merchants and chenists ¡{ere amongst the wealthlest of the

shopkeeping community. John Allen, a ¡rine merchant ¡{ho died in

Septenber 18?3, left €30,000i Joseph pickering, an ironmonger, a similar

anount. Hugo Mlnors, Robert Baker, John oswln and Henry llorgan, al.l of

whon were drapers, Ieft Ê5,000, Ê6,OOO, Êl0,OOO and Ê16,000,

respectlvely, in the period lg72-75, A similar pattern emerges in the

perlod 1900-03. In this period two chenists, Alfred Berridge and Samuel

Cleaver, Ieft considerable estates: Ê,18,646 and e?,g29, respectively,

It is also apparent that some specialist shopkeepers, tn trades noted

more usually for the lfmited means of their proprietors, could amass

conslderable fortunes. Stephen Skilllngton, a tobacconist who catered

to the needs of country society and the urban middle cIass, left
Ê,43,724, NeedhaÍì Shelton, a butcher ¡{ho died in 7874, teft €9,OOO.

The data also suggests that grocers were among the most evenly

dlstributed throughout the hlerarchy in both the tlme periods, with

butchers and bakers rather less so, although some, as has been seen,

left larger anounts. Probate records are rîore useful for indicating the

wealthler nembers of the shopkeeplng community than the poorer elements

because the latter are clearly unde rrepresent ed , Their possesslons were

likely scant enough not to warrant the writtng of a wilI, and many died

lntestate. Furthernore, when the lifespan of shopkeepers' businesses

js exanined at a later point, tt r.Ìill be shown that the turnover rate

amongst small shopkeepers was so hlgh in some trades that nany
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TabIe 1:9; Shopkeepers' Wealth at Death, Leicester, 7B7Z-15

Ê
<100

Ð

<300
E

<1000
Ê

<1500 <3000
î.

>3001
e

No <200 <500

General
Shopkeepe r s

Grocers
Bakers
Mi lk Deal ers
Butchers
Drapers
Chemists
Hosiers
China Dea I ers
I ronmongers
Confectioners
Haberdashers
Statio¡ìers
Wine Me rchan t s
Pawnbrokers
Music Deal ers
Chandl.ers
Saddlers
Fru i te re rs

-t

41

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

2

4

3
1

2

5

1

o

1

2

0

72
10

72
9
3
1

2
2

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

7

2

Source: Probate Ledgers, Leicester, 7972, 1873, 1924, 1B?s
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TabIe 1 : 10: Shopkeepersr Weal th at Death, Leicester, 19OO-03

EE
No. <100 <200

Ê
<300

E

<500 <1000
e

<2000
Êe

<3000 <4 000
e

>4001

General
Shopkeepers 5

Drapers tz
Grocers 2S
Bakers 5
Cheni sts 4
Furni ture Dealers 4
Butchers 3
Greengrocers 5
Shoe Dealers 2
Florists 2

Mi lk Dealers 2
Tobacconists 2
china Dealers 1

Booksellers 1

P i arìo Dealers 1

Jewel ìers 1

Pou.lterers 7

Confectioners 3
Pawnbrokers 1

I ronmongers 2
Saddl ers 1

Chandlers 1

Fancy Goods Dealersl

J
1

1

2

1

2

5
5

2

10
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

2

1

1

2

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

I
1

1

1

Source; Probate Ledgers, Leicester, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903
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shopkeepers no longer had any connectlon with trading at the time of

their death.

It is not surprlsing, considering the foregoing flndlngs, to

djscover that those trades which were dominated by or contained a large

proportlon of mernbers in the upper echelons of the hierarchy were also

those whlcb supplied the shopkeeping representatives amongst the

shareholders 1n the Leicestershlre Banking Company. Table 1:11

indicates that in 1868 the majorlty of shareholders were independently

wealthy; shopkeepers, however, were an important minority, nore

important, indeed, than manufacturers and ¡nerchants. Those shopkeepers

represented included grocers, chemists, wine merchants, drapers and

I ronnonge r s

The records which have been exanined suggest that there were indeed

divisions between and within the various trades which comprlsed the

shopkeeping community. The evldence has lndicated that the shopkeeping

co¡nmunity was a hierarchy ranging from the trader in a very small way of

buslness to the trader who operated a very large business. Between

these two there existed a multitudjnous varietV of shopkeepers, each

slightly different fron the next, although it is true that the number

r{ho operated a business at the lower end of the scale outnunbe¡ed those

at the top. Part of the problen with the records employed thus far is

that the data p¡oduced is a distillation of information pertaining to

tangible goods or effects. Much of it represents a catalogue of

naterial possessions held or enjoyed by shopkeepers, It is also

necessary to exanine shopkeepers' relationships with other nembers of

the cornmunl ty.



Table 1:11 Shareholders of the Leicestershire Banklng Company, 1g68

Shareholders'
0ccupat i ons

Spi ns ter s /Wi dows
Gerìt I eÌnen

Farners

Manufacturers
Merchants

C I ergy
Professionals

Publishers
Shopkeepers

Wine Merchants
Grocers
Drapers
Booksellers
chemists
I ronmongers
Butchers
Jewe I .l ers

White Coìlar

Skiì led Trade s

No

65
53

27

ô

74

¿õ

70 .2

4

7

I

4.4
6.8

5
o

0.5
77 .2

3
t)
t

5

1

1

3

205-

1.5

1.0

Source: Lei cester Journa I 21 February 1868
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The comnercial politics of retaÍìing

Shopkeepers dld not exist ln isolation in the business world; many

relled on wholesaìers to supply them wlth their stock-in-trade. An

examÍnation of the relationship between shopkeepers and wholesalers, or

the commercial politics of retailtng, al.so lndicates that there werè

rnany subtle gradations ¡{ithin the shopkeeplng hierarchy.

It is true that not alI retailers relied on wholesalers for thelr

stock. Butchers and provision dealers were well-served by the Leicester

Cattle Market and the neighbouring farming communlty. creengrocers and

fruitere¡s bought fron the Iocal wholesale narket. These relationships

between shopkeepers and the narkets will be examined in Chapter Two;

however, at this point grocers' business dealings with their wholesalers

will be discussed. The flrns with which grocers traded, the size and

frequency of thelr orders, and the nature of their financial

relatlonship all provide lnformation on the dlfferentiatton within the

shopkeeping hierarchy.

An exa¡nination of the creditors of bankrupt grocers suggests that

the majority of the larger concerns, as well as the local wholesalers,

did much of their business with firms in London, and, to a lesser

extent, Liverpool, although some went further afletd. J. Cliff, a

provision dealer, dealt with wholesalers ln Antwerp and Rotterdam, as

well. as in Brltlsh centres.l2 Similarly, W, powell, a grocer and

provision deaìer, pu¡chased his margarine directly from the

manufacturers in Rotterdam, but ordered his eggs from West

Hartlepool.13 The correspondence of J. Hardyman, a provjsion dealer who

catered to sone of Leicester's wealthier famllles. as well as to the
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gentry of the county, indicates that specialist shopkeepens, at least,

were prepãred to spend no little effort in order to obtaln the choicest

produce. In late 18?2 and early 1873, Hardyman obtalned price lists for

butter and eggs from Castle Blayney; bacon, ham and lard from Brjstol;

bacon, ha¡n and Iard from Calne, Wiltshire; butter fron Sonerset; and

bacon from Birminghan, 14

The different levels of stock turnover of some of the Leicester

concerns can be gathered from their orders placed with the London

wholesale house of James Budgett and Sons. This conpany's Sugar Sales

Ledgers provide a gllnpse of the purchases of grocers over a number of

years. In 1865, SwaÍn, Alnond and Latchnore were placing orders worth

nearly Ê2,OOO p"" 
"nnur.15 The purchases of Samuel Baines, another

leading grocer, anounted to over g1 ,000 in 1862, and nearly Ê,g,OO0 by

1865.16 On the other hand, the accounts of other grocers list orders

which ranged from e10 to as llttle as 10s, Indeed, in February and

March 1862, C. t{illey placed orders worth only 9s 1ld and 9s Zd,

respectively.l?

It would appear that in the najority of cases Budgett and Sons

would allow credlt to vlrtually any slze shop as long as its proprietor

¡las deemed credit-¡{orthy. However, the smaller the business of a

potential custoner, the more rigorous was the investigation into the

business. One application for samples was received from the Brltish and

Colonlal Grocery, Provfsion and Frult Stores. Alderton, Budgett and

Sonsr traveller 1n Leicester, wrote to London: "No good--I gather fro¡n

two of my customers upon whom I can rely, that this firn occupy a

cottage formerly rented at 6/- 01 6/6 per week, lt has been turned lnto
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a shop and they have been there about a fortnight. Thei¡ stock appears

to conslst of little else beside I a consignment of oranges and t peck

of onions. Have not room for more than one bag at a tine."18 'Cash

only' was the terse comment of the London manager after reading thls

report. Alderton was also sent to enqui¡e after Henry Turner, who

placed an order in December 1898, He reported that he was not

"favourably inpressed with the proprietor, to my nind he does not appear

to know his business."19 Furthermore, i'the shop he has taken has been

a dead horse (so to speak) for 20 years (or so I am toìd) and no one has

done any good in it. I should advise leavlng then alone entirely.',20

In this instance Alderton's advice was well-placed, for Mr. Turner was

declared bankrupt in June 1901 with Iiabilities of ÊS92.

Financial considerations were not always the sole criterion for

trade agreements. In 1896 the Manke brothers opened a grocery shop in

Clarendon Park, a respectable if not salubrious suburb, with some motìey

left to them by an aunt. Alderton r¡ra s not, however, fmpressed with

their prospects, and observed: "if they write us be careful they are

supposed to be very unsuited to the distrlct."21 ln this c?,se Alderton

was not guite so perceptive for, 9 years later, Arthur Mawke was still

carrying on the business.22 In 1909, A. Hirst discovered that the

previous history of the shop he had bought, which had been operâted by a

bankrupt, Mr. Hill, told against him. Despite advice fron an infornant

that Mr. Hirst "is reported to be paying satisfactorily.,'23 Budgett

and Sons demanded that cash should be for.warded before the goods would

be delivered; however, no remittance or reply was received, the order

was cancelled and their traveller was advised not to call on Hirst.24

It was the p¡actise of Budgett and Sons to contact other wholesale
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houses ln order to solicit tnformation about potential customers.

Consequently, 1f necessary, a detailed dossier of a shopkeeper's credit

rating couìd be built up, The other wholesalers were frequently

referred to by number rather than by nane, Therefore, following a check

on the rating of Mr. C. Tr{igg, Leicester, in lg9g, it was reported that

"31, 33, 34,43,45 and 48 don't kno¡.v (hin)...5O say had the a,/c about a

year, pays very well and conslder good for a credÍt of etOO,"25

Simi.larly, in 1895 correspondence concerning Wllliam Crofts was

instigated, despite the fact that Alderton reported: ,'I hear he is a

very good rian and worth doing wtth,"26 The London office discovered

that

43 and 41 donrt know, 35 have had no order since
September 94 and he was slow then. 45 say 1 Mo,
a/c but cones to nearly two before he pays - 46
don't like the account have had several enquiries..
he was so lrregular and they have since stopped a/c
Sone weeks after he came up and trjed to be very
indignant, but did not induce them to alter their
opinion.2T

If lt was decided that a shopkeeper was capable of receiving

credit, then the slze of a shopkeeper's business appears to have been

the principal criterlon for determinlng the extent, both in tine and

money, of the credlt. The usual terns indicated by the ¡{holesalers in

thelr çorrespondence with Budgett and Sons Here 14 days ln the first

instance. Thus, Mr. Joyce ¡{as considered good "for a small credit, up to

the present have bought all at 14 days. "28 A.M. Hill, the son of a

long-standing customer, fililliam Hill, was offered 14 day terrns when he

first opened and only one anount was to be allowed on the account at one

time,29 Tebbett and Bett, two young ¡nen who had formerly been enployed
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as commercial travellers for J. l{elford and Co., were offered 14 days'

credit by Alderton in 1903, following a very thorough check into their

business intentions.30 He reported to London that the nen had Ê400 of

their own and had conmand of a further Ê200 if required, that they were

only calIÍng upon the best of Welford's cash customers, and that they

had no intention of worklng on borrowed capital ,31 London concurred

with Aldertonrs original offer and authorized 14 days' credit.32 A.O.

fllagstaff, however, who had purchased the business of his former

employer, c. Newsone, from the 0fficial Receiver, was gjven a trial

credit by one wlìolesale comparìy, numbe¡ 42, which lir lted his credit to

Ê50 because they did "not think his financial position was any too

sound, "33

Unlike the small grocers, who had to initjate business dealings

with the wholesaler and then convince the wholesaler tlìat they s¡ere

creditworthy, it was frequently the wholesaler who had to try to

convince the larger or principal grocers to deal with them. There r^ras

clearly great conpetition to secure the business of sone grocers.

Budgett and Sons were pleased to include the Consumers' Tea Company,

operated by G.H. Johnson in the Market Place and Eastgates, Leicester,

among their customers. In 1889 the Leicester correspondent of The

9I9!gI noted that ltlr. Johnson "is still doing the largest trade in

to$rn", although it was suggested that his business nÍght well be hurt by

the recent arrival ln town of a Lipton's shop.34 In 1902 A.lderton

advised London: "You will perhaps be surprised to lìear that Johnson and

Co., Lester [sjc], have dlsposed of their business, to Burton and Sons,

Nottingham. We are very sorry for this, as by it we shall lose a good
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a/c, Burton and Sons buying nostty on the market. "35 The following

week, however, Budgett and Sons were relleved to receive a letter from

Mr. Kenyon, the buyer for Johnson and Co., who advised them that

although the two companies had been amalgamated he would continue to

deal with then as he had before.36

In 1899 Alderton was asked by the London office to call on Sirnpkin

and Janes, one of the largest grocery concerns in Leicester, h¡hich had

recently purchased the two Loughborough businesses of their old

customer, Thonas Mayo. Mayo inforned Budgett and Sons that at the time

of the sale his annual turnover rdas about 830,000 and that his stock r¡¡as

worth about Ê4,000.37 Clearly this was an account that London did not

want to lose and explains their concern that Alderton should contact

Simpkin and James, Alderton reported back: "These nen are perfectly

sound, but unfortunately, have never been of much use to us. They do

practically all tbeir trade with Petty, fiood and Co, whose man spends

the best part of two days with them every month or three weeks. They

also do a little with Hanson and Travers. I have repeatedly called, but

they wilÌ not see ne, stating they have already as many a/c's open as

they require."38 In 19og Alderton was apparently asked to enquire again

wlth another of Leiceste¡rs principal grocers, John Sarson, who had

briefly opened an account with Budgett and Sons in 1895. At that tine

Alderton had conmented that J. Sarson and Son were "very old established

and thoroughly reliable and do with the principal London Houses. "39

Indeed, r,rhen John Sarson died in 1904, at the age of 94, his estate was

valued at Ê36,115.40 However, it was apparent that in 1903 Alderton had

no luck in re-opening the account, and he reported, somewhat testilyr
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Sarson and Son is that I cannot, I know Mr. Kendrick
the manager well, and opened an a/c with then but
afterwards Mr, Sarson decided that he had alreadv
more accounts open than he could glve orders
sufficlent to make lt worth thelr while serving him
well, and Mr. Kendrick told ne that as I was the
last a/c opened he would be obliged if I would
consider the a/c closed for the time being, and cease
cal I ing,41

In 1906 the grocery and provision side of J. Sarson and Son ¡{as

purchased by Simpkin and Janes, and J.B. Kendrlck, who had managed the

forner business, took the opportunity to set up his own grocery shop in

Kendrick was, it would seern, highly thought of by

Budgett and Sons for, although his trade was considered to be "very

snall at present"42, it was expected to grow and their new traveller in

Letcester was asked to call on him to solicit an order,43

This discussion of the relationship between wholesalers and thelr

custoners confirms the existence of extensive differentlation within the

shopkeeping conmunlty. The preferential treatment accorded some

shopkeepers ¡{as a consequence of thelr position within the hierarchy.

If the records examined to this point were the sole crlterion of an

attenpt to determine the structure of this conmunity, then it would be

necessary to reject as sinplistlc the notion that there was one basic

division separating the hierarchy lnto snall and large shopkeepers.

However, Geoffrey Crossick has warned the investigator of small

business interests about the use of single-figure neasures, such as

rents, stock turnover, or wealth, in any attempt to understand

stratification; 1t might, he suggests, "lead us 1n search of

ove¡-slnplistic definitions of the g"oup, "44 This 1s a salutary

warning, although heeding thls advice should not resuÌt in the rejection
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of the evldence enployed to this point. Ratber, It will be argued that

ln order to comprehend the nature of the shopkeeping world nore fulIy,

it must be understood that the structural differentiation was also

moulded by the subjective perceptlons of the shopkeepers.

'Us and thenr--rorincioal ' and rdonestic' shookeeners

Although the present day observer can note aII the various

gradations within their world, it is apparent that shopkeepers were

conscious of a fundamental division within the retailing hierarchy; a

division which separated the sma.ll frorn the large shopkeeper. There was

indeed an 'us and themr mentality anongst shoÞkeepels, although,

unfortunately, they were not always sure exactly where this division

lay.

The existence of thjs split rdas frequently evjdent ln shopkeepersl

rhetoric. 0n one occasion a spokesman for the Leicester Grocers'

Association reported in the trade press that their branch had quickly

developed "into a strong and vigorous body, conposed of a large number

of the principal traders. "45 In fact, the Assoctation was so

c91c" T9{ that only the principal grocers were nembe¡s that they took a

care that their benefits, such as the combination buying of rnargarine,

did not unduly increase menbership. Acconding to the Secretary of the

Association, it would not have been difficult to get 20 or nore new

nembers, but he and others questioned whether they ought to accept

them;"...it did not seem advisable that they should take in the snall

shopkeepers, who often followed another occupation, merely to share the

benefits of the nargarine scheme, while he l{oul d probably cut the

genulne trader on other articles and keep hfs shop open all hours of the
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day and night. "46

0n the other hand, Wllliam Leavis, the editor of the SmalI Trader

and Shoþkeeper: Hands Off the Little Man, was well aware of his

potential audlence. In 1915, echoing the rheto¡ic of The Shopkeeper

a few years before, Leavis argued in 'The paper for the Small

Shopkeeper. ' :

On all sides the snall tradef is subjected tÒ keen
coÍìpetition. The burden of rates and taxes bears
heavily upon him. His rent is frequentlV excessive.
f{orried by an army of none too civil inspectors, and
irritated beyond neasure by the interference of
Parlianent and Iocal bodies, he finds it extremely
difficult, even at the best of tÍmes, to make ends
meet.47

Leavis r{as undoubtedly expecting the support of small shopkeepers such

as F¡ank Bullen who, in his autobiography, recounted the toil required

of a small shopkeeper in order to survive in buslness.4S John parker,

of the 0ff-Licence Holders' Association had no doubts that the large

shopkeepers were determined to crush the small shopkeeper by introducing

early closing legislation. When asked where his sympathies lay, with

the small or the large trader, he replied: ,'I represent what may be

called domestic shopkeepers.,., ¡{here the buslness is conducted entirely

by the nembers of the family at home."49

Frederick Harris, of the Islington Traders' Defence Committee, was

of the opinion that the agltation for early closing was carried on "in

the interests of those ¡,¡ho have large shops, and vrho apparently desire

to close up the shops of poor widow-women, and other places where no

assistants, or very fer{ assistants are employed and who are struggling

to get a living."50 The editor of the Small Trader and Shopkeeper

argued that, although it was difficult to say where the line between the
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snall and the large trader should be drawn, it nevertheless existed,

His deflnltlon, which he admitted was a rough one, was that the small

trader was the one shop proprletor who was engaged the whole or greater

part of the tine 1n servlng cu"to,n""".51 The Ímportant point ls not,

ho¡,{ever, the deflnition, rdhich was lndeed a falr one, but that the

wrlter felt that such a division could be fairly made.

It is therefore apparent that shopkeepers themselves were

increasingly aware of a fundamental division between the snall, or

'domestic' shopkeeper, and the Iarger, estabtished or 'prinqipal'

shopkeeper, despite the fact that an exaìnination of the material baggage

of the individuals who comprised the shopkeeping hierarchy indlcated

that there were 
'nany 

gradatjons witbin this world. ClearIy, there were

a number of levels at which distinctions could be drawn, and to

understand the structure of the hierarchy it is necessary to examine the

psychologlcal distinctlons as r.velI as the naterlal dlstinctions.

Although speculative, it may be suggested that one factor which

reinforced shopkeepers' corìceÞtions of their status r{lthin the hierarchy

emerged out of the expectations which they pinned upon thelr business

careers. It is apparent that the concept of rsuccessr dlffered within

the shopkeeping world. In order to conslder these differences 1t is

first necessary to understand some of the reasons which prompted

individuals to becone shopkeepers. Tbey, like all members of the

communlty, expected to derive naterial , social , and psyghological

rewards fron their endeavours,

Notwithstanding the naterlal gradations which exlsted amongst the

¡anks of the Iarge or principal shopkeepers, there were a number of
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values and expectations whlch helped to reinforce their common identity.

It wlll be seen at a late¡ point that shopkeepers played an actlve rofe

in the social and administrative world of the middle class elite.

Continued conmercial success could eventually enabìe an individual to

retire from business, either by passing the interests on to another

family nember or by selling the busjness. This in turn would enable a

shopkeeper to participate nore fully in the affairs of the town and,

more inportantly, to make that important step fron 'shopkeeper' to
¡gentìemanr, the usual title for an individual who had retired from

active business duty. Arthur Bennett, of H, and A. Bennett, Market

Street, Leicester, proposed in 189? to retlre in June 1900, ln favour

of his son Jolìn, and in order to facilitate this procedure,stipulated:

"I desire that from now to the tine of my retirement that John nakes a

point of belng at Bussiness Isic] at Nine O,clock in the morning.,,52

Arthur clearly did not want to have to return to the shop because John

r^ras not fully trained in all aspects of the business.SS

To becone a gentlenan, following a business career as a shopkeeper,

was the clearest indication to the general public that an lndjvjdual

had been successful. Mary L. Pendered observed the importance of

retirerìent in her novel about a shopkeeper in Market Grazen.

According to her inherited prejudices, a tradesman
was a tradesman; he could never perfectly emerge from
the chyrsalis of shop, even by retiring. She was
astonished, therefore, to find that in Market Grazen
the abdication of a successful business often led to
the ignoring of oId friendships and, sometimes, ties
of blood. It seemed preposte¡ous that a man should
renounce all social lntercourse with his own brother
on this account, but Nanny Rolf assured her that it
was so in the case of certain indlviduals who had
built large houses on the outskirts of the town,
leaving their shops to younger ne¡nbers of the sane
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famlIies, whom they now refused to recognise as
equale,..54

Retirement remained an ideal , rather than a reallty, for the majority of

shopkeepers, particularl.y for those who dld not cater to the wealthiest

custoners and, consequently, could not expect to conÌnand large sums for

the 'goodwlllr of thelr businesses. Furthernore, as it became customary

by 1900 for commentators on the retail. trade to advlse prospective

shopkeepers against purchasing an established business, it became harder

to sell and retire. W.H. Simmonds quoted the advice of one experienced

grocer: "Had I ny time over again...I would not buy the goodwill of ny

business, but should look out for a vacant shop in a good neighbourhood

and work up my own trade.55

If many shopkeepers could not expect to retire to a gentlemanly

life, it is apparent that the ¡najority of the principal shopkeepers did

expect to enjoy a.living profit, During the latter decades of the

nineteenth century, this concept grew to represent considerably more

than the maintenance of a nininum profit margjn. To nany, the

attalnnent of thls goal was the best, lndeed often the only, signal of

success; unfortunately, in order to naintain it nany had to sacrifice

all else. More than thls, however, the concept becane a central feature

of principal shopkeepers' business ideology. It will be seen in Chapter

Eight that thelr be.lief in making a living proflt was indicative of

their concern that the retaif narket should be controlled so that all
rlegitimater traders could achieve a confortable competence.

The naintenance of a living profit was considered a notable

achievenent throughout the late nlneteenth century when business

failures were perceived to be on the increase. The wise old Scottish
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grocer ln J.J. Belì's Thou Fool put the natter into perspective: ',It,s
nae easy to start a business nooadays especially in thls tred. The

conìpeteetionrs awfur, anr it's nor nerely fair conpeteetion ye've got to

face. The groce¡ wi'a single shop has a puir chance,,'56 The sane can

also be said for bakers, as John Blandy, a London baker, portrayed ln

his novel about Jackson Blandon, the jdeal cltizen shopkeeper: ',Work,

heart-breaking work, he had pIentv. What with having to earn increasing

taxes, to pay for constant repairs and for insurance for another nan's

p¡operty...the provision of food and ralment for his family, and the

arbitrary denands of religion and politics, tittte tine had he left
except for a few hours sleep."57 It was widely held that hard work

could, given the absence of unfair competltlon, sustain a.living profit;

success was thus achieved. Many shopkeepers could undoubtedly have

taken comfort from the thoughts of Samuel Budgett, founder of the large

Bristol wholesale house, who had started out as a small village

shopkeeper. "He would have it," stated hls biographer, "that a business

was limited only by the energy of its conductors. "SS

The continued demand for an equitable return on their stock was

clearly a fundanental concern of shopkeepers, their associations and

their supporters in the trade press. The editor of The Grocers' Journal

observed in 1901:

Every article a grocer sells should be made to carry
a fair llving proflt; that 1s a primary consideration
for retallers, and if this course was reso.lutely and
unwaverlngly carried out we should not hear of so
much bankruptcy and distress in the trade,59

Tobacconlsts sinilarly argued that with the growth in popularity of

proprletary articles, the shopkeeper was findÍng it increasingly
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difficult to derive a living out of the trade. Six and a quarter per

cent nay be suffÍcient nargin when transactlons of Ê30 to Ê,SO are

concerned, lanented one observer, "but it is uttet'ly inadequate where

the indivfduaÌ transactjons only run into pense.,'60 Within the grocery

trade there was conslderable debate as to what represented a fair llving
profit. The Groce¡y Comnittee of the proprietary .Articles Trade

Association felt that a minimum gross profit of t2.b per cent on every

article sold should be its ultlmate goal .61 'An 0ld Grocer, angrily

replied to those nanufacturers of proprietary goods who cìalmed that

12.5 per cent was an exorbitant profit to demand. He noted that after

deductlng Horklng expenses which amounted to 10 per cent on his

receipts, "the grocer gets the handsone sum of sixpence in.the Ê, of his

receipts to provide food, etc., for himself and famlIy. Would the

proprietors be content with such a neagerly pittance?,'62 The edjtol. of

The Grocersr Journal came once more to the defence of the independent

grocer. He agreed that different businesses required varying

percentages of profit on the turnoven in order for the trader to make a

living, but he argued that "for all practical prrposes fifteen percent

is the minimum price at which a grocer can run his business and keep his

fami ly. "63

It is not difftcult to understand why shopkeepers attached such

importance to the need for a living profit; without it they would

eventually faiI. Yet the implications of gaining a llving profit went

well beyond remaining in business. The bankruptcy records for Leicester

lndicate that there were a number of shopkeepers who staggered on from

one year to the next, either getting deeper into debt or reducing theit.
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capita¡ every year ln order to remain in business, One such grocer was

John Cawney, in buslness for 20 years, who was deemed bankrupt ln 1900.

For the "the first few years he did weII," he was reported as telling

the Court, "but seven or elght years ago his trade began to fall off

through keener sompetition, and he had been gofng down ever slnce."64

Henry White, a Cheì.tenham tea dealer, described the problem succinctìy,

albeit with a nasterful stroke of understatenent: "I struggled on,', he

recaìled, "untll I found I was getting short of cash, which was a great

dÍ fficulty. "65

H,G, Wells, Hhose father had been a retail china deater in Brom.ley,

Kent, was well aware of the true financlal state of many domestic

shopkeepers. A great proportion of tbem, he observed in The Hlstory of

Mr. Pol ly,

are people who have,,.been thrown out of enployment,
and who set up in needless shops as a method of eking
out the savlngs upon which they count. They contrlve
to make sixty or seventy per cent of their
expenditure, the rest is drawn from the shrinking
capital . Essentially their lives are fallures, not
the sharp and tragic failure of the labourer who gets
out of wo¡k and starves, but the slow, chronic
process of consecutive small losses whlch nay end, 1f
the individual is exceptionally fortunate, in an
inpoverished death-bed before actual bankruptcy or
destitution supervenes.66

Clearly, gaining a llvlng profit implied more, therefore, than

scratching a subsistence livlng out of a shop, Rather, it suggested to

the community that the proprieto¡ was running his concern on sound

business principles which, Ín turn, enabled him to gain a certain

foothold on the rungs of Lelcester's soctal ladder, and respect from

middle class soclety. Irlichael Rolf, a grocer ln the novel An

Engllshman, dared not contemplate the prospect of fallure. "you don't
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know what it is to have a ghastly nlghtmare wake you up in the night

when you drean of þeing surrounded by creditors all yelling 'your noney

or your llfe!r And then the talk, the pity, the scorn--'poor fool,

couldn't get a living--!r"6? Success indicated stability; it was Þroof

that a shopkeeper had a degree of business acumen, and the abilÍty to

husband resources and use noney and credit wtsely.

The shopkeeping community's beÌief in its right to a living profit

can be gauged, in part, by the opprobriun in which it held any fellow

shopkeeper who practised the art of 'cutting'--selling goods below

recommended or even cost prlces. A retail trader nho initiated a round

of cutting was considered a speculator, rather than a businessman

carving out a respectab.le career; to 'cut' $ras to act after the fashion

of a nultiple shop, or a desperate domestlc trader, rather than a

¡eputable member of a trade.

The Leicester Grocers' Association consjdered the suppression of

cutting to be its nost important duty and, sporadically, its leading

success. The Secretary noted with sone satisfaction in 19Og that the

"suicidal policy of selling an article at a loss in order to gain

additional patronage has proved itself both useless and

unprofitable. . . "68 Sinilarly, a comnentator on the ironmongery trade

was able, by 1911, to rejoice at the success of local associations in

reducing "prlce-cutting and unfaÍr competition. "69

The expectations of small or domestic shopkeepers were frequently

rather different than those prevalent anongst the ranks of the principal

shopkeepers; the independence shopkeeping provided, however brief, coutd

be as lmportant as the financial security which ntght follow. There is
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no doubt that a few domestÍc traders viewed their first snall shop as

but a stepping stone to greater things. C,T.T, Beechlng, who wrote

Grocerv Business organisatÍon, Management and Accounts, could not resist

observing, after he had documented the success of such capitalists as

Whiteley and Llpton: "It must be remembered that each of the bÍggest

businesses sprang fron small beginnings. From a small seed what Íìighty

oaks do gro¡{."?0 similarly, an anonymous writer on the subject of

establishing a snall business opened hls pamphlet with the observation:

"Anbition helps a nan on in every way. To get on in life, as it is

called, ls the natural result of ambition.,,71 This feeling Fras also

enphasized by another cornmentator who noted:

To a very large number of people the purchase of a
business ls the event of their ]ives. The natural
desire to rget on', to be their own masters, spurs
them forward for years. The most rlgid economy is
practised, hard work and sacrifice of confort are
cheerfully borne, in order that the nuch coveted
ambitlon may be finally reaìised.72

The inportant feature of this statement is the inplication that, in the

ldeal shop, to rget on' did not necessarlly mean to enlarge one's

business; rather, for nany prospective shopkeepers the crucial and

attractive feature was the lndependence whÍsh they expected to enjoy as

a consequence of thelr investment.

In Chapter Two it will be suggested that the reallty of donestic

shopkeeping ¡ras such that onJ.y a minórity remained in business long

enough to enJoy this independence. Frank Bullen, more bitter than most,

recalled that during his brief and disastrous experinent as a shopkeeper

he never knew a carefree hour.73 It is very probable that those

do¡nestic shopkeepers who enjoyed the greatest success, psychological if
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not material , were those who forned the large group whlch also pursued

regular ¡{age employment. H.G, I{el1s noted that, unlike Mr. polly, who

dtd little other than read, many other tradesmen in Fishbourne sought

alternative sources of 1ncone.74 R,H. peel, Secretary of tbe

Shopkeepens' and Small Traders' protection Association, observed in 191s

that many small shops $rere run by women durlng the day while their

husbands were at work.75 As a consequence, the purpose of shopkeeping

for these traders ¡{¡as not to provide a living profit, but to supplement

their fami I ies ' lncome.

It is evident that some individuals opened smalf shops on credlt in
an atternpt to survlve perlods of underemployment or unemploynent,

thereby ignoring the advice of thomas Lidgett who advised.prospective

shopkeepens that "it is better to have a basket and hank goods f¡om door

to door, than cut a show on borrowed noney.,'?6 Although bankruptcy

reco¡ds seldom deal wlth the very smallest of traders, the testÍmony of

some debtors suggests that a few entered sbopkeeping as a last resort in
an attenpt to escape poverty. J. Cox was a general labourer who turned

to selling provisions when he lost his job. Initially he was successful

and he did r,rell enough to rnaintain himself for 12 or so Vears before he

lost e20 worth of pigs to swine fever, a financial blow fron which he

could not recover.TT l{. Hithersay opened a snall grocery business,

although he had no capital, whlch was operated by his wife except when

he was out of work; however, after struggling along for b years he had

managed only to contract llabilities of ove¡ Ê100,78 The Charity

organisation Society also dealt with the occasional destitute

shopkeeper. Charles Jones ¡{as a tailor who had been unenployed for
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18 months and had resorted, wlth hls wife's help, to retaiìing. A

Charlty organlsation Soclety vjsitor noted: ,'They keep a general shop

but the sale of newspapers ls the chief source of lncome. Ten shlllines

a ¡reek is quite all they clear out of the 
"hop, "79 pjttance that tt

was, it nevertheless kept the family a]lve.

one consequence of the supplenental nature of donestic shopkeeping,

and the fact that it may rarely have provided a living profit, was that

1f the proprietor did lose his alternatlve employment, often the shop

could not support the family for very long, as H. Belfield, a grocer in

a poor nelghbourhood, soon dlscovered. In 1996 he observed that in the

past he had ¡{orked whlle his wife managed the business. However, he had

lately been out of work and they had been forced to live off the shop,

nhich was not enough.80 Retaiting was therefore of little use in

providing anything other than a very limlted stopgap against poverty.

However, retailing was undoubtedly a good source of added lncone to

fanilies who could also rely on regular employment. Furthermore,

shopkeeping provided these people with a sense of independence because,

although on the one hand they were stlll tied to the wage packet, on the

other they could derlve satisfaction from thelr own business venture.

James class attenpted to recapture the feellngs which he experienced on

hls first day in buslness: "...as I ate ny hunble lunch, a feeling of

proprietorship came over me...I could talk about 'ny office' and 'my

firrn'."81 There is Iittle doubt that for successful donestic

shopkeepers the psychological rewards of remaining in business r{ere as

inportant and attractive a feature of shopkeeping as the remuneration

whlch, it was to be hoped, also accompanied them.



It r.fould appear that throughout the latter half of the nineteenth

century the consciousness which exlsted amongst shopkeepers and divided

their hierarchy into 2 camps was latent, and only surfaced during

periods of stress. The exlstence of an'us and them' mentality erìerged

quite clearly during the struggle for early closing legislation. It

will be seen in Chapter Six that in Leicester this issue acted as a

cata.lyst which polarized the shopkeeplng comnunity and highlighted the

fundamental divlsion between the domestic and the principal shopkeepers.

The rhetoric which acconìpanied the early closing and Sunday closing

debates neatly divided the shopkeeping hierarchy into 2 camÞs.

This discussion of the varying conceptions of success, and the

emergence of anrus and themr nentality, suggests that the subjectlve

view of shopkeepers was as inportant in noulding the structure of the

shopkeeping world as materlal considerations. There were many variables

which determined the rank of shopkeepers within the hierarchy and

modified their perception of tbat position. When sone of these are

considered they lndicate that this hierarchy was a conplex structure,

containing many strata. However, a dlvision of this world into 2, hà

that 1s small and large shopkeepers, based upon their experlences and

expectations, should not be considered an attempt to over-simplify this

intricate world, Rather, the difference between a domestic shopkeepet

and a principal trader can be taken as a fundamental division within

this world, which was a consequence of conceptual differences between

shopkeepers, and ra,hich was recognized to exist by both parties.
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CHAPTER TWO

EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL COMPETIT ION

It is apparent that in the late nineteenth century ,nany

shopkeepers, irrespective of their standing in the shopkeeping

hierarchy, believed that their position as retailers was being

undermined by 'unfair conpetition'. Spokesrnen fo¡ domestic and

principal traders alike bemoaned the success of those who sought to

strip shopkeepers of their 'legitimate' trading rights. The president

of the Leicester Chemists' Association pointed out to his fellow

shopkeepers, at a solree held at the Co-operative Hall--an irony which

did not go unnoticed by the speaker--that chenists had to support their

Association, the object of which was to protect, amongst other thlngs,

their trade interests "vrhich at present were attacked on alI sides. They

had every day to meet the encroachments of the stores, which had done an

enormous injury not only to the retail chenist, but to every retail

trader ln the country. "l The similarity of the rhetoric unleashed to

articulate the fears of dornestic shopkeepers is readily apparent. "On

all sides the snall trader is being attacked. The first to feel the

effect of bad trade, often flndfng it extremely dlfflcult to make ends

nìeet, crushed by excessive rents, weighed down by the weight of

taxation, he needs protecting. "2 Before it can be deternined if these

fears were indeed well-founded, it is first necessary to identify the

sectors of the retai.ling world which provÍded the competltion which so

annoyed and di sturbed shopkeepers.

Shopkeepers had to contend wlth a number of forms of conpetition in
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the late nlneteenth and early twentieth century. External competition,

originating outside of the lndependent shopkeeping community, carne from

older sour.ces such as hawkers and wholesalers, and fron nore recent

establishments such as multiple or chain stores, department stores and

co-operative societies. Internal competition, originating within the

independent shopkeeping community, raged wlthin specific trades, between

trades, and between the varlous strata of the hierarchy. It will be

suggested that, although shopkeepers and thelr spokesmen expended

considerable energy criticizing the above examples of external

conìpetition, the worst cases of distress in the shopkeeping community

were a result of unchecked internal conpetition.

Shopkeepet's and market trading ln Leicester

Shopkeepers were not averse to all other forms of retailing.

Throughout the late nineteenth century they accepted the right of

stallholders in the town's markets and fairs to earn a living, although

they periodically complained of the rowdiness which accompanied the

markets. This recognition was due, in part, to the fact that the

narkets had been in place since medleval times; however, it was also due

to the shopkeepers' realization that the markets complenented their own

trade. Despfte the Corporationrs deslre to reform the markets toward

the end of the nfneteenth century, they remained popular, and they

continued to provide the town with a handsome profit. In 1ggg, managing

the narkets cost the town g3,0OO a year, while the rental of stalls

created an annual lncome of Ê7,000.3

Local traders, supp.lemented by stallholders from the outlying

vlllages, continued to set up their wares in the market. In 19OZ the
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Superintendent of Markets reported that only Z5 of the BOO stalts were

unoccupied,4 Market days were exciting events featuring produce,

goods and entertainment. George Thorpe, the son of a Leicester shoe

manufacturer, has recalled with delight that his walk home fron school.

would take him through the ¡narket; sometimes his mother would ask hin to

do sone shopping and he was able to linger among the stalls.S M"".

Ellis, the eJife of a successful hosiery manufacturer, long-remembered

her visits to the fair ln Humberstone cate: they provided ,'a glimpse of

Paradi se . "6

The bustle associated with the fairs and narkets did create a

certain amount of friction betr¡teen the shopkeepers whose premlses

adjoined the nìarkets and the stallhotders. In Leicester the markets

were owned by the Corporation, a¡Ìd their management h¡as the

responsibility of the Toll Committee. ? Shopkeepers frequently

conplained to the Committee about nÍnor problems which needed attention.

For example, ln 1895, SimpkÍn and James, grocers, complajned that the

stall in froÌìt of their shop was blocking out their light.S On another

occasion, shopkeepers informed the Commlttee that the Market place was

not swept and cleaned sufficiently ¡{ell following the Saturday rnarket.9

A com¡non grievance was that the ¡narket generated too much noise and bad

language. In 1886 there were conplaints from Messrs. Johnson and

Johnson and Messrs. J. and T. Spencer about the Ianguage coming fron the

butchers' sta]Is.10 In the latter instance, the clerk of the Market

ad,nitted to the Conmittee that there had actually been a fight the

previous Saturday night amongst sorne of the butchers; consequentìy, 10

stallholders were given notice that thelr Ieases had l¡een terminated.ll
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Shopkeepers in the Market Place were concerned that the Committee

should iÍìpose a greater amount of order over the ¡narket, particularly

after the introduction of the Wednesday General Market in 1A96. More

decorum, the shopkeepel's argued, would benefit aIl concerned. In 1902

the owners and occupieis of property adjacent to the fish market, which

was located on the south side of the Market place, protested against the

presence of large covered stalls in front of their premises. We have,

they argued, "distinct traces of serious lnjury to our business, of the

letting value of the premises, inconveniences to our customers, as well

as great loss to ourselves."12 Th"y could not understand why the fish

dealers could not keep within their stipulated boundary. On other

occasions deputations appeared before the Connjttee to complain about

flower sellers blocklng the pavement and accosting their customers.13

There were a number of incidents h¡hich lndicate that shopkeepers

considered markets beneflcial to their trade. In July 1892 the ToIl

Committee received a letter from the stallholders who conducted their

business in the centre of Cheapside, a street which connected the north

side of the Market Place with Eastgates and the High Street. These

traders had been renoved from their regular spots ¡^rhen it became

necessary to make street repairs, and they wanted to know when they

could return to Cheapsjde. In this matter they had the support of the

leading shopkeepers in the street, Richard Morley, a prominent draper,

and Alfred Berridge, a successful chenist, lnforned the Connittee that

they missed the activity which spilled onto their street from the market

when the stalls were set up ln front of their shops.15

The Town Clerk lmplicitly ackno$ledged that the Corporation was
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wolking with the shopkeepers to civillze the market. He informed the

Royal comnission on Markets and Torls that "twelve nonths ago we had to

get rid of a few unsatfsfactory tenants, butchers not of the highest

class."16 Now, he noted, matters were improving and shopkeepers were

lncreasingly supporting the market by setting up as stallholders

tlìenselves. "I believe ajmost all the nen who do a large trade in
butchers' shops have a stall in the market and they send meat there

although they are carr.ying on a good trade in the town."17

Shopkeepers did not consider markets to be a challenge to their
supremacy in the retailing world.

rllnf â i r Detitioni íll thê rêfâ ilinø wor I rl

Sbopkeepers accepted the right of narket stallholders to earn a

livelihood, but they had little sympathy for other businessmen, small or

large, who represented'unfajr conpetition'. Wholesalers, departnent

stores, nultiples and co-operative stores were alI perceived as enemies

by shopkeepers. However, no external source of competition annoyed

shopkeepers more than the ubiquitous street hawker who, it was argued,

most certainly did not conplement a shopkeeper's business.

Hawkers

Donestic shopkeepers were particularly upset at hawkers'

actlvities, and their anger was fuelled bV the fact that hawkers

frequently received their goods from principal shopkeepers who dabbleri -

in nÍnor wholesallng transactions. A,V. Christie, the son of an

ironmonger in Xilnarnock, recalled that hjs fatber supplied many pedlars

with smallwares, such as boot laces, stay laces, knitting needles,
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sewing needles, pins and combs.18 Hawkers, sales were unlikely to cause

shopkeepers too much financial hardship; nevertheless, small

fixed-outlet traders spent considerable time complaining about the real

or imagined wrongs inflicted upon them by the itinerant seller. No

doubt this r{as a consequence of the fact that hawkers, the one component

of the entire retail hierarchy which were less organized than

shopkeepers, were less able to defend themselves.

Leicester's greengrocers and fruiterers r{ere the traders affected

more than nost by street sellers, and they provided the most vocal

opposition to the continued activities of hawkers. The anger of

greengrocers and fruiterers culminated in 1901 when they organized a

deputation to notify the Watch Comnittee of the Leicester Corporation

of their conplaints about street trading, The Committee heard their

testinony and agreed to conslder the matter; however, apart from

expressing concern about the prevalence of 'street crjes' on a Sundal¡,

no action was taken.l9 Undaunted, the gleengrocers and fruiterers next

approached the Markets Committee of the Corporation, and suggested that,

at the very least, legitimate hawkers should be licenced. A hawker, the

shopkeepers contended, "uses the public thoroughfare as his market or

shop, he pays neither rent, rates or taxes, he is a public nuisance: He

buys frult which the Sanitary Inspector would not allow to be sold in

the open rìarket or ln a shop, Result, Diarrhorea [sic] and a large

increase in the Infant Mortality."20 These conplaints were echoed at a

later date by the editor of The crocers, Journal , who in 1911 attacked

the Government's decision to exclude hawkers, or costermongers, fron the

Sunday closing provislons of the tentative Shops Bill. The Governrnent,s
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sympathy was misplaced, the editor argued, and the coster

ought really to be despised...The rpoor coster' js
often much better off than the tradesnan in front of
whose shop he places hinself, whose Iight he uses,
and whose customers he tempts away. He starts often
with a capital whjch would not stock the window of a
grocer and becomes affluent in a short tine by reason
of the absence of those expenses which weigh his
conpetitors down. He pays no rent, the taxgatherer
never ca]Is upon him, the trader even pays for the
renoval of the refuse he leaves at his door.21

A rshopkeeper' inforned The Leicester DaiIv Mercurv that 1t was "time

the small retailer should be protected', from hawkers, who, it was

observed, paid neither rent nor taxes.22 The Retail Dairvman chided

wholesalers for supplying 'Cheap Jacks' wlth surplus milk, and argued

that they were unmindful of the 'bona-fide retailers'.23

The formal complaint of Leicester's shopkeepers in 19OS was the

direct result of an incident in Outram Street which occurred after a

shopkeeper pointed out to a lady who had just bought B lb. of cherries

frorn a hawker that she had actually been gjven only 6 oz. of fruit.

"Result. The ha¡lkers pltched thelr barrows each side of the shop for

some days, undersold the shopkeeper and annoyed her in every way

possible, they stood for hours at a tlme, and were not noved on by

police."24 The foltowing year, the small shopkeepers approached the

l¡atch Committee once agajn; 120 fruiterers and greengrocers signed a

letter which repeated their call for the annual licencing of hawkers.25

However, although the Committee agreed to consider their suggestion, the

matter was never successfully resolved, and the shopkeepers were still
complaining about hawkers in tgtO.26 U¡rllke narket stallholders, with

r,Jhorn shopkeepers had a synbiotic relationshlp, each attractjng custom

for the other, hawkers ra¡ere considered to be a nuisance by shopkeepers.



Nevertheless, in the late nineteenth century there were sectors of the

d.istributive systen which were offering a far greater challenge to the

shopkeeper than street sellers.

Wholesalers

Shopkeepers were also quick to attack any perceived encroachment

upon their retaillng territory by the wholesalers, a number of whom were

not averse to dealing directly with the general public. The Leicester

Grocers' Associatlon speedÍty wrote to a local wholesaler who, by

canvassing the town with leaflets, was attenpting to bypass the

shopkeepers, thereby "taklng business from the legltimate trader.,,27

Sinilarly, grocers were also angry at the growing practise amongst

commercial travellers of calting upon groce¡sr best customers. It "Ís a

long way from falr," argued The Grocers' Journaì, ',that a firm should

induce a grocer to stock its goOds, and then go to one of its best

customers--or, at any rate, a possible one--and deprive him of the

chance of disposing of his purchases,,,28 Leicester,s grocers were even

more uflset in 1912 when a jam manufacturer enployed a large number of

lady canvassers to sell its goods from door to door. A resolution was

passed unanimously by the crocers' Associatlon protesting against the

"nethods of certain manufacturers in lntroducing goods to

househoIders. "29

Fishmongers ln the market aìso conplained that fish wholesal.ers

were increasing their trade with the public which, consequently,

"greatly darnaged the retail trade of the market.',30 They requested that

the Corporation provide a seÞarate bullding for the wholesafers, a

request which was acceded to despjte opposition from the wlìolesale
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dealers, and the nesr wholesaler narket opened in Halford Street in 1902.

In December of the sane year, the retail fishmongers were complaining

bitterly to the Corporation: "Since the removal of the WhoLesale Trade

to the new Market the business dorìe at the Old Fish Market is not nearly

as large or profitable as before."31 The nembers of the Markets

Comnlttee, gÍven their 10 year effort to separate the wholesale and

retajl traders, may be forgiven for ignoring this letter and moving on

to the next iten on the agenda.

A ful.ther conplaint levelled at the wholesalers in the market was

that they frequently sold off, at much reduced prices, any goods which

might be left at the end of the day. Stallholders and shopkeepers in

the fruit and vegetable trade were particularly concerned about this

custom whish, they argued, undernjned their daitv t¡ade.32 Not

surprisingly, $hen the decision to move the fruit and vegetabìe

wholesalers to the new fish wholesale market in Halford Street was

announçed, the wholesalers protested the ruling although they could not

get it reversed . 
33

The extent to which shopkeepers opposed the entry of rl¡holesalers

into the retall market can be determined by the reaction of grocers and

tea dealers to the decision of tbe Maza$¡atee Tea Company, one of the

largest tea wholesalers in the country, to enter the retail business in

1905. The Secretary of the Federatfon of Grocers' AssociatÍons

described the news as a bombshell.S4 Referring to the conpany's

decision, one observer noted: "There is not a grocer in England or

Wales who ls not inlmlcal to the Company.,,35 Mazawatee's foray into the

retall trade, however, proved disastrous. The original plan called for
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the opening of 500 shops at snall rentals with fitting-up costs of Ê2Oo

per shop. After 18 months, however, only 1ô4 shops had bèen opened,

with an average rental of 9160 per annun, and the cheapest to be fitted

out had cost €,500, In 1905 a.lone 70 shops were opened for an average of

only eight weeks, losing the conpanv Ê8,602.

J, Lane Densham, ¡{ho was brought in as the new Chairman of the

Board to rescue the finances of the company, imnediately terninated

their retaÍl tradlng operations. Densham dlsassociated himself from the

previous Board's decislon to open retait outlets, although he adnitted

that, if their original policy of opening cafes rvhlch also sold the

company products as a sidellne had been implemented, then the venture

night have had some success. However, he continued, the decision to

change course and conpete with the established grocery business was a

fatal nistake; by selling tea and butter at a loss to attract custom the

shops lost money and destroyed much of the company's wholesale trade.

It had been wrong, he concluded, "to try to get trade away from their

old and loyal agents, who had helped to build up this cornpany's

business. "36

The Mazawatee venture was only one exanple, however unsuccessful ,

of the entry into the retail trade of individuals or sompanies whlch had

large suns of capital at their disposal. Shopkeepers noted wjth dismay

the nunber of capitallsts who contenplated retailing as a new ground for

competition, By 1911 a cor¡mentator on the grocery trade felt able to

announce, with some relief, that the "desine of the companles to crush

out the indlvldual grocer has not advanced any further ln the year under

review. "37
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Department s tores

The department store in Britain emerged first ln the London drapery

trade in the 1860s; a new evil to rival that of the co-operative system

had arrlved. Tr4¡enty years later trade observers were still attacking

the "tendency of nany of the London drapers to convert their

establishments into general stores. "38 Snall drapers were right to

display unease about the advent of a few 'nammoth establishments', the

editor of Tbe DraÞer's Record argued in 1BBB, but reallV they should

cause the nodestly-sized shop no "more than a passing uneasiness.',39

The "floodmark of success of the exceptionally large concerns,', he

concluded, "has already been reached, " and the drapery trade would not

be "swallowed up in one vast impersonal emporium.',40 Neve¡'theless, as

Michael Winstanley has noted, the emergence of department stores such as

Harrods, Selfridges and Whiteleys in the West End of London did indeed

cause nany drapers, and other tratlers, great unease, particularly as

they appealed primarjly to custoners who lived off incomes rather than

wages. The policy of departmerìt stores, Winstanley has added, ,'was to

convince the r{ell-to-do, usually female custoners that shopping was no

ìonger an unavoidabìe chore but a pleasurable social activity. "41

Although stores to rival the latge West End concerns were seldom

bullt in the provinces prior to 1914, snaller versions did begin to

emerge, as in London, primarily out of the drapery and clothing t¡ades.

The expansion of a specialist shop into a department store has been

outlined by J.H. Porter ln his short study of Broadbents of

Southport,42 although it would perhaps be more correct to refer to

Broadbents, and its counterparts in Leicester, as speciallst department
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stores rather than as general department stores, such as those in the

l{est End. one specialist department store in Leicester was H. and A.

Bennettrs of Market Street, which was one of the prjncipal shopping

streets of the to¡{n according to one writer. It was a street which was

convenlent, yet secluded "so that purchasers could linger before shop

windor,rs without being continually Jostled by passers-by. "43 The Bennett

brothers started business as brush nakers and dealers in the 1g6os, and

by 1869 the retail side of their venture was producing a yearly profit
of Ê,116 1¿s,44 Their retail sales nose from C6S3 in 1A69, to e1 ,112 in

1884,45 to Ê,14,458 in 1911.46 over the decades, Bennett,s gradually

expanded the range of their stock, By the lgeos they $¡ere deallng in

all manner of household goods, and by 1911 four separate departments had

been established: fancy goods, which produced the largest turnover.

household goods, toys, and wickerware.4T

Sinilar specialist expansion was also evident in Leicesterrs

drapery trade. Newspaper advertisenents indicate that drapers such as

Morgan, Squire and Co., Broern, Clarke and Morrjs, Adderly and Co.,

Robert Baker and Son, and Joseph Johnson nere all expanding their stocks

of clothing goods. Aside fron general drapery, they were also

incorporating shoes, millinery, haberdashery, smallwares and hosiery, as

well as ready-nade garments, into their stock.48 However, although a

number of ancillary trades were now housed under one roof, the addition

of dissimllar trades had not yet occurred. There were no entrepreneurs

in Leicester who could truthfully approxlmate William l{hiteley's claim

to be able to provide anything fron a pin to an elephant.49 The absence

of huge departnent stores did not, however, cushion Leicester's
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shopkeepers entirely fron the effects of thls rival for their trade.

Provincial shopkeepers reacted with horror when the post Office

appeared to support a proposal to lnaugurate a Cash On Dellvery (C.O.D,)

system. They were particu].arly upset because their weatthier custoners

already sho¡red an inclination to travel down to London to shop at the

large shops. one comnentator observed that ladies of the middle, upper

and professlonal classes considered it bad form to be seen entering a

provincial shop. "To be the node, the goods they require nust corne fron

London or the nearest big city."50 The large general and specialist

departnent stores Ín the West End were only too witling to cater to the

fads and whims of wealthy provinclal wo¡nen, and it was not surprislng

that they came out in support of the C.O.D, system when it was proposed

in 1903. Provincial shopkeepers argued that, as a consequence, ',fraud

would lncrease by leaps and bounds. "51 Theilnain concern, however, was

that more of their 'high class' trade would be siphoned off by the

London traders. The Draper agreed, criticizing the avarjce of the Ílest

End shopkeepers.S2 The same Journal also advised the provincial draper

to "do hls part, by renewed endeavours to meet the wants, wishes, and

tastes of his local public, and thus, as far as possible, neutralize the

new devices of hls forîìidable competitors. "53 This was, in turn, a

reference to a plan supported by Harrods and a number of the West End

department stores to deliver their goods free of charge anywhere in the

country.54 There is little doubt that, although the physical presence

of Iarge department stores attracted comment from the press, trades and

public allke, their inpact was limited outside of London and the largest

provincial cities. James Jefferys' findings have indicated that
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department stores accounted for only 1 to 2 per cent of sales in the

retail trade in 1900, and 1.5 to 3 per cent in 1910.55

Multlple shops

ln the provinces, and certainly in Leicester, observers of the

retail trade believed the lmpact of multiple shop retaillng to be

considerably more dlsruptive to the trade of the independent shopkeeper

than department stores, R.H. Peel, Secretary of the Small Traders' and

Shopkeepersr Protection Association and a Leicester shopkeeper, observed

in 1915 that nultiples had hit the snall shopkeeper very hard,

particularly grocers. The rise of the multiple shop firn has been

docunented bV James Jefferys, who has estimated that, whereas ln 18?5

there were 39 firns with over 10 branches each, by 1910 there were S44

firms with at least 10 branches, He has argued that, prior to 1914,

there were two phases ln the development of multiples. The first phase,

from the early 1870s to the mid-1890s, included development in the

footwear, grocery, meat and household stores' trades, as well as the

arrlval of railway bookstalLs. The second phase, down to 1914, included

the continued development of multiples in those trades ln which it had

already gained a foothold, and an extenslon into clothing, chemists'

goods, tobacco and confectionery. Multlple shop tradÍng featured low

prlces, cash transactions and vjgorous advertislng. Furthermore, to

develop and extend their operations, practically all of the largest

firms were public companies by 1914.56

Merchant princes such as Thomas Lipton and Jesse Boot were

glorlfied in books such as Roads to Richesr The Romance of Money,Making

(1909) which examined the lffestyles, foÍbles, eccentricities and lavjsh
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expenditures of the wealthy. Yet such books also hetd out to the comnon

people a shred of hope that tbey night also share in the division of the

spoils of conmerce. Thornton Hall observed that his collection of

biographies of the ¡lch acted as "a gulde post to the avenues of thrift

shrewdness, and industry which lead to that most coveted of human goals,

the attainment of ¡{ealth as the result, not of accldent, but of hlgh

personal endeavour . "S?

Lipton opened his Leicester branch ln 1899. at which time a

correspondent observed :

Mr. Lipton has been trying during the past fortnight
to create a kind of fu¡ore ln the town by advertisÍng
to an extent which has certainly had no parallel in
the hj.story of the trade here. Twenty nen in Indian
dress, with coloured unbrellas, have been paradir¡g
the streets; every availaþle hoarding in the town has
had its half-dozen or nore lllustrated posters; and a
colu,nn advertlsement has been appea¡ing every day in
the I oca.l papers . 58

The success of Lipton, who dealt primarily in tea and provisions, hurt

grocers because tea had long been considered "the chlef glory of a

grocer's business. "59 Grocers, and their spokesmen in the trade press,

complained bitterly of the prtce cutting canpaÍg4s which well-financed

nultiple shops resorted to in order to galn the sbopkeepers, trade. In

1910 a particularly flerce round of cuttlng broke out. The editor of

The Grocers' Journal bravely attenpted to turn the battle to his

trade's advantage: "If any evidence were wanting to prove that the

nultiple shop conpanies feeì that their position is not quite

unassailable by the energetic single shopkeeper, it ts afforded by the

extrenìe cutting tactics to which they have recently been resorting.,'60

Over the following weeks grocers were warned not to enter into prj.ce
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conpetitlon with the muIttpres.6l "Let not the grocer be deruded into
enterÍng lnto this rnsane competition. Let him keep up his standard of

quality, keep his blend hlgh, maintajn his prices at a point where they

show him a fair livlng profit, and at the same time exhibit to his

customer value for money. "62

It is both interesting and important to note that, compared to

thei¡ sustained and passionate opposition to co-operative retailing, the

conplaints djrected against multjples and department stores by

shopkeepers were spasmodic and muted. Shopkeepers may well have

grumbled amongst thenserves about the implisations of the arrival of a

new multiple in the town,63 but th"y seldon did little more than offer a

token resistance. The tireless co-operative propagandist G.J. Holyoal(e

was puzzled by the shopkeepers' posjtion, He referred to the mu]tiple

shops, such as rBoots Cash Chemists', as "the conspirators in

Ishopkeepers'] own households. "64 Holyoake concruded that to be silent
about the growth of muttiples "is llke calling on the landlord to

re-paint the front of the shop while the premlses are on fire behind.,,65

Yet even the trade press could rouse itself to denounce nultiples
and department stores on onìy a few occasions. In 1901 The Grocers'

Journal did observe that if "disaster shourd ever overtake the smarr

trader and he is rendered a nenory of the past only, it will be by glant

monopoly crushing unfairly the life out of hin, and not the distributive
co-operation. "66 The same Journal noted a few years later that big

business was like an octopus, ,,seizlng the custom which in happler days

belonged to the legitimate trader.,'ô7 By 19oo hoerever, it is apparent

that the nembers of the Leicester Grocers' Association had accepted the
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multiples as an entrenched, if bothersome, element of the retail
hierarchy.6S Indeed, in April 19oS the Association went so far as to

thank a number of nultlple stores, includlng the Home and Colonial

Stores, Pearl's Stores, and Burton and Co., for sending in donations to

the Association.69

It would appear that shopkeepers in Leicester grudgingly accepted

the arrival of department stores and multiples, and attenpted to

Íncorporate their proprietors or nanagers lnto the shopkeeping network.

This process was made easier by the fact that during thls perlod a

nunber of the nultiples were local conpanies, with only a few branches,

operated by ¡nen ¡.vho had emerged from the shopkeeping hierarchy, This

trend was observed by a comnentator in Leicester as early.as 19g9. Ten

or 12 years before, it was noted, "excepting the Co-operative Society,

only one firrì in town--Srnith's--had nore than one shop. What do ¡{e

find now? Mr. G.H. Johnson has two, Mr. John Barrs three, Mr. M.F.

Goodall four, Mr. Henry Rainent two,... and Mr. Sineon T. Klng has two

shops. "70 Many of the principal grocers nay well have harboured their

own ambitions to expand in this way and felt constrained not to offer

too much critlclsn about their forner peers.

smaller shopkeepers were, however, less charitable. The anonymous

author of a pamphlet published in 1912 regretted that there was a common

belief that the nultiple shop would eventually "oust out of existence

the little nan, the individual shopkeeper, the man who by his integrity,

tenacity and dependabilÍty has helped in the making of BRITAIN'S

COIiTMERCIAL GREATNESS.'71 Accusatlons that the nultiple shop was the

greatest threat to entrenched retall. establishnents were prevalent even
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ln the co-operative trade flress. ,'The multiple shop,,, argued one

co-operator, "ls forcing the small shopkeeper out of the distributive
field--and threatenlng ìe co-operatlve movement.,,?2

Leicester's g¡ocersr assistants also recognized that multiples were

becoming entrenched withtn the retairing worrd. Assistants, urged on by

writers such as Oscar Berry, Treasurer of the Grocers, Federation and a

chartered accountant in the City, continued to aspire to become grocers

in their own rlght. rt "is the right and raudable ambition of the

efficient and business-like assistant, now as ever, to be ,his own

naster'. "?3 However, organizers of the shop assistants, fledgljnC
trade unions urged their potential members to be realistis and to accept

that the opportunjtjes to open a shop were not as good as they had been

in the past. Consequently, after 1900, assistants began to adopt a new

definition of the .term grocer: a proprietor of a shop was transformccl

lnto an lndividual skilled in all aspects of the grocery busfness. It
became reputable for assistants to aspire to manage a multiple grocery

shop and still clain the title 'grocer,, ',The way into the trade has

been far too easy of rate years..." wrote the editor of rhe Grocers'

Assistant, "Let us have a better regulated entrance into the trade,...
better opportunities of realry rear.ning the trade, and thus it wrrl come

about that there will be few grocers, but those grocers indeed.,,?4

Co-operative stores

It 1s clear that throughout the period under examination

shopkeepers considered distributfve co-operative societies to be their
greatest opponents. Indeed, the horror with r¡¡hich they observed the .

growth of these socíeties perhaps explains shopkeepers, partial lack of
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Shookeener, the Journai which offered support to the traders of St.
Helens, who tnittated a boycott of the local co_operatlve society in
1902, contained a number of examples of the loathing that shopkeepers

and their supporters had for co_operative societies. The editor
contended,

We are not quite clear as to the best nethod ofscotchlng the giant fiend which is ¡{ithering theindividual trader in the North of England, ánd whoseprogress we are desirous of stopping... Be that as itnay, this we knoÍ¡, and this is the colour we nail tothe nast, that the Industrial Co_operative Stores, bya subtle scheme of unfair trading, specially
organised for the benefit of the rapacious few, aresurely and rapidly_ruining and expatriating the
i nd i vi dual trader . 75

It is true that this editorlal was intended as a battlecry to rouse the

various trades into action; nevertheless, such rhetoric, without quite
the same passion perhaps, was also evident in the pages of other
journals during less heated moments. ',The avowed object of
co-operation, " observed The Grocers' Journal , ,,is the elimination of
prjvate enterprlse in buslness--the enterprise, let it not be forgotten,
upon which the nation's position has been built.,,?6 Co_operative

dlstrlbution was an anathema to shopkeepers not Just because it
threatened to hurt sales and profits, but because its philosophy

explicitly considered private retailing to be redundant. ln the

co-operative movementrs vision of industrial society there was no place

for the shopkeeper. George stanton, a Leicester co-operator, observed:

"It ls a long trnre since the co-operative novenent had cause to fear the
small shopkeeper; as an economic factor of any consequence he has

ceased to count.,'77 G.J. Holyoake, who referred to private shopkeeper.s
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as the "petulant pigmies of commerce, "78 f"lt that it was hardly

surprising that so many shoppers should choose to belong to their tocal

co-operative rather than put money in the pocket of their neighbourhood

shopkeepers. He joyfully pointed out that, despite ,,a century of

opposition, co-operation has made lts way; fts adherents have

multiplied... They are the rlchest party that ever arose out of the

worklng class. Their business exceeds that of any private t¡ader in the

country. "79

Not unnaturally, shopkeepers rejected the claim that they were no

longer a necessary part of the dtstributive system. In Simpìetown,s

Fol lv lÂ n Parab l e I H. Hodges of Hampshjre articulated in 1910

feelings undoubtedly held by many independent traders. Hodges opened

hls essay by quoting, with some reìish, a statenent attributed to George

Harhrood, M.P.: "It would be a sad day for the trade of the country, and

for the character of England, should the snall trader be crushed out of

existence, for he is one of the most valuable menbers of the

connunity. "80 Hodges then proceeded in his attenpt to uphold this
statement by marshallj.ng enough evidence to indicate that 'Simpletown,

would never recover if its shopkeepers ¡dere financially ruined. Who

would pay the rates? Who would take over the public duties and

services? l{ho would replace the money extracted fro¡n the communjty by

avaricious absentee retailers? What of the old shopkeepers?81 ,,So

there was nothing for them but the shelter of the SimptetoHn workhouse,

or existfng upon the charity of others.,'82

Initially, co-operative trading by public offictals, or civll
Service trading, caused shopkeepers the greatest anguÍsh. In the 1B?Os,
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particularly in London, the fear of such companies as the Ar¡ny and Navy

and the ClviI Servlce Supply AssocÍation first sparked off calls for a

grocersr or shopkeepers' trade union. t{rjting ln 1926, 'Drastic'
advocated the formation of a Tradesmanrs League to organize shopkeepers,

to gain dlrect Parllanentary representation for trading, and to marshall

support from the Press. Was it fair, he argued, that pubtic servants

were allowed to co-operate and then trade with the public for

consideratlons of profit? The governnent employee already had a

handsome salary and could afford to accept a meagre return on his goods.

"The slnrple truth is that the retall. dealer is handicapped clean out of

the race, by having to carry heavy weights which are not inposed on his

rival.. "83 As things stood, he continued, the present situatlon could

"only result 1n one end--gradual externlnation of ordinary retailers,

and the establishment of a privileged tradÍng oligarchy with whom

competition woutd be hopeless. "84 In conclusion, he admonished

shopkeepers to forget "wretched rivalrfes and petty aninosities."85

The concern over the inroads made into the retailing narket by

civil Service co-operatives was given a pubtic afring at a meeting in

London in January 18?9, a meetlng to which Leicester,s grocers sent a

letter of support. It was at this time that shopkeepers argued that

the Civil Service stores should be made to pay the full anount of

assessed and other taxes and rates extracted fron private dealers.S6

Shopkeepers were particularly upset at the Civil Service stores because

they attracted the custom of the middle class and the growing white

collar stratum, whlch was emerging as an important sector of the

purchasing comnunity.ST Private traders were incensed when the c.lergy,
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under the title rThe Universities Co-operative Association', entered the

retai.ling world. "The hostile criticism,,' remarked The Grocersl

Journal , "...has been succeeded by a feeling akin to disgust and has, we

venture to say, done incalculable harn as regards the respect and

attachment that should exist between tradespeople and their pastors. "88

one grocer hrrote in to the trade press ln an attempt to refute the

arguments of any who supported co-operative trading. Civil servants and

the clergy "are well paid, and I say they have no right to trade; if
they prefer trade let then come out, and depend upon trade like an

honest t¡adesnan."89 Observers aÌso warned provÍncial shopkeepers

against apathy because Civil Service stores were centred in London: "if
somethjng is not done..., similar institutions wjll soon spread through

all of the provÍnciaI towns to the practical suspension of

s hopkeep i ng. "90

Provincial shopkeepers were already well-aware of the effects upon

their trades of co-operative retailing societies, $rhich were attracting

commjtted support fron certain strata of the working class, partiçular.ly

in the industrial centres of the North and the Midlands. In the latter
decades of the nineteenth century, retail journals wearily catalogued

the advances of co-operative trading. The Trader and Consumer observed

in 1902 that co-operation had Iately advanced by ',leaps and bounds',,91 a

statement reinforced bV the data in Table 2:1. The Leicester

Co-operative Society also began to diversify: a bakery was opened in

186?; a drapery branch soon followed; and, in lg?4, the first of 16

butchery outlets was opened.

Unfortunately, no continuous detai.Ied lnformation on the

relationship between shopkeepers and the Leicester co-operative Socjety



Table 2:1 ltlenbershlp and Retail SaIes of Co-operative Societies
England and Wales

Year

1881
1885
18 90
1895
1900
190s
1910
1 915

Nunber of Members

547 ,272
746,772
961 ,616

7 ,214 ,994
1,70?,011
2,153,015
2,541 ,734
3,264,811

Total Retai I Sales
E

15,411,185
t9,872,343
26,887,638
33,900,674
50,053,567
61 ,086 , 991
71,861,383

702 ,557 ,719

Source James Jefferys,
(Cambridge, 1954

Retail Trading in Brjtain, 1850-1950
), p. 461.

is extant, although those pieces of evidence which do exjst suggest that

the pattern of conplaints in Leicester was simllar to that articulated

in the national trade papers. J,T. Stephen, the first hjstorian of the

Leicester Co-operatÍve Society, observed that the formation of their

earliest shop in Belgrave Gate, the centre of Leicester's shopping

distrtct, caused nuch opposÍtion fron rival traders,92 Sinitarly,

durÍng the Society's 25th AnnÍversary celebrations in 1895, ,,allusion

was made to the strong opposition offered by traders in the town,',93

Occasionally, opponents of the co-operative stores aired their

grievances in local newspapers. In 1896 a letter fron 'Live and Let

Liver appeared: "seelng the heavy rates which shopkeepers have to pay

there does not appear to be rìuch consideration in the conduct of those

people who deal at Co-operative Stores, which compete wlth then so

unfairly. "94 Another letter, thls ti¡ne from 'Hard Htt' , agreed with
rLive and Let Live' that the buying publig was not acting honourably;

"The working classes are Ìoud in their cry for a living wage for
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themselves; but lt does not show nuch conslderation for others when so

nany of tben do their best to leave the shopkeeper to starve. "95

Another contrlbutor observed that trade unionj.sts Í¡ere the greatest

supporters of co-operative societies, and yet, because the prÍces of

goods were often so low, it was clear that they $ere the product of

'sweated' labour,96 The working class, so the argurnent ran, was

defeating itself through co-operation. Supporters of the co-operative

socleties, safe 1n their knowledge of the success of their venture, did

not rise to the bait and failed to respond to these crtticisms. The

one-slded discussion ended with the claims of rLazarus' that the only

people who benefited from co-operatlve stores were the employees who, he

argued, could work in any shop anyway. Society, he contÍnued, was

really the loser because co-operatÍve stores greatly handicapped the

shopkeeper, thereby reducing the nunber of shopkeepers, and raising the

rates .9?

There exists the possibility, however, that after the initial

successes of the co-operative societies, which undoubtedty hurt the

sales of private traders, circunstances co¡nbined to danpen the effect

which the growing sales of the co-operatives had on shopkeepers. It may

have been that nany of the custoners ¡{ho frequented the co-operativesl

various branches were nee¡ additlons to the shopping connunlty, rather

than customers stolen from the private retailer. Unlike nany of the

towns ln the north of England, ¡{here co-operatives were rapidly

superinposed upon conmunities whjch had already experÍenced their most

rapld periods of growth, the Lelcester Co-operative Sosiety may be said

to have grown with the town, Consequently, while the population of

LeÍcester trlpled ln the last four decades of the nineteenth century,
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fron 68,000 to nearly 2l9,OOO, the LeÍcester Co-operative Soclety
gradually established and expanded jts membershlp. Table 2:2 indicates
that between 1860 and 19OO the Society grer,, to number just over 11,000

nembers, and yet in this period the largest annual lncrease was 1,346 in
18?1. Simirarly, during this 40 year perlod economic conditions
in the city underwent a considerable improvenent. Despite a few

periodic slumps, comnentators were able, by the end of the century, to
observe the general fjnancial health of Lejcester. In 1g9? The Wvvern

nade note of the "abounding evidence of the town,s lncreased
prosperity... I have spoken to a good nany local shopkeefJers since the
great day [Christmas], and all agree that they never had such a good

christnas as this year.,,98 In 1900, A.c. Evans, speaking bn behalf of
the Leicester Master Bakers' Association stated that Leicester was

"lucky to have more than one staple industry,,, and that trade in
Leicester was now in an "exceedingly healthy condition.,,99

Table 2:2 Leicester Co-operatlve Society, 1g6O_1910

Year MeÌì be r s Capital
Ê.

133

3,734
27 ,3s7

73 , 830
65,562
93,311

Sales
E

Profit

1860
1865
1870
1875
1880
1885
1890
1895
190 0
1905
1910

3091
1 ,697
5,942
6,388
7,487

8,578
11,013
19 , 005
19,031

2,596
3,563

26 ,97 2

138 , 008
126 , 504
150 , 711
123,801
759 ,227
243,773
448,355
461 , ô92

70
230

2 ,494
14 , 499
10 , 918
20,949
7,962

13,860
24 , 186
49 ,324
40,489

1Fi"u"" for 186 6

Leiceste¡,
f Regj ster

Sources: 1860-1895 - D¡Stributive Co_opgration in Lelcester,18e8, p. 10; 1900-1910 _ annuãr nãporis ì?ihãìnieof Frlendly Societies,
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As a consequence, evidence suggests, Lelcesterrs population enjoyed

one of the best standards of living ln Britain by 1900. From a town in

which, according to A, Tenple patterson, 1?,000 people, or one-quarter

to one-third of the townsfolk, requlred relief f ro¡n the poor La¡l

Co¡nmissioners during the winter of lg47-4A,100 Lelc"ster emerged as a

prosperous industrial city. Poverty, often of an appalling quallty,

renained; the case reports of the Charity Organisation Society testify
to the squalor ln which sone fanllies were forced to live. Sidney

Campion, a Leicester lad, recalled the difficulties which his family

encountered because his father, an ex-soldler turned labourer, suffered

from chronic underenploynent.l0l Nevertheless, as Malcolm Elliott has

documented, there were nu¡nerous lnprovements to the urban,landscape

after the nid-century, particularly in the areas of sanitation, street

lrìprovenents, transport and housing,102 The Board of Trade's enquiry

lnto the cost of llving of the r.rorking classes indicated that

improvements in Leicester were such that by 19ob Leicester's inhabitants

enjoyed one of the better standards of llving in the country. The

investigation concluded that, relative to other large provincial towns,

the wages-level in Lelcester was high;103 th" lnhubitants benefÍted fro¡n

good housing at a relatlvely low cost, resulting in an "exceptfonally

low death-rate"; and, although prices in the country varied far less

fron distrlct to dtst¡ict than either rents or wages, prices in

Leicester conpared favourably with other torun",loS

The lntention of the foregoing discussion has not been to dismiss

the intensity of the impact of co-operatlve trading on the shopkeeping

conmunity in Leicester. However, the manner ln which the emergence of

co-operative retailing parallelled both the growth of Leicester and the
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improvement in the economlc conditlon of the town cushioned the private

retailer f¡om the worst effects attendant upon a sudden loss of trade.

Such was not the case, however, during the first few years of the new

centu¡y, when the Lelcester Co-ope¡atlve Society increased its

menbership extrenely rapidly at a tine when the population growth of the

to¡'rn had stabilized. Between 1900 and 1905 the mernbersh-ip of the

Leicester Co-operative Soclety alt but doub.led, from 11,013 to 19,00S,

and the sales rose fron Ê243,1?3 to Ê,448,35?,106 It is not surprising

that lt was during this period that shopkeepers in BrltaÍn were

launching their nost direct attacks on co-operative distrlbution,

although it ¡{ri11 be seen in Chapter Five that traders in Leicester did

not fee.l threatened enough that they were tempted to enploy the

boycotting tactics chosen by shopkeepers ln the North, such as St.

Helens.

CompetitÍon withln the shopkeeÞlns hierarchy

There can be little doubt that the greatest threat to the flnancial

well-being of lndependent traders lurked within the shopkeeping

hlerarqhy. James Jefferys' flndings indlcate that the relative share of

the retall narket that was controlled by the three prinary external

competitors of independent reta i I ers --co-operat i ve societies, department

stores and multiples--increased fron about 2 to 3 per cent in 1g?5, to

l7 to 27 per cent in tgt¿.107 Clearly, this represented a dramatic

increase ln the amount of trade lost by shopkeepers, particularly in

sone regions and trades where the proportion was hlgher. Nevertheless,

it must be remembered that around 80 per cent of all retail trade in the

nation renained in the hands of the independent trader, prior to 19j4,

it ¡rill be argued, lnternal conpetitlon was a more significant factor in
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determining the economic condltion of the independent retailing
hierarchy than was external competition.

In the latter half of the nineteenth century, internal conpetltion

in the shopkeeping world was unavoidable. Conpetition was prevalent

between specific trades, and it was prevalent k¡ithin trades. Indeed, it
was commonplace for sorne shopkeepers to inply that everyone was

attenpting to slphon off trade whlch was legitimately theirs.

Nevertheless, however much shopkeepers nright have grunrbled about the

evils of conpetition, most recognized that they could not expect a

nonopoly. Traders found it difficult, however, to tolerate competition

fron any other than their immedlate peers. Such feeling was

well-portrayed in a short story, about one shopkeeper's attempt to open

a ner,\, business, which appeared in the first issue of The Trader and

Consuner in 1902.

It was only natìJral that the opening of a new grocery
establishment in the nelghbourhood should have a more
than passing interest for the tradesmen who had
hitherto catered for the wants of the public in that
street, and both Mr. John Brown, the grocer on the
right-hand of the street, and Mr. T. Smith on the
left-hand side of the street, regarded this intrusion
upon their domain of business as somewhat akin to
lnpertinence.

They both, therefore, without consulting each
other, came to one conclusion, viz., that by hook or
by crook the intruder should be made to Þay the
penalty of encroaching upon their preserves by being
eiped out, and each resorted to the time-Horn systen
of cutting to achieve 1¡i" ¿i¡¡.108

Cutting, it was generally agreed, was the greatest evil to come out

of the competitjon which raged within the shopkeeping hierarchy.

Cutting benefited no one, except those retaillng institutions which were

seeking to e¡rest the retail trade away from the independent shopkeeper'.

Conversely, although experts warned against it, newcomers to the
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shopkeeping world connonly resorted to cuttlng in order to make a name

for thenselves 1n the netghbourhood. One Lefcester grocer and tea

dealer, T. Woods, attributed his ultinate failure to this practise.

"l{hen I flrst started I had to nake a connection, and sold a large part

of my goods at little or no profit. When I attempted to make a fair
profit ny trade fell off. "109

Specialist shopkeepers Ì.rere particularly sensitive to any

enc¡oachnent upon thelr trade by other sectors of the shopkeeping

connunity. Leicesterrs bakers frequently conplained about the

actlvities of local grocers who, lt was argued, woutd cut prices

unfai¡ly or drop the price of a loaf to attract custon.110 At the 19og

annual neeting of the National Association of Bakers, A. I{ailwood argued

that, along with the co-operative society, the çash-grocer and the

baker-grocer were the two greatest evits Hith r{hich bakers had to

contend. The cheap cash*grocer in poor districts was ',a pest to the

trade".111 When buying their stock fron the baker these traders would

"resort to any and every device possible to get as much out of the baker

as. . . Ithey] can.'112 consequently, the speaker concluded, the snìall

baker, who rel.led on grocers to buy his bread and to thus stay in

business, was cornpletely under the thunb of the cash-grocer,

Baker-grocers were considered an even greater probleÍì. They were

often backed up by a considerable amount of capltal , had nodern

well-equlpped bakehouses and, inportantty, sold only for cash, whereas

the baker usually delivered his bread and accepted credit. These

traders, M¡. Hallwood concluded, would always undersell the legitjnate

baker.113 The solution, suggested one baker, was to stop supplying

grocers with bread; however, the grocer would then start purchasing his
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stock from the large bakerles lnstead of the independent man.1l4

Another observer argued that "the grocer was the eneny, not only of the

baker, but of practically every trader, because he was always ready to

place upon his counter the goods properly belonging to other lines of

business, "115 However, he couLd offer no solution to the problen.

Mr. Hailwood could only conclude wlth the popular angument that ,'if

attention be paid to quality rather than price... the baklng trade wjll

be able to hold its own."116 Mr. Kinton, a ne,nber of the Leicester

Master Bakers' Associatlon, argued that the growth of proprietary

articles was driving the bakersi trade to the grocers. ,,Shoutd the

trade quietly sit down to be middlérns¡t"1l7 He also could not offer a

solution to their dllemma, beyond fulninating at the "impertinence of

their 6onpetitors. "118

Greengrocers. and fruiterers were a.lso angered by the growing

tendency of grocers to stock their products. Accordlng to the organ of

the fruit and vegetable shopkeepers, The Frujt crower, grocers were the

principal cause of bankruptcy in their trade. "l¡¡e must consider our

relatjons with those in the fruit and vegetable markets who suppJy

grocers, " argued the editor ln tg08.119 It was later suggested that

traders boycott any fruit brokers or wholesalers who, by putting the

groce¡ on equal or preferential terns with the greengrocer or frujterer,

lnJured their business.l20 This proposal did not receive the support of

the National Federated Associatlon of Frulterers, Florists and

Greengrocers, whose Ieaders argued that, as a trade, they could not

oppose legitimate competition. The Assoctation did, however, condemn

the practise conmon to many grocers of giving away fruit in order to

attract custom.12l
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Butchers ¡{ere concerned that the increasing availabiJity of tinned

meat, particuÌarty in poorer neighbourhoods, was beneflting the

provision nerchant and grocer at their expense. "Butchers can look with

no friendly eye on the extensive shjpments of foreign tjnned goods to

thls country. "122 Ironmongers also complained about the unfalr

competitlon fron othe¡ t¡aders which they had to fend off. Indeed,

according to one writer on the trade, conpetition from the large

departnent stores $as overestimated; far worse were the effects of 'the

dabblersr, as be referred to them, such as oilmen, drapers and

rdomestic storesr. The cheap holloware, tÍnned or galvanized, which

grocers and general dealers sold could be ignored; however, the

profitable itens, such as brass, lron and copper goods, which drapers

stocked were a serious matter r¡¡ith whlch ironnongers would have to

concern themselves,l23 Nevertheless, the sane author was also able to

note, compared to other trades, the "conparative freedom of ironmongers

from fierce competition, whether it be as between thenselves, or the

dabbling or encroachment of other retailers."124

Particularly after 1900 a number of traders sought to improve their

share of the retall rìarket by expanding lnto other areas, Grocers were

the most prominent, but tobacconists, confectioners and drapers were

also guilty of poaching 1n other territories. The RetaiI Trader

originated in 1910 as a journal whose speciflc ain was to popularize re

concept of expanding a traderrs selection of stock. The editor nade it

clear where the paper stood on this matter:

The old adage about the cobbler sticking to hls last
has been SWEPT AWAY by the stress of competitjon,
snart retailers are every day looking for new lines
to sell. oUR oBJECT ls to put before you a
collectlon of announcenents which will always merit
your cons i de r¿ t i ¡¡ . 12 5
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The editor later continued

Almost every retailer has to face the fact that a
number of tradesmen ln other branches of trade
encroach upon his preserves by stocking and selling
slde ìines which are not legitimately pertaining to
their particular trade. This nakes it hard work for
the retailer lf he decides to stick rigidly to his
particular line of buslness. . .But why not follow
suit?126

ït is apparent that Journals such as The Retail Trader djrected

most of their rhetoric towards the s¡nalI shopkeeper whose business was

not lar-ge enough to warrant specialization "in the narrow confines of

one particular trade."127 The small traders were bonbarded wjth

directlves to expand into new trades; this, tn turn, brought them into

confllct with the established specialist shopkeepers who resented the

conpetitÍon offered by untrained or unskilled neophytes. it was this

struggle- the fight for custon between the small and the established or

large trader-*which was the fiercest and which caused the greatest

anguish within the shopkeeping community.

The nature of the battte between sma.ll and large shopkeepers will
be discussed in Chapter Six. For now it ls necessary to indicate that

each group, particularly that conposed of the principal traders,

believed that the other group was harrning fts own trade, J. Chanbers, a

Leicester groce¡, complained bitterly in 1889 that his takings had

declined to the point where they did not even cover his exÞenses. "I
have suffered severely, " he moaned, ,,from the competitjon of the new

cheap provislon shops."12B spokesmen for the small shopkeepers argued

the oppos i te :

t{hat is the so-called enterprise of the present-day--
the flashing wall advertisements, too costly for the
poor man, the great crush sales, the vast stocks, the



ceaseless puffery of over-blown concerns--but a
defrauding of others? The big concerns draw trade to
themsel.ves like a nagnet, and care not a jot who
sinks so fong as they continue to swim. Much as we
think of our wonderful business developrnents, there
is too nuch of the beggar-my-ne ighbour spirit about
it. The obJect of traders is nor., no longer that of
naking a comfortable competence, and leaving the rest
of the trade for others to do, but of how big a
fortune can be piled up. In face of this, js it
unreasonable to plead for the llttle man that he
should be allowed to add ten or twenty shillings--a
flea bite, perhaps, to his neighbour--to his scanty
tak i ngs 2129

The intensity of lnternal competition vrill be discussed once again in

the following chapter. Nor{ that an understanding of the structure of

the shopkeeping hlerarchy has been gained, and the conpetitors who were

seeklng to capture its trade have been identified, lt is necessary to

assess the true state of trade and to determine the extent to $hich the

business of private traders suffered, if at atl, in the years prior to

1914 .
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CHAPTER THREE

BUSINESS CONDITIONS iN THE SHOPKEEPING HIERARCHV

Conments in the trade press offer conflicting testimony about the

state of the independent retail trader in the decades prior to 1914.

0Þinions varied conslderably from year to year, careering fronì the

occasionally ebullient to the frequently depressive. Recent writers

have noted that grocers were subject to the greatest examination by tbe

trade press because they were viewed as the most likely casualties in

the battle for the retail market.l In 189? the editor of The Grocers'

Journal concluded his sunmation of the precedlng year with a thought for

the independent grocer. "Vlhen all thjs Ís taken into account the

individual trader, working for himself alone, and not as a part of one

vast nachine of dlstribution whereof he is but an infinitesirìal item,

has Just reason to congratulate himself that he is here at atl."2 yet,

in early 1903, in a rejoinder to those who speculated about the demise

of the grocer, the editor felt lt possible to conclude that "the passing

of the grocer, of which we heard a deal ]ast year, is yet but a chimera.

and will re¡naln an idle phantonì so long as the leaders of thought ln the

trade are true to themselves and thelr cause. "3 Similarly, in 190?, The

Grocersr Assistant addressed the question as to the advisability of

assistants opening a business of their own, It was the writer's

contention that despite serious pitfa.lls

there 1s a well-defined feeling in the trade that the
day of the single-shop grocer is not yet done, ie.,
of the man who can give his individual and undivided
attentlon to hls business, study his trade, make the
personal acquaintance of his customers, and bring to
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the bullding up of hÍs business that indefinable and
unique influence which centres in the ego, and cannot
be possessed in the same neasure and degree by a
company or aggregatfon.4

In order to galn some picture of the business condltion of the

shopkeeping world, and to make some sense of the conflicting rhetoric of

the trade press, lt is necessary to exanine data retating to shop

turnover and bankruptcy records. Are there signs that the shopkeeping

conmunity was sufferlng fron a deterioratjon in tts position withtn the

wlder retalling network, and, jf it was, which segnents of this

shopkeeping hlerarchy $ere affected, and to ¡{hat extent?

Unfortunately, any attempt to determine the buslness perfornìance of

shopkeepers is hindered by the li,nitations of the avaÍlabte evidence.

In Chapter One it was argued that the divisions within the hlerarchy

¡.vere determined by psychological as well as materlal criteria. However,

nelther bankruptcy records nor the trade classifications in commercial

directories take account of the subjective aspects of a trader's

buslness outlook. It is not possible to recreate the hopes and

aspiratlons of individual shopkeepers in sufficlent enough numbers to

dete¡mine whether o¡ not thelr dreams becane reality, and then to

deternine if there Ítere any variations in subsequent decades.

Consequently, in order to examlne the condition of the strata within the

shopkeeping world, the hjstorlan is forced, reluctantly, to rely on

records whlch take into account only tangible indicators of business

success, such as measurenents of the length of tine shopkeepers remained

ln business and the annual failure rates in the shopkeeping world.

More precise methods of neasuring the business performance of the

various strata and trades which composed the shopkeepjng community are
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as yet unavailable. Census materlal contains valuable infornatlon;

however, lt is not yet available for the period followlng 1gB1 and,

furthermore, the 10 year intervals are too great to measure the

llfespan of the rnajority of shops. It witl be seen shortly that very

few shops remained in business for as long as a decade. Trade or

comnercial dlrectories can be employed to gain some ldea of the rate of

turnover amongst shops, as they eventually appeared regularly, often

every 2 years. Unfortunately, directories nust be used çautiously as

they are by their nature concerned with the trades of shopkeepers rather

than the size or standing of their businesses. Eventually, when all of

the census enumerators' books prlor to 1914 are available, the solution

will be to link the infornation stored in directories and census

enumerators' books so that it can be better determined whlch types of

shops remained in business.

Shoo trrrnover ra tes in Leicester

For the present it is necessary to make do with the turnover rates

of shops listed in the Leicester trade directorles as an indicator of

business conditlons over ti,ne. ln this study, A years were chosen as

points of departurer 1861, 1882 and 1906.5 The shopkeepers were first
identified by their trade and then, for each year, the subsequent

directories, in each case A years later, were consulted to deternine

¡{hich of the shops remained listed. The results are enumerated ln

Table 3: 1 .

It is apparent that ln the majo¡ity of trades the proportion of

shopkeepers who stayed in business remained fairly constant for each of

the periods examined. There was, in fact, a dranatic increase in the
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Table 3:1 Shop Turnover Rates, 1861 , 1BBA, 1906, Leicester

Shops
Listed

in
Directory

18 61
No.

Shops
Remaining

in
Directory

1863
No. %

105
110

36
36

7

Shops
Listed

in
Di rectory

1882
No.

Shops
Re¡naining

in
Directory

18 B4
No. %

269

Shops
Listed

in
Directory

19 06
No.

140
259

4a
207
186
326

Shops
Renaining

in
Directory

19 08
No. %

127
118

40
45
I

4l

746
782
49

106

425

12t
145

42
B6

82.9
79.7
Bs.7
81.1
67.5
62.7

177
204

40
157
108
196

86.8
93.2
90
80
87.5
56.1

56

79
83
75
58
60

72

61
62

6
1

8
1

1

4
5
I
6

Bakers
Butchers
Chemists
Drapers
Fishmongers
Fruiterers &
Greengrocers

Grocers
Ironnongers
Confectioners
General

Shopkeepers
Iùine Merchants
Haberdashers
Newsagents
General Deal ers
Tobacconists

15
23
11

101

77
186

729
15
35

266

86
93
51
68

27 91 .3

:' ':'
57 74.0

724 70.3

107 82.9
15 100
2A aO. O

186 69.9

88
65

124
29
74

759

107
27

s20

203
32

264
1157

147
2A

166
724

29

762
101
104

86 .2
72.3
69-1
7t.t
8t -7

1

4

l7
35
74

77

2
7
6

25
60

772
74
8513 76.5

Sources; Leicester Trade Directorv, 1861, 1863, 1892, 1884, 1906, 19OB
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turnove¡ rate in only 2 trades between 1g61 and 1906--fishmongers and

confectioners, The deterioration of the business prospects for

fishmongers was probabry a resurt of the great rncrease rn their number

due, in turn, to falling prices as fish became readil.y available in
inland regions; this was a result of improved railway facilities and

fishing techniques, and, ln the 1g6os, the introduction of cheap

icemaking facilities.6 Fishmongers cane to play an active rore in u.ìe

latter area and, in 1894, 28 shareholders, all but A of ¡rhom were

fishmongers, forned the Lejcester pure Ice and Storage Co. with a

nomlnal capital of €,10,000. The group pur.chased the old Eagle Brewery

in Northanpton Street and set up as ice merchants, nanufacturers and

storage operators.T The impact of these advances was refrected in the

number of fish retailers. Whereas in 1g61 there were only g

fishmongers, a.ll of whom mere situated in the principar thoroughfares of

the town, by 1906 there were 186 fishmongers in the town, as well as a

separate fish market, adjacent to the general market. Consequently,

whereas, in 1863,8? per cent of fishmongers remained after 2 yea|s, by

1908 the p|oportion had dropped to SB per cent.

Confectioners also witnessed a huge growth in reir numbels, from

35 to 26B, and the nature of thetr trade was also transformed. In

mld-century they were prlncipally concerned with the production, or

creatio)t, of cakes and delicacies, but by 19OO tbe confectÍonery trade

as such had been usurped by bakers, and confectioners becane more

specifically hard confectioners, selling mainty sweets and chocolates,

and in many cases cfgarettes, tobacco and newspapers.S While gO per

cent remained tn 1863, 61 per cent remained in 1908.
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The surprising, although not considerable, growth in the turnover

rate of drapers, can most probably be accounted for by the growth of

snall and back street 'off-the-peg' outfitters and crothiers--traders

who cannot always be separated from legitlmate drapers in the

directories. "The ready-made ctothlng trade," observed the editor of

The Outfltter ln 1e8?, "has sprung from an insignificant beginning into

one of great Ímportance.,..The majn point to be borne in nind is that

people prefer to buy a garment ready made."9

The turnover rate of the remaining trades remained fairly static,
but it 1s also apparent that some trades retained consistently good

rates and others were perpetually pòor. Chemists, ironmongers, and Hine

nerchants were particularly well-established, as over g0 per cent of

them remained in business after 2 years throughout the half century

exanined. 0n the other hand, greengrocers and fruiterers, and general

shopkeepers in particular, lost around 40 per cent of their members over

the same periods.

The distinction between those trades which suffered from high rates

of failure and those with better chances for success becomes even nore

apparent if shops are exanined every 2 years for an entire decade,

rather than for just the 2 years. Startlng in lgg2 shops ¡dere followed

through the directories until 1892;10 the results provided in Table 3:2,

are in sone cases quite startling. Only one-quarter of fishmongers,

generaì dealers, haberdashers, greengrocers and confectioners renained

listed after a decade. In fact, for gree¡ìgrocers the survival rate was

as low as 14 per cent. Seventy per cent of confectioners were gone

after onlv 4 years. The situation in a number of the other trades was
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not that nuch better. 0f the genenal shopkeepers nearly gO per cent

re¡nained after 10 years. Thirty-nlne per cent of butchers were still
in business. However, at the end of the scale were chemists, r,Jith a Ss

per cent survlval rate and, in particular, wine merchants and

lronmongers, with 74 and 72 per cent remalning, respectively.

îable 3:2 Proportion of Shopkeepers Renaining in Business, TgBZ-lBgZ,
Leicester

1882 1884
%

1886 1888 1890 1892

43.9

59,2

100 27 .7General
Shopkeepers

Chenists
Bakers
Butchers
DÌapers
Fi shmongers
General Dealers
Greengrocers &

Fru i t e rers
Haberdashers
Wi ne Me r chant s
Confectioners
Grocers
I ronnongers
Tobacconists

68.5 53.6

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

oÞ
51.8
58.4
44 .3

56

22

85
82
7g
81

62

7

I

1

5

74 7

1

58
¿B
40

10

27
56
75

2

2

I
t)

1

7

I
3
0
5
o

50
39
34

25
74

30

19 2

100
100
100
100
100
100

?0.3
91.3
51.4
86.3
93.1
?0.3

47 .5
82.6
32,4
77
93.1
53.2

82.6
24.4
64.5
86 .2
+.J,O

16,8

18.9
50.8
72.4
26 ,9

29 .'.|

Sources: Leicester Trade Directorv, 1982, 1894, 1896, 1gg8, 1890, 1892

Infornation gathered from directories also indicates that a

shopkeeperrs chance of disappearing from tlìe trade coluntns was greatest

during the first 2 years of lts llsting. This can be seen from an

examination of the figures for the period 1906-08, listed in Table O:9.

It is clear that those shops which were ne$ listings ln 1906 showed

considerably less likelihood of appearing again in lgog than those which

had also been listed ln 1904. Except for wine merchants, al] trades,
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including lronmongers and chemists, could expect to lose at least gO per

cent of their new members by the tlne of the next directory. For

example, fishmongers and greengrocers lost 62 per cent and S? per cent,

respectively.

Table 3:3 Turnover Rates of New Shops, 1906-08

Al I Shops ,

1906-1908
All New Shops

1906-1908

52.8General
Sbopkeepers

Newsagents
I ronnonge ¡ s
Greengrocers &
Frui t erers

Butchers
Chemi sts
Drapers
Grocers
Bakers
Confectioners
Haberdashers
l¡¡i ne Merchants
General Dealers
Fi s hmonge r s
Tobac coni sts

69. 1

87.5
60.1

58
62
43

I
5

58.1

lPe"c"ntug" of shops listed in 1906 that stjll exjsted in 19Og

72
83
61
12
86
77
58
81

1

3
8
4

6
9
3

2

1

1

I

50
65

56

44
00
60

65

I
5

7

5
4

6
I
o

Sources Le i ceste¡ Tr Directorv. 1904, 1906, 1908

The turnover rates exanined here would seem to imply that prlncipal

shopkeepers, represented by those trades containing a majority of such

traders--chemists, lronmongers and wÍne merchants--had a far better

chance of remaining in business than domestic shopkeepers, represented

by trades such as greengrocery and general shopkeeping, which had high

turnover rates. Such a conclusion is, however, only partlally correct

because one point to energe fron a study of dlrectorles j.s that survlval
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for shopkeepers was not wholly dependent upon the physical size of a

shop, the nunber of its enployees, investment ln stock or, indeed, the

aspiratÍons of the proprietor. The relative success of bakers and

butchers, most of whom were not Iarge shopkeepers, suggests tbat there

were other conslderations involved which must also be tdentified. Both

of these trades naintained survival rates of around AO per cent after

2 years throughout the period.

One possibility is that those trades h'hich suffered most were those

which had to combat increasing lnternal competition. lt was the vlew of

the economist L.G. Chiozza Money that shopkeepers were in fact a waste

to society because they were responsible for a "vast amount of wasted

labour. In each trade in each district there Iwere] a qui.te unnecessary

number of tradesmen hunting for profits."11

An examlnation of the number of shops which served Leicester in the

latter half of the nineteenth century, based upon the listings in trade

dlrectories, indicates that the number increased substantially. The

problems associated with the use of directories have been noted,

although the similarity in the number of 'off-licences' reported by the

Chief Constable in 1881--2e?12--and the number of 'off-Iicences'

lfsted in the 1882 trade directory--24013--suggests that the omissions

do not lnvalidate their use, Table 3:1 indicates that the growth of the

shopkeeping world was not uniform. A nunber of the specialjst trades

which, it r{¡as noted in Chapter one, were dominated by the principal or

large shopkeepers increased their nunbers only slightly between 1861 and

1906. Chenists added only g new menbers to their trade, Ironmonge|s

doubled their numbers, an additlon, however, of only 12. Iline nerchants

rose to number 29 in their trade, an increase of 12. Bakers added only
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19 to their numbers over the period, and the number listed exclusively

as bakers actually decreased between lgg2 and 1906. Trades which

contained both large and small traders, such as grocers, butchers and

drapers, increased thejr nunbers rather nore considerably. Hoerever, the

trades which were subject to the greatest increase were those which were

predomlnantly conposed of small domestic shopkeepers. It has already

been noted that fishmongers substantially increased their numbers, as

did newsagents, confectioners, tobacconists, general dealers and, most

dramatiqally, general shopkeepers. The number of trades in the latter
classification rose from 266 tn 1861 to 1,1b? in 1906.

Unfortunately for nany of these shopkeepers, the growth in the

number practising their trade was not natched by a proÞorqionate rise in

the size of the town's population, despite the fact that Leicester grew

rapidly in the Iatter half of the nineteenth century, Indeed, the

population rose from ô8,OOO in 1861 to 219,OOO in 190t,14 While the

number of shops in the 15 trades enumerated increased by 26? per cetÌt,

in that same period the population rose by 222 per cent. Table g;4

indicates that, whereas there was one shop for every ?S people in

Lelcester ln 1861, there was one shop for every 66 people by 1906.

Futhermore, an examinatlon of the ratio of shops to the popul.ation

suggests that those trades wjth a decreasing ratio were those which were

also suffering frorn hlgh buslness turnover rates; the decrease in the

ratio was not, therefore, unlform throughout the shopkeeping conmunity.

Specialist dealers such as wine merchants, i¡onmongers, chemists,

bakers, butchers and grocers alI inproved their custoner ratio.

Drapers, whose ranks were swelled by outfitters selling ready nade

clothing were not, however, as fortunate. Shopkeepers in those trades
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which were doninated by domestfc traders suffered from the greatest

increase ln the ratio of shops to populatjon, This increase would

appear to have cone in two surges. In the first there was a large

relative growth in the number of greengrocers, fishnongers and general

shopkeepers, which stabllized in the early 1gBOs. The increase in the

number of confectioners and newsagents appears to have continued Ínto

the early twentieth century. AII told, the ratio for the entire

shopkeeping world decreased between 1861 and 1992, and then inproved

slightly up to 1906, although at this tine it was still worse than in

1861 .

Table 3r4 Popu.lation Per Shop in Leicester

Grocers
Bake r s
Butchers
Drapers
Greengrocers &
FÌuiterers

Haberdashers
Genera I

Shopkeepe r s
Chemists
I r onmonge rs
ceneral Deal ers
Newsagents
Confectioners
Wine Mer chant s
Tobacconists
Fishmongers

All Shops

983
835
670
150
284

1 , 078
1,564

845
1 ,05?

671

2,638
189

527
Õ() I
576

1,511
1,658

18 61

7,942
255

1,?00
4 ,533

4,857
7 ,942
4,000
4,000
8,500

75

18821 19062

4 ,562
6,843
2,168
r , \to1

817
I , COI
2,105
7 ,777

r)t)

2

4
1

1

1

5

207
160

489
206
584
820
648
304
655
469

53

lBas"d 
upon Leicester population tn 1BB1

2Bu""d 
upon Lefcester population Ín 1901

Sources: Leicester Trade Directory, 1861 , 1882, 1906
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Why, ho$ever, were some trades more susceptible to internal

conpetition than others? one ans$,er nay be that those shops which

required llttle capital outlay and, inportantly, no particular sklll

beyond that of salesmanshlp, suffered from the heaviest levels of entry

into their trade, In Chapter One lt was seen that wÍ¡ìe merchants,

chenists, drapers, ironnongers and specialist grocers were members of

trades which contained the shopkeepers with the largest stocks-in-trade

and were the least like1y to be under-capltalized. S.f¡l. Francis noted

in 1911 that the ironmongery trade "offers but a poor career for the man

without sone capital , or who has little expectation of possessing a few

hundred pounds within a few years of conpleting his apprenticeship. ,'15

However, the author felt that for those rì'ith bet$reen Ê.SOO.and el ,OOO the

trade offered as good an opening as anything; indeed, it had the

advantage that "as a branch of business it is not overcrowded. peopìe

are not rushing into it."16 In his study of retaiting between 1800

and 1850 David Alexander has concluded that, in the cittes, the

producer/retailer structure had been largely eroded by the

mid-century.l? Certainly he is correct to argue that there was a fal
greater separation of the preparation of goods and produce, and the

selling of then. Nevertheless, skills were still required in nany

trades and this fact precluded newcomers from entering the trade of

their choice. The editor of one ironmongery Journal lamented the death

of sorne shopkeeprs' businesses in 1910, but noted the "ironmonger,

however, has this advantage over Inany other shopkeepers in that he is

engaged in a highly technlcal trade."18 On the other hand, the editor

of The Tobacco Trade Revfew observed in 1911 that the ,,tendency of the

present-day tobacconist is to becone solely a distributor of other

people's goods, and knowledge of his trade and skilled salesmanship
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count for tlttle or nothlng. "19 Consequently, anyone wjth a little

capltal could at least attempt to enter the trade.

Sone observers blaned the decline of skilled shop work on the

deterioration of the apprenticeship system. In 1906 the editor of The

Grocers' Journal argued that technical education was necessary as much

for grocers as for thelr assistants, and blaned this on the decline of

apprenticeshlp.20 Whether or not there had in fact been a golden age in

which all grocers energed out of apprentiqeship and assistantship, it is

clear that some observers be.lieved this to have been the case, and if it

was not true then it should have been. In hts lntroductory book on the

grocery trade, Oscar Berry envisaged a progression fron apprentice, to

junlor, to assistant, to shopwalker, to shopkeeper.2l A sinilar
progression up the hierarchy was considered advisable by the author of a

short story which highlighted the evils of price cuttlng in the

shopkeepÍng world. James Thompson started as an apprentice ln a WeIsh

town and graduated to Junior assistant. After 9 years he went to London

for a another 3 years "to further acquaint himself with the trade. Only

then was his training considered sufficient to equip hin for a position

as a trader, "22

The decline of apprenticeship, however, was nìore 1Íkely a

consequence, rather than a cause, of the gradual dlsappearance of

skilled work, The death of many skills was a result of the changing

patterns and methods of wholesale distributlon and food production over

which shopkeepers had no control. Foremost amongst sucb changes was the

growth, after mld-century, ln the availabillty of proprietary, or

nanufactured, goods. It was this step which, accordlng to some
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observers, r.rould turn grocers into "penny in the slot ¡rachines,'.23 The

emergence and subsequent popularity of proprletary artiCles, erhether it

was a tin of frult or a bar of soap, was an important and symbolic

event. It narked the decline of the old craft skills and the emergence

of the new retailing techniques. Soon, success in some trades would in

part be dependent not on who blended the best tea, but who dressed the

best shop rvindow. It was the energence of proprietary articles, above

all, which enabled the expansion of general shopkeepers, most of whom

relÍed extensively on the sale of tlns, bottles, and cartons, as well as

beer, for their livelihoods. One writer on the grocery trade complained

that tbe windoe¡s of small off-license shops were "nothing nore nor less

than a cheap advertisenent for various proprietary brands.',24

Grocers were partlcularl.y concerned about the growth in proprietary

articles, so much so that the Nationa.l Federation of Grocers'

Associations created a Conmlttee to report on the subject. lt concluded

that the only possible solution for independent grocers was for

nanufacturers to fix a minimum prlce which no trader could lower.

Proprietary articles were also opposed because the profit nargins which

they allowed $ere not considered large enough to give grocers a living
profit. This debate over proprietary articles continued and it

indicates the extent to ¡{hich, by 1900, many shopkeepers had rejected

the concept of open competltlon in the narketplace, a point which witl

be discussed in Chapter Five. Yet the trade of bakers and butchers,

many of whom were small shopkeepers, did not suffer to the sane extent

as some other shopkeepers. lt should be noted that neither suffened a

deterloration of skills prior to 1914 of a level sufficient to allow
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unskilled shopkeepers into their trades, although it is true that

changes detrinìental to their standing were on the horizon.

Clearly, more research is necessary in this area; howeve¡, the data

gathered from the directories suggests that the conditlon of most

pnÍncipal shopkeepers remained fairly stabte throughout the latter half

of the nineteenth century. Thus far there is little evjdence that there

was a serious deterioration in their business prospects. Snall or

donestic shopkeepers were not as fortunate, however, as ,nany of their

trades appear to have suffered from extrenely high turnover rates.

Nevertheless it must be said that, as bad as the shop turnover rates

were in 1863, they only deteriorated markedly in a few trades over the

years. The data also indicates that some small traders, who still

maintained a certain Ievel of skill and who consequentty did not suffer

from the same expanslon in the number entering their trade as some

others, could expect reasonable business opportunities into the

twentleth century.

Bankruptcv rates in Leicester

Bankruptcy records can be used to verify sone of these tentative

findings. In particular, they suggest that the economic prospects of

the prlncipal shopkeepers did not deterlorate as the turn of the century

approached, and they reinforce the findings which suggest that certain

trades were nìore susceptible to hardship than others. As with most

sources there are certain pitfalls associated with the use of bankruptcy

records. They do not take into account all business failures, for in

order to initiate bankruptcy proceedings there had to exist a debt or

debts amounting to Ê50. The editor of KemÞrs Mercantile Gazette also
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noted in 1889 |

It nust not be forgotten that there are many cases
of failure of ¡,rhich no record is to be found, sinply
because no proceedings were taken of a public
character. This is the large class of poor traders
and debtors who owe so much more than €50 that they
cannot go through the County Court, and yet ¡{hose
assets are so small that lt is not Horth their while,
and still less wo¡thr,r'hiìe for their creditors, to
press into bankruptcy. The result is that either a
prlvate agreement is patched up, or the debtor slnply
runs away or drops through, going out of trade
altogether, and often disappearing from his
credltors.25

It should also be pointed out that changes to the Bankruptcy Laws

interrupt the sequence of annual failure rates. prior to 1984, the 1g69

Bankruptcy Act was in force; this calted for the recording of al1

cornpositions, liquidatfons and bankruptcies. However, the 1Bg3

Bankruptcy Act did not require the gazetting of Deeds of.Arrangement,

that is, agreements for composition. This problem was only rectified by

the 1887 Deeds of Arrangement Act. Consequently, between 1BA4 and 188?

there ls no record of the total number of bankruptc.ies and

arrangenents,26 Annual fallure rates indicate trends in the economic

condition of the shopkeeping world, rather than annual pictures of the

exact financial state or turnover rate within each trade. Bankruptcy

records are also important because the requirement that all debtors face

public examinations, which were reported in the trade and Ioca.l papers,

gives us some idea of the problems r,{hich beset shopkeepers,

Figure 3:1 enunerates the number of failures and arrangenents of

shopkeepers recorded in Leicester between 1B79 and 1919; it indicates

that, after an apparently prosperous period in the nid-1Bzos, conditions

worsened considerably in the late 18?0s. Thereafter, despite some
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Nunber of
Failures

and
Arrange¡nents

te?o lgeo r8F

Year

5o

¿10

b

lq ro

Source: Kemprs ¡lercantile Gazette, 1873-1913
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fluctuations, the nunbers remained falrly constant, from gS to 45 per

annum, occasionally increasing to as many as SO in 1888, or decreasing

briefly to 25 and 29 in 189ô and 1897. Finally, following 1905, there

was a gradual lmprove¡nent, until Ín 1911 there were only 12 failures and

arrangements, the ìowest number since 1826. However, it must al.so be

renembered that during this period the number of shops in Leicester had

grown qulte dramatically. consequently, the relative nunber of failures

had decreased substantially.

TabIe 3:5 indicates that, whereas the number of fatlures for alI

shopkeepers renained fairly constant ln the years 1981, 1891 and 190S,

the ratlo improved quite qonsiderably, from 1in 54 shops in 1gg1 to 1

in 84 ln 1905. clven the probìems associated with bankruptcy data, it

r{ould be dangerous to attach too much inportance to these findings.

Nevertheless, the naterial does suggest that, for those shopkeepers

whose businesses were large enough to qualify for bankruptcy

proceedings, there is little evidence to suggest that business

conditions were deteriorating. Indeed, establjshed shopkeepers nalr well

have experienced better opportunlties for business success. This is

particularly apparent when the condition of grocers is examined.

Whereas the ratio of failure for drapers, butchers and bakers, the three

other nost nunerous trades before the bankruptcy court, remained either

fairly constant or improved sllghtly, the improvement jn the condition

of grocers was nore dramatic. This is particularly important because it

lends credence to those who argued that 'the Passing of the Grocerr was

not lmminent, as had been suggested in a comnentary which appeared in

The Tlmes in 1902. This article had concluded that the single-shop
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grocer "is indeed between the upper and the nether millstone; and the

process of attrition is proceeding at such a rate that ln many districts

he wÍ11 soon have disapÞeared. "27 George Dodds, a London wholesale tea

nerchant, dlsagreed, arguing that "in most of our large towns A1 men

still hold their oh'n and lncrease their trade by offering high-class

goods, which they have carefully studied. "28

Table 3:5 Ratio of Failures to Shops in LeÍcester, 1881, 1891, 19Os

Shops
No.

Al l Shops
Grocers
Drapers
Butchers
Bakers

1Fui1u""": Nunbers represented are 3 year moving averages
( i , e. ) 1881 equals average of 1880, 1881 , 1882.

318

106
!82
146

42 .6
16

5

2.7

7 /54
r/8
7/27
7/73
7/54

2,605
130
707
256
168

1/65
7/77
7 /25
7/85
7 /62

3,305
203
207
259
140

7 /e4
7 /34
1/21
7/773
1/67

18 811
Fal lures Ratio

No,

18911
Shops Fai lures Ratlo
No. No.

19051
Shops Fai lures Ratio
No. No.

40
r2

4

2

39
ri

10
2

2

Sources: Kemp's Mercantile Gazette, 1880-82, 1890-92, 1904-06

It has been stressed that an enumeration of gazetted failures and

arrangements ls not an indÍcator of the economic conditions ¡{ithin the

entire shopkeeping conmunity; the annual faiLure rates chiefly reflect

upon the principal traders within the hlerarchy. The data has suggested

that within this group, and despite annual fluctuations, the chances of

business failure decreased; the trade prospects of the principal

shopkeepers appear not to have deteriorated. Furthermore, as Tabte 3:6

suggests, an exanination of debtorsr llabllities indicates that, if the

value of the liabilities is considered as an indicator of the size of a

business, then the llkellhood that the proprietor was in a smaller way
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of business increased; the proportion owing less than Ê5OO grevr slightty

between the late 1880s and the early 19OOs,

Table 3;6 Value of the Liabiltties of Deeds of Arrangements, Leicester
1888-91 and 1908-11

Value of Llabilities

1888-91
No. =67

Cumulative %

1908-11
No . =54

CuÍìulative %

4.5

4
7.4

c

<100
Ê

<200 <500 >501

16
28.4

21
59.7

27
100

22 19
100

9
24

Source: KemÞ's Mercantile Gazette, 1888-91, 1908-11

Unfortunately the original transcripts of the public examinations

of debtors are not available; nevertheless, even the extracts in the

newspapers and trade Journals give sone indication of the problems and

pressures which could lead to failure amongst shopkeepers. One conÍìon

cause which must not be overlooked was illness, which could lead to

particular problems for those snall traders r,rho did not have family

menbers who could take over behind the counter, George Gent, a baker

and grocer in a poor neighbourhood, clalmed that an illness which

extended over I weeks was the flnal blow, the expense of hiring an

assistant proving too "burdensome".29 In the same month of 1900,

another grocer and baker, James Lawrence, informed the court that he had

been successful for 10 years until 1898 when he had to retire for some

ttme to the country to regain his health, and that while he was aeray the

shoÞ was mismanaged by the temporary staff.30 The nost bizarre clain of

misfortune cane from J.H. Plant, a tea dealer, whose predicament cauglìt

the inaginatlon of the trade press. He argued that, although he had no
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capital and had borrowed €300 to buy and stock his shop, he had done

well for the flrst few nonths. Then, however, he was struck down by tea

rot, which necessitated the removal of his toenails, a 2 year absence

from the shop and the disappearance of his customers who fea¡ed thev

night also succunb to the disease.3l Another shopkeeper blamed his

failure on lnjuries which resulted from a horse and cart accident. He

had suffered fron nenory lapses ever since and, because he kept no

books, he had been unable to recall those to wlìom he owed money and,

conversely, those who owed money to him.32

Another cause of failure was attributed to personal shortconings,

or noral turpitude. one grocer admitted that he was ln the habit of

attendlng the various Mjdlands raçe neetings and that he had lost "a suÌn

of money."33 Alfred Panter, a fishmonger, admitted that over the years

he had lost money on the turf, ¡^¡hich had done little harm in the past,

but, once his trade began to fall off, betting losses became harder to

recoup ln the shop.34 Yet for all these personal problems, whether or

not they were self-infllcted, they were in the minority; a majority of

failures srere attributed by the Corlrt and by the debtors to the plain

fact that the traders' takj.ngs were not sufficient to pay the necessary

expenses, Henry lreland, a grocer in Flax Road, in a poor

neÍghbourhood, told the court in 1890: "My trade has been so small that

the profit was insufficient to pay my expenses. My takings had fallen

to Ê,1 per r{eek,'35 Another grocer noted in the following year that

"the business pald for the first 12 months; since tlìen I have lost

noney; I have not done trade enough to puy 
"*pun"u","36 Clearly,

however, a trader's failure to naintain the requlslte level of cash
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takings was not entirely a consequence of internal competition and a

superfluous number of shops.

The editor of The Grocer had no doubts as to the reasons for

failure anongst shopkeepers: a lack of knowledge of the trade,

Ínsufflcient capital, the grantlng of credit, dlsposÍng of goods on an

insufficient profit in an atternpt to defeat conpetition, and a

propensity to live above their means, were the causes he stressed above

all else.3? When the potted biographtes of Leicester's bankrupts are

exanined, it ls surprising how frequently nost, if not all, of these

'sinsr are in evidence. Certainly a vicjous cjrcle which led ultinrateìy

to financial disaster could quickly emerge. A lack of capftal

necessitated a quick turnover in order to pay the wholesalers and

re-order goods. If sales were not forthcorning, granting custoners

credit was often resorted to in the hope that it would attract nore

custom, some of which would be in cash. Cutting, for the same purpose,

was also resorted to in a last attenpt to turn over the stock.

Throughout, a lack of knowledge of the trade precluded the possibility

of making consistently sensible business declsions.

Sone ldea of the despair which could rapidly ovenwhelm a trader can

be gathered from the autobiog¡aphy of Frank Bullen. With a Ê2OO legacy,

his wffe decided they must take a shop. Fitting up the shop used up all
of the capital and, consequently, thelr stock of goods, art materials

and fancy goods all had to be purchased on credit, On their first day

not one sale was nade. "I went to bed that night r{ith a heavy heart, "

he recalled, "because now the fact that I was in debt without hope of

repayment stared me fn the face, nagged at me, would not let ne shut it
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Later he moaned, "I often compared myself at thfs tine to a nan

runnlng in front of a train, between two high walls, allowtng of no

escape to either side, having no choice but to run or be run over. "39

Finally, "I had lost all hope of ever doing any good for myself and

famfly...Despite all ny effonts I got deeper and deeper lnto debt.',40

He consldered hls ultlmate bankruptcy to be a "delivenance" foltowing which

a new life nright finally begin.

An observation of bankruptcy statements lends substance to a

feeling that nany shopkeepers, such as Frank Buìlen, were in fact doomed

to failure almost before they had opened up for the first t1me.

Certalnly the multitude of 'How To' books, such as How To Make A Snall

Business Pay, which appeared in 1913, stressed the importance of

choosing a shop which had some cbance of success and was not incapable

of showing a f¡rof it. The author went on to stress that the nultltude

of businesses wbich were to be seen in the 'for sale' columns of

newspapers "repÌesetìt ln the najority of cases the failures of

dreaners. "4l Arthur Morrison was cLearly aware of this tendency for, in

To London Town, we are told that the shop leased by Nan May

had been a greengrocer's, a barberts, a fried
fishmonger's and a trlpe seller's. But chtefly it has
been shut up,... Nobody had ever cone into it with
mush money, it ls true, but all had gone out of lt
wlth less than they brought.42

The available evidence suggests that there were iÍìportant

dlffe¡ences in the business prospects of domestic and prfncipal

shopkeepers. Throughout the period, snall shopkeepers experlenced high

turnover rates, fuel).ed by uncontrolled entry into many of their trades.

Competition fron the co-operatives, department stores and multiples
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certalnly existed, and the correspondence of columns of the trade

journals provldes evjdence of the degree to which shopkeepers were

concerned about their encroachment. The resignation of one despairing

shopkeeper will suffice as an exa¡nple: "tlhy should we," he wrote, ,'get

up meetings to try to do away wlth co-operative stores? t{e might just

as well try to turn the world upside down. "43

Yet, at the sane time, the clain of one co-ope¡atlve organizer was

surely nisplaced. "To put the natter concisely, " he stated in the

Leicester Co-operative Record, "there is no roon in the conmercial world

for the small shopkeeper. His day has gone, the sun of his usefulness

and prosperity has set; he is out of date jn a civilization like the

present. "44 The author failed to recognize that domestic.shopkeepjng

was not necessarily viewed as a business venture which $as expected to

gain a return on an investment. While setting up shop in a snall way

may not have been financially rewardíng, there were plenty willirìg to

take tbe chance ln order to gain a respite from the rigours of tbe

factory or workshop, or to enjoy a sense of jndependence.

The business prospects of principal shopkeepers, despite a few

setbacks, did not markedly deteriorate in the half century after l860.

Ultinately, the conditjons bore out the cautious optinism of the editor

of The Grocers' Journal in 1903, nentloned at the outset of this

chapter. The turnover rates of those trades containing a preponderan¿e

of prinsÍpal shopkeepers were consistently better than those dominated

by donestic shopkeepers; furthermore, the turnover rates of the former

dld not worsen slgniflcantly. Bankruptcy records lndlcate that ln

Leicester fewer principal shopkeepers failed, proÞortionately and



absolutely, afte¡ 1905. Consequently, the reconstruction of the

financial world lnhabited by principal sbopkeepers suggests that,

end of the period under consideratlon, wrlters who prophesled the

'prospective annihilation of private traders' were either harking

to the depressed state of trade in the late lggos and early 1g9os

falling to distinguish between the problems Í{hich beset principal

donestic shopkeepers.
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE BATTLE JOINED: FROM INDIVIDUALISM To coLLEcTIVIsM

Whether or not the business posjtion of shopkeepers was undernined

in the late nineteenth century, and the preceding chapter has suggested

that this process nay $¡ell have been exaggerated amongst certain

sectors, there can be no doubt that rnany shopkeepers considered

themselves to be in an increasingJy precarious economic posjtion.

Shopkeepers began to show a greater interest in protecting the,nselves

against real or perceived competition, and this led to a change in the

methods they employed to maintain their standing. Specifically,

shopkeepers increasingly adopted collective actiolr, such as as the

formation of trade associations, to supplemer)t earlier individual

action, in their battle against what they consjdered to be 'unfair,
conpetition. This does not mean that shopkeepers rejected those

personal attributes previously considered indispensable if a trader was

to be successful. Rather, there was a growing realization that

individual pursuits, no matter how desirable, u¡erc inadequate. In 1829

The Grocersr Journal offered tradesmen advice on neutïalizing the most

pernicious of the competitors, the co-operative socjetjes. ,'The great

thing, so it appears to us, is to meet these associations on their own

ground and vanquish them wjth their own weapons.,'1 This coutd be

achieved "by combining and forming associations among tradesmen that

will secure to then like advantages to those enjoyed by co-operative

companies. "2
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In the mlddle decades of the nlneteenth century, shopkeepers had

yet to embrace the idea of collective actlon, They, and their

supporters ln the trade press, argued that the developnent of exemplary

personal characteristics ¡{as the key to succeeding in business. One

writer detailed the qualifications for a life ln business, which

lncluded

diligence, energy, good Judgement and perseverance. Thus, ',diligençe

and energy, directed by good sense, and persevered in, must command

success. "3 A knowledge of business was considered to be onìy of

secondary importance, ranking with a know.ledge of human nature and

general information, a gentlenanly deportment, pollteness,

self-reliance, jnteg¡ity, good hablts and steadjness.4 ,,Truth and

equlty, " the writer noted, "are the foundations of legitimate trade,

Any business structure not based on these principles, totters to its
falt."5 Houlston and Sons' Industrial Library included a volume on the

drapery trade ln which it was angued that the requirements for the

drapery trade were courtesy, cleanllness, punctuallty, honesty and a

duty towards God,6 When opening a shop, the writer observed, the

beginner must be andent and earnest, but also cautious and judicious.T

All obstacles could be overconìe by the individual, Samuel Budgett

enphasized, if he was a "first-rate man of business.,'8

As early as 1853, Robert phltp questioned the causes of busi¡tess

fallure, and concluded that the nost common ¡{ere personal shortcomings.

In order to succeed, he argued, all business¡ten, small and large, had to

llve within thelr means, and ln order to achieve thÍs goal they had to
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display those personal attributes, such as industry, earnestness arìd

lntegrity, which have already been noted.9 Jur"" plett, writing ìrr

18?5, was even more speciflc. He observed that if businessmen wished to

succeed the¡' would require 12 specjfic qualitJes: health, educatjon,

observation, industry, perseverance, arrangement, punctuality, prudence,

tact, truthfulness , integrity and cal culation. 10

It is not surprising, given the tradition of acclaiming individual

qualities, that the initia] response of shopkeepers to the challenge of

conpetition was to stress, to an even greater degtee, the inportance of

individualism, Practises were pronoted which could be nastered, given

effort, by committed individuals. Advertlsing, in particular, was

considered the most effective method of improving saJes. The edjtor of

The Grocersr Journal discussed this point in 1B?8:

It is of no use for Ithe grocer] to depend entirely
on the quallties of the articìe he sel]s, though that
nust ensure hi¡n a fair business in the Jong run;--no,
he must launch his business 9Ìfth an effort, sustain
it wjth an effort, and even when tt is fairly afloat,
must make an effort now and again to preserve it
from decay..,Advertising is the lever of the
business, and a lever of the first order, too, when
properly applied,ll

As Michael t¡jnstanley has observed, the shopkeeper r,ias exhorted to

"ADVERTISE and keep alive".12 The Retail Trader argued that "the trend

of all trading today is to take the fullest advantage of the power of

advertising in its nodern application. Conpetition..,ls so keen, the

nunbers are so great and the varieties so nany, that only those wbo are

advertised can hope to become known."13 Shoe retailers ¡r¡ere informed

that a growing number of custoners were shopping elsewhere. ,'There is a

reason for this, Mr. Retailer, and there is nothing supernatural about
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1t either. The secret of the whole thing is advertlsing.,,14 The

consequences of not advertising, according to some practltioners, were

dire;

There was a man in our town,
A¡rd he was wondrous wise;
He swore by all the gods that be
He nerer would advertise.

At last one day he advertised
And thereby hangs a tale--
The ad, was set nonpareil,
And headed "sheriff's Sale,'.15

Some traders, it was argued, had to advertise more than others. A

conmentator on the ironmongery trade suggested that, unlike grocers,

bakers and drapers, ironmongers, 'the knights of the black apron', dld

not deal in the necessities of life and they had to use advertising

techniques in order to create a demand for nany items.16

Shopkeepers lncreasingly turned to ne$rspaper announcenents,

elaborate signs on tlìeir deìivery carts and other special events to

promote their shops. Ne¡¡spaper advertisements had long been a part of

the shopkeeper's tactical arsenal, particula¡ly amongst those who

catered to an exclusive clienteÌe. In 1966, for example, Janes Hodges

of the High Street advertised in the Leicester Journal to the effect

that he:

respectfu.lly inforns the Nobility, CIergy, centry,
and Inhabitants of Lelcester and its County that
he has opened a Saddler's Ironmongery
Establishment. . .where articles of a general and
superior desc¡lption will always be kept Ín
stock.17

Similarly, Alfred Adderly, a Market place d¡aper, announced to

Leicesterrs fashion conscious wonen that he had obtained "correct

copies of the most expensive Paris Models at less than half the
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origlnal price,"18 over the following decades, however, shopkeepers

attempted to increase their narket by appealÍng to a wider sector of the

comr unity. one method of achieving this goal was by aggressive

canpaÍgns to popularlze winter and summer sales; such sales, lt was

suggested, enabled humbler folk to purchase, at knockdown prices, 'High

Classr goods normally set aside for the gentry. By 1g86 virtualty alI

of the leading drapers were holding such sales ¡,¡hich, according to

Alfred Adderìy, "have been increasing in nragnitude and importance, all

owing to the large and unflinching reductions. "19 Even small

shopkeepers, who could not afford regular advertisj.ng campaigns, were

exhorted by the trade press to circularize their neighbourhoods

occasionally in order to bring thelr names before the public. If this

was not possible, they were told not to let their shop windows work

against then. According to another practitioner, the shop window was

"the retailerrs best advertisement. "20

TIle Grocer was drlven to publÍsh its own guide to window dressing.

the edltor was appalled at the dismal quallty of many grocers' wÍndows:

"the majority of grocers fail to take full advantage of the facitities

which up-to-date shop fronts and fittings. . , offer them for making their

establishments attractlve to the publlc. "21 Similarly, greengrocers

were advised to lmprove thelr selling techniques; one writer's

enthusiasn could not be concealed: "...what mjeht not be done }¡ith a

tasteful display of English Blenheim orange apples, well rubbed with a

clean cloth, until the deep red-coloured cheeks of these king of frufts

attracted the attention of every passer-by, tastefully set off against a

few specimens of the grand-coloured Doctor Harvey apples, the most
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deliclous cooklng-apple grown?"zz Yet, this advertjsing devotee glurnly

concluded: "how dull and unattractlve are the majorlty, espesiaìly of

the suburban greengrocers' shops, "23 Given the Iack of effort by some

sectors of the shopkeeping conmunity, creative window displays could

attract a good deal of attention from shoppers. The Lejcester Grocers'

Association clearly recognized the value of window displays; it held

annual window dressing conpetitions jn order to promote its combination

nargarlne purchasing scheme, and was well-pleased with the interest it
aroused,24 A bakery journal mentjoned that in Granby Street, Leicester,

Mr. Callard had placed a large chocolate lighthouse in his window which

had become quite an attraction.25

Attempts to exploit new advertising technjques were only a part of

the wider endeavour to professionatize the art of shopkeeping in an

effort to bolster fts saggjtìg rpenn¡r 1¡ the slot machine' image. Jatìet

Blackman has discussed the changes in the grocers, stock-in-t¡ade during

the nineteenth century, from high class goods such as tea, coffee,

sugar, spices and dried fruits to a generaì store with a $ride range of

food products and household goods.26 Clearly the extent to which such

changes effected the grocery hierarchy varied according to a trader's

position and clientele. It is true that prepackaged goods and

proprietary articles made the acquisition of traditlonal food

preparation skills unnecessary for many donestic, if not principal ,

shopkeepers. Nevertheless, even the latter were afraid that there had

been a visible decline in the quality of recruits into the shopkeeping

world. Furthermore, many shopkeepers, even those who had dealt

successfully ln quality merchandlse for nany years, had never had the
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comnercial skills, such as bookkeeping, whlch were increasingly belng

touted as one possible source of sal.vation for the independent

shopkeeper. lt was not uncommon to find estabÌished traders whose

businesses had crumbled 1n times of trade depression because the

proprietor had no knowledge of the financial standing of his shop, or

the state and value of his stock. The Jaques fantly of Cank Street in

Leicester had operated a chandler,s shop for over SO years when EdÍ{in

Jaques failed in 1903. He had been jn the shop for 45 years and had

carried it on alone since his fatheris death 20 years before. The

official receiver obs erved :

The sãne business has been ca¡rÍed on upon the same
premises fo¡ generations, and no dor¡bt it paid wetl
at one time, but for many years past it has not been
carried on in accordance with the necessities of
nodern trade, and the debt¿¡r has not been able to
sustain increased conpetition. The books are
inadequate, and there has been no regular stock-
taking for some time,27

0scar Berry emphasized throughout his examinatlon of the grocery

trade the importance of comnercial educatjon to a successful

shopkeeping career. "trlhen opening a new busÍness, the proÞer books MUST

ALWAYS BE oPENED. Cash book, sales and bought ledgers, duplicatitìg

counter books in lieu of day book, purchases day book, and ÞrÍvate

ledger should be obtained and FAITHFULLY used.',28 He concluded by

argulng that in his oplnion the lack of basic accounting skills was the

main cause of business failure; it led trade¡s "to begin ln a nuddle, to

proceed in a nuddle, to live in a nuddle, and therefore to end in a

muddIe . " 29

The growing interest in commercial education was evjdent in the

emergence of a nunber of organizations which catered to the needs of
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shopkeepers or thelr assistants. The Traders' Bookkeeping and Auditing

Association, based in London, was formed in t9O1 to meet the

difficultles of those who could not keep proper accounts. ',Íe think

there is no ¡eason, " argued a representative of the Association, ,'why

any but the most humble of shopkeepers should not be thoroughly

acquainted hrith his own buslness affairs and, in such case, there is no

fear of his drifting into financial disaster through sheer rgno¡ance of

his position, "30 It is apparent, however, that Íìost cr¡tics of the poor

skills prevale'ìt in a number of shopkeeping trades betieved that there

was little hope of Ímproving the standard amongst those already in

business. An observer of the tobacco trade actually welcomed ',the

Passing of the Tobacconlst, ',31 "The present day tobacconi.st is

doomed, "32 the wrjter contended, In ìe future, however, the new

recruits to the trade, those who were currently in the educational

system or wonking as assistants in the tl'ade, would stand a fighting

chance, "Out of the ashes will grow a sturdier and more enterprising

race trading upon arì intelligent comnercÍal basis. "33

ln the period prior to 1914 the primary sou¡ces of comme¡cial

education for shopkeepers, sbop assistants or prospective shopkeepers

originated outside of the shopkeeping worrd. A framework which provided

an educatjon in bookkeeplng and its attendant skills was already forming

as a result of demands emanating from the growlng white collar workforce

of clerks, comnercial travellers and managers requiring a comnercia.l

education in order to make progress in an jncreasingly competitive job

narket.34

One of the first lnstitutions tÕ offer connercial education courses
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in Leicester was the young Men,s Christjan Assoctation (YMCA).

Comnercial classes were offered briefìy in j8z6,35 but it was nearly a

quarter of a century before the question of providing commerclally_

oriented evening c.lasses was discussed again. In September of 1901 jt

was de term i ned

that a course of educational classes consisting of
French, cernan, Shorthand, Book-keeping, Commercial
Arithmetic, Conmercial Correspondence and Geography
and Ambuìance be adopted and that they be open to
members and non-members . , . The fees for members to
be ls 6d per quarter, and those for non-members to
be 2s 6d per quarter.36

However, less than A years later, the Connittee reported that the

classes had not been erell-received. Financially, the courses were

running at a deficit of Ê12 gs and, although it was pointed out that a

government grant would reduce the amount sonewhat, it uras decided that

action would have to be taken. An amendment that classes should be

abolished was not seconded, however, and, with the exception of

geography, the courses ¡dere once again offered,3T y"t, only a nonth

later it was decided that because of poor attendance the educational

classes were to be discontinued.33 A decade later it was explained in

the annual report that the "Committee had no desire to enter lnto

competition with the excellent facilities provÍded at the Technical

School and Iother] agencles of such proved value.,,39 It should be

noted that occasionarly lectures on associated subjects were delivered,

such as that of 6 Nove,nber 1911, entitled 'Merchandising as a Business

Career', by Mr. H, cordon Selfrldge.40 However, it is evÍdent that the

YMCA's attempt to provide commercial education in Leicester was a

f ai lure.
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The ldea of establishtng a technical school in Leicester had first
been broached by the members of the Chanber of Comnerce, ¡lho were

concerned about the lack of progress in the area of techntcal

education,4l After sendtng a deputation to yorkshire to exanine the

schools operating there, they consulted the educationallst Canon

Vaughan about the possibility of buÍlding a technical school jn

conjunction with Wyggeston School, In the autumn of 1884 the 'Ellis
Wingr, which adjoined Wyggeston School, was opened to provide training

in the prlncipal trades of the town.42 It ,nu" not until 1g92, however,

that the Technical school Prospectus announced that commercial education

would be offered.4S Nine classes were to be taught: writing,

correspondence and precis; bookkeeping; shorthand; commercial geography

and the hlstory of connerce; French; French conversatlon; German

conversation; and economics. Each class was to be taught once a week,

and the fees ranged fron 3s ôd to 5s.44

Commercial education was given a furtber boost when the Corporatlon

began to take a greater interest ln the Technical. School, In 1gg9 the

Technical Instruction Act had gÍven the Town Council the power to aid in

the supply of technlcal education, up to an amount not exceedtng the

rate of a penny in the pound.45 Furthernore, in 1891 the Council agreed

to provide the Technical School with funds on the condttion that it be

represented on the managing comrnjttee. However, when it was reported

that the existlng Technlcal School was inadequate, the Councll decided

to erect a new school unden lts own Ììanagement, and a Technlcal and Art

School Commlttee was created to oversee the admintstratlon. I¡lhen the

new school opened ln 189?, connercial educatlon still occupied a mlnor
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position wlthin the educational framework, Of the 3? teachers enpìoyed,

the conmercial section was represented by only 3. Whereas Ê,?32 1Os was

allocated for the salaries of teachers in the technical and science

departments, Ê.60 paid the salaries of the commercial teachers.46

The ComÌnittee was concerned about this imbalance and, when they

received a letter regarding connercial education from the London Chanbe¡.

of Commerce, they agreed to seÌìd 2 delegates to a proposed

conference.4? In 1899 it was decided that full-time teachers should be

found for the language and commerce classes.4S Over the next decade the

number of students taking commercial classes continued to rise, and in

1910 the Commjttee noted that these classes were full; by 1913 the

Committee was forced to hÌre a second full-tlme assjstant.to cope with

the demand . 
49

The shopkeeping trades could rely on external sources to provide

some keen prospective shopkeepers with at least a rudinentary knowledge

of commercial principles, but they had to provide their own

infrastructure to teach the technical aspects of their trades. They

understood that as t.he apprentice system declined there would evoìve a

need for alternative educational institutioÌls to provide the technical

education necessary to maintain a steady stream of trained recruits for

the 1r trades.

Leicesterrs bakers were inforned in 1904 that one of the benefits

of affiliatlng with the National AssocÍation of Bakers would be that

they would have an entrance into the bakery school which was operated by

the Association. Mr. Curtis reninded the bakers tlìat g or 4 attenpts

had been made to start a bakery class at the Technical School in
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Leicester, but they had failed to draw enough interest to warrant publ ic

expenditure,"" Starting in the sunmer of 190ô, teachers from the

National Assoclation's bakery school were brought in to give

bread-naking classes in the bakehouses of menbers of the Leiceste¡

Master Bakers' AssociatÍon.51

Leicester's chenìists were also active in providing courses and

lectures which would train young men in the art of their trade. Indeed,

education was the nost important reason for creatlng a Chemists'

Association, accor.ding to Mr, Lloyds. The membe¡s were Ínforned that

the

Council were in a position now to place before the
young men the means of studying the science of
chemjstry anrl pharmacy. The roons had been fitted
up as a chemical laborato¡y, apparatus would be
purchased at once, and able teachers had cone
forward and volunteered thei¡ services.52

The grocery trade, however, proved to be the most active ln the

attempt to provide technical education for new entrants into the trade.

Oscar Berry, some of whose strictures have already been noted, observed:

Whilst every nan thinks he can rule a wife, edit a
neeJspaper, or preach a sermon--until he has tried--
tl'ìe man who undel' the stress of modern conditions
essays to run a grocery shop without previous
training will certainly find, before gaining muclr
experience, that he has chosen one of the speediest
roads to the Bankruptcy Court.53

The most inportant development in the early history of technical

education for grocers was ln 1905 when Mr. W.P. Bowman, of Goodall,

Backhouse and Co. of Leeds, offered e500 towards a completely equipped

and fully stocked shop for the grocer's assistant who, through a series

of examinations, proved himself the Í¡ost efficient of the conpetitors

The examinations were conducted by the National Association of GrÒcers'
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Assistants and the contestants ¡{ere the regional r¡Jinners of a serjes of

lectures and classes held over a 3 year period. Eighteen assistants

ultlnately entered the exanìination hall for the final test in September

1908, where they s¡ete to answer questlons such as: "In buying Salad

0i1, how wou).d you ensure obtaining an article free from adulteration?"

or "Give the various growths of cinger and the purposes for which they

are generally used."54 The winner was Willian Tupman, of Bristol, who

was employed in a shop in Cardiff. He chose to open a shop in Chiswick

High Road, London, and a plaque attesting to his victory was placed

beside the entrance of his establishnent. Tupman was also asked to

share his knowledge with others and wrote a volume on the grocery trade

ìn the Pitmanrs traders' handbook series, in which he observed that

"ultinate effort is foredooned to cornparatjve faÍlure unless grounded

upon theoretÍcal and practical information. "SS

TIìe success of the competition initiated by Mr. Bowman led to the

formation of the Institute of Certlfied Grocers which held its inaugural

dinner in London in February 1909, at which time it was attested that,

although nothing could truly replace the old apprentiçeshiÞ system,

technical education was indeed the next best thing.56 Assistants who

successfully passed their exams would be cêrtified and could become

menbers of the Institute; ultimately, the grocery trade would comprise,

1t was anticipated by the movers of the organization, indivtduaìs who

had served as assistants, taken the requisite courses and graduated to

shops of thelr own.

Ironically, the questìon of technical education for grocers was

hÍndered by the publicity which acconpanied its initial succesls,.s. r'l
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0ctober 1910, The Ironmongers' Chronicle and the Hardwareman reported

that W.F, Tupman, who had won the grocery competition and opened hjs

shop in ChiswÍck to much public attention, had discovered that idealism

in buslness did not pay: "we very nuch regret to say that after fifteen

monthsr hard work and anxiety he has cut his loss, closed his shop and

sold fixtures for one fifth of the value.',57 If effort and theoretical

knowledge, both of which Mr. Tupman h¡as acknowledged to enjoy, were not

enough, then what chance had ordinary traders? It was a question such

as this whlch undoubtedly prompted many shopkeepers to question the

wisdon of relying solely on indjvidual effort for business success.

Earlv forns of collectivism: shopkeeoers and combination buyÍng

There were some shopkeepers who began, in the Iate 18ZOs and 1BBOS,

to advocate collective actlon in order to help solve some of their woes.

They argued that, .although personal endeavour counted for much,

co-operation between fellow traders could also be of great benefit.

Many shopkeepers gradually cane to believe that collective action did

not necessitate the rejection of a belief in the efficacy of

individualism; the tra'o, it was discovered, could complinent each other

very well. Shopkeepers could also count on the support of Tlìe Grocer in

their canpaign to popularize the idea of collective action. In 1gB? the

editor observed that if the struggle to defeat the stores r.{as to be

successfu.l then shopkeepers would have to help themselves rather than

rely on aid from other quarters. He concluded gluntly that many "tradet,s

prefer to neet the foe by individual action, and stand or fall by the

result. Thls is plucky, if not prudent. "SB

A number of the first assoclations fornred by shopkeepe|s,
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principally grocers, were 1n fact co-operative buying combines which

attempted to provide the independent trader with the discounts usually

gained only by the largest customers of wholesalers and manufacturers.

Unlike the trade associations, which would fo]Iow later in the

nlneteenth century, these buying associations were purely business

ventures. They provided the link between individual and collective

action in that their puÌpose was to conbine to help the lndividual

rather than the collective; their aim was not to counter competition by

opposing certain groups, but rather it was to improve the lot of

individual traders by enhancing thetr purchasing power in the wholesale

markets. The Grocersr Associatlon, the Traders' Defence Association

Ltd. and the National crocers' Uniotì, Mutual Aid and Self-HelÞ Society,

founded in 1879, 1880, and 1881, respectiveìy, were all pioneers in this

regar d .

The idea for the creation of a buying combine was fjrst mooted at a

meeting of traders held in London ln January 18?9 to protest against

co-operative trading by civlì servants. At an earlier neeting it had

been determined that petitioning Parlianent to put doÍ¡n uìe stores hrould

have little effect; consequently, action of a different nature was

requlred. It was proposed tbat shopkeepers would look favourably upon

any p.lan which would enable the¡n to purchase large quantities of goods

at cheap prices. The prospectus of the Grocers' Association was issued

in March 18?9, and it informed traders that by purclrasing a ÊS share

in the Association they could benefit from the tactic of buying tn

bulk.59 Later ln 1879 the Grocers' Society v,¡a s created, ¡{hich operated

on sinilar Iines to the Grocers' Association. U9__SI9çCË_:_J9!IISI,
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commenting on these and slmilar ventures, emerged as a great supporter

of cornbination purchasing ventures: ',The gt'eat thing, so it appears to

us, is to meet these associations on their own ground and vanquish them

wÍth their own weapons. "60 The writer was astonished to discover,

however, that "there has been a surprising...apathy on the Þart of the

retail trade to avall themselves of what is a decided boon."61 ',Let the

grocers bestir themselves, " he concluded, ',and see into these things,

and reap tbe ad\rantages of such golden opportunities. "62

These associations, however, appear to have met with little success

outside of London. Provincial shopkeepers were wary of organizations

which denanded subscriptÍon fees of ÊS before any satisfaction h,as

forthcoming. 'A Woutd Be Membert wrote in to complajn that he had askecl

the Grocersr Society for a price list, so that he could compare them

with those current elsewhere, but he had been informed that until he

bought a share in the association he could not learn the prices.63 A

similar complaint was made the following week,64 The National Grocers,

Union, a buying combine formed in 1881, attempted to break down

shopkeepers' concerns by opening a pernanent exhibition of goods in

London, where prospective nenbers could view the Union's stock at any

time, and discuss business terms wÍth the manager.65

The most adventurous of the combination buying organizatlons !r'as

the Tradersr Defence Assoclatlon Ltd. (TDA Ltd.) whtch was based upon La

Société co-operative Internatlona.l of paris.66 The TDA Ltd. sought to

pass on the benefits of buying in bulk, as did the other groups;

however, lt also recognized that in order to galn the support of

shopkeepers it would have to attempt to lnstit.l a sense of menbership,
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not present in other organizations which remained principally business

organizatlons for the beneflt of the individual rather than the r¡rhole.

the TDA Ltd. sought to nobilize London,s shopkeepers by launching a

vehenent attack on their conpetition, "Our objective ls definite and

speclflc. ltle shall defend the retail trader from the attacks now so

freely and recklessly directed against him, and shall point out the way

in which he nay meet, on sonething like equal terms, the fierce and not

unfrequently unfair conpetition of the co-operative stores."6?

The TDA Ltd. sought to create a network of shopkeepers and small

businessmen who, by subscribing to the Association, became eligible to

receive discounts on goods or services offered by other menlbets.

Consequently, the intention was to create an atmosphere of, mutual

self-help. Furthermore, shopkeepers could purchase a bs ticket which

would tben enable then to obtain discounts at all of the shops listed in

the weekly paper of the Association. Unlike the earlier combination

buylng groups, such as the Grocers' Associatjon and the Grocers'

Society, the TDA Ltd. created a superstructure of rhetoric to accompany

its business ends and to instill a feeling, however rudimentary, of

comradeship amongst traders. Shopkeepers were made to feel that they

were not alone in the struggle to survive the onslaught of 'unfair
competition'. "The question cones then can the stores be met at the

counter and fought and beaten there? We answer rarith confiden¡e, yes.

But it nust be by combination and co-operation. ç{e must tame the shrew

of the stores by their own tactÍcs."68 If shopkeepers could combine,

the future was much brighter: "Traders !¿fll not give up their

existence without a struggle, and that a hard one too...r.fe must prepare
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for the crisls,"69 However, lt would seem that the TDA Ltd. was

constructed on unstable buslness foundations, for it only last g1 weeks

and made a limited impact beyond London.

The promoteÌs of comblnatlon buying organizatlons suffered fron a

problem which later beset trade associations: shopkeepers could be

caJoled into listening to rhetorlc, and they would occasionatly lend

their tlme to help, but they could not be counted on to provide the

necessary financial contributions which were essential for the

¡naintenance of any organization. Thjs created numerous probfems for

trade associations, but it proved disastrous for combtnation buylng

conpanies. A number of these companies dld struggle on; the Grocers'

Assoclation survived for over a decade, although in 1B9Z the dlrectors

admitted that "the results of the trading Ihad] not quite realized their

expectatlons" and this meant that shareholders would not be receivlng

a divldend. T0 By the 1g9os, however, the position of cornbination buying

organizations had been undermined by the emergence of the more orthodox

trade associations at the local level which frequently incorporated bulk

buying into their prograns in order to attract nembers.

Although the various companies and organjzatlons that were

lnstigated to facllitate combination buying met with only llnited
support fron shopkeepers, they represented, nevertheless, an inpor.Lant

stage in the development of a new consciousness r,Jhich was beglnnÍng to

erìerge arnongst sone sectors of the shopkeeplng connunity. The shift
from lndividualisn to collectlvisn was gradual and remained far from

conplete. Indeed, it was never argued that the new practlse of

collectivlsm amongst shopkeepers should ever replace the oId belief in
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personal endeavour and sucCess; rather, Co-operation was intended to

conplenent individual effort, Shopkeepers would pursue collective

action to naintaÍn a retailing envlronment in which the spirit of

individualisn would be able to flourish.

The emergence of shopkeeÞing trade associatjons

The ffrst locaL associations actually appea¡ed in Leicester during

the 1860s, usually to fight a speciftc battle, after which time they

lapsed until another problem surfaced. The Leicester Butchers'

Assoclation was formed in the early 1860s to protest the Corporation's

decislon to renove the Cattle Market from its central position to a ner\,

location to the south of the to$rn, a confrontation which will be

examined in a latet chapter. Thereafter, apart from the annual dinners

at the Bull's Head Inn, the Association performed few dutÍes.

It was durjng and after the 1880s that trade assocjations in

Leicester emerged as vibrant and active forces in the business world; by

the early 1900s, virtually every trade in the town could clain to be

organized in some fashj.on. Those trade associations which had operated

du¡ing the riddle decades of the nineteenth centìrry had tended to be

principally reactive: they responded to matters at hand as

circumstances required, In 1881 Mr. Owston, of the Leicester Butchers'

Assoclation, informed the nembership at the annual meeting that it

was something in those days of excitement to be able
to say that the interests which they represented were
not threatened with any attack from without. So far
as he was aware, they were in a very quiet condltion,
and indeed they had never been a very aggressive
body, but simply conbined for protective purposes.?1

Consequently, Willian Berry $¡as in a position to telI the menìbers that,
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because the Association did not require funds, the subsçriptjon could be

lowered from 2s 6d to ls per quarter.T2 sy tgoo, ho$rever, trade

associations showed a far greater inclinatlon to be aggressive and were

prepared to initlate action. This transition necessitated the creation

of well-organized and well-financed adminfstrations which were supported

by loyal and dedicated Leaders. Unlike the older associations of the

rnid-nineteenth century, which Írould neet annually to discuss the state

of the toÍinrs trade, the new associations frequently met weekly aud ha(l

to be prepared to canvass their nembership on inportant matters with

little noti ce.

Trade associatjons, like the earlier goÌnbination buying

associations, did not reject the centrality of individual .initiatfve and

action to retail tradlng. Shopkeepers argued that collective action

would create a fair business environment in which individual skills

would then be able to flourish, Not sut'prjsingly, therefore, trade

associations emphasized the importance of retail skills in inprovlng and

solidifying the foundations of a business. In particular, assocjations

were anxious to inpress upon their members, and other shopkeepers, the

importance of improving custoner service. Thjs concern was not

accldental; it was orìe aspect of associational attempts to reduce prlce

competition amongst traders, a canpaign examined in the following

chapter, by teachlng young shopkeepers to improve retailing skills r{hich

had no bearing on over-the-counter prices.

Trade journals began to enphasize the superiority of servlce over

prices. In 1906 The Shoe Shop argued that it was attributes such as

cheerfulness and a concern for the customer which could never go amiss
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and $¡hich were the basis of any sound enterprise: ,,They provide a

strong business puJl for any retailer. It is the kind of advertising

nìoney cannot bry. "?3 The writer conc.luded: ,,The good businessman--

the successful retaiìer 1s seldom found among the cut-price brigade.,'74

This new retailing dictum ¡.ras frequently pubticized. In an article
entitled 'Howrs Your Service?', the writer observed: ',In these days of

keen competition every tlttle counts to winning trade; and there is a

great advantage to be scored by the shoenan whose customers are never

kept waiting. "75 The editor of the Retail Trader agreed:

There ls one advantage which every trader wlth a
small business has over the larger stores, and that
is in his knowledge of his customers. properly
recognized, this advantage is worth a great deal , and
it would be worthwhile.,.to pay more attention to
this personal aspect of business.T6

0r again

The snaller the business, the greater the opportunity
for the display of personaÌ cheerfulness and
sincerlty. For a long time a customer wjll remember
his dealings at such a shop, and will return again
and again, realizing that to be sure of courteous
treatment is worth some personal inconvenience. Get
your personality into your business!7?

In 1907 The Grocersr Assistant published a lengthy article directed

at assistants contempJating the prospect of entering the retalling
world. The usual procedures were dÍscussed: choosing the right

neighbourhood, fitting the shop properly, offering good products at

reasonable prices. The writer concluded, however, with the most

inportant event in the ner+ shopkeeperrs career--opening day:

The shop is nicely tidied, and is neat ln its newness
and orderliness; the scales are burnished and bright;
the sugars are weighed and stacked; and the blinds
are pulled up and tbe doors opened. The pr.oprietor
stands ready with a smiling face to welcorne his
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patrons with a word of cheer and kindly greetjng, and
sees to their necesslties wtth all dlligence and
¡eadi ness . 78

Another function of trade associations which should not be

underestimated was the opportunity for conviviality which they provided,

The importance and role of their recreational acttvities wjll be

examined in chapter Eight; however, it must be recorded that a desire to

foster a social bond between traders was an important inpetus behjnd the

move tora'ards collectivism. When Leicester's chemists rnet at the behest

of J,G.F. Richardson in 1886 to discuss the fornation of an association,

it was argued that combinatlon was required to educate young men in re

trade, to protect their trade and to organize social inteÌcourse. Trade

associations were soon organizing all manner of events, such as whist

drives, djnners, smoking concerts, soirees, surnner outings and picnics

in order to raise money and bring together their membe¡s.

Pleasurable as they nay have been, however, pjcnics r¡ìere not tbe

prjncipal concern of trade associations. picnlcs were only a tool

employed to create a bond which woutd facilitate the implementation of a

common front against forces which were considered to be potentially

injurious to the trade. Such a prog|am could hardly be successful if
tlìe nembers were not on talking terns. Unanimity in the trade was of

paramount inportance. The Secretat'y of the Leicester Grocersr

Association commented in 1908 that "businessnen everywhere are beginning

to recognize the utility and fruitfulness of combined effort to serve

their interests. "80

It must be renembered that not alI the problens which beset

shopkeepers originated within the business world. One ímportant
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function of local t¡ade associations was to act as a watchdog, ensuring

that the activlties of other groups or organizations, public or private,

did not thpeaten the well-being of their trade. The Leicester Butchers,

Association expended a great anount of energy in the 1g90s when it
became apparent that the Corporation was ìntent upon abolishing prjvate

slaughterhouses in the city. Thls decision by the Corporation was a

consequence of a report submitted by the lnspector of Nuisances in 1890

whlch condenned the state of slaughterhouses in the town. He discovered

that there r¡¡ere 6? slaughterhouses in constant use, some of which opened

upon public causeways, and others which r,lere Iocated ln yards common to

several houses; indeed, in one case a yard was shared between a

slaughterlìouse and thirteen houses. Consequently, the Inspector

suggested, it was "a question wlrether it is deslrable to familiarize

children with the slghts to be wÍtnessed in a slaughterhouse.',81 He

also noted that "in the summer months especially ther.e is a certain

amount of offensive smell in connection with every place of this
descrlption. "82

It soon became appa|ent thât the butchers were not going to be able

to rely on the public for support of their opÞosition to the relevant

clause in the 189? Omnibus Bill which would abolish private

slaughterhouses. The edltor of The Wvvern observed: ,,If Ibutshers]

have the ¡¡elfare of the town at heart, they will realize that on this
question they have got to put themselves to incônvenience and possible

expense for the sake of the heatth and cornfort of the general

public. "B3 The Leicester Butchersr Association left rhe Meat rraders,

Journal to fulminate against the corporation's proposaì: ,'The etection
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of public abattoirs 1s simply another form of nunicipal trading....

This tendency on the part of co¡popate bodies to crush out the

indlvidual trader ls qutte as much to be dreaded as the 'elimlnationl
doctrine of co-operators . "84

Sensing that outright opposition to the Corporation,s plan might

prove foolhardy, the Butchers' Association attempted to negotlate a

settlement which would conpensate their me¡nbers for their losses. The

Associatlon was partlcularly congerned that the Corporation provide

adequate public slaughterhouses throughout the city; there was some

concern that, if abattoirs were centralized at the t{elfo¡d Road cattle
market, then the small butcher would be unable to prepare his own rnL,,.-

and would consequently be unable to conpete with the Iarge companies on

prices. Concern was also expressed that the Corporation provide

adequate refrlgeration facilttles in the toer'n, The Corporation replied,

however, that after an investigation on lts behalf, it had been

detenmlned that most butchers "have very IittIe meat requiring a

refrigerator, being in most cases a hand to mouth existence.',85

The eventual agreenìent between the Butchers' Association and the

town provided for the abolition of private slaughterhouses after a

period of 7 years, following the erectlon of public abattoirs throughout

the town, and allowing for compensation for butchers under the Land

Clauses Act.86 C.H. Ross, a proninent nenber of the Associatjon for

nearly 30 years, observed in 1912 that in his opinlon the 189?

negotiations with the Corporatlon we¡e the nost important task perforned

by the Association since tts battle with the Corporation over the

removal of the Cattle Market from the centre of town in lAO6.87
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Not all negotiations between trade associatjons and the municipal

authorities caused such controversy. The Leicester pawnbrokers'

Association decided to inforn the Corporation of lts members'

dissatisfaction r{ith the state of Belgrave cate, where many pawnbrokers

did business. Accr)l (ìing to T. Ashwell, it "Ìrad been more negJecl,.. 1,):r;r

any other thoroughfare in LeÍcester for the past twenty years,,,8B In

1902, 36 shopkeepers on Belvoir Street formed a temporary association to

protest to the Watclì Conmittee the custonì of drivjng cattle through

the street. "The present practise, " they argued, ,,is terrifying to

ladies, an annoyance and danger to aì1, and is in consequence, a great

deterrence to business. "89 The Lejcester Grocers, Assocjation was quick

to attack the policy of the Educational Committee of the Town Council.

wl¡ich, in 1905, agreed that nembers of the Leicester Co-operative

Society should be allowed to attend geology lectures provided by the

Council at half prlc".90 The Association congratulated itself upon its
success in ending this practise following its petÍtion of the Town

counc i I . 91

Trade associations did not emerge solely to protect leir members

from activities whlch cane under the jurisdiction of the municipal

authorities. Shopkeepers also found it necessary to defend themselves

against the campaigns of certain pressure groups which were active in

nineteenth century Leicestet'. A case in point was the verbal and,

indeed, physical exchange which emerged in 188S betÍ¡een the general

shopkeepers who held grocers' licences, that is those who wer.e licenced

to sell beer for consumption off the premÍses, and the Leicester

Tenperance Society, under the aggressjve Ieadership of the Reverend Mt.
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otMeyer."' For a nunber of years the Tenperance Society had sent a

deputation to appear before the maglstrates at the annual Brewster

Sessions to call for the rejection of any new application for a licence.

In 1884, and more speçifically in 1895, however, the deputation actually

suggested to the magistrates that the number of such licences be

reduced. Meyer pointed out that in some neighbourhoods there were as

many as 16 llcenced shops in one street, and there were many v¡ith at

least ? or B. He specifically asked for ?B of the 225 licences to be

di s cont i nued .

Clearly even F,B. Meyer was taken aback at the howl of anger which

was sent up by the small shopkeepers of ute town. "The indlgnation

excited in some quarters of the town is apparently so great,,' he wrote,

"that I night be afraid to walk down the streets.,'93 T. Watchorn was

the first to publicly respond to Meyer,s actions:

CaÌì the Rev. Mr. Meyer and his colleagues, the
tenperance party, dream of the ruin and misery they
are bringing to ?B respectable tradespeople by their
action this week...? They shouìd bear in ¡nind that
the aforesaid tradespeople have had to satisfy the
nagistrates by written testimonial. that they are fit
and proper persons to carry on the buslness, and that
they have Ínvested their little all in taking or
establ ishing the sa¡ne . 94

Not content with complaints in the local newspapers, the shopkeepers

also initiated a canpaign to sabotage the Temperance Society's

financial position, The Society was ln the habit of collecting fjrewood

which was then bundled by recently discharged prisoners at providence

House and sold to shopkeepers, with ensuing monies going to support

thei¡ philanthroplc work. hrithin 4 days of Meyer's request to the

magistrates, the shopkeepers were boycotting his firewood. ,,Shop after
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shop of our regular custoners has refused to look at us, and as we sell
23,000 out of 25,000 bundles per week to grocers, thls threatens a

ternpo¡ary paralysis of our trade at providence House.',95

Meyer was not, however, easily put off by such tactics. He agreed

with Mr. Watchorn that the profits of so¡ne grocers might wetì decline if
they lost their licences, but he argued that "those profits ought to be

cut off which...are gained by the iruin and nÍsery' of the homes of

working *"n."96 He then went on to utter a loosely veiled threat whjch

concluded: "It might come to pass that the temperance public should

refuse to buy of [sjc] grocers wjth .licences. I do not say I should

advocate that course yet."97 The aggrieved ?8 then prepared a memôrial,

which was to be signed by att licenced shopkeepers, offÍcially btnding

each to take no more firer{ood fron Meyer.98 The Tenperance Societyrs

organizers were soon rallying to Meyer's side. ',Teetotalers of

Leicesterl" procl.aimed Joseph Garnble. "Let us support Mr. Meyer. He is

ftghting a great battle for us, and let us support him by buying his

firewood, "99

There, however, the whoìe matter was temporarily ended, with the

shopkeepers presumably satlsfied by the magistrates' decision not to

withhold any licences, and Mr. Meyer preparlng his campaigD for the

followi¡ìg year. This also led dlrectly to the fornation of the

Leicester 0ff-Licence Holders' Associatlon, which became otìe of the most

actlve of such associations in Englandl00 and one of the nost promjDent

trade groups in Lelcester. Within 2 years the Associatlon's

solicitor, J.T. Hincks, noted that, despite the efforts of the

Tenperance Society, "the local maglstrates had treated the¡n most fairly
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and honestì.y, and as long as the off-licence holders continued to

conduct their buslness as at present, they would have nothing to

fear."101 such r^Jere the expectations of the president, l{. pool, that,

despite the fact that 156 of the 2?S off-licence hol.ders belonged to the

Association, he regretted to observe the apathy shown by nembers of hjs

trade.102 Over the fotlowing years menbership rose steadjly until, by

7890, 222 of 233 off-licence lìolders belonged.103

As the nineteenth century drew to a close, a growing nunber of

shopkeepers recognized collectÍve actjon as a legitimate tool to help

solve trade problems. Inltially shopkeepers relied on a forn of

business co-operation to improve their position; collective buying

ventures, however, proved inadequate. Consequently, trade associations

began to attract support. These associations were originally forned in

response to specific disputes. By the end of the century they had

developed into well-organized associations staffed by commjtted membe¡s.

ln this chapter 1t was indicated that these associations dealt with

public and private bodies whose actions were seetì to threaten the

traders of the toÍ¡n. The pringipal concern of the associations,

however, was with trade problems created by others within, or associated

t{ith, the retail comnunity. It is this aspect of associational activity
which $¡il1 be discussed in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER F IVE

CONFRONTATI0N: CUSTOMERS AND PRI cEs

The efforts of trade associations to counter the activities of

organizations which were not connected with the retail trade represented

only part of associational activity, An examination of the minutes and

reports of a nunber of trade associations indicates that their daily and

weekly transactions were principally concerned with attenpts to counter

the various for,ns of buslness competition which were troubllng traders

at the tlme. Shopkeepers had no power to control entry into their

trades. Consequently their efforts were aimed at tlmiting competttion

wjthin the retailing wor1d. The cast of challengers for the independent

shopkeeper's trade was enumerated in Chapter Two. The battle whÍch then

connenced for the public's patronage was one which centred on the

attempts of each group to gain control of certain competitive aspects of

retai ling: the allegiance of customers, prlces and business hours. An

exaninatlon of each of these fields of confrontation indicates that

shopkeepers were prepared to use vÍrtually any tool at their disposal in

order to provlde thenselves ¡{ith an opportunity to neet their

competltors on an egual footing.

The ,nost lmportant goal of local trade associations was to defeat

the evil of coxnpetition, in all of its forns. The DraÞers' Recopd

succinctly captuned the attitude of shopkeepers: ,'The fear of the

effect of conpetition is constantly before their ¡njnds.',1 The real and

inagined horrors attendant upon bankruptcy procedures were difflcult for

any trader to escape. The Baker and Confectloner argued that
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competition could be considered a good business stimulant on occasion,

but agreed that lt could too easily be carried to excess. Indeed, it

went so far as to refer to reckless competition as the bane of the

baking trade,2

Cus taìme r al leøianr-p--f rco*oD' and the 'divi '

The least effective, although perhaps the most famous, of

shopkeepersr attempts to counter competition involved their attempt to

battle the co-operative societies. The principal concern of the

shopkeepers rrras to break the bonds rdhich those societies had built up

with their customers and to replace them with their own.

The allegiance of custo,ners was a concept which, acçording to the

editor of The Grocersi JournaI, had previously caused shopkeepers ljttle

anxjet'r-. He observed in 1878 1

In the good old days customers went methodically
round to the same shop day after day, year after
year, Now times are changed altogether. The great
difficulty of tbe g|ocer in the present day is not
merely to get new customers but to keep them.3

The problem, shopkeepers realized, was that the co-operatlve societies

in partlcular were not only stealing their customers, but they were

bullding up bonds of alleglance whÍch entrenched the 'co-op' as the

retailing outlet of the ¡{orking, and often white collar, strata of

society. The Lelcester Grocers' Association was well aware that bV the

early 1900s one-thjrd of the househo.lds in Leicester shopped regularly

at the co-operative society's stores.4 Trade associations believed that

it was their task to educate the public about what they considered to be

the disadvantages of trading wjth a co-operative society. The actual

task of recreatlng or reinforcing a bond of trust betÍ¡een shopkeepers
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and their customers was Ieft to the individual traders.

A leading co-operator, G.J. Holyoake, in a short series of open

letters to private traders which appeared in The Co-operatlve News in

1905, accused shopkeepers of outright inclvillty to the public. They

had no concern, he argued, for the publlc; they cared on].y for

thenselves. Holyoake divided connerclal enterprlse into two canps:

public traders and private traders. "Co-operators are publ.ic traders,

t¡rho take their customers into partnershÍp, The private traders are they

who conduct their business for their private interest aIone.,,5 Soon

after, in 1907, Clenentina Black, the soclal investigator and novelist,

also argued that many shopkeepers were no longer serving the best

interests of their customers.

Shopkeeper: 'Why did not that lady buy anything?r
rf,tle hadnrt lvhat she wanted, sÍr. ' 'Anybody can sell
people what they want. Remenber that I keep you to
sell people what they donrt want.' That in a
nutshell is the present condition of retaÍl
shopkeeping--especially, perhaps, in the deÞartment
of drapery; and that condition is one reason $¡hy sone
customers find it preferable to deal at co-operative
stores.6

The co-operative societies skillfully employed the dividend,

popularly known as the rdivÍ', whlch was a percentage return on noney

spent, to incorporate the customer into the co-operative fanily, thereby

establishlng bonds of allegiance which relnforced nembers, ìoyalty to

the soclety. It was this aspect of co-operation, the djvi, which nost

infuriated the shopkeepers; the divi was the key to co-operatlve

socletiesr campaigns to attract custon away from prjvate shopkeepers.

G. Streeter of Reading presented a paper at tlìe 1908 Anglo-French

Grocers' Congress which highlighted the restraints fnposed upon private
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shopkeepers by thls aspect of co-operative trading:

I unhesitatlngly state that the present-day
co-operative tradlng is the nost insidious forn of
competition that He as traders have to contend
r{ith...He all know hor,¡ everlasting this 'divi.' is
being dangled before the eyes of the pubtic at their
social functions, tea-fights, sham educational and
propagandist meetings. It ts here, behind shop,
instead of statlng an actual fact--that the 'divi,'is he.ld up as the prÒfits made out of them by the
trader, which will be theirs tf they loyally support
their "own shop", lnstead of stating an actual fact--
that the tdivi.' is a semi-divÍsion of overcharges
nade to menbers. ?

But, as the edltor of The Grocers' Journal observed in 1902, "how to

te]1 the public of the fallacy of the 'divi'?',8
A common practlse organized by trade associations was to

prominently display, ln the shop v¡indows of members, parcels of goods

purchased from the local co-operative society, alongside similar parcels

obtained from private traders. In this way, shopkeepers postulated, the

higher prices and the inferior quality of the co-operative society's

goods would be self-evident.9 However, as one co,nmentator pointed out,

such a program would have l1ttle effect on the co-operator because it
did not attack the root of the problem--the divi.

What trader is there.,.who does not daÍly hear of
lnstances where customers of the co-operative society
are perfectly alive to the fact that they have to pay
¡nuch mone for their goods than is necessary ln order
to be made to save money. One says: ,,My husband
believes ln it; I donit!" Another says i "If I want
a good thing I have to go to the trader,..,' These
are expressions fron the rank and file of
co-operators, and yet, ln the face of this, and the
moral principle lnvolved, they submit to this systen
of being overcharged. So enanoured do they become of
the eve¡lasting 'dlvi' that they lose all sense of
judgement as to the purchasing power of thetr
noney . 10

one plan, which was proposed by a member of the Coventry Grocersr
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Assoclation in 1908, Ínvolved fightine the co-operative societies with

their own weapons. Grocers, it was suggested, shou.ld untte to give

dlvidends on cash purchases equal to the dividend paid by the local

co-operative socjety. The editor of The Grocersi Journal agreed that

the plan had the charm of novelty, ¡{as courageous and took the battìe

into the enemy's camp, but concluded that even if tt worked it was not

to be desired. The plan was "rather startling to the otd fashloned

grocer. "11 Furthernore, he concluded, ',have grocers. . .any right to copy

such me thods - -me thods which have been denounced by the organized trade

for years?"12 He night also have added that, given the limited sucoess

of previous associations which had required the poollng of money, such

as combination buying associations, and the Iogistjcal problens which

would need to be solved, the plan was almost utopian.

Ultlmately, the inabllity of trade associations to counter the

activities of co-operative societies Ied some shopkeepers to reject the

educative campaigns favoured by the Leicester Grocersr Association and

to seek solutions ¡rhich favoured dlrect confrontation. The ,Battle of

St. Helens', which in 1902 pitted the shopkeepers' society, known as the

Tradersr Defence Association, agalnst the local St. Helens Co-operative

Society, was the most famous event in a shopkeeping campaign to beat

back the advances of co-operation. The events of 1902 in St. He]ens

have been well-documented by both Geoffrey Crossick and Michael

tlinstanley.lS The local shopkeepers, aggrieved at the rapid growth of

the Co-operatlve Soclety in their town, threw down the gauntlet by

lnitiating a boycott of the Society. This, they argued, represented the

final attempt to scotch "the giant flend which is withering the
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individual trader...and whose progress we are deslrous of stopping.14

The nembers of the St. Helens Traders' Defence Association argued

that they were not actualìy boycotting the Co-operative Soclety; rather,

the shopkeepers polnted out, Ít was their intent to support no one in

any Hay connected with co-operation. The traders of St. Helens

,..will not listen to the clergymen, nor send for the
doctor, nor leave their balances with the banker, nor
engage the builder, the plumber, the wheeìwright, the
painter, the printer, and so forth, who pass their
shops to deal with the stores.15

The Co-operative News scornfully rejected the pretensions of the

Traders' Defence Assoclation: "The traders ,nay rail as they Iike; they

are as powerless to prevent the progress of an economlc movement such as

co-operation, as if they were rdogs baylng the noon,."16

After initial hesitation, shopkeepers, trade journals applauded the

stand nade by traders in St. Helens. Indeed, The Grocers' Journal was

soon congratulating grocers for their activÍties, even though the

movement constjtuted shopkeepers of all trades: "Evidently the novenent

is ln train for big events, and expectation runs high as to the

outcome. "17 Two weeks Iater, ho¡¡ever, a tetter apÞeared which

questioned the tactics of shopkeepers.

Wherever [the Co-operative Society] has been
attacked, not only has it survlved, but actually has
been strengthened as the result. If lt suits the
Traders' Defence Association to attack the
co-operative novement, and thus give 1t a good
advertisement and its trade a filtip, weII and
good . 18

The warning offe¡ed above was well-placed; the St. Helens Co-operative

Society announced that during the thlrd quarte¡ of 1902, when it was

facing the boycott, sales had risen by Ê5,000 over the past year, and
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nenbership had risen by 143 over the previous quarter. This, it was

observed, would prove a "bitter pill for the traders to swallow.', 19

Despjte this setback, The Tradesman and ShoÞkeeper, a journal

established to popularize the actions of the boycotting shopkeepers,

continued the campalgn it had set out in its first number, St.

Helens

...has taken off her coat with tremendous earnestness
and gallantry, and has engaged herself single-handed
in what I venture to predict wilt, wjthjn a
measural¡le distance of time, become a great socÍal
struggle--a struggle, the magnitude of which was
never before dreaned of Ín political or party
conflicts of the past, great as many of the¡n have
been. The struggle is certain to extend to the whole
of the United Kjngdon, if it does not enbrace the
entire Empire.20

Not surprisingly, no campaign could hope to llve up to such

expectatlons. Tradersr Defence Associations did spring up in nany of

the stronghoìds of co-operation, particularÌy in the north of England,

but after the initial excitement caused by the novelt], of the

shopkeepers' plan, interest and support waned. The National Traders'

Defence Association, which had been forned during the initjal flurry of

activity, survived to condernn co-operation by placing advertisements and

letters in the trade press, but the movement had lost lts inpetus by

1906.

It appears that in Leicester followers of the National Traders,

Defence Association were only fleetingly actÍve. By 1905 the principal

weapon in the nove¡nentrs arsenal was the vilification of co-operative

societies in the columns of The Tradesnan and S¡lg.pts_g-gpgl and local

nee)spapers . In septembe" "r;""r""4r""t headr ine appeared Ín The

Tradesman and Shopkeeper;'Leicester Society Falltng--Large Decrease
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in Sales: is lt colng to smash?!,21 Acting on this leader, soine

shopkeepers then dlstributed handbills around the to!"n suggesting that

the sum of Ê11,000 was unaccounted for, and that the Leicester

Co-operatlve Soclety wouìd not be able to declare a dividend. The

Executive of the Society disrnissed the fancjful charges nade by I¡9
Tradesman and ShoÞkeeper, refusing to be provoked into a confrontation.

The Soclety admitted that sales were suffering due to the slackness of

local trade, and that the dlvidend would be less than in prevlous

qua"t""".22 However, the yearly figures lndlcated that, although the

annual profits for 1905 had decreased by e2,000, both sales and

membership were up,23 Unable to bait the Leicester Co-operative

Soclety, The Tradesrnan and Shopkeeper abandoned its attack.

The abortive carnpaign against co-operation in Leicester is

instructive, however, because it iltustrates the position held by

shopkeepers: the dividend was their principal target in these

skirmishes. Shopkeepers believed that 1t was only the lure of the divi

which gained customers for the the co-operatives. The St. Helens

boycott was the ¡nost sensational of the attempts to counter its hold on

the population. Indeed, even during the early days of the St. Helens

confrontation, a realÍzation that the divi was the shopkeepersr true

enemy lay just beneath the surface. In the first edition of lbg

Tradesman and Shopkeeper, the edltor raged against the co-operative

movement, calling it "a subtle schene of unfair trading, specially

organlsed for the benefit of the rapacious few. "24 Yet ln the same

edition, John Green, the Í¡holesale and retail groçer who led the St.

Helens Tradersr Defence Association was quotedr "If the stores would
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discontlnue the divldend and let vafue be the true test, they as traders

would dlsband their association at once. "25 So,ne nonths later Iþq

Grocersr Journal reiterated thÍs point: "If the stores would only

abollsh the divi grocers would not fear the¡n,',26 However, there was no

chance that co-operative societies ¡,¡ould voluntarily abandon the divi,

and the government showed no sign of adopting a plan put forward by the

National Traders' Defence Assoclatlon to tax the proffts of co-operative

socletÍes before they had been distributed tÒ the nembers as

dividends.'' By April 19Og the National Tradersr Defence Association

had neverted to popularizing old schemes for countering the divi; it

reconmended that shopkeepers exhibit goods from their own shop and the

co-operative store so that customers could compare prices,for

themselves.2S

In Leicester, shopkeepers made only desultory attenpts to combat

the growth of the Leicester Co-oper¿rLjvc Society. The Tradesman and

Shopkeeoer chided Leicester's grocers for thelr inactivity, and hoped

that the Leicester crocers' Association, formed in 1909, might brush off

the lethargy of the past. However, the Grocersr Association, as with

nost Iocal associations, direçted much of its energy towards areas which

would, in the nembers' opinion, yield more substantial rewards.

Leicesterrs g¡ocers acknowledged the harm lnflicted upon theÍr

businesses by the co-operative novement, but made tittle attempt to

counter it, beyond keeping a watchful eye on any excesses. For example,

it has already been noted that the Association protested to the

Corporatlon that the Lelcester Educatlon Department had been allowing

members of the Co-operative Soclety into lectures at half the regular
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price. The Association felt it wrong to use "public noney in the form

of rates by bènefiting one section of the tradjng community to the

disadvantage of another. "29 In the natn, however, the Leicester

Grocersr Association was less concerned wlth the Co-operative Society,

and the attempt to break do$rn the bonds of allegiance which .tinked the

memberships, than with the çanpalgn to restrict price competition in the

town.

Price fixjng in Lejcester

ln the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, established

shopkeepers attenpted to tinit or eliminate price competition. It was

usua.l.ly the newcomer to a ttade, intent on naking an inpression r.!'i th the

local populace, h,ho attempted to revive the competitive spirit and

persisted, as one $reary conmentator put jt, in pursuing the ',suicidal

poìlcy of selling an artlcle at a loss in order to gain additionat

patronage. "30 More experienced hands did not consider competjtlon to

be the catalyst which motivated and reinvigorated the entrepreneurial

spirit and lubricated the machlnery which powered financial dealings.

It is evident that aÍìongst the representatives of the various trade

associations there was a widespread conviction that ranpant competitlon

was inimical to successful trading. 'Legltlmate' competitlon, the

shopkeepers argued, was desirable; however, it will be lndlcated that

the shopkeepers' perception of such allowable competition was extrenely

linited.

Many trade associations were initially formed to combat a pressing

LocaI evil, such as the off-licence hol.ders' caÌnpaign to repel the

activitÍes of the Leicester advocates of teetotalism. However, by the
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early years of the twentieth century, it ls apparent that the principal

purpose of many trade associations was to instigate a number of

campaigns either to suppress or to control price conpetitlon at the

local level , Foremost amongst tlìese organlzations was the Leicester

Grocersr Association which, through its Energency Conmittee, was

particularly active in this regard and, despite several outbreaks of

price cutting, managed to uphold, in the central shopping district, what

the members considered to be a living profit.

Leicesterrs grocers first net to discuss the formation of an

association in 1903, at which time Alderman patey argued that it was

necessary "to combine to protect themselves against unreasonable cutting

and unjust attacks upon them from various quarters,,'31 The foilowing

year, at the first annual dinner, Charles Whitmore, a wholesale grocer

in business for over 50 years, reiterated the comments of Aldernan

Patey. In his youth, Whitmore observed, lt had been the practise to

sell one article at a ]oss and attenpt to put the profit on another; ,'he

was pleased to say that to-day the trade local.ly went on the principle

of getting a profit alI round. "32 Wjthin Z years the Association felt

itself in a position to claim that in this natter they had achieved

considerabìe success. In 1905 the Secretary reported to the nenbership

at the annual rneeting:

The year has proved an unusualÌy trying one through
the continued conmerclal depression, and the
committee were of oplnion that, had there been no
association in Leicester, consequently no unitV of
actlon, and trade belng so nuch below lts ordinary
level, it ¡{ould have caused lncreased competition,
with less profits, and the result would have been
detrinental to the financial lnterests of the ìarge
traders and disastrous to the smaÌler ones.33
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An examlnation of the reports of the LeÍcester Grocers' Association

indicates that, although the Executive dealt with many matters which

were of a distin6tly parochial congern, the Job which occupted most of

its time was the malntenance of a uniform scale of prices throughout the

trade. The Association's success in this venture was varied: withÍn

its own ranks it managed to maintain prices falrly consistently;

however', it met wjth less success when it attenpted to extend the

procedure beyond lts own boundaries to other groups wlthin the retailing

hierat'chy.

The Lejcester Grocers' AssociatÍon initially comprised

approximateìy 40 or 50 of the principal independent grocers of the toÍ¡n;

although 1t occasionally announced that it also had the be.st interests

of the smal.ler shopkeepers at heart, there is little doubt that Íts
principal object was to further the jnterests of those grocers who

occìipied premises in the eentral shopping districts of the town or on

the nain roads leading to the suburbs. These were the traders who, as

was argued ea|lier, eventually came to see success as the naintenance of

a .living profit; the reductjon of conpetition on prices was the central

plank in their effort to achieve this end. The Association appointed au

Emergency Conmittee to keep a close watch on prices ln the town and to

report any fluctuati.ons or attenpts at price cutting to the Executive.S4

In the first instance, the Emergency Committee contented itsel.f

with an attempt to naintain the price of sugar', which was one of the

staples of the grocery trade. It h'as soon apparent, however, that no

natter how closely the price of sugar was nonitored, nonths of work

maintaining an acceptable price could be destroyed Ín a day. The
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Associatfon had little ln its arsenal , aside fron the ability to

stigmatize an offender, forcing a recalcÍtrant price cutter back into

the ranks of those upholding the set prices. In February 1904 the

Secretary ruefully noted that for 6 months the price of granuìated

sugar had been held at 2d per Ib., and then one grocer reduced the price

ld per lb, and, when he refused to tisten to reason and raise his price,

the other grocers of the town felt it necessary to follow suit.35 The

usual tactic employed by the Association if a member reduced prices was

for a number of the members of the Emergency Committee to neet with the

offender and explaln to hin the consequences of his actlons, which he

well knew. If this falled, and it should be said that the Energency

Commlttee could be very persuasive, the Associatjon would,occasionall.y

resort to more drastic action, ln 1910 the Secretary reported that:

A humorous incident occurred quite recently. A firm
cutting a certaln article below what it could be
purchased for was surprised to find an unprecedented
run upon it, only to discover, when too late, that
the purchases had been made by other traders, who
were re-seflfng at a fair proflt. The príce of the
'cutter' was at once advanced.S6

Following their perlodic successes with sugar, the crocers' Association

soon began to fix prices on other articles: cheese in 1905, soap in

1906 and provislons in 1908. By 1912 the Emergency Commlttee was

reconnending that prices be set for such diverse articles as smoked

saìnon, tinned tomatoes and lard.37

It is evident, however, that much of the success of the Grocers'

Assocfation ln fixÍng the prlces of certain articles was illusory. The

edltor of The Grocers' Journal once observed: "LÍke the poor, cutting

ls always with us. In many forms and diverse shapes it turns up ln odd
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corners after tt had been deened extinct. "38 It is true that grocers

managed to malntain falrly consistent agreement regarding prlces. In

1905 the President of the Leicester crocers' Association noted that in

"the old times they would, to use a flgure of speech, have been cuttÍng

one anotherrs throats in a desperate manner, but thelr Associatlon had

been able to regulate prices, and there had been no unpleasantness. ',39

Hot{ever, such success was ultlmately dependent on the agreernent of the

various nultlple or chain stores in the town. Without their

co-operatÍon the Associ.ation's attempts to set prlces would have been

ineffectual. In January 1905 the Association went ahead with its plan

to ralse the p¡ices of denerara, lump, castor, crystal and granulated

sugar only if the company shops agreed to the move.40 Later that same

year the company shops informed the Associatfon that if the grocers

could not agree on a price anongst thenselves, then they would be forced

to lower their prices.41 Similarly, when the topjc of raising the price

of cheese ld per lb. was raÍsed, tt was only on the basls that the Home

and Colonial Stores would fa11 into line.42

In 1907 the President of the Grocers' Association was forced to

adnlt that they could do little to influence the company shops if the

latter were insistent on reducing prices. He noted that there ',was keen

rivalry betHeen them Icompany shops] on the prlce of cheese, and the

Association could hardly expect them to be guided by any step they might

take or resoìutions they mlght adopt. "43 lt therefore became

commonplace for the Association to advocate prÍce rises, conditlonal

upon agreenent from the conpany shops. Furthernore, whereas the

Association was usually successful in persuading any of 1ts waywa|d
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price cutting members to return to the fold, the effect of a conpany

shop cutting prices was to precipitate a reduction of prlces for that

article throughout the town.44 The problems associated with the

Leicester grocers' attenpts at price fixing had been foreseen by The

Grocers' Journal. Although the editor consjdered unaninity on pri.ces in

a district to be a state of seni-perfection, he was not always sure it

it was worth the effort which had to be expended by associatjons to fix
pricesr "...over and over again Associations have been wrecked by re

attempt to enforce the decisions of the najority, "45 One trader could

destroy months of effort in an instant; this led only to internal

s quabb I ing.

Grocers were not the onl¡' traders who sought to implement a uniform

scale of prices in Lelcester; bakers were also active in this regar.d.

John Burnett has indicated that throughout the nineteenth cetìtury pt.jce

competition was ¡ife ìn the bakery trade due to the emergence of the

small bakers or undeÌsellers v¡lìo, true to their nane, cut the prjce

and quality of their bread in order to scratch a living.46 Surveying

the business 1n 1886, John Blandy, novelist and baker, also co¡rsldered

the undersellers a principal cause of the p¡oblen. Horiever, he

identified two other culprits: the greedy who wanted too much, and the

young who desired to increase their new business at all costs.4? In

Leicester the bakels also complained of external conpetition fronì the

local co-operative soclety, who, Ít was argued, refused to taise bread

prices despÍte lncreases in the price of flour.48 The Secretary of the

Leicester Master Bakers' Assoclation noted that because the bakery was

only one part of a blg concern, "the Stores could afford to charge a
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price which, to a nan relying on baking alone, lneant] but little beyond

a contÍnual struggle for exlstence, "49

It would appear that some menbers of the Letcester Master Bakers'

Associatlon felt that many of the problems caused by cutthroat

competitlon r,rere in fact a consequence of the inability of the

Association's local Executive to act in a crisis; they were particularly

upset that the Association was failing to deal wlth the price question,

and one observer commented that "rdhile the Association continues its
present policy there can be no hope of unity. "50 It was this baker,s

opinion that the Leicester Assoclation wanted waking up: ,'...the

Association 1s never heard of outside its own innediate circle. It

would be well, then, for sone small amount of life to be breathed into

it."51 Conplaints regarding the Associationis activities contjnued on

into 1906 untÍ1, during the annual meeting of that year, there was

somethjng of a palace coup, and a new Executive was elected. The ner,t

leaders inmediately reorganlzed the structure and nembership of the

Associationrs Committees and implemented a policy to create a uniforn

price for standard-sized loaves in the town.52

In May of 190? the reJuvenated Associatlon met to discuss the

possibilÍty of ralsing the price of bread, and it was agreed that an

emissary, Mr, Evans, would approach the Leicester Co-operative Society

to dlscover if their nanagers were amenable to such a proposal. If the

Society's support could be gained, then a circular announcing a price

lncrease ¡¡ould be sent out to the town's bakers.53 At a special meeting

6 days later, the Assoclation was lnformed by Mr. Evans that the

Co-operative Society would not agree to a raise in their prices. One
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furious Íìember argued: "tle mlght wait for the stores till Doomsday,

people say that they will laugh at us lf we dare to go wjthout them that

however was not his opinion. Isfc] His opinion r4as that if we don't go

we are our o¡{n worst enemjes, and are working to absolutely wreck the

society."54 The nenbers then voted to raise thejr prjces, in spjte of

the Co-oÞerative Soclety's refusal, and they were able to report, one

month later, that they could congratulate themse.lves ',on the successful

issue of their decision to advance the price of bread.,,55

The new President of the Association, James Littlechild, was soon

1n a position to state that, although sompetition Ín the town was stiìl
very keen, the price question was "not such a burning issue,"56 as it

had been in the previous years. In 1909 the Association was abLe to

claim that the age-oìd diffÍculty of price cutting had finally been

solved. The Association had raised the price of a 4lb. ìoaf and the

nembers had loyally observed this resolutjon. Unfortunately, a baker

outside of the Association then refused to follow suit. an action which

could lead to other bakers reducing their prices to a ',pÍtch barely

remunerative. "57 Ho$Jever, the President and Vice-president visjted the

offender and persuaded him to brlng his prices into line, thereby

saving the townrs bakers from a price war and proving the value of the

Association.SS Nevertheless, the Chairman of the Association ¡{as still

complaining in 1910 that there was no "fear of an undue profit belng

nìade in Leicester as the Co-operative Society would see to this.,'59

By 1911 a spokesman for the ìronmongery trade was congratulating

its members for their success in minimizing competition between rival

ironmongers; "price-cutting and unfair trading tactics have practically
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ceased, "60 he argued, as a consequence of the work of local

associations. The last word on this matter nust surely go, however, to

J.G. Moody, President of the Lelcester branch of the Unlted Kingdom

TobacconÍsts' AlIiance. At the 1904 annual meeting he observed with

some relish that during the past year there had been only two cases of

cutting in Leicester, and those had been termÍnated satisfactorily. He

concluded:

Some people were dubious as to r.vhat thelr Association
had done, but he thought they had done a great deal .

If a ¡nan went lnto one of their shops to-day for an
ounce of tobacco he did not say, "You have charged me
a halfpenny too much. I can get it at so-and-so's
for a halfpenny less," Now THEY HAD ALL oNE PRICE
and that made it very much pleasanter for then, and
caused no dissatlsfaction among their customers.6l

Price fixing on proprietary articles

In the 1880s shopkeepers began to call for resale price maintenance

in an attempt not only to increase profit rnargins but also to rob the

custon of those shopkeepers who were guilty of cutting proprietary

artÍcles, Shopkeepers attenpted to reduce the Ievel of price

competition on goods and produce obtained from who.lesalers, but they

al.so attempted to convince manufacturers to regulate the prices of

manufactured or proprietary articles. It has already been seen that

traders were concerned about the impllcatlons of proprietary goods on

the state of shopkeeping. Shopkeepers believed that proprietary goods

reduced the craft skills necessary for successful independent retailing

and reduced the profit nargins obtainable on their stock-in-trade,

The relationship between price fixing and proprietary artlcles was

well understood in the trade.
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The danger of weakening an Association by the
adoptlon of price-fixing grows with the development
of the sale of proprletary artlcles, the dlsposition
of which makes grocers nore and more rnere machines
for the handing over the counter of packet goods, and
renders it more easy for young men without any
knowledge of the grocery trade to enter lnto
conpetition wlth the veterans of the trade who have
passed through the business ln the old-fashioned way
and knole lt fron A - 2,62

A fixed price set by the manufacturer woufd, shopkeepers argued, solve

many of their problens. It could even, if properly nanaged, solve

another ill: the co-operative's divi. Why couldn't manufacturers add

the dlvidend paid by co-operatives to the seltÍng price, argued some

traders, thereby negating the benefit?

The movenent galned impetus in 1895 with the fonmatlon in the

chemists' trade of the Proprietary Articles Trade Association (PATA) by

t{illtam clyn-Jones.ô3 The grocery trade journals saw the PATA as the

solution to the age-old problem of cuttlng, The crocersi Journal noted:

,..the expression of opinion being again and again
offered that no satÍsfactory solution of the
difficulty can be found save in the flxing of a
minimum prlce by the manufacturers, and, after a full
and impartÍal exanination of the question, we are
bound to adnit ';hat we can see no way of stopping the
fatuous policV of cutting in certain artlcles which
at present prevails except by adopting some such
Þlan ' 64

A grocers' committee of the PATA was forned at a neeting of London

grocers held at the Holborn Tor'irn Hall in February 1900. The mood of

the shopkeepers was exemplified by one grocer, in business for 1g years

who could not help but corìpare the past with the present: "Then they

sold nost loose goods, out of whlch they got a proper profit; but now,

to take the cocoa trade as an example, nine-tenths of that trade was

packet, on whjch they could only get the rate of profit which the
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manufacturers chose. "ô5 However, ft is apparent that certain sectors of

the grocery trade were ambtvalent towards the resale prlce naintenance

movenent, either because they considered it futile, as the co-operatives

and nultiples and other cutters would never allow 1t, or because they

dlsagreed with the principle. One grocer wrote to The Grocers' Journal,

"I am a firm believer in the rheìp-yourself doctrÍne', and sometimes I

think there is a grave danger in the habit which see¡rs to be growjng of

looking to Associations to do for them that which, if they are h'orthy of

the name of buslnessnen, they ought to be able to do for thenselves,,'6ô

The maJority, including The Grocers' Journal disagreed; they argued that

the "Ììanufacturers are only waiting for a lead, and will follow as soon

as they see the way clear."6?

The findings of the Proprietary Articles Conmittee of the National

Federation of Grocers' Association, which had been forrned in 1900, ¡{ere

divulged the follôwing week. The Connittee was not sanguine about the

prospects of prlce fixing. The Proprietary Artlcles Conmittee had been

formed to ask the most proninent manufacturers of cocoas, starch, blue,

nustard, soaps, meat extracts, condensed milk, baking powder, corn fLour

and sauces, and any other fir¡ns, to co-operate with the Grocers'

Federation to devise a means whereby retailers could be assured a

nininum profit of 15 per cent, calculated on sales; co-operative

socleties would be required to add the arnount of any dividend paid to

the fixed price of an article. Manufacturers contacted by the Conmittee

were often sympathetic to the shopkeepers' ideas. However, the

majority, it was reported, "state nost emphatically that they are unable

to refuse to supply flrns nho cut the retall prices of their goods, .and
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that they cannot undertake to stop supplies to dividend or bonus paying

conce¡ns . "68

By 1905, The Grocersr Journal was advocating more direct action on

the part of grocers if they were to achieve a llvlng proftt on

proprietary articles. "There is one sure and certain method of arrlving

at a satisfactory conclusion, and that is to refuse to stock the goods

of those proprietors who will not fall in with the views of the najority

of the trade. "69 this vlew echoed that of a smatt grocer who suggested

ln 1902 tha t

...nany retallers night do a great deal to heìp
therìselves if they would take the opportunity to
press the sale of such lines as will yleld then a
reasonable profit. llle all know there are such goods
and they should be brought to the front, their value
impressed on customers, and care taken that they are
well-stosked, r^rhilst non-profit paying proprletaries
are relegated to the stock-room.70

Unfortunately, however, it was increasingly apparent that, by the

early years of the twentieth century, proprietary artÍcles had becone a

permanent feature of shopkeepers' stock-in-trade and, moreoverr

custoners expected to be able to find then when they entered a shop.

Furthermore, while the Executive of the National Federation of Grocers'

Associations laboured, with only li¡nited success, to negotiate minimum

price settlements rr¡lth reluctant manufacturers, 1t was often up to local

associations to act as watchdogs to ensure that retailers adhered to

those ninimum prices which were established. It would appear that in

Leicester the Grocers' Association was frustrated on a nunber of

occasions when it attempted to maintain the stipulated schedule. In

1908, W.H. Lake informed the Association that, despite the decision that

shopkeepers should not sell Cadburyts Cocoa for less than SLd per tin,
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the Leicester Co-operative Soclety had reduced the price to 5d.71

However, when the Association complained to the nanufacturer about this

Ínjustice, Cadbury's replled that they would not be taking any action in

the nratter.?2 It was this apparent lack of concern ¡lhich ted the

grocers of Leicester to develop their own campaign, Thefr flrst act was

to include proprietary articles within their own framework for price

fixing. Consequently, the Emergency Commlttee began to set local prices

for Nestle's nilk as well as staple products such as sugar and lard,73

The principal method employed by the Leicester crocers' AssocÍation

to counter price cutting in proprietary articles was to arrange for the

provisÍon of thelr own brand of articles to rival those of the

manufacturers. Grocers were not alone in this activity; the Leicester

Off-Licence Holders' Associatlon was congratulating itseìf by 1900 on

the successful introduction of a scheme to supply all of its members

with their own brand of mineral water.?4 Howeve¡, it ¡{as the grocery

trade, one of the best organized trades and also one of the trades most

affected by proprietary articles, which made the greatest strides in

supporting lts own brands of goods. The Leicester Grocers' Association

also successfully i¡nplemented a conbination buying departnent, to

further counter the activities of the cutter.

The Leicester Grocers' Assoclation created a buying combine in

October 1906, and the first purchases were made the following month,75

This plan, erhlch allowed for collective bulk purchases on selected goods

on the best possible terms, r.vas considered a narked success after only

three ¡nonths.76 By 19Og the Secretary reported that the 'buying

combiner was the key to the current success of the Association: it
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broke down the Jealousies which had plagued the trade in years past, and

it succeeded in bringing like-minded busfnessmen together for the connon

good.77 In september 1909, the scope of the conbine was extended when

it was declded to initlate a 'margarine scheme' in order to regain the

trade ln an article which had become monopolized by multiples and

stores.?B consequently, the Assocjation began to purchase high quality

margarine in bulk, margarine which was nade available only to grocers

belonging to tbe Association, By November it was reported that members

were already receiving a direct benefit from the new plan.79 In 1910,

following the success of the margarine scheme, the Associatfon

introduced its own brand of cocoa, which was soon consldered a great

successSO and, in Irtay 1911, a plan to set up an toats schene' was

implemented.Bl Consequently, by January of 1912 the Conbine Buying

Conmittee was able to report "a highly satisfactory state of things,

the purchases of the nembers being much heavier than in previous

yeras. "82

The success of the combination buying schenes also forced the

membel's of the Leicester crocers' Association to assess the structure of

their trade. It soon becane apparent that the nunber of shopkeepers

applylng for membership in the Association was increasing as the

benefits of combjnatlon buylng became known. By the summer of 19jA it
was felt necessary to hold a discussion on the qualifications for

admission fnto the Association. The Secretary felt that it ',was

generally understood that unless a nan was a bona-fide grocer his name

for menbership was not entertained.,,83 Another nenber, Mr. George,

argued that a limit of sone sort should be set to stop persons fron
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gettjng an opportunity to buy at prices they could not otherwise secure.

It was hls feeline, and indeed that of those present at the meeting,

that only groceÌs r,¡ho got their living by the trade should be

elected.S4 However, the Conmittee clearly felt that a more stringent

safeguard was required Ín order to protect the jnterests of the

bona fide grocer, and it was decided that any person who wished to take

part in the combination buying schemes would be required to provide a

¡ninimum deposlt of Ê5.85 It was felt that such a sum e¡ould preclude the

snall trader from even thinking of nembership and would therefore sol.r,e

the problem of inadvertently aiding traders who would benefjt from

comblnation buying and tlìen cut the price of other products.

Local trade associations knew that they had little chance of

controlling the prices offered by small shopkeepers in poor

neighbourhoods. Unless agreements could be nade between their national

executives and the nanufacturers of prop¡ietary articles, no inducement

Idould stöp the snall trader, on the verge of failure, from cutting

prices in a last effort to remain in business. It was this realization

which led organized shopkeepers to adopt a different tactic jn thejl'

struggle to linit the competltion offered by the small shopkeeper.

Established shopkeepers gained control of a voluntary novement to gain a

weekly half-hoÌiday for shop assistants and transformed it into a

novement whiçh sought compulsory early closing. Small shopkeepers couìd

offer little threat jf they were not open for business.
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CHAPTER SIX

CONFRONTATI0N: EARLY CLOS ING

The battle to determine the hours when shopkeepers could sell thei¡

stock is the final field of confrontation which wiII be considered. It
was undoubtedly the rnost controversial , the most conplicated and the

most time-consuming lssue to cloud the retailing horizon. yet the

inplications of the struggle for early closing are more important to the

observer than the outcome of the st¡uggle ltself, which, prior to 1914,

was inconclusive, An investigation of this fssue suggests the extent tc

whÍch the alns of shopkeepers' trade associations had become disjointed

and the divisions within their ranks had multiplied ¡y'the proposals atrd

counter-proÞosals which emerged. The early closlng debate reinforced

the fragnentation of the shopkeeping communlty both by stimulating the

conflict between the associations representing principal and domestic

traders and by strengthening the ties between local associations and

their natlonal executives.

Voluntarism and the earlv closjng movenent

The toplc of early closÍng was, in fact, the first to unite certain

of the shopkeepers of Leicester in a conmon cause. Furthermor.e, it
should be stressed that this first foray lnto collective action in the

1850s and 1860s was not organized along trade divisions, but

lncorporated shopkeepers from alI tradesi drapers, haberdashers,

grocers, hatters, booksellers, clothiers, hosjers, outfitters and shoe

dealers. All of these shopkeepers were lnvolved in a program which

,*-r'l.
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attempted to lnstltute a vo¡untary Thursday hatf-holiday for their

assistants.l Unfortunately, the earliest of the attenpts to solve

systematically the half-hollday problern tn Leicester experienced the

problems which beset such attempts throughout Britaln; foremost amongst

these was that shopkeepers we¡e usually willing to close as long as aII

of their conpetitors were also closed, yet unanlnlty was virtually
lmpossible to malntain. As it was wlth the efforts to solve the price

cutting question, so it was Htth earty closing; it only took one trader

to destroy months of work by concerned shopkeepers.

The two strands of the early closing movenent tn Leicester gained

thelr assoclational trappings in the 1860s: the Leicester Early Closing

Association ained to close shops at an earlier hour in the evening, and

the Thursday Half-Holiday Association worked to provide shopkeepers and

their assistants with a half-day holiday once a ¡.veek. The two

Associations shared virtually the same nembership, and during their

early years it is difficult to distinguish between the two. One attenpt

to pronote the half-holiday movement occurred in June 1868, when a

draper's assistant wrote ln to a local paper to thank the empJoyers of

the town for attempting to inplement the Thursday half-holiday. ,,I

think this voluntary movenent on the part of the enployers far

preferable to the system of trades unions, which has now become so

general in every other class of employed Iabour, "2 A further letter,
the following week, from another draper,s assistant, also applauded the

trade's efforts. However, this wrÍter also observed that the stand of

5 or 6 employers who were nefuslng to compìy ¡{lth the wishes of their

fellow shopkeepers was standtng in the way of the movenent's success.3
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Alfred Adderly, owner of one of the largest drapery shops in Leicester,

and an early leader of the half-holiday novenent, wrote to the local

press ln an attenpt to convince the few recalcitrant traders to support

the nove,nentrs cause. Adderly also included a letter from the London

concern of Marshall and Snelgrove which stated, unequivocably, that

their Saturday half-holiday did "not lnterfere or cause business to

decrease. "4

By JulV 1868, the half-holiday movernent had built up enough

nomentun to warrant a public neeting at the Temperance Hall which was

attended by many of the most lnfluential traders of the town, and a

motion 1n support of the half-holiday r,ras passed. The consequence of

this neeting was a statement in the local newspape¡, by 55.of the

leading traders in Leicester, announcing: "We, the undersigned, will

continue to close at 2 p.m. on Thursday. "5 lt soon became a feature of

advertisements for traders to state that they would be closed for

business on Thursday afternoons. Henry Gee, a draper, announced that

"he hopes that those of his customers who ¡nay inadvertently forget to

make their purchases on Thursday before two o'clock, will postpone dojng

so unttl the following day. "6

¡Ueanwhile, there were also a nu¡nber of calls for the inplenentatior)

of early closing on a widespread basis. John Barrs, one of the

principal grocers in the town, suggested that aIl shops should volunteot.

to close at 7 p,rn. every day except Saturday, and he pointed out that he

and a number of other grocers, including John Sarson, Samuel Patey,

Samuel Baines, and Simpkin and Son, had done this for the past years to

the great satisfaction of the pubtic, the empìoyed and the enployer.T
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However, the simultaneous call for a half-holiday and early closing

served only to divide the shopkeeplng cornmunity. John Orton, a draper.,

positively refused elther to c.lose early or to give his assistants

Thursday afternoon off because he believed this would only serve to

engender immorality amongst his assistants.S This belief was firnly

repudiated by George Brown, a fellow draper, r.rho informed the public

that it was the opinion of the half-holiday and early closing movements,

supporters that the opposite was in fact the case: an afternoon or a

few evenlngs of tine to themselves would enable assistants to gain

access to institutions which ¡{ould only have beneficial effects.9 The

prize-winning essay of a contest sponsored by the Leicester Early

Closing Association was titled, 'The Necessity of Early Closing to

Self-Culture'; the writer concluded that shop assistants were

considered to be respectable nembers of the the community and yet, once

they were behind ihe counter, a few employers deluded themselves into

believing that assistants "nust now be distrusted and kept in the shop

to keeP then noral . "10

However, no matter how hear*-felt the feelings of the najority of

shopkeepers for their assistants, it soon became apparent that a few

disagreed and were not prepared to fall into line with the other

shopkeepers, Given this division within thelr ranks, nany felt, for

business reasons, that they also could not close. The agreement to

close on Thursday afternoons, which was advertised on 6 November 1968,

lasted only 1? days. The reJection of the plan ÍÌas initiated by the

retail hosÍers who, while agreeing in principle to the practise,

be.lieved that until a more general feelÍng ln favour of the holiday
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permeated the trade they would be unable to continue wjth their part of

the agreement.ll This precipitated the collapse of the nost wldespread

effort to improve the worklng conditions of shop assistants thus far

attempted in the town, and, indeed, assistants had to wait over 2

decades for the movement to generate enough strength for a further

ef f ort .

Although the attempt to create a working agreement between trades

failed in 18ô8, the spirit of voluntarism lingered on anongst a nunber

of shopkeepers who continued to close their shops on Thursday afternoons

and, to a lesser extent, at ? p.m. in the evenings, despite the fact

that a number of their competitors renained open. The president of the

Leicester Early Closing Association observed in 1g?4 that their efforts

had not been very successful and that only pawnbrokers were closing as a

complete trade on Thursday afternoons,l2 Except for a few commjtted

supporters, such as Adderly and Gee, the half-hollday movement appears

to have lost nost of its support. In 18Zg a shopkeeper suggested in the

Leicester Journal that 2 or 3 shopkeepers should canvass the town; there

would be, in his opinion, "a large nìajority in favour of closing,"13

Nothlng appears to have developed out of thls suggestion, however, and

it was left to a few to naintain the holiday for their assistants and to

thank the public "for putting up with the few consequent

inconveniences, "14

The Thursday Half-Hoìiday Association (THHA), ìÍke the Lejcester

Early Closing .Association, struggled on; it renained an organization

conprising shopkeepers from a cross-section of the trading communjty who

were dedicated to voluntary action. At no time did it attempt to pursue
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any action to limit the openlng hours of any shop which did not employ

assistants, This polnt ¡{as nade manlfestly clear in 1891, when the

voluntary movement to secure the lessening of shop assistants' hours

nade its last determined atte¡npt to gain widespread acceptance of its
plans in Leicester. The voluntarists' ultimate failure served to break

any influence the THHA held in the town, sever the relationship which

had grown between the enployers and their asslstants, and leave the way

open for the emerging trade associatjons to usurp the THHA's concern

over the early closing question.

Tn the THHA's 1890 annual report, the Secretary admitted that it

had as yet accomplished littIe.15 However, r¡rithin a year the early

closing question had been brought to the forefront of public concern in

the town, and a lively debate which lasted for nearly 2 months occupied

the columns of the local netrrspapers. The dlfference between the

agitations of 1891 and those of previous yeat's was the role of the shop

assÍstants who, for the first time, became actÍve in the THHA itself,

rather than giving vocal support fron the sidelines. Indeed, the

agitation of 1891 was precipitated by the shop assistants, rì,ho succeeded

in their attenpt to change the THHATs principal ain of gaining Thursday

afternoon off to that of securÍng the early closing of shops at Z p.m.

throughout the year. The debate was initiated by 'Hopeful' who, in

nid-February, asked that 7 p.rn. closing, whlch was prevalent in many

drapery establishments during the wÍnter nonths, be extended to include

the summer months as we11. At present, "we assistants are entirely shut

out from the enjoyment of the extra hours of dayllght rdhich the summer

brings. "16
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Shop assistants who supported ? p.n. closing were we I Ì -repres ented

at the annual meeting of the THHA, r.{hich was he}d only 4 days after

'Hopefulrrs letter appeared. The Chairman of the meeting, Mr. Knapp,

clearly surprised at the attendance, was nevettheless "pleased to see by

the numbers present that the shop assistants were desìrous of

co-operating to secure time for recreation and culture."17

Unfortunately for the assistants, however, it appears that the THHA did

not discuss the early closing question and merely reminded the public

that a number of shops chose to close on Thursday afternoons.lS 'Nil
Desper.andumr, who had attended the THHA meeting and was clearly

djsappolnted ln its nembers' performance, was quick to call for an

extraordinary meeting of the Leicester Early CJ.osing Association to

discuss the ? p.n. closing question and to organize deputations to wait

upon the employer".19 The followjng day a lettel frorì ,Educatot,,

appeared which applauded 'Ntl Desperandum',s concerns, but pointed outl

"...where is the Earìy Closing Associatlon in Leicester? lt would be

news to me that there was such an Association. "20

During the following days nunerous letters appeared from assistants

desirous of obtaining the ? p.n. closing, and their perslstence was

rewarded when the secretary of the THHA announced that hls organization

would sponsor a public rneeting to discuss the question of early closing.

The neeting was held on 10 March 1991 in the Old Town Hall, where the

packed audience rr¡as addressed by Mr. Edwin Lester. He pointed out to

the assistants that the prirnary purpose of the THHA hras to obtaln a

haìf-hollday, and this they had not yet accomplished; he agreed,

however, that the time had arrived ra'hen ? p.m. closlng, particularly in
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the summer rnonths, should be iÌnplemented, but also warned then that they

should not expect all enployers to share his opinion, as nost would

close only Íf others did the 
"ur".21

The THHA carried out lts proposal to neet wlth the shopkeepers

and, under its new tÍtle, the THHA and Early Closing Assocjation

canvassed the town. Sone traders were found to be amenable to the plan,

but "others objected on the grounds that a brisk and popular business

was done between six and eight o'clock in the evening. "22 At the

annual neeting of the Association the following year it rdas reported

that the opposition to 7 p.m. closing had been so strong "that it was

found useless to proceed with the canvass. "23 The Chairman concluded

that before assistants could expect 7 p,m. closing throughout the retail

communlty they ¡,¡ould also have to educate the working class to shop

earl ier . 
24

The failure to resolve the early closing question in Leicester in

1891 signalled the end of the alliance between shopkeepers a¡rd their

assistants and the virtual disappearance of the THHA and Early Closing

Association. A number of leading traders continued to close early and

give their employees the half-holiday, but there was no consensus

between elther speclfic trades or shopkeepers. Concern for the problem

of opening hours passed from associations conprising traders from all

sectors of the retail conmunity to local trade associations and, soon

after, to national trade associations, whjch were tittle influenced by

the parochial concerns of their local affiliates. One consequence of

this process was that the retail conmunlty was further fragmented into

trades served by their local associations, More lmportantly, the
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perverslon of the early closjng novemerìt by these trade associations,

often directed by their national executives, later increased the degree

of vertical fragmentation wlthin the shopkeepfng hierarchy.

Trade associations: the campaign for compulsorv closlng

Initially local trade associations remalned loyal to the tradition
of voluntarism which persisted jn the early closing movenent, The

Leicester crocers' Association, forned in 1903, decided to join the

local Earl.y Closing Association the following y"u".25 Hoe¡ever, it soon

became apparent that such efforts were only token gestures and that the

Leicester crocers' Association, like its National Executive, was

committed to proposals which called for legislation to stipulate the

opening hours of shops. It was also readily apparent that the calls fo¡.

legislative intervention were not precipitated entirely by a concern for

the welfare of shop assistants, although this aspect was not entirely
absent from the shopkeepers, nìit)ds. Rather, the purpose of tegislation

was to linit the opening hours of the small shopkeepers, who re¡nained

open untll the late hours of the evening in order to scratch a living.
The Leicester crocers' Association nade no attempt to hjde the fact

that its concern for early closing was not only a consequence of Íts
concern for the welfare of asslstants, but was also motivated by its
fear of losing trade to the small trader. ln February 1gOô the manager

of Joseph Burton and Sons, a nultiple shop in the town, suggested to the

Association that sone attempt should be made to shorten the working day;

this would be a nove, he concluded, which would benefit both the

assistants and the employers. He suggested that shops close at Z p.m,

instead of I p.m. on Mondays and Tuesdays. Mr. F. Lake, who repljod on
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behalf of the Commlttee, said that such a move would be impossible for

him and for others whose shops were on the outskirts of tor1,n. He argued

that he did a good trade after 7 p.m. and that if he closed he ra,ould be

playing into the hands of the snall off-l icence holder.26 Two weeks

later the Assoclation decided that if the grocers in the centre of toHn

r.{anted to close earlier they could; however, the suburban gr.ocer could

not cìose while others remained open. The conìnittee concluded that only

compulsory leglslation wou.ld end this state of affalrs.2T Thus, the

early closing campaign underwent a shift in Leicester which parallelled

action throughout the countryi the heirs to a movenent whjch had at its
core a concern for the assistant pròceeded to manipulate the novement so

that, while its purpose renajned the same, the notives of its
shopkeeping supporters changed.

Although the voluntary early c.losing movenent in Lejcester lingered

on into the 1890s and 19OOs, in London it was pronounced dead in 1886

following a neeting at Mansion House. James Stacey, Secretary of the

Early Closing Association, observed that this meetlng Íras "a

landmark...in the history of early closing in respect to the demand fo¡

legislation. "28 It was at this tine that the Early Closing Association

recognized the extent of the support for legislative controÌs anongst

prinsipal traders and determined to abandon its practtse of

voluntarism.29

The call for legjslation to determine early c.losing also sparked

demands for the creation of national federations of trade associatiot)s.

The National Fede¡ation of G|ocersr Association was forned in Marclì 1891

at the instigation of W.H. Lever, the soap manufacturer and forner
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grocer. Lever argued at the first meetjng of the new Federation that it
would not be their purpose to attempt to stop competition or cutting as

these were matters to be dealt with at the local level; rather, the

Federatj.on would bring to Parliament's attention any problens, such as

early closing, which needed discus"ion.30 The first annual meeting of

the Grocersr Federation was held ln Birmingham in November 1891, at

wlìjclì tine 28 of the 38 delegates voted in support of legislative

action. The Federation was supported in this matter by The crocers'

Journal , which was one of the first journals to come out in support of

legislation.Sl Th" g"o"""s soon had the support of The Grocer, whose

editor lainented the need for compulsory leglslation, but observed that

voluntarism clearly had proved a failure.32

over the following 2 decades, small shopkeepers spent nuch of thejr

time attempting to l,npress upon legislators that they were not, as

supporters of the various Shops Bjlls suggested, in favour of

legislation. ln 1895, John Parker appeared before the Select Committee

on the Shops (Early Closing) Bill as a rep¡esentative of the Off-Licence

Holders' Association, r,\¡hich in turn represented the interests of nany

small shopkeepers. He asked that shops whi6h enployed no assistants be

exempted from the provisÍons of the Bill. ,'We thfnk that if there is

legislation needed for assistants, that can be accomptished without

interfering with those shops where there are no assistants employed, "33

Sir Blundell Maple, a ferocious opponent of earlV closing tegislation

asked Parker lf he had heard a previous witness argue that small

shopkeepers would welcome the Bill. "Yes", replied parker, ,'but I do

not believe 1t."34 Further witnesses, such as Robert Dunwoody,
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President of the Grocers' Federation, and Thomas Stubbs, Secretary of

the Bolton Drapers' Association, were brought forward to argue that

small shopkeepers did favour leglslation. The latter intimated that

"the smaller shopkeepers of our association speak very strongly in

favour of the gllt."35 This pronpted the return of John parker, whô

reiterated his contention that legislation could be designed whlch

improved the working conditions of asslstants without closing snalt

traders ' shops.36

This debate continued to occupy the proceedings of the ea¡ly

closlng question. ln 1901 the Report of the Select Committee of the

House of Lords concluded: ,'The evidence has convinced us that earlier
closing would be an immense boon to the shopkeeping conmunity, to

shopkeepers an<l shop-assistants alike.',37 A" in 1895, a number of

influential witnesses argued that small shopkeepers r^rere Ín favour of

early closing leglslatjon. James Stacey, Secretary of the EarIy Closing

Association, agreed that ,,the s¡naller shopkeepers themselves are very

anxious for some linitation of hours. "38 John Beaunont, a Birmingham

draper, obserr¡ed: "I have cone in contact $iith the small shopkeepers

particularly; and in my opinion it Ís the small shopkeeper who, perhaps

more than the la¡ge shopkeeper, is desirous that he shall be protected

from the slovenly habits of the consumers...; and it is precisely the

snall shopkeeper who seeks the relief by legisìative influence. "39 John

Willlams, President of the Manchester, Salford and District Grocers'

Assoclation, agreed that the smarr shopkeeper who had no assistants was

desirous for some legislation. He noted that it "was remarkabre to flnd

that those most anxious for some arrangement of the kind r{ere the small
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shopkeepers who had no assistants, but they were mostly too suspicious

of each other to cone to a firm agreement amongst thenselves. "40

When those few small shopkeepers ¡{ho came before the Select

Committee were examined, however., Ít soolì became clear that the

consensus in favour of legislation was not as overwhelmirìg as supporters

of the Bill had intimated. Frederick Harris waited upon the Conmittee

as a representative of the Islington Traders' Defence Association; this

organization had been in existence for only one nonth, and its express

purpose was to oppose Legislation concerning early closing. Harris,

after offering his opinjon to thjs effect, then continued: "I am also

of the opinion, and in this I am supported by a very large number of

traders, that the agitation is being carried on for law Iargely in the

interests of those who have large shops, and who apparently desire to

close up the shops of poor widow women, and other places where no

assistants, or verv few assistants are employed, and r^rho are struggljng

to get a llving which might be sald to be the crumbs left fron the great

stores' buslness."41 Alfred Turley, of the West Bromh,ich Early Closing

Association openly Íntimated that Frederick Harris, fears were

legitimate. Turley conplained that the small shopkeepers seened to open

whenever it suited them: "...that is the trouble we have to contend

with. They are certainly small, but they are in the sane line of

buslness as the larger shops and the ntiddle people of the trade, and

then when they are open two hours later than the ordinary shops they

certainly do pick up stray money whlch they really ought not to,"42

Lord Avebury, fornìerly Sir John Lubbock, who was responslble for

tbe Shops (Early ClosÍng) 8i11, made a tremendous effort to dlspel the
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fears of small shopkeepers, and to disarm critics of his BiIl. He

persistently polnted out to small traders that they need not fear the

Bill, as the key to its usage would be 1n their hands: before any trade

adopted an early closing plan in its town, two-thirds of that trade

had to vote in favour of the actlon. In 189b he questioned John parker,

who, as previously indtcated, was an opponent of legislatlr¡e action.

Q3614 Do I understand Vou to say that, in your
opinion, there are a great many more large shops than
snall ones? - Than small ones? Oh no, I dÍd not
say so; I think the snaller shops predoninate...
Q3617 ...do you not see that if the small
shopkeepers are, as you very justìy say, a large
majority, and they think they are going to be
injured, they will not put the Bill into operation;
the Bill cannot cone into operation unless a majoritV
of tt{o-thirds wish it? - I quite see that.43

ln 1901 he had a similar exchange with Alfrecl Turley, $rho had suggested

that it was fajr for the larger shopkeepers to be in a posjtion to

coerce the snaller shopkeepers to close earIy.

QB3? But the smaller shops are the Ìarge majority,
are they not as compared with the very large ones?
There anc a great number of snall shops? - yes, but
not all keeping open late.
Q838 But my point was that unless the smaìì shops
agreed you could not get the t$,o-thirds majority?
f{e should have to ablde by that.
Q839 But there could not be an injustice to the
small shops, because if the small shops did not wish
to close you could not get the majority without them?
- That is so.
Q840 So that there could be no injustice to le
sma]l shops? - Not at all.44

The Early Closing of Shops Act was ultimately passed in 1904; it
soon became apparent that 1t would have little effect on shop opening

hours. In January 190? the Home Office lnformed the editor of !!9
Grocers' Assistantsr Year Book that as yet only g1 closing orders were

in force throughout the country.4S In Leicester the only traders who
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successfully gained a closing order were the hairdressers, who set their

closing hours at g p,n, on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 2 p.m.

on Thursday, and 11 p.n. on Saturday.4ô Of th" 192 hairdressers in the

tol{tn, 157 supported the petition for a closing order. Such unanlmity

was not present in other trades, and the witnesses who had argued that

snall shopkeepers r{ere not in favour of legislatlve controls were

vindicated. Attenpts by trade associations to have closing orders

introduced were defeated because they could not galn a two-thirds

¡najority ¡r¡hen voting was held. The Grocers' Journal had predjcted that

the task of getting this majority would be the stumbting-btock which

would stand in the way of the reforners.4?

The failure of the 1904 Shops Act had ln fact been prophesied in

nany quarters prior to its inplementation. The Manchester, Salford and

District Grocers' Association felt that the Bill was "hardly strong

enough. It hardly goes far enough. "48 The Secretary of the West

Yorkshlre Federated Chamber of Trade, representing 25 trade

associatlons, felt that his nembers would like the Bill to go further:

"they are afrald that it is a very large majority to get, is

two-thirds."49 The Liverpool Grocers' Association favoured the BiI1,

but "would pnefer a stronger ¡neasure."50 Charles Abraham, of the Hutt

and Ðistrict Charnber of Trade, inforrned the 1901 Select Conmittee of the

House of Lords that hts Association and the National Chanber of Trade,

to ¡rhich it ¡{¡as associated, favoured the Shops (Early Closing) Bill of

Lord Avebury, but would prefer it to be more drastic.Sl

The fallure of the 1904 Shops Act enabled this groundswell of

support for more extensive legjslation concerning shop hours to gain
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momentun, The editor of the Grocers' Journal. observed;

Instead of producing harnony in the trade Ít has
created dissenslon, and the hucksters and highers,
the chandlers, shopkeepers, and the little places
where a 'multum in parva' business is done have had
placed in their hands a power for annoying their
neighbours greater than they ever had before.52

Complete and general compulsion, it was later argued, was the only

solution to the early closing question.S3 Alt shops should be compelled

to close at specified times. "If there is to be an exception made in

the case of little shops which keep open at present at al] hours of the

day and night," argued one grocer, ,'and take the tradesman's trade from

hin because he closes at a reasonable hour an evil which bears hard upon

voluntary closing will be perpetuated and made legal"54

A novel solution to the Shops Bllt nuddle appeared in 19Og with the

introduction of Sir Charles Ditke's Bill. Domestlc shopkeepers were

tnitially relieved. that the proposed legislatjon tackled the problem

head-on by stipulating that no shop assjstant could work more than 60

hours in the week, exclusive of meal tines. However, Dilke also wanted

to appease principal shopkeepers who enployed assistants, so he included

provisions for the conpulsory closing of shops,55

In 1909, the Liberal Governnent adopted Sir Cha¡les' BiIl, although

the compulsory closing provisions were soon excluded. principal

traders, who had previously given half-hearted support, were aghast at

this action. As Winstanley, echoing the shop assistants, has observed,

prlncipal shopkeepers did not appear to be in a position to complain

about legislation which was intended to renedy tlls r{hich they had been

ostensibly fighting for years.56 yet coÌnplain they did for, they

argued, the definltion of shop assistant did not include family members
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of the occupier of a shop. Consequently, a shopkeeper who employed

assistants was forced to ljnit their employment to 60 hours, while

the nembers of a shopkeeper's famfly could work as long as they wfshed.

A deputation from the National chanber of Trade appeared before the Home

Secnetary in July 1910 to suggest that "atl nembers of the family

should be treated as assistants, In that we have the heartiest support

of alt the snallest shops in the country."57 A clearly lncredulous

Mr. Develingne of the Home Offlce replied: "It is very important, I

think, that you should show whatever evidence you have that small shops

are ln favour of this,...It ls quite easy to understand that the traders

who enploy shop assistants should be anxious to have those words

elimlnated. "58 The Grocersr Federation also appeared before the Hone

Office to conplain about the provisíons regarding the treatment of shops

that were managed by families. ,'I am afraid there wlll be extraordinary

extensions of the family circle if the Bill becomes law,',59 argued the

leader of the deputatlon. ',Why should a nember of one's own fanily be

allowed to work longer than an asslstant?"60 asked Mr. Goodrich of the

Metropol i tan Grocersr Associatlon.

It soon becane apparent that there was sone confusÍon about the

interpretation of the Bllt. The Trade protectlon SoÒiety appeared

before the Hone office in October 1910 to argue that, although it was

distlnctly in favour of the Btll, it felt that the entire shopkeeping

conmunity would turn against the provisions if they did not apply to all
shops. Mr. Masterman, speaking for the Hone Office, was puzzled by this

statenent:

What do you mean?
Every shop must close under the Bill

Mr . llasterman:
Mr. Dixon:
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There is an exceptjon nade. That ls to say,
that small shops carrled on by the father or
nother, or by the daughter or son, are exempt
from the Bill, . .

Mr. Masternan: I do not think that is in the BiIl,
is it?

Mr. Kindred (of the Trade Protection Society):
It is the definition of a shop

assistant.,.
Mr. Masterman: But there is no regulation in the

Bill, tf you nean part I (One) of the Bill,
which says that shops are to shut at any hour.
Part I merely says that shop assistants are only
to work 60 hours.61

Masternan concluded: "There is no advantage given to the snall shop

over the big shop, "62

If shopkeepers who employed assistants were upset that legislation

limited the hours whtch they couÌd work, then small shopkeepers resented

any legislation which stipulated that they must recognize the weekly

half-hollday and close on Sunday, supposing that they were not included

in the schedule of Exemption".63 ü". pearson, a wholesale grocer who

appeared to represent the interests of the snall shopkeeper, argued:

"We feel rather strongly that lf those small shops are made to close

compulsorily the effect will be to squeeze them out of the trade.',64

The ShoÞkeeper , supportive of the small trader, suggested that ,'there

is no evil ln a man opening and attending to his own buslness, either

during the week or on Sundays. The evil is çompelling others to work

for hi¡n for a long nunber of hours."65

Irrespective of the effect on the condition of e¡nployment of shop

asslstants, ¡{hich was ¡ninimal, the agitation for earìy closing

legislation had a twofold effect on the menbers of the shopkeeping

conmunity: firstly, 1t provided the nattonal federations of the various

trade associations with an issue whlch enabled them to impress upon the
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local assoclations their lnportance to their nespective trades; and,

secondly, 1t gave psychological substance to the structural djvisions

which existed within the shopkeeping hierarchy.

Local associations and national federations

It has been seen that, when the National Federation of crocers'

Associations was created in 1g91, its pronoters announced that they

would r.york to convince Parltament of the need fon ìegislatlve action to

solve the problerì of early closing. At the tine, the editor of f¡g
Grocers' Journal, who had been calltng for federatjon amongst ]ocal

groups, was delighted. only the week prior to the t naugurahneet ing of

the Federation, he had ¡{rÍtten: ',EssentiaIly the one thing wanting for
grocers of today, as indeed it has been for years past, federation--or

combination--seems llkely at last to tcatch-upr with the trade.',66

Yet, after only a decade, the Federation and the local Associations

were openly hostlle towards each other. In 1901, The Grocersi Journal

called upon the Federatton's Executive to Justify "tts actlon or

non-action with respect to divers rnatters which are believed to be of

vital concern to the $¡ell-beÍng and progress of the trade it
represents....liie must confess to a fear lest Federation neetings should

lapse into mutual adniration gatherings.,'6? The Joy which had

acconpanied the creatlon of a Federation had soured even further by

1903, when a groundswell of opposition to the inactivity of the National

Executive threatened to destrov it. A letter from a grocer who

considered hlnself to be "an every day sort of trader ¡{ho finds it takes

all he knows to nake ends meet,"68 pointed out that, at first sight,

the Federation appeared to acconplish a great deal .
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I read of rules and regulatlons, commjttees for this,that and the other, conferences and deputations, butwlth the exception of the Benevolent Fund for
broken-down traders I cannot for the life of me see
the good that the Federation is doing to make jt
easier and better for the average grocer.69

The Federation could ignore criticisms from individual grocers;

however, it was rocked by the decision of the Manchester, salford and

District Grocersi Association to secede from the Federatlon in May

1903. Manchester, one of the most proninent assoclatlons in the

country, conplained that the Federation had mismanaged the early closing
question, and that it had thwarted the wlshes of a number of leading

assocÍatfons on the Margarine Act and Food and Drug Act issues.

Furthermore, lt ¡vas argued, the Federation's inactlvity regarding the

question of proprieta¡y articles was inexcusable.T0 In the grocery

trade, as in other trades, nembers of the provlncial associations

complained that their Nationar Executrves were remote and insensitive to
local needs, bureaucratic yet lnefficient, and overbearing.

As the Manchester Association ¡+as preparing to secede, the newly

formed Leicester crocers' Association was preparing to affiliate with

the Federation. Its nembers soon discovered that working wÍth the

Federatlon could prove to be a frustrating experience. The Leicester

Associatlon's first impressjon of the Federatjon was favourable;

Mr. Foster, the President, paid a visit to the quarterly ceneral.

Purposes co¡nmittee neeting in March 1904 in London and returned to

repont that he was "g¡eatly impressed . .. he had no rdea that the work

of the Federation was so extensive and complete.',71 By November of the

following year, however, the first signs of discord between the
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Lejcester Association and the Federation had appeared. Mr. Worthjngton,

the Vlce-Presldent, was particularly upset that a resolutlon fron thelr

branch ¡lhich had been forwarded to Mr. Giles at the Federation's London

office had been lost. According to Mr. Worthtngton there was ,'a llttle

too much junketing introduced into lts operations. He thought it ¡{ould

be very much better...if they were to get their work done lnstead of

devotlng so much tine to social function". "72 Throughout 1906 it would

appear that conplalnts about the Federation's work continued; Mr.

Foster, a staunch supporter of the Federation's work, felt it necesaary

to speak in favour of the Federatton at the annual meeting, and later in

the year at a committee meeting. He argued that while the Association

could deal with local natters, onty the Federation could tackle natters

that pertained to the whole of the country.T3

Mr. Foster retired from business and from the Association in fate

1906, and in the following year the question of secedlng from the

Federation was raised. The Association was particularly upset that the

Federation had no intention of implementing an insurance scheme under

the provislons of the Worknen's Compensation Act.?4 In 1909 further

conplafnts were levelled at the Federation, this time regardlng the

demand for an increase in their annuaf contribution to the Federation.

"what do we get for the money?" asked one member. ',I oannot say,,'

replied the Secretary. "I should like to know. t{e get a large number

of circulars time after tine, and the General purposes Conmittee talk a

great deal about resolutions at the general meeting, but after the

general rneeting we seldon hear anything further. "?5

Discontent between local associations and their national
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federations was not confined to the grocery trade. The Leicester Master

Bakersr Associatlon compr.atned that the Nationar Association was too

renote; members of the National Association did not even belong to the

local Bakers' Association. The Secretary of the latter organization

observed ruefully in 1906 that he felt sonewhat disheartened that so few

attended the meetings, and he wlshed that the menbe¡s of the ¡,¡ational

Association would do nore work at the local level.Tô In 1909, W.T.

callard' one of the leading bakers of the town, was vice-president of

the National Association, yet he had absorutery no dutres or invoìvenent

with the branch in his own town.

The relationship between the Leicester Association and the Nationar

Association deteriorated even furthe¡ in 19og r.rhen the Iocar branch

attempted to initiate an end to price competition and cutting. The

secretary wrote to Mr. carrard and Mr. Freans, anothe¡ of the reading

bakers and a ne¡nber of the National Association, asking them to work

with the Lelcester branch to solve the problem. However, far from

offerlng to exert considerable influence over the nìatter, they replied

to the effect that, until the Iocal bakers provided a united front, they

could not find the tine to work with then.77 Simitarly, the locaÌ

associations of ironmongers wourd arso appear to have had rittle faith
in their Federation in the first decade of the trdentieth century. In

1909 it was reported that, despite lncreased effort on the part of the

Executive, the Federation nas steadlly losing menbers, and the observer

had little confidence in its future: "you cannot put living blood into
a dying thing by any amount of whipping.',78

The introduction of the Government Shops Bill in 1909 provided the
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national executives of the various trade federations wlth a perfect

opportunlty to indlcate their true worth to their affil.iated

associations. In Leicester the Grocers' Association, whlch only 2 years

before had voted on the question of secessj.on fron the Federation,

innediately offered its wholehearted support to the ventures of the

Federation in its attempts to 'scotch the Bill',?9 The grocers in

Leicester began to show more interest in Federatton business, and sent

delegates to the quarterly neetings of the Federation. The Grocersl

Journal, which 1n 1909 was criticizing the Federation's leaders for

failing to arouse enthusiasm amongst grocers, observed early in 1911:

The Grocersr Federation has cone out of a trying year
with great success. Never has it stood higher with
the trade, and never has the official e¡orld
recognized it nore than it has done in 1910..,It has
worked in many ways to pronote the interests of the
trade and its ranks are closing up once nore in a
nanner which clearly indicates that trades know what
they owe to it.80

The bonds betr,Ìeen local associations and the national executives were

further tightened when it appeared that the Home Secretary was initially

indifferent to their concerns. In April 1911, the Grocers' Federationrs

suggestion that the Bill be referred to a Select Conmittee was

rebuffed.Sl This was the last in a serles of governnent actions which,

according to the edltor of The crocers' Journal, created a ',conplete

unity of opinion among the federated Association. "82

Throughout the rest of 1911, shopkeepers and their associatlons

bombarded the Home Secretary with their complaints. t{hen the governnent

eventually d¡opped the vast majority of contentious clauses in the

Shops Bill in 1911, the Secretary of the National Federation of Meat

Traders, Mr, Payne, was qulck to accept congratuìatjons for the result.
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Without fear of contradiction, I assert, the
abandonnent of the najor position of the BilI, andthe flnal drafting of its renaining clauses, isdlrectly due to the determined and persistent
opposition of the Federatlon. S3

The National Federatlon of Grocers' Associations was nore generous,

observing that the decision of the gove¡nment not to proceed with the

Bill was a consequence of the keen objection to the Bill anongst all
classes of shopkeeping.S4 Drapers also congratutated all shopkeepers

for their perserverance; "organised traders have at rast succeeded in
convincing the Government of the unwlsdom of proceeding with
their...Bilt."85 The Draper concluded that tradesmen,s sabotage

operatlons had succeededi l{lnston Churchill, the Home Secretary, like
others before him, ,,found the currents too strong.,,86

During the years inmediately prior to and following the 1912 Shops

Act, the confllct between principat and domestic shopkeepers was

institutionalized, Domestlc shopkeepers, threatened by legislation in
1908 which wourd regurate their hours of business and dulr therr
conpetitive edge, ultinately responded by creating their own trade

associatlon. The Leicester branch of the Shopkeepers, and Smalt

Tradersr Protection Associatfon (SSTPA) flrst appeared in 1908; it soon

becane one of the most vocal and active branches in the country. Its
primary purpose ¡{as to oppose the sunday crosrng (shops) Birr and sir
Chanles Dilke's Shops Bill which, it has been observed, orlginally
included provislons for compulsory closing. The SSTPA,s secondary ain
was to campaign in Leicester agaÍnst any attempts by trade associations
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to get early closlng orders passed under the 1904 Shops Act.

The Shopkeeper, the organ of the SSTPA, announced ln its first
edltion that, in lts opinion, it wourd be "fmpossÍble without Inflicting
very great hardship upon a small trader to enforce an unifornì closlng

hour."8? The editor argued that Sir Charles' BilI would spell ruin to
thousands of small shopkeepers, rn event which would please the

'big-tradersr associations' which backed the Bttl, and others like
it.88 f{itlian Leavis, editor of the smarL Trader and shopkeeper, heir
to The ShopkeeÞer, observed in l91S: ,'There has been too much

legislation of the 'ctosing' klnd openly supported by the large

shopkeepers, whose aim it is to crush their s¡naller brethnen out of

exlstence altogether."S9 A cor¡espondent from Harrogate agreed;

Harold Shaftoe suggested that the 1904 Shops Act was "a pretence of

doing good to one class in order to strike a more direct blo¡r at

another. "90 The SSTPA argued that legislators would have to realjze

that h¡hat would suit one trade would not sult another, that what would

suit one tor.Jn would ¡ìot suit another, and that conditions arso differed
within one trade ln the same town. unress these points were recognized

and acted upon, the SSTPA woutd oppose all atternpts by parlianent or

nuniclpal authorities to interfere wlth the interests of small

traders . 
91

After the government dropped the conpulsory closing provisions of

the Shops BilI, domestic shopkeepers and the SSTPA, temponarily

¡nollif ied, a$¡aited the next move by their rivals, the principal

shopkeepers. This cane, following the lmplenentatlon of the 1912 Shops

Act, Hhen the early clostng question shifted fron the lobbyists in
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country. The Act stipulated that aIl shop assistants nust be given a

half-holiday once a lveek; more contentj.ously, it also stipulated that
all shops ,nust close by 1p.n. on one weekday a week. The harf-horlday
would be determined either by the ]ocal authority or, jf no closlng
order was nade, by the shopkeeper. Locar authortties courd arso fix
different ctoslng days for different trades. Furthermore, certaln
classes of shops were exempted from the half_holiday, including those

which sold fntoxicating liquors, newspapers, meat, fish, bread, mllk,
frult, vegetables and other arttcles of a perishable nature, tobacco and

nediclne.92 Finally, and signlficantty, lf the shopkeepers of a

particular trade or district could satisfy the local authoritV that a

majority desired to be exemÞted fron the half_holiday, then the

authority could make an order to that effect, although assistants would

still have to be given the holiday.93 The effect of thÍs legislation
was to pit the snarr traders agaÍnst the rarge traders in their attenpts
to have the Leicester Corporation either jnpose a closing order or

exenpt a t¡ade from the necessity of having a half-holiday. The f{atch

Connittee, ¡{hich was responsible for inplenentlng the 191A Shops Act,

was inundated wlth deputations who presented petitions and

counter-petitlons, each arguÍng their stde of the issue.

In April 1912, the secretary of the Lercester Grocers' Association

wrote to the Town Clerk to ask for a closing order for Thursday

afternoons.94 However, the Association soon discovered that it was

going to face stiff opposition, It was rumoured that the off_licence
holders, who were exenpt fron the Act lnsofar as their right to retait
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Iiquor was concerned, were to petition the local authorlty for an

exemption to sell other goods as welI The chairnan of the crocers'
Associatjon felt bound to say, ho¡rever, that he fett positive that the

natch Committee $ould not allow such a ,,gross injustice to the

legitlrnate grocer and provision dearer,',95 The forlowing month it was

reported that the small shopkeepers, who were up ln arms against the

Act, were also to petitiòn iói án exenption.96

The lîatch Connittee forned a Shops Act Sub_Conmjttee whjch invited
the conbatants to state their claims at a meeting held tn June 1912.

At this time the Assoclations representing fruiterers, greeng¡ocers,

grocens' tea dealers, provision merchants, tobacconists and chemists all
asked that a half-holiday be set for Thursday afternoons. ,The

tobacconists and the SsTpA stressed the importance, however, of an

exemption for smarf shopkeepers,9T The secretary of the Leicester
Grocersr Association reported to his nembers that he forsaw some problem

in attaining a closing order for the trade. There ¡sas no doubt that the
rlegitimate' grocers were in favour of the Thursday half_holiday, but he

observed that there were a large number of traders Írho carled thenserves

grocers but were really nothing of the ktnd. It was to be hoped that
the Watch Connittee would not ,'aIlow themselves to be over_rtdden by the

small traders. "98 It was noted by the Secretary that nearly 80 of the
principat grocens had signed the petition for the half-horiday, which

represented ¡¡ost of their kind ln the town. The Association was,

therefore, nìortified when the llatch Committee i.nformed it that their
application for a crosing order courd not be entertained because z4

signatures did not constttute a majority of grocers in the town. The
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grocers were only slightly molllfled by the news that the off-licence
holdersr petltion for exemption, excluding the sale of liquor, was

r"3ected.99

Small and large shopkeepers were also opposed to each other on the

lssue of Sunday closing. When the provision for compulsory Sunday

c.loslng was dropped from the Shops Bill, the Lejcester Grocers',

Bakersr, Butchers' and Fruiterersi Associations apÞeared before the

llatch Conmittee to ask that the old sunday Closing Act, which had

necently been revived in Hult and Liverpool, be enforced in the

to*n.100 The shopkeepers ü¡ere apparently unaware that such a ploy had

been attenpted over gO years earller when, ln 1g28, the local

authorities charged 10 small traders with selling goods on,a Sunday.

John Bowles, an ex-police sergeant, visited a fish¡nonger, z

greengrocers, 4 tobacconists, 2 grocers and a confectioner, purchasing

an item fro¡n each. All of the men appeared before the nagistrate and

were ordered to pay costs of gs each.101 snall shopkeepers were

outraged at thls "interference with their right to trade...',102 and they

formed a temporary assocj.ation to collect money to pay any subsequent

fines inposed by the magistrates. Mr. D, Day argued that all of hjs

capital was invested in his shop, and lf he could not sell his stock on

Sundays then he rnight as ¡rell close up his shop at once. The

Corpo¡ation policy, he warned, would soon fill the workhouse and ,'there

¡{ould not be so many to pay the rates.',103 The Leicester Journal was

also critical of the Corporation's action, suggesting It h¡as at best

injudicious,l04 Despite the fears of the small shopkeeper and the

ner{spaper, the authorlties decíded agalnst continuing their practise,
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and no chapges were lald the followlng we"k.105

In lg12 the Co¡poratlon was more cautious and it declded to canvass

the town before initiating any course of actron. The chief constabre
presented a report to the watch Connittee in 191g which sunmarlzed the
nunber of shops open in certain dlstricts of the town on Sunday, 12

October 1919. Unfortunately the number of shops r.vhich ¡{ere closed was

not noted; however, the number found to be open__ l zgo_-repres ented
roughly 50 per cent of the shops in the town.106 Faced with such a

large nurnber of shops r{hich were open on Sunday, and opposition from the
SSTPA, the Corporatlon felt tt could not act upon the request of those
Associations which represented the principal shopkeepers.lO?

In this chapter it has been indicated that the voluntäry early
closing movenent, which united shopkeepers from nany trades in
Leicester, failed to achieve jts objectives. When t¡ade assoclations
energed in the Iate nlneteenth century, they superseded the Early
Closing Assoclation and the Thursday Half_Holiday Association and took
control of the early closing movement. However, whereas the principal
ain of the mid-Victorian associations had been to ameriorate the workrng

conditlons of shop assistants, the principal aim of the trade
associatÍons was to obtaÍn legistation whfch would regulate the hours
when shops could open,

The agitation for early closing caused by trade associatlons
heightened the dfvisions between and f'¡ithin the trades conprislng the
shopkeeping connunity. Firstly, the canpaign strengthened the bonds

between Ioca] associations and their national executives, which then
lessened the need for local associations to rely on other trade
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associations in their city or to¡{n for support. This process furthered
the disintegratlon of the practise of combination between different
trades which had been prominent in the njddte decades of the nineteenth

century. Secondly, the debate which raged over early closlng served to
polarize the contenders, reinforcing any belief in an ,us and thenl
tnentality. The agitatton gave psychological substance to the structural
differentiation which characterized the shopkeeping hierarchy.
Consequently, a process of vertical fragmentation was further
superinposed upon a connunity already subjected to increased horizontal
fragTnentatlon.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

SHOPKEEPERS AND THE I,iIORKING clAss ooMMUNITY

The shopkeeping world in Leicester conprised individuals

represeÌìting all but the lowest and highest strata of society. The

maJority, however, occupied positions in the over-crowded trades at the

bottom of the retallÍng hierarchy. MostIy non-speciallst shopkeepers,

they served the needs of the townrs working people Ín the poor central

districts and the industriar suburbs.l such shopkeepers, Robert Roberts

has observed, r¡rere solidly working class; they had IittIe chance of

climbing up into the genuine míddle class.2 Nevertheless, as a

contributor to the smarr Trader and shopkeeper noted in r91s, domestic

shopkeepers had still not decided whether their allegiance lay with the

workers or the 'higher classes'.3 Domestic shopkeepers nay have found

themselves ln the working class, but they h,ere not entirely of it.
By birth and marriage shopkeepers and theÍr fanilies were well_

integrated into the working class, Shopkeepers perfornìed a number of

crucial economic functions in the working class comrnunity. Shopkeepers

were also well-lntegrated into the infornar domestic cur.ture of working

class women; however, they were noticeably absent from the fornal, work_

oriented, institutlonal culture of working class men. Ideologjcally,

donestic shopkeepers cherished the dream of personal independence, but

accepted the reality that to survive they had to play their part in a

reciprocal reìatÍonship with their customers. An examination of the

social and fanllial, economic, cultural, and ideotogical aspects of

donestic shopkeeping jndicates the ambiguity of its particlpants,
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ÞositÍon withln the r{orking class community

The social and familial ties of domestjc shopkeepers

In his very personal, yet incisÍve, examination of working class

society in early twentieth century Salford, Robert Roberts corìmented

that by "ente¡ing lnto any buslness at alt a nan and hls family grew at

once 1n economic status, though social prestige accrued nuch nore

s1owly."4 As the son of domestic shopkeepers, Roberts was uniquely

positioned to determine the social position of snall traders. Credence

is added to his observation by evidence ln earlier chapters which

indicated that in Lelcester the buslness prospects of small shopkeepers

were so horrendous that few Í{ere Ín business long enough to establish

themselves, Iet alone contemplate the prospect of social elevation

wi thin the working class.

Although it ls extrenely difficult to substantjate Roberts' thesis

that the majority of shopkeepers in or from the working class remained

flrmly entrenched in their world, the evldence of narriage registers

does suggest that few shopkeeping fanilies could rely on relatives to

raise then up the social ladder.S Certainly, îable ?r1 indicates that

very few shopkeepers had a middìe class fanily background. Furthermore,

of the sons of the middìe class who did set therìselves up as

shopkeepers, most entered trades which were dominated by the large,

suecessfu.l retailers, For example, between 18?9 and 1891, of the 1Ss

shopkeepers who married in the 16 parishes which $,ere investigated, only

22 (74 pet cent) had fathers who were gentlemen, businessnen or

professÍonals. These 22 shopkeeping gnooms included 4 ironmongers, g

wine merchants, 3 drapers, 3 grocers, 2 butchers and a chemist. On the
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Table 7:1 The Occupations of shopkeepers' Fathers: 1859-61, 1879-81 , 1S99-1901

Unknown Gent. Business prof - Shop publ ican
White
Col lar

skilled
Trades Manual Agric No

18s9-61 %

1879-81 %

1899 1901 %

0.9

2.6

2-6

2.8

1.9

2.6

71 .2

7.7

8.6

31 .8

31 .6

38.4

5.6

14.8

7.5

1.9

5.2

2.O

4.7

2.6

1.3

4.5

4 -O

16.8

1B.1

22 .5

20 .6

11.6

9.9

707

155

151

Sources: Church of England, Marriage Registers

1859-61 Sr
St

John the Divine, Christ Church, All Saitrts, Holy Trinity, St. George,s,Mary de Castro, St. Margaret's, St- Nicholas, Si. trlartin,s.
John the Divine, Christ Church, St. Andrew's, AÌt Saints, Holy Trinity,George's, St. Matthew's, St. Mary de Castro, St. Mark,s, St. tltargaret;s,Luke's, St. Leonard's, St. peterrs, St. paul's, St. Nicholas, St. Martin,s

1B79-81 St
st
St

1899 1901 St. John the Divine, Christ CÌÌurch, St
St. John the Baptist, St. ceorge,s, St
of the Martyrs, St. Mark's, St. Luke,s
St. llartin,s -

Andrew's, All Saints, Holy Trinity,
Matthew's, St. Mary de Castro, Church
St. Leonard's, St. peter's, St. paul's,
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other hand, Table 7:1 suggests that throughout the latter half of the

nineteenth century over 40 per cent of alJ shopkeepers had fathers who

were either rural or urban working men. Atthough classlfication is
difflcult, lt would appear that by the turn of the century the

proportion of shopkeepers with rural ties decìined, while the number

energing out of the ranks of the skilled workforce increased,

Table ?:2 1s perhaps more interesting because it enumerates the

occupations of shopkeepersr sons, The data appears to confirm the

suggestion in Table 7;1 that shopkeepers were very Ilkely to cone from

shopkeeping families, even lf they did not necessa¡ity take over the

family business. Tabte 7:A clearly indicates that very few shopkeepers,

sons entered a profession or business, other than as a shopkeeper. In

each of the 3 periods examined, fess than lO per cent could be

classified as menbers of the established niddle class. Shopkeepers,

sons were in much greater evidènce at the lower end of the sociat

hierarchy, particularly amongst the world of snall nasters and skilled

workers. The proportion of shopkeepers' sons enterlng skilled trades

was also larger than the proportion of shopkeepers who had skilled

workers as fathers. The effect of retailing on a family's posltion, in
a number of instances, nay well have been to efevate its rank withln the

working class, rather than to elevate lt out of the working class. It
is interesting to note that by the end of the nineteenth century a

growing number of shopkeepersr sons were entering the burgeoning ranks

of white collar, especially clerical , workers. However, as an

investigation of the position of clerks in Leicester suggests, this does

not mean that clerks fron shopkeeplng families had necessarily escaped



<\ Table ?:2 The Occupations of Shopkeepers, Sons: 1859_61, 1BZ9 81, 1899-1901

Gent. Business prof. Shop publican
Whi te
Col Iar

ski 1I ed
Trades Manual Agri c No

18s9-61 %

1879-81 %

1899-1901 %

o

0-9

o.7

7.4

3.4

o.7 2.9

48.6

41 .0

40.6

7.4

o

31 .4

33.3

24 .6

2.9

8.5

16.7 14.5

70

177

138

2.9

0

0

Manual Agric

0

Sources: See Table Z:1

Table 7:3 The Occupations of the Fathers-in-LaÍ¡ of Shopkeepers,
1899- 19 01

Daughters: 1859-61 , 1BZ9 81

Gent. Business prof. Shop Farrner
White
Collar

Skilled
Trades

38.8

33.8

40.0

1859-61 %

1B79-81 %

1899-1901 %

16.3

20 .6

19-3

l.o

1.5

7.4

15.3

11.0

6.4

2.O

2.2

2.a

10.3

6.4

2

1.5

7 .7

10.2

16. 9

12.9

1

2.2

3.6

No

98

136

140

Sources: See Table ?:1
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their hunble origins, The social aspirations of clerks may have been

high, but the reality of their llves placed the rìajority firnly within

the upper levels of the working class.6

Table ?:3 shifts the emphasis of this examination of

marriage data slightly by concentrating on the sociaì groups into which

shopkeepers' daughters marrled. Once again the principal problem

besettlng the use of such data remains: the position of the shopkeeper

within the retailing hierarchy cannot be determined; his trade is

listed, but not his rank within it. Nevertheless, Table ?:3 appears to

confirn that the familles of skilled workers provlded the greatest

number of husbands for shopkeepers' daughters. This data also

indicates that the number of shopkeeperst daughters marrylfrg into the

professional and business classes was decreasing throughout the half

century investigated, It must be stressed ìat data generated from

marriage registers is not sensitive enough to the many variables whlch

deternined an individual's social sta¡ìding to provide precise pictures

of shopkeepers' status. However, narriage data has suggested that an

increasing majority of shopkee¡:ers inhabited a social milÍeu which had

little contact $ith the established middle class and nuch to do with the

ski I led working class,

Snall shopkeepjng families wbo remained firmly entrenched wjthin

the working class community did not, as Robert Roberts has perceptively

noted, necessarily have to feel that they were an integral part of this

world. Certainly, many shared the working class culture of their

custoners; unlike many of theÍr customers, however, Roberts has

concluded that shopkeepers had aspirations. Aspirations could eithet,
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brldge the widest gulf whlch may have separated the working class fron

the middle class, or create fundamental divisions between the fanilies

who shared a neighbourhood, Roberts, whose father was proud to be the

proprletor of a small shop, was aware that, along with publicans and

artlsans who might be small masters, shopkeepers forned the social elite
in the poorer regions of the connunity.?

one inportant feature regarding shopping and shopkeeping in working

class conmunitjes ls that it was often very nuch a business relationship

conducted between wonen. An exanination of Conmercial Directories

reveals that 1n those trades which generalty included a larger number of

small traders, such as general shopkeepers, greengrocers, newsagents,

tobacconists and confectioners, women conprlsed a signlficant minority

of the trade. Table 7:4 jndicates that by 1906 wonen accounted for

roughly 20 per cent of these traders. Women ¡rere also very active in

clothing trades, especially 1n haberdashery where they controìled 4O per

cent of the trade.8 However, it is likely that these are conservative

figures and that the proportlon was really much higher, particu.l.arly in

1861 and 1882, because it was the policy of the compi.lers of the

directories to llst wives, who were shopkeepers in their own right,

under their husbands' names. Only h¡idowed or unmarried wonen appear to

have been listed under their own names. This custom is frequently

evident in the reports of bankrupts. J.T. Green failed in 1909 after ?

years in buslness as a small grocer and general shopkeeper fn a poor

neighbourhood. He bought the business with Ê20 which he had saved and

e10 which he had borrowed from his brother. Hls wife looked after the

shop while he continued to work as a shoe finisher.9 yet, althoueh his
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Table ?:4 Women Shopkeepers fn Leicester: 1861, 1882 and 1906

Proportion of women 1n selected trades:

1B 61 1882 1906

General
Shopkeepers

News agen t s
Greengrocers &
Frui te rer s

Confectioners
Haberdashers
GeneIaI Dea.l e r s
Tobacconists
F i s hmongers
Grocers
Bakers
Butchers
Chemists
I ronmonger s
Wine Merchants
Drapets

15,9
14.9
72 .6

77 .7
3?.1 25 .7

11.7

7

7

7?
7
I

27
19

28
40
1B
16
11
10
11

4
0
J

3

1

3
1

8

3

8

I
4
6

1

4
2

9

5
4

4

5

7

7

5

72
5

3
2

6
0
o

6,5
6.2
4,4
2.O
0

16.0

Sources: Draker s Dj rectory of Lejcester, 1g61
Lejcester, 1882, 1906.

Wrlsht's Di rectorv of
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wlfe was responsible for the shop, it was listed under his name ín the

directory. Sinilar circumstances are evident in the cases of Cllfford

Hodgson, a mechanic whose wife ran theÍr grocery business;10 W.

Wlldbore, a hosiery hand whose wife took a shop because "she thought

it wou.ld be a help" to then;11 and A. Hodson, a shoe rivetter whose

mother operated the business despite the fact that she had been losing

money for y"u"".12 Clearty, there were a substantial nunber of small

general grocery shops whlch were managed by fenale family members.

Many women ran shops while thejr husbands worked in order to

supplement the fanily lncome, and there were a nunber of other women h'ho

had run a shop wlth their husbands who found thenselves in control of a

business following the death of their husband. However, there were also

a proportion of unmarried or widowed women who chose to open a shop in

order to provide thenselves with a living. Some widowed women who

benefited from an lnsurance policy or other lnvestments chose

shopkeeping as a means of keeping thelr family together or providing for

their old age. A harassed mother of snall children had the benefit of

working at home lf, as was usually the case, the shop úvas situated in

the front parlour. Furthernore, women who opened a shop on the proceeds

of a legacy at ]east had the good fortune to escape one of the nost

frequent causes of business faflure; a virtual absence of capital .

After her husband's death, Mrs. R. Holland used the Ê.113 nhich had been

lnvested in Corporation stock to buy a shop and to brÍng up her family,

and, although she eventually cane before the bankruptcy court, she

nanaged to make a go of the shop for 14 years.l3 Not atl, however, were

able to survive that long. Emma Willey opened a snall shop after her
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husbandrs death, but unfortunately r4rithin a year her sons were out of

r.¡ork and the business was not established enough to maintaln the entire

fanily,l4

Elizabeth Roberts has recently shown that, regardless of the

short-term reasons behind ¡romen,s entry into the retailing world,

snall-scale trading was ultimately an important source of fanÍly income.

The level of their trading ranged fron the sale of home-baked goods

in the front parlour o¡ back kitchen, to the developnent of a ,house

shop' in the front room in which a wide range of goods were sold.15 The

stock of such shops, Robert Roberts recalìed, prinarily comprised small

itens whjch cou.ld be Þurchased inexpensively. Indeed, his nother's

weekly trade, which was usually about Ê,8 at the turn of the century, was

mostly in pennies, halfpence and farthings.l6

rBankers of the poori: the economic role of domestic shoÞkeeÞers

In his study of early twentieth century London, Charles Booth

observed that the poor treated the shop as theír larder. ,'They go to

the shop as an ordinary housewife to her canisters. "1? Even a cursoly

examÍnation of working class budgets, contaitìed in studies by observers

such as Maud Penber Reeves and Lady Bell, indicates that the finances of

nost families were so precarious that purchases had to be snall. Buying

in bulk, thereby saving money, required an ability to earn or save money

which was qulte beyond the slender resources of the majority. Afte¡

discussing the expenditure of working class farnilies in Middlesborough,

Lady Bell concluded: "The difficulty of payine for anything for whÍch

more than a very small sun in ready-noney is needed, explains the

eagerness wÍth which the housewives of thls town embrace any system by
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which they are enabled to buy in lnstallments.,'18 If budgets are any

indication, it is apparent that many custoners of corner shops made

small purchases whìch shopkeepers were well-prepared to acconmodate. It
ls also clear that, small though they were, many items were purchased on

credi t .

Gareth Stedman Jones has argued that the famllies of seasonal and

unskilled workers relied on credit from the shop, pub and landlord to

survive the short-term fluctuations in thelr "u"nings.19 Conversely,

the basis of shopkeepers' power and status rarlthin the working class

conmunity was the flnancial hold they were qapable of exerting over its
inhabitants by granting credit judibiously. In the highly parochial

world which small shopkeepers inhabjted, this power was a .social weapon

which could be cultivated, narshalled and empìoyed to good advantage

when the need arose. Many shopkeepers may bave had other personal

attributes which brought them respect and authority, but their influence

over the purse-strings of the various local households was pervasive,

and, what ls nore, shopkeepers were well-aware of this hold. Indeed,

the poorer the neighbourhood, the greater the shopkeepers' hold, as

long, as they did not have to worry about other traders corr¡peting for

their custoners.

In his nenoirs, John Paton, ¡¡rho grew up in his grandmother's

provlsion shop ln Aberdeen, has acknowledged that her doninance over the

Iocal populatjon rested not only on her own strength of character and

¡rtil], but "on the surer basis of her power, as owner of the shop, to

give or withhold 'tick'."20 The granting of credit was a weighty weapon

in a shopkeeper's arsenal; yet, it will also be seen that for ¡nany in
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the shopkeeping world lt becane the rock upon whlch tlìey were to

founder. In the working class community, the ability to nanage credjt

eJisely was a crucial skill whlch both shopkeepers and custoners had to

naster if they were to prosper.

A number of social investigators commented on the stntggle which

many working class wives faced each week to provlde for their families

fro¡n a limited budget. Lady Betl observed that in Middlesborough

husbands kept back a certain amount from their wage packet for their otl¡n

use, and gave the remainder to their wives for househol.d 
"*p"n"u",21

Unfortutìately, r{hlle the size of the weekly wage f,acket might waver, the

amount of the husbandrs a.llowance did not, Hence wives had to become

adept at juggline their budgets. Their skill in this natter, Lady BeIl

noted, often helped to determine the famiìy's standjng wjthjn the

neighbourhood. Maud Pember Reeves' discusslon of working class budgets

reveals the adroitness of wives who were forced, week in ancl week out,

to survlve on inadequate finances.2S Sidney Campion, who was brought up

on Waring Street, which was conside}ed a rough part of Leicester,

recalled his motherrs atternpts to plan her budget for the week:

Every penny of her twenty shillings was placed
on the table. With pencil and paper she reckoned
where each halfpenny was going--and wondered how she
could cater for us after having pald the fixed
anounts like rent, insurance, ctothÍng club and
repaynent of debts . 24

Evidence makes it clear, howeveÌ, that Ín many instances no amount

of skill ln financial matters could stretch the wage packet far enough;

unemployment, underemployment or illness could force even the most

resourceful wife to resort to other stratagems in order to put food on

the table, The use of pawnbrokers as a form of safety deposit box has
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been we I I -docunented , "I never remember the time that the pawnbroker

was not the usual resort for cash..." wrote George Acorn. "All sorts

and conditions of clothes would be gathered into a parcel and

pawned."25 In A.s, Jasper's family the pawnshop was resorted to so

frequently that the patter between the pawnbroker and hls nother had

becone routine.

one went into a cublcle where the gent behind the
counter usually knew hls customers. 'Hof{r Íruch'? were
his first words. rTen shillings' says Mun. 'Seven',
says the gent behÍnd the counter. roh Christ', says
Mum 'don't be like that, Sid'.26

However, if frequent use of the paÍrnbrokers was a feature of the

difficult life of the harried housewife with an inelastic budget and a

hungry family, so too was a request for credit at the local shop. How

to respond to such a request was a problem which shopkeepers frequently

had to face and it spa¡ked considerable debate amongst trade Journals

and books.

Journals such as The Grocerv t{orld advocated that al.1 grocers

should cease granting credit, arguing: "We do not believe that, as a

rule, a grocer changing hls business fron credit to cash will lose any

customers that are really worth retaining. "2? The Practical

Confectloner told its readers that if they wanted to go bankrupt, they

could do no better than to glve c¡edit to custorners rather than accept

cash.28 The editor of The Butcher argued that, ln order to defeat

competition from co-operative stores, butchers should also co-operate.

"We nust see to our arnour and find our weakest point. A terrlble rent

meets our gaze--the Credit System--a rent so deep that lt ls difficult

where to commence the repairing.,,. Butchers, co-operate yourselves, and
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reduce this absurd system, "29 The growtng concern amongst comnentators

about the debilitattng effects of granting credit was in part a

consequence of the sorry readlng to be found ln the annual reports of

the Inspector-Genera] in Bankruptcy. The majorlty of bankrupts, it was

argued, were guilty of grantlng credit indiscriminately. Grocers,

argued one writer, may be classed as the traders who must ,'readily lend

thenselves to credit-giving, and it ls safe to say that in sone

distrlcts they suffer thereby to an extent which practlcally paralyses

their buslness. "30 Examples of debtors who agreed that poor credit

granting techniques had precipitated their doHnfall were conmonplace.

W.S. Knight, a grocer on the Narborough Road, Leicester, attributed hls

deftclency to bad debts and gradually dirnlnishing takings.3l J.A.

Townsend noted that he resorted to granting credit when his weekly

takings dropped frorn Ê18 to e8. He had had no understandlng of the

grocery trade when he took the shop and his takings had not been enough

to nake the buslness pay.32 He fell into the trap which, according to

the editor of The Grocer, clajmed many bankrupts, Shopkeepers with

little sapltal could neither compete for the cash trade nor conmand good

enough pricesr and they resorted to setling by credit to turn over their

stock.33

However, while nany shopkeepers agreed that the credit systen $¡as

an evil, nany clearly belleved lt to be a necessary evil r{hich, if

managed properly, could be turned to their advantage. One butcher wrote

to offer his support for the campalgn to convince his fellow traders to

dispense with the systern. However, he was not sanguine, noting that it

would prove "easier satd than done. "34 The truth was that nany snall
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shopkeepers were loathe to give up a system which, if handled properly,

could greatly benefit both thei¡ business and their authority within the

connunity. A çorrespondent to The British Baker warned shopkeepers that

there was such a thing as credft-bllndness; although cash-trading was

preferable, there r.yere certaÍn advantages to the credit system, the

foremost of which was that 1t could keep hold of, and consolidate,

custom fron tbe neighbourhood, Then, "by a Judjcious encouragement,

they Icredit custoners] might be converted fronì flotsam and jetsam

buyers into regular and safe customers. "35 W.¡. Tupman agreed: "...if

short accounts are sanctioned he Ithe grocer] gains to some extent a

hold over his patrons. When their needs are properly met and the

pass-book is sent regularly in accurate forn they are in the main

extremely averse to change. "36

Shopkeepers took on a particularly significant role within the

working class communlty during tines of economic hardship, whether

induced by economic depression or industrial conflict. By extending

credit to regular or well-knor¡¡n custoners, shopkeepers offered a llfetine

to many poor families wlth no other means of deriving an lncone. It is

true that this state of affairs may not always have been to the

shopkeeperrs liking and may not have been pronpted solely by

humanitarian concerns --shopkeepers could well have feared that by

refusing credit they would lose long-time customers once the hardship

was over--and yet lt is also apparent that the shopkeepers ¡{ould go to

conslderable lengtbs to help their nelghbours during tines of distress.

This was particularly so in 1895 during the infamous lock-out which

affected Leicesterrs shoe industry and brought the townrs trade to a
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virtual standstill. The lock-out comnenced on g March and, according to

The Leicester Dallv Mercurv, about 29,000 shoehands were out of work by

18 March, "There are households in our nridst to-day where not a single

menber of the family ls at work, " noted the paper's editor, "and where

the ¡reekly lncone is only a trivial ten shillings, coning after a hard

winter, and probably a period of short-tlme. "37 He also reported that

Mr. Inskip, the ceneral Secretary of the Boot and Shoe Operatives Union,

"is engaged endeavouring to make arrangements with trades people whereby

the strikepay may go as far as possible ln the purchase of

necessities, "38

However, if workers were soon facing hardships, then so too were

many shopkeepers who relied on working class custom. The .following day,

19 March, the newspapers were reporting that some traders were already

experiencing financial problems. "We have an authentic account of one

shopkeeper in a prosperous [working c]assl district taking only a haJf a

crohrn yesterday, after a very depressing Saturdav, and his experiençe is

that of many nore. The result of the dispute to these classes will be

nost serious. "39 Indeed, at least one shopkeeper attributed his

eventual failure to this dlspute in the shoe trade. A,F. palner opened

a shop in August 1894 in a respectable and relatively affluent

working class nelghbourhood near the Midland Railway Station, Hls

business paid well until the unrest in the shoe trade, when his weekìy

trade felt fron Ê20 to Ê11; it never recovered.4o It was reported that

by 23 March the dlspute was already having a marked effect on the trade

of the town, "and there is a general feellng anong the shopkeepers that

as yet they have only had a foretaste of the depression that nìust
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inevitably accompany the struggle. "41 Mr. Dolnan, speaking at the

annual dinner of the Leicesten Off-Llcence Holders' Association, made

note of the current "nomentous times for the trade and prosperity of

Lelcester. They are façing a difffculty such as they were seldom caìled

upon to face. (Hear, Hear)"42

To combat the distress affecting both shopkeepers and custoners,

the snall grocers, greengrocers and milk dealers of the town formed a

number of 'ways and meansr committees, which had the power to çonfer

upon out-of -r.{ork families the rlght to a speclal tariff of prices. lt

was calculated that, if the shoe operatives made proper use of their 10

shllìlngs of strike pay, they lyouId be able to purchase 14 shillfngs

worth of provisions. This was aside fron the nany private, arrangenents

which shopkeepers were striking wtth their customers.43 The factories

did not re-open until 25 Aprll and the financlal hardship from which

shoÞkeepers suffered can only be speculated upon. However, it should be

said that there is llttle indicatlon that domestic shopkeepers attempted

to help any side in the dispute other than that comprising their

customers. They certainly appear to have followed the advice offered to

the shopkeepers of Lancashire by The Grocer in 1862, rather than that

given to the shopkeepers of Ðurham by The crocersr Journal in 1992. In

the forner case, the Journal's editor observed that no class of

shopkeeper benefited more from the custom of operatÍves than grocers;

consequently, he continued, ''it Ís at least incumbent on them now to do

their utnost to relieve the urgent distress of those who are, when in

ernploynent, their best and ¡nost constant custoners. "44 The Grocer

advocated aid to those suffering distress as a consequence of the cotton
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slunp, but The Grocers' Journal was not as compasslonate towards the

Durham niners who were on strike in 1892. Under the tltle 'A Serious

Question for Grocers', the editorial argued:

...it would not be possible for such large bodies of
men to abstain from work, and thereby forfeit the
money necessary to keep their homes going, were it
not for the leniency of the shopkeepers who provide
them with the ¡lherewithal to live, on deferred
payment terns. It ls a largely accepted opinion that
were tradesmen absolutely to refuse any longer to
give credit to the Durham nlners they would be
compelled to listen to reason, and once they brought
themselves to do that a settlenent of the dispute
would not be too far distant.... It rnay be cruel, as
one miner styles lt, to endeavour 'to starve the nen
into submission', but it is sonetlmes necessary to be
cruel to be kind. 5

The shopkeepers of Leicester, 1t would seem, decided that to refuse

to help workers in need of economic aid v;ould be tantamount to business

suicide in a trade which, even Ín prosperous tlnes, suffered fron

intense internal competitlon. Furtherriore, it wilI be suggested that

donestic shopkeepersr ideology incorporated a sense of social duty to

their working class cons t i tuen cy .

The bakers of Leicester r.¡ere particularly sensitive about their

function and standing within the working class gonmunity. They reacted

angrily to any charges that they Here shj.rking their responsibllitles in

times of trouble. In her study of those working class budgets of around

20s a week, Maud Pember Reeves observed that bread was, without doubt,

the chief articìe of diet. Furthernore, if for any reason the weekly

income was reduced, bread was the one item of food which seldom varied,

unlike neat or fish, which woutd be affected inmediately.4ô Pember

Reeves' flndings for Lanbeth confirn those compiled by the Board of

Trade in 1905, These indicated that, whereas the anount spent on meat a
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amount spent by a famjly with an income of under A5s a week was only

2s 8d, a difference of 3s 2ld. On the other hand the reductlon in the

amount spent on bread by similar farnilies was only ls 3%d, from

4s 33,/ad by the fanlty ¡{ith over 4Os a week to 3s kd by the family with
an income of under Zbs.4? Bakers, therefore, can be said to have been

the last of the shopkeeplng trades in working class districts to have

suffered in tines of economic hardship. Certainly this was the belief
of some observers in Leicester. One commentator observed in 1909,

I know that bakers are about the only tradesnen
that seem to be doing well. $that do I see on Friday
and Saturday niehts? Butchers propping their door
posts up looklng for customers. Go to your grocers,
where a few years ago you often had to wajt for a
quarter of an hour before you could get served. What
do you find now but assistants starving behind the
counter for want of a job? Not so the bakers. Bread
must be had, bejng the stuff of life. Bakers who
used to run their bread to Aylestone park in a
hand-cart have now a good horse and covered cart.
Where did they get them? perhaps I shall be told
some rich relative died and left then a fortune, but
I have my doubts.48

Bakers realized that jn tines of distress they had to tread a

careful path, and they were clearly not impressed by one Ieader of the

unenployed in Leicester who advocated to his followers that they sack

local shops if they were hungry.49 To counter such orators, sone went

out of thelr way to help the destltute. The Leicester correspondent to

the trade press noted in 19OS that trade prospects were rather better

than in the previous year, when conditions were so bad that a number of

bakers took it upon thenselves to distribute quantities of Ioaves among

the unenployed,S0 Similarly, although a number of bakers conplained

about the evlls of credit, they conceded that they had a duty to the
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Nevertheless, bakers were determlned to deal with those "custoners

who habitually mlsuse credit, "51 One Leicester baker suggested that

the Iocal assoclation start a prlvate list of ,'those housekeepers who

know they can dodge their bread bills because it does not pay the baker

or anyone else to spend tlme and money in the County Court to sue

them."52 Bakers in Leicester understood that the creation of such a

Bakers' Protection Society, to collect outstandlng debts tn the town,

would require very delicate handling. It r{ould have to be stressed,

argued the correspondent, that only persistent offenders of the credit

system would be recorded because bakers we¡e aware that they ',very often

have to act as unofficial guardians of the poor in the way of giving

credit for bread, "53 It was pointed out that it was the habit in

Leicester for bakers to grant credlt to customers durlng the 2 or g

weeks prior to the summer holidays, a custom bakers wlllingly supported

if it helped the locals, even if, when the holiday-makers returned,

relations were sonewhat strained untll the credit ba.lance was

-.<drestored. -'

Clearly, evidence suggests that shopkeepers acted as an inportant

support service wlthin the rdorking class comnìunity, a role to which

further signjficance was attached during tlmes of economic hardship,

Yet, lt must be said that during this period the first signs of the

undermining of this partlcular role emerged. In his pioneering study of

voluntary organizations in Readlng, Stephen yeo has argued that, between

1906 and 1912, legislation, particularly in the areas of unemployment,

National Insurance, and old Age Pensions, t¡ansferred control of welfare
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from the conmunity to the state. He has $¡arned that prtor to 1914 the

practical effects of such socjal reforns may have been li¡nlted or

exaggerated; nevertheless, they represented',a massive qualltative

change"55 tn the provision of welfare. consequently, in the years

immedÍately preceding the creat f.tar, shopkeepers were less Iikely to act

as runofficial guardians'. Moreover, the energence of retailing outlets

such as co-operative societies and nultiple shops which eschewed the

credit system began to erode the elaborate systen of checks and balances

which had previously nediated the business and social retationships of

the shopkeeper and the custonet' in working class neighbourhoods.

A commentator on the drapery trade observed that the greatest

diffìculty in neeting the competition of the stores was the continued

demand on the part of the customers for credit. ,'I could compete with

the stores well enough," one draper informed him, ,'if I did a

ready-money trade, but my customers deal with me on credit and carry

thejr cash to the stores."56 This was a problem which shopl(eepers

lncreasingly had to solve as the nineteenth century progressed and the

stores increased their hold on the pocketbooks of working class

customers. The co-operative store in particular broke down the

parochial shopping habits of the working class, and in doing so it
undermined the standing of the small shopkeeper. A Letcester trader who

described hinself as "a small shopkeeper of fair establishment in the

grocery l.1ne, ... holding an off-bee¡ licence,,'57 consjdered that he did

a good credit trade: "my customers brought their noney with very fair
promptltude, and I conplimented myself because I thought I was doing

we11."58 However, like other shopkeepers he found that even hjs best
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customers were starting to take their ready money elsewhere, and,

desplte his deternination to glve up credit trading, hÍs fear of

offending the customers and losing all of his t¡ade was initially too

strong.59 Observers of the retail trade commented that the clear

solution to this problem lay ¡{ith the small shopkeepers; they had to

stop grantlng credlt. Indeed, the Leicester shopkeeper discussed above

finally made a stand, and after a time, by perseverance, slor¡¡ly worked

up a good ready-noney buslness. However, in doing so, the relationshjp

of trust which had existed between shopkeeper and custoner was

diminished, and the influence of one snall shopkeeper ¡{lthin the workjng

class conmunity, based as it was on a certain degree of flnancial

leverage, Í{as certainly undermi ned .

If shopkeepers may be said to have acted as the bankers of the poor

by advancing credit, then they also fulfilled their social obligations

by acting as treasurers of the poor. Food clubs were particularly

important to the shopkeeper and the custoner alike for they provided

guaranteed sales fo¡ the former and guaranteed provlsions for the

latter, once the stipulated number of payments had been made. Rowntree

observed that in York Chrtstnas or 'Gooser clubs whlch had previously

been organized in public houses were taken over, in sone cases, by

tobacconists.60 Richard Johnson has observed that stlopkeepers and

publlcans who acted as treasurers of the poor were vie¡,r¡ed by some

as providing a legitinate aid to household budgeting, and by others as

self-seekers.61 Edith Deverell, wrltlng in 1899, concluded that nany

clubs were "of obvlousty extortfonate Íntention. "62 Robert Roberts has

recalled, however, that local women and shopkeepers occasionally
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organized temporary clubs to help an honest nelghbour who had fallen

into debt.63

The lnportance of such clubs to srnall shopkeepers can be gauged by

the intensltV of their complaints about organizations whtch established

riva.l clubs which depreciated the value of their own. H.A. Lennox, a

shopkeeper in Clarendon Park, Leicester, wrote to the Iocal press to

compìain about the existence of purchasing clubs in workshops and

factories; owners, he argued, should ban them inmediately. ,'WIìat clìance

have snall shopkeepers to pay rent and expenses, whose landlords

probably are shareholders in sone such factory where this privilege is
pernitted?"64 A tenant of a Leicester manufacturer heartlly agreed: he

was tlred of hearing of men selling up to g or 4 boxes of cigarettes a

day to workmates; it was ruining shopkeepers.65 Another shopkeeper

congratulated those manufacturers who had banned purchaslng clubs, and

urged others to follow suit.66

Indeed, this issue was one of the few in which the donestic and tbe

pringipal shopkeepers found themselves sharing comnon ground. some

established grocers discovered that they were also suffering from the

encroachment of purchasing and Christmas clubs. They were particulaÌIy

upset when it was brought to their attention in 1909 that there was a

growing practise of holding Christmas clubs in connection r"Jith

nonconfornist places of worship, although the custonì was in fact nuch

oIder. Similarly confectioners argued that "as the religious bodÍes

appear to be losing theÍ¡ hold upon the community, and free-will

offerings are becoming less free, tlìe organisations have to resort to

commercial devlces in order to det'ive an incone. "67 Not surpl.isingly,
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confectÍoners were partlcularly upset at the growing practise of

establishing chocolate clubs in connection with Sunday Schools,

Unlike confectioners, who were not sure how to solve the problen,

some grocers felt that they were. one grocer, Mr. Flewjtt, believed, as

dld the small shopkeepers, that 1f such clubs were to exist they should

at least order their goods from shopkeepers rather than wholesalers.63

At the annual meeting of the Grocersr Assoclation the follor{lng year, it

¡ras decided that representations should be nade to the various religious

organizations operating clubs, notlfying then of the detrimental effects

that their schemes had on local traders,69 It ¡{äs also suggested that

each club menber should have a tlcket which listed the amount of money

saved, whisb could then be exchanged for goods at the shopkeeper of

their choice.?0 The Secretary pointed out to the organtzers of clubs

that "the danger to the small tradesman was that by getting his trade

diverted for a week or fortníght through the operation of these clubs he

woul.d lose hls customers altogether."Tl Mr. Widdowson, Secretary of the

St. Mary's Christnas Club, sympathized with the shopkeepers' problems;

"...the farthest thing we wish to do is to lnflict hardship upon

struggling tradesmen."?2 However, he pointed out that "by our getting

the provisions direct from wholesalers and in bulk we are able to do

good to sorne 150 poor people. "73

one correspondent, who chose not to run a club at his

Congregational Church, suggested that shopkeepers ask wholesalers not to

supply such clubs,?4 However, when one club secretary inforned the

Association that if he could not get his goods from Iocal wholesaLers he

would go to London, the Association apparently gave up their campaign
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and left lndivldual shopkeepers to fare as best they could at Christnas

time.?5 This was a serious blow to small traders, particularly as the

growing popularity of such purchasing clubs could detract seriously from

their business. Some ldea of the custon lost by shopkeepers 1s evident

in the stock of the Christ Church Chrlstmas CIub ln 1885. Each ¡nember

pald 9s into the club, for which he or she received a goose, 2lbs.

cake, L lb, tea,2lbs, sugar, 1lb, currants, 1lb, raisins, peeI, etc.

and 4 oranges, i{hen it is considered that there were over 360 members,

the total amount of goods supplied was considerable.T6 A large grocer

such as Mr. Hlrst, who dealt ln a high-class trade, mlght consider such

business as 'ninor', but to the smalì shopkeeper, who usually dealt ln

infinitesimal anounts of produce during the greater part o.f the year,

the loss of such a trade could have devastating effects. ?7

Aside fron their unofficial economic role as bankers and treasurers

to the poor, shopkeepers served one further important function in the

working class communlty¡ they enployed adolescent youths to perform the

nultitude of menial tasks which abounded in daily shop routine. Lord

Morrison of Lambeth was brought up in Brixton where he flrst gained

employment, when a lad of 14, as an errand boy with a grocer and oil

merchant. He recalled that the "bugbear of ny 1lfe was the almost daily

cleaning of the enornous plate glass windows with whitlng. "78 ceorge

Irleek grew up in Eastbourne where be was employed first by a baker when

he was 12: "our duties consisted in selling hot rolls fn the early

morning, buns and tarts on the beach later in the day, and we filled up

our time by deliverlng bread, runnlng errands and washing up and

cleanlng tlns and other utenslls used in the bakehouse."?9 John
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McGovern perforned simiìar duties when only 11 for a Shettleston baker:

"from half-past four to a quarter-past elght each morning for six days a

week II] deìivered and sold rolls around the tenements ln the area for

the weekly sum of two shiltings."80 John Birch Thomas gained a live-in

Job Ín an oll and colour shop in Hornsey where one of hls principal

duties was to guard the pails, zinc baths, brooms, brushes and kettles

which were displayed on the pavement.Sl

The experience llnklng the rnajority of the individuals examined

above was the brevity of their employnent in any one shop. Sidney

Camplon, a Leicester lad, quickly went from a newsagent to a butcher to

a hardwareman.S2 John Mccovern left the baker to work for a nerdsagent

and then u g"oa"".83 George Meek tasted only 4 days with ,the first

baker to employ him, After his tine with a second baker, there followed

stints with a chenist, a grocer, a draper and a bookseller.S4 yet,

despite this, the money obtained for such casual employment could be

crucial to poor fanilies, supplementing their meagre weekly budgets, and

it was not unwelcone in households which were not destitute. John

McGovern recalled: "I often beard ny nother say that my half-crown on a

Saturday was the rneans of providing a splendid meal at lunch-tine for

the entire household. "85

Studles of workjng class budgets have lncreasingly concluded that

the crucial determlnant of a family's financial well-being ¡las the

ability of all farnily nembers to contribute. The wages of the husband

and father may have been the highest, but it was the supplenentary

income provlded by others which could often nake the dÍfference.86

Furtherrnore, as employnent opportunities for children under the age of
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14 ln factories or workslìops decreased ln the latter decades of the

century, so the opportunjties for part-ti¡ne employment 1n shops assumed

greater significance. For many boys beth¡een the ages of 12 and 14, the

noney they earned as a shop boy, even if it was onty 2s, contributed to

the fanrily's income and, therefore, to the famlly's positlon and status

with the neighbourhood.

ShoÞkeepers and worklng class culture

Shopkeepers occupied an ambiguous position in working class

culture. Their shops were important pubtic territory, serving as

meeting places 1n wonen's informal domestic culture. Shopkeepers,

therefore, were intinate with the neth'ork of gossip which played such a

central role in the life of the communitlr. However, shopkeepers were

noticeably absent from the formal, work-oriented, nale cultural world of

friendly societies, which often met in pubs, and working men's clubs.

shopkeepers' reJection of institutionat life was partly a consequerìce of

the denands of their business, and partly a consequence of thejr
identification with women's cultural world.

ln her examination of wonenrs neighbourhood sharing in London priol'

to World War One, Ellen Ross has identified the pivotal place of women

in structuring woÌkjng class culture at the domestic and neighbourhood

levels. Indeed, she argues, working class culture was a co¡rpou¡rd of

quite separate nale and female worlds.87 Within the latter, it r¡rjIl be

argued, shops occupied a prominent position. To borrow E.p. Thompson's

description of the eighteenth century narket, the local working class

shop was "a social as we.ll as econonic nexus.,,88

Lady Bell observed that, if there was little provision of
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recreational facilities for working class nen, then there was even less

for h¡omen, who had to fall back entirely on their own lnitiative to pass

their few nonents of leisure tlne.89 Whereas male leisure activities,

although orlented around the workplace, were physically divorced from

the factory or workshop, fernale Ieisure was lntegrated into their

workplace--the domestic world. Women's leisure took place in communal

territory, such as backyards or the street, or easily accessible lndoor

public territory, such as pubs and shops. It is not surprislng that in

wonen's cuftural world, in which work and lelsure had to cornplement each

other, the central social activity was talk or, more specifically,

goss.ip.90 Gossip could accompany al.nost anv Þublic domestic chore.

Ross has paid particular attention to the existence of, a vibrant

wonenrs pub culture in London.91 Shops were equally important, however;

indeed, their role as wonenrs territory may have been superior to that

of the pub. Both were cheaply accessible, requiring minimal cash outlay

to gain entry. The shop, however, was a part of the domestlc culture,

whereas the pub rould only occasionally be incorporated into the day's

routine, and Íts use could severely complomise a woman's--and her

famÍlyrs--claim to respectability. Shops were sujted to the donestjc

leisu¡e world because women vlsÍted shops so frequently: they were

their larder; they nere always close by; and they were alnost always

open. The corner shop, Richard Hoggart has observed, acted as the

" housewives ' ctub. "92

John Paton has recalled that the living-roon at the back of the

shop, where the family spent most of lts working hours, also saw

servlce as the meeting place for the local gossips, where his
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grandmother ¡{ould occupy her "throne" and pass judgement on local

affairs. the roon "was never without one visitor and not seldom

resounded wlth the noisy talk and loud laughter of a gathering of wlves.

There the mysteries of llfe as it was llved in Gordon Street were laid

bare: as the fire of rapid conversatlon waxed hotly reticence was

discarded. "93 Within this coterie of matriarchs the female shopkeeper,

if she so r,rished, could often exert particuJ.ar power, especially at

these soclal gatherings. John Paton's grandmother "was self-appointed

censor of morals and licenced crftic of manners. Even the boldest of

local viragoes quailed under the lash of her tongue. She had

established herself as unçhallenged rboss' of the street and held

herself free to speak wbat she called ... 'the god's truth' about

anythlng and anybody,"94 In Salford, shopping was "a high social

occassion. "95

It must not be imagined that such gossip rdas idle talk. Robert

Roberts recalled that although gossip was a prime leisure activity, it

was also a vital lngredient ln the street culture of a soclety in which

nany still relied entirely on the spoken word for news of any kind.96

Furthermore, gossip enabled the lnner circle of matriarchs from the

street or neighbourhood to exert their controì over the group

conscience. Fron his vantage point behlnd the shop counter, Roberts

observed these matriarchs traillng in and out, trading news. "Over a

perlod the health, honesty, conduct, history and connections of eveÌyone

fn the neighbourhood would be examined. Each would be criticized,

praised, censured openly or by hint and flnally allotted by tacit

consent a position on the soclal sca.le. "9?
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Shopkeepers were not passive observers of thls domestic culture.

The daughter of a greengrocer in Chatham has remembered that her family

never tired of running the shop. "I{e enjoyed the conpany. l{e enjoyed

seeing people, and we learned to mix with everybody.,.. And you were

never lonely, not r.rhen you gould talk to anybody.,'98 Traders who nade

del.iveries, such as bakers, butchers, mllk dealers and grocers, also

acted as a conduit for gosslp, informing custoners of local nu*".99

Furthermore, there can be little doubt that shopkeepers al.so encouraged

gossip. Knowledge of the private lives of customers not only allowed

shopkeepers to place famllies in the local hierarchy, it also enabled

them to deternine a customer's credit worthiness. Roberts has noted

that gossips--shopkeeper and customer--were ',both storing änd

redistributing information that could be inportant economically to

themselves and thelr neighbours. "100 Shopkeepers Ì{ere unlikely to give

credit, except in pertods of general distress, unless they had gleaned

sone information which suggested that a family nembe¡ would soon be

earnlng noney .

It is evident tbat, whereas shopkeepers were an integra] part of

women's informal domestic culture, they $rere seldom active in nrale

institutions, such as the working men,s club and the friendly society,

which comprised the formal. working class culture, Worklng nen's clubs

were originaìIy established by the niddle class Ín the 1B6Os to provide

rational recreation for working nen. vet, by the 1BBOS, as peter Bailey

has observed, the clubs had evolved lnto working class preserves, and

the founders' designs had been frustrated.l0l In the same vejn, T.G.

Ashplant has recently examined the shift to a concern for entertainnent,
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rather than potitics or educatlon, in the clubs after about 1890.102

Richard Hoggart has confirmed that, although the educatlonal side of

the clubs was still fornrally alive, ft was little more tban that. The

nen went there to drink, to talk, and to play a game of da¡ts,

billiards, cards or dominoes,103 Tom Barclay, working,nan, secularist,

socialist and writer, was less generous: he considered the clubs in

Leicester, at which he unsuccessfully attenpted to teach, as little more

than glori fied public house".1o4

Barclay, a keen supporter of self-help and mutua I - i mprovenent

societies who, along with F.J. Gould, successfully terninated the

practises of selllne alcohol at the Secular Society,105 may well have

exaggerated the debasement of the working men's clubs in Leicester.

Nevertheless, Joseph Dare, Director of the Leicester Domestic Mission

Society, reported as early as 1866 that in the first hrorking men's club

in the town the "rooms best filted are those for general conversation

and popular gu*u". "106

Regardless of their curriculum, clubs remained integral components

of a work-or.iented culture, from which shopkeepers appear to have been

absent. When the formation of the Leicester Working Men's Club was

announced in 1881, potential nembers rr,ere lnformed that ',the promoters

are all tdorking men, and they intend to maintain it exclusively for the

labourfng class, respectfully declining patronage from those hlgher in

the socÍal scale."107 The Executive of the Club was drawn from a number

of trades, lncluding hosiery and building, but the najority, including

the President, Vice-President and 2 of the Trustees were also officials
1n the Shoe Rivetterst Union.108
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Unfortunately, evidence relating to the general nembership of

wonking men's clubs is lncomplete. The membership register of only one

club, the Leicester branch of the Nottingham Anclent Independent United

order of Oddfello¡,rs Club and Institute, founded in 1888, is extant.

This document lists the nanes and addresses of paid-up nembers for j9o9;

however, 1t does not record the neÍìbersr occupations. Attenpts to

locate these men in the djrectories have proved unsuccessfuf. Indeed, a

sa¡nple of one-thÍrd of the Zg? members provided references to the

occupations of only 25 individuals, and of those only one was a

shopkeeper.l09 An examination of the ¡nembers' addresses indicates that

most resided in solidly working class districts, such as north Westcotes

neaÌ the t{est Bridge, north Spinney Hllls, and the old ]ow-lying areas

bordering the River Soar. The expansion of the club network into the

growing working class suburbs of Newfoundpooì, North Evington and

Belgrave during the late 1890s and early 1gOOs would also seem to

confirm that the club nembership was dependent prinçipally on the mass

of the wage earning working class.

It is interesting to note that in those few instances where

shopkeepers do appear to have become involved ln working class

institutions, lt ¡{as often to perforn certain business duties whjch were

conconitant to any organization with financial. obligations. This was

particularly so in the case of a nunber of Leicester's friendìy

societies, particularly the Independent Order of Oddfetlows, Manchester

Unity and the Ancient Order of Foresters, whose executive positions

were fllled by a co¡nbination of businessmen, shopkeepers, white solìar

employees and artlsans, Geoffrey Crossick has concluded that in Kentisl¡
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London artisans dominated the leadershlp of such societies, certalnly

durtng the nid-Victorian years,110 perhaps an indication that a number

of the untraced trustees and officers Iisted in Table 7:5 were skilled

workers. By 1903 the Foresters were certaÍnly control.led by a mixture

of white collar staff and skilled artisans, whereas the leaders of the

Oddfellows were recruited from a broader element of the conmunity.

However, although some shopkeepers were active in the leadership

of the friendly societies it does not appear that nany ¡{ere present

anongst the general membership, FriendIV socleties were extrenely

popular in Leicester;111 they were havens for the respectable working

class.112 Unfortunatefy we know little about their social role beyond

their function as insurance institutions. one extant rule book

belonging to the Briton's Pride Lodge does, however, give a glimpse of

one society's progeedings. Any person of good character and sound

health, who was over 18 and under 45 years of age, could become a

nember. ln rÌriting the rule book, the trustees stressed the

respectability of their society. Those who are incapable of ernployrnent

due to "lmnoral or disorderly conduct,"113 would not be eiigible for any

sick benefit. Friendly societies were nore than insurance institutions,

however; they were a vital part of thelr subscribers' social lives.114

On cLub night, held every month or fortnight, the various forns of lodge

ritual reinforced the feeling of brotherhood between murbers.115

Despite the size and popularity of friendly societies, reLiable

menbership records are difficult to obtain. Fortunately, the survival

of the menbership records of the Leiceste¡ Bond Street Frlendly Society

enable a precise reconstruction of the supporters registered between
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Independent order of
oddfellows, Manchester
Uni ty: Trustees and

0f f i cers ,

1893-1914
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Anclent Order of
Foresters: Cour t

Secretaries, Trustees and
0f f icers,

188? 1903

Gentlemen
Buslness
Pro f .

Shopkeepers
lÌh i te Co 1I ar
Skilled Trades
Unknown

39

Sources: Indepetìdent order of oddfellows, Manchester Unity, Annqal
ReÞort, 1893-1914; Ancient order of Foresters, Annual Report
1887 and 1903; Wrishtrs Directorv of Leicester, 1g86-1914.

2

2

1

6
o

5
I

7

6

11

74
I

72

Table ?:6 Menbership of the Leicester Bond Street Friendly Society,
1893-19031

Menbers

Shopkeepers 5
Whi te Col lar 27
Ski I led Trade s

Hosiery 22
Boot and Shoes 59
Mechanic 4
Tailor 3
Framesnith 2
Printer 5
Carpenter I
Cooper 3
Painter 5
Bricklayer 2

Cigarmaker 5
Bookbinder 2
Misc. Trades2 93

Labourer 74:--.tYó

1-one-third samp)e of nembers registered fron 1893,1903.
t-Misc. includes those trades with only one representative

Source: Leícester Bond Street Friendly Society, Menbership Register,
1893-1903
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1893 and 1903, The maJority of the members, listed in Table ?:6, were

recrulted from the two prlnclpal industrles in the town: shoe and

hoslery manufacture, and the skilled trades. Shopkeepers were

represented by only 5 membersi 3 grocers, a chandler and a butcher,

one of the grocers, Thomas Forkna]l, was, however, a longtlme membe¡ of

the Societyrs Finance Connlttee. He joined the Society in 1845 and was

stitt attending meetings tn 1903.116

It is unfortunate that the membership of so few of the institutions

supported and controlled by the working class can be examined. Middle

class clubs and socleties could afford the proper associational plant,

and could rely on members with adequate leisure tine to devote to club

matters. Working class societies r{ere usuallV not as fortunate and,

consequently, documentation is scarce. Nevertheless, the evidence which

has survived indicates that shopkeepers played llttle part in the 2

lnstitutions central to the fol'mal working c.lass culture: working ments

clubs and friendly societies,

The reasons for thjs absence were twofold. Firstly, a problen

which beset all snall shopkeepers, even if they did hanker after the

soclability provided by the pub or club, was that the bulk of their

customers usually arrlved in the evening, particula¡ly if they held an

off-licence. Although deternined shopkeepers could no doubt leave their

shop in other hands, the unusual business hours did act as an obstacle

which hindered their participation in fornal instltutional actlvities.

Moreover, as competition increased, shopkeepers were even less likely to

forfeit opening hours.

In hfs study of York, Rowntree had an assistant take up a position
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on the street from where he could see directly lnto a shop with an ,off,

beer, wine and splrit llcence. An enuneration of the customers

Índicated that the majorlty purchased beer and spirits elther in the

morning or after z p.m., while the afternoon was re.latively 
"lo*.11? In

1895 John Parker informed a Select Committee that, although he opened

his shop between I a,m, and 11 p,m., the work was not continuous: "We

find that either the husband or the wife in the mornÍng or afternoon can

go out alternately, just as they think well to arrange it."118 He

agreed that most of the trade was done at night. Six years later,

Parker provided rnore specifÍc evidence to the Select Comnlttee of the

House of Lords: 25 per cent of hts business, he observed, was done

between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m,, 15 per cent was completed betr¡Ieen 1 p.m. atìd

6 p.n. and 60 per cent of his trade was done between 6 p.n, and 11

p.nr,119 Furthermore, as the multiples and co-operative stores stole

nore of their regular trade, one shopkeeper. contended, he was ¡nore

deternined than ever to pick up any remaining ,'crunbs,' of business which

night be arou¡td ln the evening,120

Secondly, many small shopkeepers were also excluded from male

working class leisure because they ¡{ere divorced fron the culture of the

workplace. Patrick Joyce has convincingÌy argued that the workshop oI

factory was not only an integral but a donÍnant influence on the social

lives of *o"ker";121 yet the factory was foreign to numerous

shopkeepers. It has been seen that so¡ne shopkeepers also pursued

wage*¡{ork during the day, and they were consequently lnfluenced by the

social atmosphere of the r,Jo¡kplace. yet it is also true that these men,

absent from the shop durlng the day, were expected to put in their shift
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behind the counter in the evenlng. This is not to say that sone

shopkeepers dld not escape with their working friends, as sone

autobiog¡aphies indicate. Robert Roberts' father, Írho called hi,nself a

"master grocer", also pursued, fitfully, daytime occupation, and he was

locally renowned as a great drtnker.122 Neverthefess, by setting up as

small retailers, shopkeepers were consclously pursuing a path which led

away fron the workplace culture and trade unjon world of Leicesterrs

factories,

Moreover, not only were shopkeepers absent fnon the mafe work

culture, but they were clearly inconporated within the domestjc culture

of wonen, Because of their intimacy and identification with r.vonenrs

domestic culture, shopkeepers may well. have been excluded .from men's

nork culture. Although the environnent of sone traders, such as

butchers, was undisputably coarse and violent, the nasculinity of

domestlc shopkeepers may well have been compronised. Habltual social

engagement with wonen undoubtedly left its mark on their manner and

general style of add¡ess. Ross, it has been observed, enphasized the

existence of separate male and female cultural worlds; shopkeepers were

privy to the activities which defined this division, and it ls thjs

which partly explains thelr anbiguous position within the working class

connunity.

The ldeologv of donestic shopkeeojne

The anbiguitV rarhich characterized shopkeepers' position withln

working class culture can also be identified in thelr entrepreneuriat

and social ideology. While they coveted the independence which

retailing pronised, donestic shopkeepers' ideology incorporated a sense
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of socfal and economic service to the conmunity. Domestic shopkeeping

dld provide an alternatlve lifestyle; however, it was a Ilfestyle ¡{hich

was clearly within the boundaries of the working class world.

It has been observed that by the end of the nineteenth century the

turnover rates of snall traders were quite phenonenal . Some shops

traded hands a number of tines ln one year. yet, when one shopkeeper

failed, another was waiting to move in. No natter how bad the economic

situation of shopkeeping, no matter how narginal the positjon of the

shopkeeper, the ideal of lndependent trading persisted. In his study of

penny capitalists, John Benson has concluded that, because retalling was

a relatively easy business to enter, it "provided a dream, a posslble

escape route fron poverty and drudgery."123 Shopkeeplng appeared to

prornise confort, security, status and, above alI, i ndependence . 
124

Arthur Morrison was certainly aware of these points. In a short story

in Taì es of an Stree t s , Ted Munsey, a noulder, was ]eft Ê1Oo: "The

obvious use of a hundred pounds was to put its possessors into business;

to elevate then socÍally at a single bound beyond the many grades lying

between the moulder and the small tradesman."125 H,G. Wells'

inefficient shopkeeper hero, I{r. Polly, observed: "In a shop there's

this drawback and that, but one ls one's own naster,"126

Crossick has argued that the independence provided by retailing was

often illusory.127 Yet, in one sense it does not matter that the dream

of personal freedom proved to be a chimera; the significance and

influence of the shopkeeping ideal lay in its ability to attract ne¡{

recrults to the retaiJ.ing world, rather than keep them, thereby

perpetuating itself. Therefore, despite the indisputable fact that the
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buslness prospects of domestic shopkeepers were not promising,

shopkeeping remained a form of freedom sought after by many familÍes.

While domestic shopkeepers may have d¡eamed of personal

independence, they were well-aware that their business was locked into a

reciprocal dependence on their working class constltuency. Although

much of this relatlonship was calculative, shopkeepers dignified their

dealings wfth regular customers as transcending the cash nexus;

dependence ¡{as represented as an exchange of loyalties, and shopkeepers

translated their public role into an ideal of service to the community.

During the early closing debate, domestic shopkeepers opposed

leglslation for buslness reasons; however, thelr argunent also included

a defence of the specific requirements of customers in worrking class

neighbourhoods. One shopkeeper could not conceive how legislation could

compel small traders to close because there "are absolute articles of

food which we contend the public ought to be able to purchase at the

hour nìost convenient to themselves, that is, when ¡nany of the poorer

class have the money to expend, "12B ln 1900, a nunber of small

shopkeepers in Leicester sprang to the defence of working men who had

been villified by assistants for going stralght to the pub wlth thelr
pay, thereby delaying thelr family's shopping and causing shop

assistants unnecessary hardships. One correspondent blamed',working

people who do their shopping after I p.m. to midnight on Saturday.

These do not seer¡ to care about the assistants. "129 However, opponents

of earÌy closing quickly attacked the positlon adopted by shop

assistants. People must realize, one writer noted, that ln worklng

class regions late shopping was a habit, and would probably remain
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so.130 The son of a Rarnsgate butcher recalled that the shop was always

open late on a Saturday nlght. "We used to do more t¡ade afte¡ eleven

orclock than we done alI the afternoon because the pubs used to shut

then and the old girls cane out for thetr shopping."131 Domestic

shopkeepers, who were aware of local convention, were prepared to

acconnodate the needs of their neighbours.

Shopkeepersr concept of conmunity service went beyond an

identification with the requirements of thejr custoners; on occasion

shopkeepers actively defended the lifestyle of the working class.

Evjdence of their role as public defender surfaced during the debate

which followed the confrontation between smaLl shopkeepers and the

Leicester Ten¡perance Society in 1885, a battle þrhich was examined in

Chapter Four. The controversy, which was tnitiated when aggressive

temperance campaigners, led by the Reverend Mr. Meyer, attempted to

persuade the local magistrates sitting on the Brewster Sessions to limit
the nu¡nber of off-llcences granted to shopkeepers, should not be viewed

as a ninor skirnish between temperance advocates and small shopkeepers

who were sensitive about the financial value of their off-licences.

Certainly, there is no doubt that an off-llcence was often a necessity

for business success, and the threat of losing it was enough to entage

any small trader. Nevertheless, the rhetoric which accompanied the

debate indicates that shopkeepers also saw thenselves as defenders of

working class lifestyles, and businessmen whose services were an

integral part of working c.Iass culture.

Domestic shopkeepers who held an off-Iicence conceded that beer

sales formed the staple of their trade. A srnal.l shopkeeper in Leicester
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whose llcence was not threatened by F.B. Meyer replied to the temperance

supportensr taunt that he was responsible for the 'ruin and niseryr of

the poor: "'Why don't we make an honest living out of other things we

sell?' To this I reply, sinply because the srnall shopkeepers cannot

keep pace with the conpetition of the larger shops, and he witl find in

many lnstances that ¡{here there is no Licence to a shop, that shop is no

use whatsoever. "132 Data extracted from the comnercial directories

would appear to reinforce such an argument, If atl the general

shopkeepers ljsted in 1906 are examined it can be seen in Table ?:?

that, whereas 70 per cent of those with an off-licence remained in

business 2 years later, less than 50 per cent of those shopkeepe¡s

r.rithout a licence continued in business.

Table ?:7 off-Licences in Leicester, 1906-08

In Business
in 1906

No.

General Shopkeepe r s
with an 0f f--L i cence

General Shopkeepers
wlthout an Off-L i cence 917

Remaining in Business
Ín 1908

240 169

439

10.4

4'.7.9

Source: Wrightrs Directorv of Leicester, 1906, 1908

Clearly an off-llcence was financially lmportant to a smalL

shopkeeper. Yet it is also apparent that shopkeepers believed that

their support of off-licences was not wholly out of self-interest. The

crux of the shopkeepers' argument concerning their duty to the public

was articulated in a letter by S,hr.H,: "...ls not the moral atmosphere
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of the grocery store better than that of the public-house? And does not

the granting of beer licences to grocers mlnimise the evlls that result

from young chlldren being sent to the public-house for drinkZ,'133 The

writer contended that, regardless of changes in the licencing laws,

famllies would continue to demand beer ¡{lth their evening neals, and,

therefore, it was in the best lnterests of the public that this beer was

purchased in respectable shops rather than in snoke-filled publjc

houses. John Parker, a spokesman for the Off-Licence Holders'

Assoclation, informed the 1895 Select Conmittee on the Shops (Early

Closing) Blll that in his opinion early closing would ruin the

off-licence holders' trade, and drive it into another channel, that is

the publlc house. "I contend that the lntention of the legislature when

these off-licences were granted was that the public should be able to

obtain their draught beer for home consunption without being compelled

to go to the public-house to obtain it,"134

By defending the drinking habits of their customers, shopkeepers

assumed a role as stewards of working class respectability. Drinking

had long been a feature of workers' ìifestyle;135 b""" was an important

cornponent of a familyrs diet. Shopkeepers felt no conpunction in

arguing that by selllng beer, to children if necessary, they were

providing an lmportant service because they enabled famllies to bypass

the pub; shopkeepers were outraged by one tenperance advocate who

accused then of mischievous speculation.l36 one shopkeeper did not

hesitate to remind the niddle class inhabitants of Leicester that,

irrespective of the public's feelings about teetotalisn, off-licence

holders were respectable tradespeople who had satisfled the nagistrates

that they we¡e "flt and proper persons to carry on the business.,, 13?
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Shopkeepers believed that the very act of defending the conventions

of their constÍtuency fulfilled thelr charge as'fit and proper persotìsr

to hold a llcence. Gareth Stednan Jones has illustrated the process by

which the $orking class ¡noulded middle class views of respectabillty to

suit thelr own needs.138 Therefore, as Bailey has sumnarized,

respectability "couId be subtly, even abruptly differentiated in terms

of class."139 wh"n niddle class and working cfass lnterpretations of

respectability conflicted, donestic shopkeepers could be important

figures, articulating the value systen of their customers and

neÍghbours.

In conclusion, throughout the late nineteenth and early twentleth

centuries marrlage patterns suggest that domestic shopkeepers remained

firmly entrenched within the working class conmunity. Shopkeeping

seldom enabled individuals to escape the world into which they were

born. Nevertheless, it has also been suggested that shopkeeping did

enhance a trader's status within the neighbourhood. Shopkeepers were

intlmate with the domestic econonies of thelr customers; their ability

to advance credit enabled them to exert much influence over the

purse-strings of working class fanilies, The shop also acted as a

clearinghouse for gosslp, a central feature of women's cultural network,

Shopkeepers' absence from formal working class institutional life is

indicatlve of both the long hours which they spent behind the counter

and their association with the neighbourhood's lnformal domestic

cul ture ,

Shopkeeplng should not, as John Benson has argued, be considered a

divlsive force in the ¡{orklng class because it engendered a spirit of

tndividuallsn.l40 It is true that shopkeepers occupied an anbÍguous
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position 1n the worklng class community. Shopkeeping aìlowed

indivlduals to escape the discipline of the factory or the workshop,

even if only for a brief period; some frustrations nay have been

dispelled and some dreams attained. Furthernore, Crossick's study of an

artisan elite ln Kentish London has indicated that erorking class

mutualism was frequently tenpered by a strong desÍre for

independence.l4l Nevertheless, shopkeepers also recognized that they

were dependent on the custom of the conmunitv in which they traded and,

consequently, they were well-integrated into the working class

neighbourhood. Dornestic shopkeepers identlfied with, and defended,

working class values. UltÍmately, it was the reciprocal nature of the

relationshlp between trader and customer which drew together the

contradictory strands of do¡restic shopkeepersr social and

entrepreneurial ideoIogy.
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CHAPTER EiGHT

MIDDLE CLASS SOCIETY IN LEICESTER; SHOPREEPERS AND THE COMMERCIAL ELITE

The forces whÍch were restructuring the various shopkeeping trades

prior to 1914 were also at work redefining the boundaries of principal

shopkeepersr soclal ¡{orld. Although the effects of thls process nust

not be overemphasized, it is apparent that in the Iate nineteenth

century there was a realignnent of the ideological and cultural ties

which had in the past bound the middle class together. This realignnent

had a definite impact on the social role of shopkeepers in .late

Victorian Leicester. This chapter will exanine the changing

relationship between shopkeepers and the dominant comnerciãl elite.

Then, in the final chapter, the effect of these changes on Leicester's

political structure can be discussed.

In recent years historians such as Robert Gray, atte¡npting to

explain the emergence of a stable society in the third quarter of the

ninetêenth century, have turned to Antonio Granscl's writings on

hegemony. A dominant industrial bourgeoisie, Gray argues, exercised

cultural and political power through ideological control.l Critics

have suggested that such a reliance on the concept of hegemonic power to

explain the qujescence of the wo¡king class after 1848 is too dramatic a

retreat fron eallier expÌanatj.ons based on the principle of coercion.2

However, the theoretlcal framework proposed by Gray to explain the

stability of middle class rule does provide a starting point for an

understanding of the relationship between the gÌoups which comprised the

niddle cIass.
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cray has dlvided the middle class into Z groups - a doninant

bourgeoisie and a middle stratun of shopkeepers, tradesmen, sone

professionals, and white collar ernployees. Whereas cray argues that the

doninant bourgeoisie ¡{as composed principally of industrialists, it will

be suggested that in Leicester the ellte encompassed a broader group,

including bankers and nerchants, and 1s more aptly referred to as a

commercial eIlte. Shopkeepers, meanwhile, were one of the nost

influential groups within the middle stratum. prlncipal shopkeepers had

the opportunity to participate in publtc affairs because they were in a

position to leave their shops ln the hands of their assistants. While

there can be little doubt that shopkeepers realized it was good business

practise to be seen and heard in the conÌnunity, many also subscribed to

the view of one writer that every shopkeeper "should do hls part in the

work of the conmunity. " 3

In the rnid-Victorian years, shopkeepers were co-opted lnto a

putative business community in which a fictional sense of equallty and

opportunjty encouraged publig service ln return for associatlon with the

conmercial elite. The evÍdence for Leicester suggests that cray is

correct to argue that the prevalence of the notion that the comnercial

elite and the middle stratum formed one class is a measure of the

success to which the latter "were subordlnated to bourgeois

hegemony."4 However, ln the late nineteenth century princlpal

shopkeepers began to withdraw into a shopkeeping sub-culture whÍch

revolved around trade associations, They began to neglect theÍr part in

the reciprocal relationship with the elite, thereby Ioosening the

ideological bond uniting them. Thjs ]ed to shopkeepers' displacenent
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wlthln the business connunity as the elite began to recruit new groups

fron the niddle stratum.

Shopkeepers and the famlllal ¡{orld of the commercial elite

If the conmercÍaI elite in Leicester perpetuated its dominance by

successfully stage-nanaging its participatlon 1n the public world, then

it naintained the exclusivity of its prlvate worId. The fanilÍal world

of the elite was isolated from the publicrs gaze, for they could afford

the 'paraphernalia of gentilityr which enabled thenì to retreat from Iife

in the centre of tor¡Jn. As Dinah Freer has suggested in her

reconstruction of Leicesterrs nidd.le class, the family ¡{as sacred to the

elite because lt ¡{as at the heart of the busÍness dynasties which thev

were attempting to create and naintain.S

Despite the fact that the evldence in Chapter one suggested that

principal shopkeepers represented a varled group in the retailing

hierarchy, even the most establlshed of them faiÌed to penetrate the

private familial world of the elite. Certainly, ln Chapter Seven, Table

?:3 indicated that there was rninimal internarriage between shopkeepersl

fanilies and nembers of manufacturersr and nerchants' familles. The

dynasty builders in Leicester were too concerned about consolidating

their soclal posftfon or branching out lnto the county gentry to

consider narrying lnto the retalling r.Ìorld.

Marriage data indicates that only a small proportion of Leicesterrs

principal shopkeepers could expect to marry into the fringes of the

niddle class conmercial elite. This polnt is emphasized when the data

provided in Table 7:3 is broken down to indicate the narriage pattern of

each trade. The lnformation provlded in Tab]es 8:1, 8:2 and 8:3
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Tatrl e B:1 Occupations of the Fathers-in-Law of Shopkeepers' Daughters: 1869-71

Fathers of the Groom - occupations

White Skilled Agric.
ShoDkeepers Gent. Bus- Prof. Fanner Shop. Coìlar Trades Lab. Lab.

Butchers
Drapers
Bakers
Grocers
Chemists
Booksellers
Pardnbrokers
Confectioners
china Dealers
Ironnongers
General Dealers
Greengrocers
Shopkeepers ( Gen
Wine Merchants

2

4
1

1

1

13
I
1

1

1

1

5
4
2

2

1

1

1

5
1

5
1

1

4
I
I
I

No. = 98
I

2

2

2
2

1

1

15
15.3

13
13.3

16
16.3

1

1

2

2

lo
10

3B
38

1

12

Church of England Irlarriage Registers: St. John the Divine, Christchurch, All Saints
Holy Trinity, St. George's, St. Mary de Castro, St. Margaret's, St. Nicholas,
St- Martin's .

Sources
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Table 8:2 Occupations of the Fathers-in-Law of Shopkeepers, Daughters: l8?g_sl

Fathers of the Groon - Occupations

trlhi te Ski.l I ed
Shonkeencrs Prof - Farmêr Shnn c^ì ìar

Agri c
h

25Butchers
Drapers
Bakers
Grocers
Chenists
Bookse I I ers
Pawnbrokers
Confectioners
Ironnongers
Greengrocers
Shopkeepers (Gen
Wine Merchants
Hatters
Tobacconists
Fishmongers
Hos i ers
Cheesenongers

No 15
10. B

t4
10.1

5

,

2

2

3
9

1

I
I
1

.5

5
2

1

1

4

2

1

I
18

7
8
2
2

I
4

2

1

1

I

=1 49
35

2a
20

3
2.2

23
16.6 2

Church of England Marriage Registers:
Andrew's, All Saints, Holy Trinity, St
St. Markrs, St. Margaret's, St- Luke's
Nicholas , St. Uartin's.

St. John the Divine, Christchurch, St.
George's; St. l{atthew's, St. Mary de Castro,
St. Leonardrs, St. Peter's, St. paul's, St.

Sources

39
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Table 8:3 occupations of the Fathers-in-Law of Shopkeeperst Daughters: 1899-1901

Fathers of the Groon - Occupations

Shopkeepers

Butchers
Drapers
Bakers
Grocers
Chenists
Pawnbrokers
Confectioners
Greengrocers
Wine Merchants
Tobacconists
Fishnongers
General Dealers
Music Dealers
Poulterers
Newsagents

No. = 142 t
1.4

White
Collar

Ski l led
Trades

27
19.3

56
40

Gent . Bus . Prof . Farner ShoD. Lab
Agri c

T,a t¡

1

2

3
2

I

6

3
4

2

1

5
1

11

3
1

1

1

2
1

1

1

1

I

1

I

15
4

20
I

5

4
2

I
6.4

4
2.9

9
6.4

10

2

1

1

5
3.6

18
727 ,t

Church of England Marriage Registers: St. John the Divine, Christchurch, St.
Àndrew's, Aìl Saints, Holy Trinity, St. John the Baptist, St. ceorge's, St.
Matthew's, St. Mary de Castro, Church of the Martyr's, St. Mark's, St. Luke's, St
Leonard's, St. Peter's, St. PauL's, St- Martin's.

Sources:
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suggests that those shopkeepers' daughters ¡{ho did narry the sons of
middle class families cane from trades which were dominated by

established shopkeepers', although, as Table ?:3 indlcated, thls
proportion was declining. Thus, in the period tB99_1901, the 15 (10.6
per cent) recorded shopkeepers' daughte¡s who narrred the sons of
gentleÍìen, businessnen and professionals were daughters of drapers (?),
butchers (3), chenfsts (2), a wtne nerchant, a baker and a fishrnonger.
Furthermore, none of these marriages invorved the sons of the business
dynasties which comprised a large part of Leicester,s connercial elite.

The private familial world occasionally overlapped r.si th the public
world of the town, partlcular.ly in the field of womenrs phÍlanthropic
work.6 The rnatrlarchs who supervlsed the elite,s family life also
controlled and organized many of Leicester,s charitable institutions,
Campaigns were often hatched in the homes of public benefactors and
philanthropists, before they were put to the general public. The

executives of charities were frequently conposed almost excfusively of
¡{onen belonging to the townrs elite. yet only occasionally dfd the wife
or daughter of a successfuì shopkeeper take part tn the public work
whlch emerged out of the private world of the ntddre crass er.ite.

The elite dominated the menbership of proninent charitable
instltutions such as the Lelcester Ryrle Society, rrrhich attempted ,,to

bring the refining and cheering influences of natural and artistic
beauty into the homes and resorts of the poo¡ of Leicester.,,Z The

nenbers ¡rere all repnesentatives of the .leading familles in town; the
names Ginson, paget, Fielding, Johnson, Vaughan and Clephan are
constantly featured in the Societyrs ninutes. The closest
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representative of the retair conmunity was Mrs. J.D. paul, whose husband

¡{as one of the leading manufacturers of lronmongepy in the Midlands, and

who naintained, it is true, a shop in the Market place.S

'The bus i Communitv' in mid-VirÌtôF ian Le i ces ter

llhile shopkeepers were excluded from the private world of the

elite, their membership in the pubtic world of the etite h¡as actively
encouraged. The con¡nercial elite exerted its hegemony over the niddle

stratum by successfully co-optlng them into 1ts publÍc econonic and

cultural worlds. The elÍte const¡ucted what nay be referred to as a

business community which united othenwise disparate middle class groups

ideoloeical ly and lnsti tut i ona J ly.

Within this business comnunity the elite fostered a sense of

equality and opportunity which, although manlfest, was fictÍonal because

the elite designated its terms. Entry lnto the business conmunity $¡as

controlled, and subsequent perfor¡nance was monitored by the elite.
Nevertheless, nembership was mutually advantageous to both the elite and

the mtddle stratun. The latter served the elite as auxiliarles; they

partlcipated in, and helped to organize, the assoclations which

conÞrised the fornal middle class culture. In return, they were

introduced into the nore selecttve circles of the elite's public world.

Although there are nany exanples in the literature that shopkeepers

generally subscribed to the S¡nilesian ¡nodel of the self-made man,9 the

crucial ideological bond between the elite and shopkeepers lay less ln
shared interpretations of success than in the flattering assumption that

members of the putative business community were already successful. The

ellte exercised ldeological contror through the shared experiences of
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the lnstitutional and associational life that confinmed thls se¡ect

status rather than through rhetoric. It witl be seen that through its
control of schemes such as the Leicester ceneral Charttles the elite

conferred tangible rewards on sel.ected lndividuals.

l{here thelr own economic interests, or the larger interests of the

town, Here ¡nost directly lnvoIved, the conmercial elite naintained

virtuallV exclusive control . The idea of forming a Chanber of Commerce

was first mooted in 184?,10 but it was not until 1860 that it was

successfully established. The Chamber's prinary purpose was to watch

over and safeguard the lnterests of the town's trade, and represent the

business community 1n any matters which might effect it, directly or

indirectly. In particular, the Chanber was responsible for pronoting

Leicester nationally and internatlonally. Thts included a concern for

such matters as obtaining inprovenents in the delivery of letters, so

that repl.ies to midday mall could be recelved more rapidly f¡om London,

improving railway servlce to London,11 promoting technicat education,

and representing Leicester at national and inperial Chamber of Commerce

conferences.l2 Five delegates were sent to appear before the hearings

of the 1892 Royal Commission on Labour, inctuding the pnesident of the

Chamber, BenJanin l{ates, a wonsted splnner, and Osnond Tabberer, a

hosiery manufacturer, two of the most infìuential lndustrialists in

Leicester. Another of the Chamber's prlncipal concerns over the decades

proved to be the bankruptcy ìaws whlch, the Directors observed in 1965,

had tended lately "to punish the creditor and let the debto¡ go

free."13 Not surprisingly, the Chanber was deltghted with the 1g83

Bankruptcy Act, which 1t consldered a great improvenent on its
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pr"dec"ssor,14

Throughout the latter half of the nineteenth century the Chamber

remained the preserve of the commercial etite, partlcularly
nanufacturers. Table 8:4 indicates that in the mid_VictorÍan era

hosiery nanufacturers dominated the proceedlngs of the Chanber of
Commerce. Enínent spinners such as Joseph Whetstone and George Baines,

and hosiery manufacturers such as John Dove Harris, M.p,, Richard

Angrave and John Baines, actively participated in the week.ly

neetings.lS In subsequent years, when Leicester,s economy began to
diversify, shoe manufacturers increased their representation; however,

the elite naintained its control over the Chanber. The only long_tine
menber whose trade was exclusively retail was Samuel squirê, proprietor
of one of the largest and most select drapery shops ln the to¡rn.16

The Chamber of Commerce represents the ellte,s abiltty to maintain
its control over the small business interests which conprised much of
the mlddle stratum. At a lower level of commerclal priortty, however,

the elite were clearly prepared to register a connunity of interest with
other business groups. The Trade protectlon Society, founded in 1849,

served the needs of the entire business constituency: by lgg5 over 10OO

manufacturers, merchants and shopkeepers were me¡nbers.17 However,

during the nid-Victorian yea¡s, although a number of prominent

manufacturers, such as George Baines and H.s, Gee, sat on the Executive
Committee, the elite were content to allow prlncipal shopkeepers to
manage the Soclety's affai rs .

The parochial concerns of shopkeepers were reflected in the

Society's activities. The Committee vlgorously pursued ,Towzery Gangs,,



Table 8:4: Leadership of mid-victorian Ftnancial Institutions in Leicester

Chamber of
Commerce,

Directors,
1865

Nô 9.

Trade Protec t i on
Society,

Commi ttee
1865

Manufacturers
Hosiery
Shoes
Elastic Web

Merchants
Professionals
Shopkeepers

19

6

1

29

65.5 2 11.1
16

2

1

4

10
18

22
11
55

20 .7
10.3

u

1

6

Sources: Leicester Chanber of Connerce, Fifth Annual ReÞort, 1g65; Leicester
Trade Protection Society, Leicester Journaf, 1o February 1965.
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swindlers who took local premises to sell supposedly rBankrupt Stock',

and then left town ¡{ithout paylng their bills.18 At the quarterly and,

particularly, at the annual meetings, the elite and shopkeepers would

discuss the past year's events before retiring to a nearby lnn for a

dinner, to be folìowed by nunerous loyal, and self-congratulatory,

toasts,19 Week in and week out, however, the Committee, dominated by

shopkeepers, circulated the local Gazette and traced delinquent debtors.

Periodic monents of intinacy with the ellte were the rewards for a year

of commlttee work,

Shopkeepers' admission lnto the buslness community had to be based

on merit, otherwlse the sense of equality it promoted would have been

transparently fictional. The precise mechanics of the transactions

which noulded the ideology uniting the comnercial el1te and the ¡niddle

stratun are hard to salvage, but the essential reciprocal nature of the

exchange ts conveyed in the dealings of the Trustees of the Leicestèr

General Charities. The Trustees were recruited fro,n amongst the leading

nanilfacturers and merchants of the town; representatives of a number of

the most prominent fanilles 1n Leicester were nenbers, including the

Ellises, the Everards, the Pagets, the clmsons and the Rollestons.20

They administered the funds of a nunber of charitles which had become

the responsibility of the Leicester Corporationi foremost arîongst these

was Sir Thomas White's Charity, whÍch provided ]oans of 950 or 8100 to

be used for business purposes by 'respectable' ¡nen between the ages of

20 and 34 r{ho could provide two gentlemen to act as sureties.2l

The Trustees' dellberations over which applfcants could be

designated respectable young businessnen Ís the clearest exanple of
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the terns upon ¡{,hjch ent¡y into the business conìmunity r{,as negotiated.
By rèpayrng their loans, young men indicated to the erite that they were
responsible individuals who had earned the right to have nembership
conferred upon them This reciproctty reinforced the fictional sense of
equallty and the hegemony exerclsed by the elite. Consequently,
shopkeepers' position as the group which most successfully attracted the
confidence of the Trustees, rs particularly tnstructive. TabIe 8;5
indicates that in lBZo vlrtuatly 50 per cent of aIl beneficiaries were
shopkeepers, although the proportion had decreased somewhat, down to 4t
per cent, by 1BZS.

It ls true that, as businessnen, shopkeepers may well have been
nore likely than working men or ¡{hite collar employees to know
guarantors who could help to convince the Trustees of their
respectability. Neve¡theless, it ls evident that the Trustees
manipulated the selection process to favour the applications of those,
such as shopkeepers, whon they considered suttable, In 1876 a letter
appeared ln the Leicester Chronicle reninding the Trustees that they
were reneging on their responsibllity to provide funds for young nen to
comnence in business. Shopkeepers, the writer observed, were clearly
already in bus1ness.22 Horuu"", this and other complaints had no
immediate inÞact on the policy of the Trustees, who acknowledged the
contradiction but continued to select shopkeepers.23

Voluntarv associations ln nid_Vtctorian Lelcester
Shopkeepers' co-oÞtion into a business con,nunity controlled by the

co¡nnercial elite was reflected in their active papticipation in the
voluntary associatjons which comprised its formal culture. As
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TabIe 8:5 Lelcester ceneral Charities - Loan Recipients 1g?0, 1g?s

1870 18?5

No No

Manufacturers
Merchants
Professionals
Shopkeepers
White Col Iar
Ski l led Tr ade s

8.6 1

1

1

11
,|

6

3

3

40

I
7

7
7

I

2

77
7

48.6
20.0
17 1

35 27

Sources: Leicester Journal and Midland Counties Advertiser, 1g March
18?0; Leicester Journal , 15 0ctober 1875.
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auxiliaries of the elite, shopkeepers nanned the committees which

tended to the routlne, tiresorne details conconitant to reltgjous,

charitable and fraternal life. In return for relieving them of these

responsibilities, the elite accorded shopkeepers a greater measure of

association wlth its world,

In VictÒrian Leicester, religion operated as the pri¡nary focus of

associatlonal life. Indeed, as the century progressed, Stephen yeo has

suggested, the penumbra of sub-organ i zat i ons could becone the master and

displace the splritual goals of churches and chapels.24 Religious life,

therefore, also nediated polltlcaì, cultural and convivial

relationships. A place of worship, as Janes Renwood has recollected in

his homage to suburbla, was sports club, social club and church

co¡nbined.25 Religious actlvity could introduce lndividuals into a

numbe¡ of associational circles in which disparate members of society

were active, Shopkeepers' partjcipation in this world nay have been

partly calculative. Michael Rolf, the grocer hero of An Engllshman,

adrnitted: ';l'm willing to own I go to Chapel partly because its good

for trade and I've been brought up to conslder it a duty. "26 Certainly,

in ¡nid-Victorian Leicester, shopkeepers were proninent in the religlous

envl ronnent .

Perhaps the best exanple of the way in whìch religion could, on one

day of the week at least, bring together dÍverse sections of soclety

was the Lelcester Great ìleeting. The Great Meeting was initially

founded by the Presbytenians and Independents, and lt later became a

Unitarlan chapel under Dr. Joseph Priestly. In the years followÍng

1835, ¡{rhen the Liberals removed the Tories fnom municipal power, the
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Great Meeting becane known as the rMayor's Nestr because 12 of the flrst

Llberal Town Council and the first 7 mayors of the reformed Corporation

were nenbers of its songregation.2T The influence of the Great Meeting

Iay, therefore, in the stature of its neÍìbers rather than in its

numerical strength. Although the signiflcance of the Great Meeting

declined somelvhat during the nineteenth century, it remained the hub of

nonconformity in the town and retained the allegiance of nany

influentlal town leaders, including the Pagets and Clephans, frorn

banklng, the Gimsons, from engineering, and the Kenpsons, fron the

hoslery industry.2S

Table 8:6 indicates that the congregation of the Great Meeting was

recrulted from a wide sector of the middle class, although, manufacturers

predominated. Nevertheless, there was still room in the congregation

for a number of small buslnessmen, shopkeepers, white col.lar employees

and artisans--nen such as D. Maccnegor, an upholsterer, Mr. Ison, a

shoe¡naker, Mr. Grewcock, a bank clerk, W. Coltnan, a commercial

traveller, W, Burford, proprietor of a painting and decorating company,

F.W. Brayley, a hairdresser, and James Hill, a g"oc"".29

Nurnerlcally, the strength of nonconfornlty in Leicester lay wlth

the Baptists t¡rho, by 1882, had erected 15 churches in the town. Table

8:7 includes an enumeratlon of the Baptlst leadership in Leicester. It

suggests that, although the majority of the members were recruited fron

the niddle class, the large proportion of men who could not be traced in

the local directories may indicate that the leaders were not as

prominent in the communlty as were the leaders of the Great Meeting. If

the Baptist chu¡ches are exanined lndividually, Ít is evident that there
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Table 8:6 Unitarians in Leicester

Great Meeting,
Members, 18 751

Gent I emen
Manufacturers
Merchants
Professionals
Shopkeepers
l{hi t e Col lar
Skl I led Trade s

tso p"" cent sample

Sources: Great Meeting, Subscription and Menbership Register, 18?5

1

-tU

6
10

1

40
16

10
16
I

.,|

.7
o

.1

.2

.9
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Table 8:7 Religious Leaders in Leicester, 1865-80

Uni tari an
7A72-73

Baptist
1B 65 -80

No No

congregati onal i st
1B 69 -79

üles I eyan
Methodist

1880

Church of
England

1B 70

No *;No %No

Gent.Lenen
Manufacturers
Ii{e r chant s
Professiona.ls
Shopkeepers
White Co I lar
Skilled Trades
Unknoúùn

Sources

18.9
74

7

4.O
24.O
16.0
72.O
2A.O
72.O

76 .2
2-7
8.1

t6 .2

1

6
4

76
I

6 1 4.O

37 ',14 15 17 25

Unitarian--Free Christian Church, Founders and Trustees lilinutes, April, 1872;
18 April 1873.
Bapti st--Vi ctor i a Road, Deacons' Minutes, 17 october 1878; Archdeacon Lane,
Officers' Minutes, 25 November 1880; Charles Street, Deacons' Minutes, 6 Uarch 1865
6 Apri I 1868.
Congregational i st--Bond Street, Deacons' Minutes, 22 March 7A69i 22 March 1872;
18 Novemtrer 1874.
Wesleyan lilethodi s t--Bi shop Street, Leaders' Minutes, 26 October 1880.
Church of England--Churchúùardens , in Leirester Journal , 22 ApriÌ 1870.

3 4.7
20 27.O
11 14.9
7 9.5
I 72.2
8 10.8

16 21 .6

1

I
4

1

6.7
60 .0
26 .7

6.7 6
1

2

I

2

5

35
5

11
5

J

9
I
I

11 .I
29 .4
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was a degree of differentiation in the socfa.l composltion of their
respective leadership. The Deacons of the Archdeacon Lane Church

comprised aD assortnent of men ln lggo, including not only a builder, a

bed nanufacturer, an accountant and a solicitor but aÌso the manager of
a spinning factory and a drawing teacher. In contrast, the Deacons of
the Victoria Road Chu¡ch ln lBZg included a nunber of the most prominent
nen of Lelcester, such as the future Sir Edward Wood, a djrector of
Freeman, Hardy and Willis, the shoe company, John Ellls and Mr.
Lorrimer, 2 of the Ieading hosiery manufacturers, a lrorsted spinner, a

woolstapler, a builder and an accountant. However, even though the
Victoria Road Deacons were so emlnent, the congregation included
representatives from throughout the nìiddle class, from J. iatchnore, a

wholesaler grocer to Ít. preston and E. DanieIts, clerks in the water
rate assessorsr departnent of the Corporation,30

The records of the Congregational Church in Lefcester also suggest
tbat, white the leadership of the nonconformist congregation was

doninated by the pronìinent manufacturers and businessnen, ress proninent
lndividuals, including shopkeepers, snall industrialists and ne¡chants,
as well as a sppinkljng of whlte collar ¡r¡orkers, were also in evldence.
In the 1820s the Deacons of the Bond Street Congregational Church

included Alderman Barfoot, a worsted spinner, Mr. Toller and Mr.

Lankester, pattners in a large hosiery concern, and t4.H. Bates, a

nanufacturer of india rubber. However, Thonas Alnond, a grocer, Janes
Mccall, a draper, and agents such as R. Davenport and J. ttvkes, also
served as Deacons.3l

Methodism was one of the least exclusive of the nonconfornist
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denominations in the latter hatf of the nineteenth century.S2

Nevertheless, it is also apparent that, despite the hunble composition

of the congregations, the middle class, especially shopkeepers, formed

the leadershlp of the Bishop Street Chapel. Prior to 1880, therefore,

nonconfornist lay conmlttees functloned as agents of unificatlon; they

dre¡r together those disparate sectors of the chapel-golng communlty.

Matters of faith tenporarily, 1t seens, conquered natters of flnance,

and, therefore, the occupier of a snall tobacconist shop on Southampton

Street could sit on the same cornmittee as a wine merchant who catered to

the ¡{ealthy of Leicester and the county, and who lived in DeMontfort

Square, undoubtedly one of the townrs nost exclusive residential

ne i ghbo urhoods .33

Lay participation in the Church of England also drew together

members of the commercial elite and the middle stratum. In 1g?O

shopkeepers represented over one-quarter of Churchwardens in Leicester.

These nen had been elected to positions which conferred dignity, as weLl

as intimacy wlth the incunbent, in return for organizatlonal effort. By

helplng to oversee religious associatÍonaI life, shopkeepers earned the

right to inclusion within the business comnunity. They also reinforced

their clains to respectabiljty, cruclal to individuals serving the needs

of a genteel middle class clientele.

An exanination of the rnembershlp of the Temperance novenent during

the ¡nid-Victorian years both emphasizes shopkeepersr role as the eliters

auxiliarles and reveals the extent to which the elite retained

alternate superintendence of associational activlty. Table 8:8

indicates the differentiation bet¡,¡een those who determined the locaÌ
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policy of the novenent, and those who i¡nplemented that policy,

Furthernore, Table 8:8 also suggests that thÍs differentiation was

maintained desplte the fact that shopkeepers were inportant financial

supporters of the Leicester Temperance Society: entry into the select

circles of the business community couLd not be purchased.

The Board of the United Kingdom Alliance was doninated by ninisters

representing the various religious denomlnations of the town, and by

nenbers of the conmercial elite, such as the President, t{itlian Stanyon,

G.R. Faire, J.L, Faire, S. Smart and c.H. Ellis, all of whom were

leading industrialjsts. However, the Comrnittee of the Alliance, which

perforned the nany necessary but tedious adninistrattve dutíes, such as

keeping a watchful eye over the actÍvlties of off-Iicence holders,

beerhouse keepers and publicans, was composed of men of humbler

backgrounds. Adnittedly there were two 2 manufacturers, 2 insurance

agents and a builder on the Cornmittee; however, the najority were small

businessmen, shopkeepers and white collar employees. The shopkeepers

$ere represented by 2 confectloners, a chemist, a bookseller, a

newsagent and a general dealer.

Freenasons' Lodges were perhaps the most fornally selective

voluntary associations withÍn the business community. So successful

were the freenasons in their endeavour to naintain their secrecy that,

despite a large anount of literature on the history of nasonic rituaÌ,

there are few references to lts more specific aims and principles.

Nevertheless, in 1890 the Reverend Charles Martyn was able to observe

that the alns of freenasonry were partly religious, partly convivial ,

and partly philanthropic.34 As indicated in table 8:9, the najority of



Table 8:8 Leicester Temperance Move¡nent

Leicester Temperance
Company, Shareholders,

1896
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United Kingdon Al I i ance
Leicester Bran ch

1880

Commi ttee

No

Board

No No

Sp i ns te rs,/Wi dows
Gentlenen/Lando¡,¡ners
Clergy
Manufacturers
Merchants
Professionals
Shopkeepers
White Col lar
Unknown

59 31

Sources: Leicester Temperance Company, Shareholders Register, 1896;
The Leicester Daily Mercqrv, 7 January 1880.
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Table 8:9 Menbership of Freenasons'- Lodges in Leicester

Total

Golden F I eece
Lodge ,

c - l BBO-90

No

John of Gaunt
Lodge ,

1884

No

Albert Edward
Lodge ,

c.1880-90

No

St. John's
Lodge ,

1884

NoNo

t4

42
85
42

Gentlenen
Manufacturers
Merchants
Professionals
Shopkeepers
[rlhite Collar

5.9
13.9
17.6
35.7
17.6

1

5
9

2A

7
11

26
t8

7

4
4

10
6

13
2t
2t
18

457724238 92

Sources Lodge Membership Registers, filed with the CÌerk of the Peace, Leicestershire
Records Office.
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freemasons ¡¡ere recruited fron the manufacturing, nerchant, professional

and shopkeeplng groups, with lesser support from white collar enployees

and the independently wealthy. They included anongst their numbers sone

of the nost lnfluentlal nen in the town, such as t{iltiam Kelly, formerly

the To¡arn Clerk, S,S. partridge, a leading soìiclto¡, W. Vincent, a

wealthy hat manufacturer, Henry Eagle, a prominent butlder, Osmond

Tabberer, a manufacturer, Wi.llian Rolleston, an estate agent of note,

and so on. There is no evidence to suggest that wage_earning nanual

labourers, including those in a skilled trade, participated in
freemasonry. The whlte collar employees enumerated ¡{ene primarlly
managers or commercial travellers, or ellte clerical workers such as

solicito¡s' clerks or bank clerks. A detaited examinatlon of those

shopkeepers actlve in freemasonry indicates that the vast najority were

recruited from those trades which, it was observed in Chapter One, were

dominated by the large establlshed shopkeepers, such as drapers,

chemists and wine merchants.35

Shopkeepers' inclusion wlthtn thfs world was proof that they had

earned the right to equality within the putative business comnunity.

Furthermore, potential freemasons had to undergo a rigorous selectlon
process. Consequently, shopkeepel's who gained entry into the Í{orld of
freenasonry had been accorded privileged nenbership. Hoh¡ever,

admittance renained at the discretion of the commerciat elite.
Iilembershlp patterns of specific lodges indicate a tendency for some

groups to congregate in certain ]odges, although there was no clear_cut
pattern. The Albert Edwand Lodge appears to have catered prÍncipally to
professionals, specifisally to solicltors and the clergy, although th.ese
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professfonals were also pro¡nÍnent in other lodges. A large nunber of

shopkeepers were nenbers of St, John's Lodge and John of Gaunt's Lodge,

but no shopkeeper belonged to the Albert Edward Lodge. However, such

segregation should not be over-enphas i zed : in nost lodges were to be

found representatives fron the spectrum of groups which constituted the

middle class.

The emergence of a shopkeeping sub-culture in Leicester

l{hereas in the mid-Victorlan years shopkeepers organized thelr

social activities around events whfch catered to the ¡niddle class

comnunity, by 1900 they were developing their own recreational and

convivial activities, nost of whjch were oriented around the newly

emergent trade assocÍations. One feature of the developnent of a

collectivist spirit anongst shopkeepers was the emergence of a

shopkeepÍng sub-culture. This is not to inply that shopkeepers suddenly

deserted all clubs or associations which were not attached to their

trade; clearly that was not the case. However, it ls an important poi.nt

that as the nineteenth century progressed shopkeepe¡s could increasingJy

view themselves as members of a specific trade, such as grocery or

drapery, if they wished, rather than as members of the wider conmunity.

The contlnued growth of trade associatlons, particularly as soçial

clubs, would suggest that a growing number of shopkeepe¡s put their

trade before all else,

It Has argued in an earlier chapter that the emergence of trade

associations acted to fragnent the structure of the shopkeeping

hierarchy. This fragnentation is also evident when the convivial and

recreational 1Ífe of such associations is investigated. It is true
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that not all of the activities which catered exclusively to trades were

divided on trade lines. Sporting clubs such as the Leicester

Tradesmen's Cricket Club $rere established and, if the Chainnan was

correct, flourished. This club recruited its menbers fron diverse

secto¡s of the trading co,nmunlty: butchers, bakers, wine nerchants,

ironmongers, par{nbrokers and chenists were all present at the annual

dinner.36

Nevertheless, the najority of shopkeepers Iooked no further than

their speciflc t¡ade associations for thelr ¡ecreational needs, and, as

it was noted earlier, amongst the specialist shopkeepers and at the

local level, trade associatlons developed independently of each Òther,

Consequent.ly, grocers met Ì{ith grocers, rather than with nepresêntatives

of other trades, at their meetings and social events. The opportunities

for sociability provided by trade associations soon became one of their

nost important drawing cards for shopkeepers.

The Leicester Scotch Drapersr Association net once a year for a

smoking concert. In 1885 Mr. Bennett, the President, observed that the

participants "were animated with a true desire to facilitate each others

lnterests to the best of their ability, and he believed a genuine good

feeling of unity and concord existed among them, more cornplete perhaps

than any other combination of tradesnen."37 At the first annual dinner

of the Leicester Retail Newsagentsr and Booksellersr Associatlon in 1892

Thomas Spencer, the proprietor of a ]arge established shop ln the town

for over 30 years, observed that 1n his youth shopkeepers seldom net; he

was delÍghted that he and his fellor¡¡ traders had recently started to

enjoy each others company. SS
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Leicester's chemists atternpted on a number of occasions to lnitiate

an Association which would provide educational facilitles, protect trade

lnterests and foster social ties; however, they met with little success,

Consequently, in 1897, the chemists decided to form a Social Union,

rather than a trade association, which would foster goodwill and allow

for soclal intercourse between local chemists; to this end the first

neeting Íncluded a lantern show on Australia. S9 The first reaction of

the Leicester Hairdressers' Associatlon when it discovered that it lìad

surplus funds of Ê3 1Nd was to put the noney towards a dinner, which was

a great success, at the de Montfort Hotel.40

Lelcesterrs bakers also commented on the opportunlties for

sociability offered by their Association. Indeed, they took sone

considerable pride in being the first association in the country to

invite 'ladies' to the annual dinner. These occasions becarne events

which ¡Ìere looked forward to in bakery circìes and which, according to

the forner President of the Association, did much to generate goodwilì

betr,reen members of the trade.41 Thu Lui"""ter members were horrified at

the poor organizatlon and the lack of amenities at the annual neeting

and dinner held by tbe Nottingham Bakers' Association, to which 2

delegates were sent: "Distinctly below the average of previous years;

no ladies present; several of the well-known members absent; about 65

sat down; the nuslc very amateurish and on the borderland of vulgar. "42

Leicesterrs bakers nay have been smug about their own success in

introducing ordered conviviality into their Associationrs annual

itinerary, but it ls also clear that they recognized the advantage of

forging a spfrlt of friendship vritbin their ranks. In 1907, a social
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gathering was held at the Highcross Coffee House to honour the retiring

President of the Assoclatlon, Mr. Kinton. He observed, after receivÍng

a handsome presentation, that the Association "had much to be proud of.

Instead of the Jealous feeling whlch formerly existed, they had

confidence in one another, and acted uprightly and

straightforwardly. "43 In this natter he was echoing the thoughts of the

editor of the National Association Review, the baker's journal, who

observed: "With the advent of wjntet, local associations are making

their arrangenents for festive gatherings, chiefly in the form of

dinners and dances. As we have often repeated, the value of the social

side of an organisation lntended to unite a trade cannot be well

over-stated. "44

Quite aside from the econonic and business reasons for the

emergence of a trades sub-culture, the Leicester Grocersr Association

recognized the inportance of social gatherings to break down any

number of snall antagonisms which had plagued the trade in the past.

The Association also noted that such meetings could be used to bolster

the finances of the Association; whist drives were a regular feature of

their calendar, and in 1912 nearly 200 people participated, thereby

lmproving the balance of the Benevolent Fund.45 The crocersr

Assoclation also anranged annual sunmer outings for me¡nbers and their

fanilies; this usually took the form of a picnic at a ]ocal beauty spot,

perhaps Blaby or Bradgate Park, followed by children's games, cricket,

fishing or entertainnents.

Durlng its early years the Leicester Master Bakers' Association

attempted to combine pleasure and education; in 1898 a trip to vlslt the
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Bakery Exhibltion at the AgrlcuÌtural Hall in London was organized.46

However, by 190? the Associatlon $ras inltiating more leisurely outings,

and there was a particular concern that they "should be well within the

reach of the membersr pockets, Many feel that a more representative

gathering of our own menbers would be obtalned lf the less ambltious

trlps were favoured,"4? The purpose of such outings was, after atl, to

create a bond between bakers, not to highllght the affl.uence of sorne of

the ¡nembers. "The 10/6 tlcket, " the Secretary of the Association noted,

"is in sone cases prohlbltory. The man will not go and leave his wife

behind and cannot afford to pay for two or three tickets. "48

ShoÞkeeÞers and the commercial elite; the retreat from reciproclty

In the ìate nineteenth and early twentieth centuries shopkeepersr

position within the business community was transformed. The emergence

of a shopkeeping sub-culture caused nany traders to withdraw fron the

voluntary associations which comprised the formal cultural world of the

commercial elite. This process did not go unnoticed by the elite who,

aside from determlning entry into the business community, also nonitored

nembers' subsequent performance. When shopkeepers began to relinquish

their role as the.elite's auxlllarles, they lost their right to merited

inclusion within the business conmunity. The elite began to recruit

other groups fron within the middle stratum more vigorously; for

shopkeepers, wlthdrawal led to displacenent. By the early twentieth

century the reciprocal relationship between shopkeepers and the elite

had been serlously undernined,

Shopkeepers' declining participation in the leadership of re.ligious

llfe ln Leicester, one of their most important mid-Victorian functlons,
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can be detected. Table 8:10 suggests that, unlike merchants and

Íìanufacturers, who naintained their presence as church and chapel

offj.cers, by the end of the nlneteenth century shopkeepers no longer

occupled as proninent a position. This was particularly the case in

[{esleyan Methodism, although shopkeeper representation was reduced

througbout the nonconfornist world. A si¡nÍlar process occurred in the

Church of EngIand, where shopkeepers' participation as church¡{ardens was

almost halved, from 28 per cent to 15 per cent, between 1870 and 1903.

It is al.so apparent that the posltions of authority vacated by

shopkeepers were appropriated by whlte collar enployees,

The gradual withdrawal of shopkeepers from institutions ln which

they had previously been active is well-l.llustrated in the changing

membershlp of the Leicester Wldowsr and Orphans' Friends Society.

Unlike friendfy societies such as the Oddfellows or the Foresters,

which, it was not;d earlier, catered prlncipatly to the h¡orking cIass,

the Wjdows' and Orphans' Friends Society served the various strata of

the nriddle class. It maintained a nembership of approxinately 200, and

its purpose was to provlde Ê100 to the family of a nernber upon his

death, out of an accumulated fund of approxÍmately e3,000.49 The

Widows' and orphans' Friends Society was a local or 'ordinary' society.

Consequently, it had no affiliated branches, unlike regional orders such

as the Foresters; ít did not provlde regular social or recreational

facilities for its menbers; payments were expensive; and a sefective

admissions policy was employed.S0 According to sir George Young' the

members of such local societies were "nostly of a htgh degree of

respectabiljty,..¡{ho, as has often been said to me, dlslike the

Inonsenser and mlxed company of club nights, and look for an lnvestment
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Table 8:10 Religious Leaders in Leiûester, 1897-1914

Baptist
1904-08

Congregati onal i st
1903-11

Illesleyan
Methodi st

1905 - 14

No

Prinitive
lrlethodi s t

189 7

Church of
England

1903

No No %No No

Gentlemen
Manufacturers
Merchants
Professionals
Shopkeepers
White Col lar
Skilled Trades
Unknown

Sources:

31
23

2

5
25

2

16
72

1

3
13

7
3
3
o
7

I
4
5
0
I
5

3
16
13
13
15
16

t
10
I

9
10

49 15

Bapt i s t--Emmanue I Chapel, Deacons' Minutes and Register, July, 1906; Victoria Road,
Deacons' Minutes, 1904; Archdeacon Lane, Deacons' Minutes, 1893; Charles Street,
Deacons ' Minutes , 1905.
Congregati onal i st--Bond Street, Deacons' Register, 19o3; GalÌowtree Gate, Deacons'
Minu Les, 3 July 1911.
I{esleyan Methodist--King Richard's Road circuit, Trustees Minutes, 1907; Bishop
street Circuit, Foreign Missionary Connittee Minutes, 1905; Clarendon Park, Leaders'
Minutes , 10 February 1914.
Prinitive Methodi st--Hinckl ey Road Circuit, Trustees Minutes, 1897.
Church of England--Churchwardens , wriEht's Directory of Leicester, 1904.
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of their savings 'on purely buslness principles'."51

The Leicester t{idoh¡s' and orphans' Friends Soclety did not reject

recreational actlvities entirely; the annual dinner was a major event

which was always reported in the local newspapers and usually attracted

a farge turnout of nenbers to drink the nany loyal toasts.

Nevertheless, it is true that such gatherlngs only occurred once du¡ing

the year, and financial beneflts renained the prinary purpose of the

Society. An examination of the membership, p¡ovided in Table 8:11,

lndicates that in the mid-Victorian years, although shopkeepers provided

the Iangest single group withln the Soclety, the subscrlbers represented

business, white colla¡ and skÍ11ed artisan interests. By the period

1898-1901, however, fewer shopkeepers and skilled artisans were members;

white collar workers, whose representation had doubled, started to

dominate the Society.

The developÍng relationship between the co¡nmercial elite and the

white collar stratum can be seen in the me¡nbership records of sports

clubs. Lawn bowling was an activity which attracted manv middle class

participants ln the late nineteenth century. Its popularity was due in

part to the fact that, like golf, it was a non-contact sport in which

individuals of any age or physical condition could participate. TabIe

8r12 suggests that, although some shopkeepers belonged to bowling clubs,

white collar enployees clearly outnunbered then. The relationship

between clerlcal employees and the niddle class ls given further clarity

by the activities of the nembers of the Banksr Crlcket Club. This club

was forned by the clerks and officials employed ln Leicester's banks in

1878 in order to take advantage of the Thursday half-hollday. However,



Table 8:11 Leicester Widows' and orphans' Friends Society

Occupations of
New Members

1860-69
No No

1898-1901

Gentlemen
Manufacturers
Merchants
Professionals
Shopkeepers
Innkeepers
White Col lar
Ski 11ed Trade s

Source

542
74 11.7
20 16,7
5 4.2

28 23.3
I ?.5

18 15.0
27 1?.5

0.9
73 .2

6.1
17 .5
4.4

29 .8
72 .3

1

15
18

7

20

74
720 114

Leicester I{idows' and orphans' Friends Society, Regjster of
Members.
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Table 8:12 Bowling Cìub Menbership,l lgOg-tO

Membersì 0ccupa t i ons

Gent I emen
Manufacturers
Merchants
Professionals
Shopkeepers
Whi te Col lar
Unknown

67

'Belgrave, Victorja Park and Leicester clubs

Source: The Leicester DaÍIy Mercury, 1 June 1908; 19 November 1910

No

5

I

7

4

21

7

11
19
10

6

13

5

9
4
4

0
3

4
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by the following year it had been discovered that the banks could not

generate enough support to man the team, and lt was found necessary to

recruit members from the generaJ. public. It is interestlng to note that

even at this earlv date the majority of men norflinated to bolster the

team's ranks were from the business and professional strata; only Fred

t{atts, a High Street wine nerchant, represented the shopkeeping

conmunity.S2 Furthermore, this policy was maintained over the following

3 decades. S3

The growth of the white collar sector of the labour force was a

phenomenon over which shopkeepers had no control. Geoffrey Crossickrs

enumeration of this sector indicates that in Great Britain the number of

white collar enployees rose from 144,035 in 1851 to 918,186 in 1911;

proportionately, their representation in the male workforce increased

from 2.5 per cent to 7.1 percent.S4 Clerks represented the most visible

group ¡{Ìthin the white collar sector, The classification ,clerk' masks

a tremendous internal variation in ski11, salary and job prospects.

Nevertheless, this group grew dramatically over the later haìf of the

nineteenth century. Whereas there were 834 identified in Leiceste¡ in

1881, this number had risen to 2,38? by 1911, and this does not take

into account all those clerks employed in local governnent, the civil

service, transportatlon, lndustry and banking,SS Clerks and other Hhite

colLar employees, anxious to affirm their respectability through an

assocjation with the elite's world, willingly occupjed the positions

previously held by shopkeepers in the formal middle class culture.S6

The most slgnificant casualty of shopkeepersr retreat from

associational activity was the buslness ideology forged between
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shopkeepers and the connerclal elite through social exchange ln economlc

institutions such as the Trade protection Society. Once the reciprocity

¡thich cemented the relationship betr{een the two groups was lost, the

fictional sense of equality, fostered by nerited lnclusion within the

business cornmunity, dtsintegrated. By the early 19OOs shopkeepers were

no longer as active in the administratlon of the Trade protection

Society as they had been in the past. Indeed, by 1900, there were only

3 shopkeepers on the Committee, whereas merchants and ,nanufacturers

occupied the renaining t1 posttÍons,57

The changing co¡nposition of the Comnittee was reflected in the

issues whlch Conmittee nembers consldered to be ln greatest need of

attention. Whereas in the mid-Victorlan era the Society's concern had

been parochial, concentrating on the task of recovering debts, by 190g

the Soclety was proclaiming that it was no longer a ,'mere', debt

collecting agency. The object was to protect and stinulate trade and

commerce in the town, particularly hosiery arrd shoe manufacturlng.SS

The divergence of interests between shopkeepers and the elite can be

detected in the annual reviews of the Trade protection Society and the

Grocersr Association in 1902. hthereas the forner considered Leicester,s

t¡ade to be "sound and healthy, and fairty prosperous,',59 thu Lutt""

bemoaned the terrible crisis in trade over the past 3 years.60

Synbolic of the Soclety's Íncreased identlfication wfth the

lnterests of the elite was the election of C,B. Whitmore, a leadlng

wholesaler and Treasurer of the Trade protection Society, as president

of the Leicester Chanber of Connerce ln 1903. This was in stark

contrast to the position adopted at the inaugural meeting of the Trade
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Protection Society in 1849, when the members voted to reject formal

association eith the Chanber.6l By the early twentieth century nost

shopkeepers' connitnent to the Soclety did not extend beyond payment of

their subscriptlon and receipt of The cazette,

It would appear that the leaders of the business conmunity in

Lelcester were acutely aware that shopkeepers ¡{ere no Ìonger performing

the duties expected of conscienttous auxiliarles, The eltte's reaction,

evident in the records of the Trustees of the ceneral Chartties, was to

limit shopkeepersr opportunlties to merited inclusion within the

business connunity. By the early twentleth century shopkeepers no

longer enjoyed the levet of financlal backlng which they had recetved in

the past. Shopkeepers were replaced in thelr favoured position by

clerks, travellers and managers. It is true that such workers had been

awarded these ìoans in the past; for exanple, in 18?0, ? of the 35

recipients held clerical or warehouse posftions. However, by the early

1900s, as Table 8:13 lndicates, this proportion had risen considerably,

at the expense of shopkeepers. In 1904 and 19Ob the p¡oportion of loans

given to white collar workers was 48 per cent and 4? per cent,

respectively, whereas the proportion recelved by shopkeepers had

deterlorated to 18,5 per cent and 15 per cent, respectively. By 1910,

only 4 of the 35 recipients were shopkeepers, while ZO were elther

clerks, travel lers or nanagers.

During the latter half of the nineteenth century there occurred a

fundanental change in the relationship between principal shopkeepers and

the middle class elite. In the rnid-Victorian perlod shopkeepers earned

inclusion within the buslness communlty by functionlng as auxillaries



Table 8:13 Leiceste¡ General Charities - Loan Reclpients, 1904-10

1904 1905 1910

No No No
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Merchants
Professionals
Shopkeepers
White Collar
Ski I led Trades

2 7.4 I
I
I
1

4

4

20
ó

5
2

74

29

18
48
25

13
7

I
5

1t)
10

11.4
57.1
25 .7

27 35

Sources: Ütç-_UyfSg, 22 october 1904; The Leicester Dailv Mercurv
2 Novenber 1905; 9 June 1901.
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for the elite, A fictional sense of equality was.constructed which

enabled the elite to extend its ideological and cultural hegemony.

Holvever, as pressures within the retaÍling trades led prlncipal

shopkeepers to create a shopkeeping sub-culture, centred around trade

associatlons, they began to neglect the duties whlch they had previously

perforned for the elite. As the reciprocal relatlonship between

shopkeepers and the elite began to deteriorate, the latter began to

recruit new supporters. Consequently, shopkeepers' withdrawal from the

business conmunity induced their displacement by other groups within the

niddle stratum. The transfornation in the relatlonship between

shopkeepers and the commercíal ellte is clearly reflected in

shopkeepers' eventual abdicatlon fron the partisan political stage in

Leicester, a process whlch will be examined Ín the following chapter.
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CHAPTER NINE

SHOPKEEPERS AND THE POLITICAL PROCESS IN LEICESTER

Current orthodoxy designates shopkeepers, steeped ln the liberaì

tradition of ¡nid-Victorlan Bngland, as renegades who swjtched their

allegiance to the Conservative party, with its rallying cry of cheap

government, in the early twentieth century.l In this chapter, the

shopkeepersr political role will be examined from a different

perspectlve. The fundamental feature of shopkeeping politics r{as not a

shift in party alìegiance, but an abandonment, particularly after 1891

in Leicester, of partÍsan politics. Shopkeepers turned instead to trade

politics and a collectivist political sub-culture orientei around trade

assoclations.

ln nld-VictorÍan Leicester, shopkeepers formed the backbone not

only of the Liberal party but also of the political process, as voters,

party activists and office-holders. Shopkeepers were committed citizens

who allied themselves wtth the co¡nnercial ellte to form a commercial

trinlty r.vhi ch controlled polltics ln Leicester. As the centurv

progressed, however, shopkeepers became less lmportant at all three

level s of political activity.

The commerclal trinity survived the 1867 Reform Act, although the

broadening of the franchise serlously undermined shopkeepers' electoral

strength. However, when Leicester's boundarles were extended in 1891 to

lnclude the new suburbs, shopkeepers, who were never able to establ.ish a

foothold in suburban polltÍcs, lost rnuch of thelr power, particularly as

Liberal party actlvists and offlce-holders; the commercial trinity began



to fragment as white collan employees and professionals occupled the

posltlons vacated by shopkeepers. Despite herculean efforts by the

Conservatives to enllst their support, shopkeepers abandoned partisan

politics and withdrew into an associationaf sub-culture which watched

over their interests.

Partv allegiance in mid-vjctorian Leicester

Before the political role of shopkeepers in the Victorian era can

be discussed, it is necessary to ldentify their party allegiance in the

pre-186? political process. Historians agree that shopkeepers formed,

or helped to form, the backbone of Liberal England.2 After 1848, as

both Joyce and Crossick argue, shopkeeÞing politlcs lost its distinctive

radical edge.3 Shopkeepers were incorporated into the Liberal electoral

organízation and became "content with the Ilfe of the polltlcal

drone. "4 Shopkeepers becane part of an "urban liberat communjty ...

built around the often tense but viable assertion of notions of equality

based on ideaìs that were narrowìy industrjaljstic and specifically

political. "S

A brief exanination of the 1861 parliamentary by-electlon in

Lelcester reveals much about shopkeeping polftlcs. FirstIy, it ls

apparent that, while shopkeepers may have accepted a liberal business

ideology, they were not all tied to the Liberal party. Secondty, it js

clear that shopkeepers dld indeed form a numerically important group

withln the electorate.

The 1861 by-electÍon was a consequence of the death of Dr, Joseph

Noble, one of the two Llberal members for Leicester. The by-election,

however, caught the Liberals ln disarray. A disagreement betr,¡een the
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radicals, or rlmprovers', who were willing to accept a municipal debt in

order to effect local lmprovenents, and the noderates, or 'econonists',

who were not prepared to incur such debt, could not be resolved; botb

factions decided to run their own candidate. P,A. Taylor, the radical

hope, was a disciple of John Stuart Mill, an lnternationalfst, and a

supporter of nanhood suffrage. John Harris, the ¡¡oderate, was the son

of an old Leicester banking family, wbo represented nonconformist middle

cl.ass liberalism. The Conservative, W.U. Heygate, benefited from the

division in the Liberal ranks, and won a stunning victory, tbe only one

achieved by the Conservatives in the latter half of the nineteenth

eentury, 6

For the purposes of this study the votes of 25 per cent of the

electorate have been calculated. These voters, who represented 196

different occupations, were then distributed amongst 7 more general

occupational groupÍngs, as well as the unidentified, as indicated in

Table 9:1. The results show that shopkeepers were alnost exactly

divided between the Liberal and Conservative parties: if the votes

received by the moderate and radical candidates, representjng the traro

factions of the Liberal party, are conbined, it can be seen that 46.7

per cent of shopkeepers supported tbe Conservatives while 53.3 per cent

supported the Liberals. Clearly, 1n this election, neither party could

count on the unswerving support of a large majority in the shopkeeping

hierarchy.

I{hen the Liberal vote is examined, on this occasion, forced to

decide between the two, more shopkeepers favoured the fiscal

responsibilÍty championed by tbe moderates than the clvic refonms



Table 9:1 Leicester By-Election - 18611

Liberal-
Moderate

J. D. Harris

Votes

Liberal
Radi caI

P -4. Tavlor

(D/Bl

Conservative

W. U. Hevsate

Proportion
of

Totaf Electorate

No.
(B)

No.
(A) (A/B) (A/c')

No.
(D)

F.1244

%

(D/E)
No.
(F) ( F,/B ) (F,/G )

Gentlemen
Bus iness
Professionals
Shopkeepers
Publ i cans
I{hi te Co.l lar
Skilled Trades
Unkno$n

C:.252

25 per cent sanple

: Leicester Poll Book, 1861

20.8
32.7

30.1
3.5

33.3
26 .7
27.4

10
51
20
7A

2

t4
62
15

20

24

10
2a

3

50
16
37
18

5
45

2

60
29

7
86
10

4
I
B

2
9
7

1

5

2

1B
o

24
11

2

35
4

I
5

7
6
o
2

0
4

6
I
9
2
1

33
60
31

72r
26
27
a4
2S

48 5.3
156 17.3
53 5.9

259 24.7
57 6.3
42 4.7

232 25.7
54 6.0

901

Ll
14.8

7 .7
29.S
6.4
5.2

20.7
7 .2

G:405

Source
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proposed by the radicals. This was a feature r.{hich did not go unnoticed

by the Conservatlve partyrs leaders, who tried to explolt this point at

a later date. Yet, it will also be seen that shopkeepers were not

always so inclined and were not always opposed to municlpal

improvenents.

Table 9:1 also lndicates that, although shopkeepers were equally

divided in their party allegfance, they were slightly more important to

the conservatives than they e¡ere to the Liberals, whereas the Liberals

could count on a majority of support from the merchants and

nanufacturers, and the working class vote, the Conservatives could

expect support from two snaller groups: professionals and white collar

workers. This meant that attracting the shopkeeping vote ¡las a crucial

aspect of the Conservative campaign strategy. Shopkeepers represented

27.8 per cent of the total Liberal vote, but they represented 29.9 per

cent of the conservative vote. However, the conservatives could not

rely on guaranteed support from the more establÍshed business groups'

Shopkeepers also occupied an extremely lmportant position in

polÍtlcs because, prior to the 1867 Reform Act, they forned iust over

one-quarter of the electorate. Even though Lelcester's electorate

lncluded one of the largest proportlons of working class voters in

England,? shopkeepers still ranked among the largest single recognlzable

occupational or business groups 1n the town. However, observers nust be

careful not to treat shopkeepers as representative of a block vote ín

the town; it has already been seen that the shopkeeplng communlty,

divided between and within trades, was far from a homogeneous whole.

Nevertheless, by sheer force of nunbers, shopkeepers could not be
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ignored by mid-Victorian political parties

Shopkeepers: the backbone of municipal politics

There was, however, little chance that shopkeepers would be ignored

ln mid-century: they were to be found at every ]evel of poljtical

organlzatlon ln the town. Evidence suggests that they did help to form

the 'backbone' of the Llberal party. Similarly, desplte a paucity of

extant records, it would appear that shopkeepers also performed a

similar function within the Conservative party. Throughout the niddle

decades of the nineteenth century, shopkeepers remained conmitted

activists who ensured that the political infrastructure functioned

smoothly.

Local politics in mid-Victorian teicester remained a central

conponent of the town's cultural world; politics and recreation were

inescapably intertwined. As Patrick Joyce has observed: "The conmunity

base to politics meant that politics permeated the daily and ostensibly

non-poìitlcal business of men's lives, "8 the mixture of conviviality

and serlous civlc activity was ln evidence at nunerous political

gatherings. Party notnination meetings for municipal elections

frequently drew large crowds who cheered for their candidate and jeered

his opponents, At a [{est St. Maryrs Ward Meeting ln 1869, Mr. Jarrom,

one of the lncumbent Liberal councillors, was subiect to much abuse by a

number of onlookers. According to the secretary, "the proceedings ...

were characterized by great good humour and pleasant badinage."9

However, Mr, Jarrom was constantly interrupted, both because he was a

staunch supporter of local inprovements and because the lnprovenents.

were not located in the ward, The crowd continued to laugh and jeer
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throughout his speech; when he concluded by pronising to represent the

ward to the best of hls ability, a voice was heard, above the cheers,

"You won't get in, "10 Mr. Jarron's fellow council.Ior observed;

Regarding the meetlng 1t was . . , one of the best
hunoured and best tempered of the Ward he had ever
attended. There was a Iittle cross-flring going on,
but it was just to make the rneeting lively--
(laughter)--and was a little of the old spice that
had not quite becone extinct.ll

The good hunour of the neeting, with lts undercurrent of hostility,

would appear to have provided all present, except perhaps for the

unfortunate lrtr. Jarrom, with an excellent evening of entertainment.

Representative of the merging of politics and convlviallty were the

annual politlcal balls held by the Liberals and Conservatives. These

events were 2 of the highlights of the social calendar, and they

provided a fornal opportunity for the party faithful to meet and ningle

with the townrs soclal and political elite. The 2 balls were held

within one r.reek of each other in February; as with all politically-

oriented activities of the period, an element of competition emerged as

the partjes struggled to provlde the nost successful evening. In 1885

such important Liberals as Thomas Tertlus Paget, M.P. and banker,

William Barfoot, J.P. and worsted spinner, Edward Clephan, banker, A.H.

Bu¡gess, solicitor, and representatives of the Tor{¡n Council and their

wives entertained over 100 couples.l2 The following week, J. Herbert

Marshall, a muslc dealer who was about to begfn a successful political

career, hosted the Conservatj.ve Ball which, according to newspaper

reports, was only slightly less successful than their conpetitors'

ef f ort. 13

Annual balls were only one exa¡nple of political events which
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enabled concerned and active citizens to partictpate in local affairs

and to move in circles lnhabited by the leading families of the town.

Political clubs also prollferated in the town during the latter half of

the nineteenth century. The two principal clubs, the constitutional and

the Liberal, were Joined by numerous suburban clubs, such as the

clarendon Park and Knighton Liberal cIub, the Belgrave Liberal club and

the Aylestone conservative Club, to nane a few.14 The purpose of these

clubs was to naintain contact between party menbers between election

campaigns, to promote the party cause where possibJe, and to recruit new

party menbers.

ward associations, which cared for a party's standing in the

varlous wards which constltuted Leicester's political map, ìay at the

heart of nunicipal party politics. Ward associatlons are also the most

visible examples of the inportance of voluntarism in local politics.

Newspaper accounts of ward association neetings are invaluable for the

information they provide on the feelings of the members and thelr

noninated representatives. Unfortunately, they are of little use in

identifying the general membership of the varÍous associations. AImost

invariably, accounts of neetings comnenced with a list of the party

notables, but falled to mention the names of the audjence. Fortunately,

however, the mÍnutes and ¡ne¡nbership register of the East St, I{argaretrs

Ward Ljberal Assoclation have survfved, They lndicate that the

Association included nen fron all groups within the electorate.

llanufacturers, shopkeepers and skilled tradesmen were all well-

represented, However, lt is apparent from Table 9:2 that this

representatlon was not entirely reflective of the structure of the
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Table 9:2 East St. Margaret's Ward Liberal Assoclation - Membersl

0ccupations, 18? 1

Ward Assoc.
Members, 18? 1

Liberal
Voters, 1861

Al l
Voters, 1861

No %

Gentlenen
Business
Professionals
Shopkeepers
Publicans
White Co 1l ar
ski 11ed Trades

Sources

3.0
79 .4
4.4

27 .8
þ,.1
4.2

29.8

8.6
30.0
4.3

28.6
0

5.7
22 .9

6
27

3
20

0
4

16

70

5
71

5

6
4

25

3
3

7

3
7

1

East St. Margaretrs Ward Liberal AssocÍation, llinute Book,
1853-188?, 20 0ctober 18?1 i Lelcester Poll Book,. 1861,

Iable 9:q Conservatjve Party Activists in Leicester

Conservative Working
Men's Club. 18 ?01

Conservative
Association, 78782

No No

Business
Professionals
Shopkeepers
Pub I i cans
Whi te Collar
Ski l led Trades
Unknown

72
1

I
6

74
1

74
10

7
36

3
2

5

7

1

I

15
13
I
1

1

3
3

34
29
18

2
t)

6

1

5

2

3
J

I
I

84 44

1l*tenb.rs present at the 'Great Conservative Demonstration',
11 November 1870,

2Murb""" of the Lelcester conservative Association, 18?8

Sources: Leicester Journal , 11 Novenber 18?0; 26 July 18?8
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electorate. Although divided by a decade and by a Reforn Act whlch

considerably added to the number eliglble to register for the franchise,

a comparlson of the membership of the Ward Association in 18?1 and the

electorate in 1861 1s lnstructive, It illustrates the concentratlon of

power among the comne¡cial elite of nìanufacturers and merchants; their

representation in the [{ard Association al¡nost doubled their

representation in the electorate--30,0 per cent versus 1?.3 per cent--at

the expense of the skilled tradesnen, whose representation in the two

levels of political activity decltned from 29.8 per cent to 22.9 per

cènt. Professional and white collar participation was low, partly

because these groups had not yet experienced the rapid expansion of

their occupations which followed in the latter decades of ,tbe century;

the decline in professlonal participation also appears to conflrm Derek

Fraser's position that those men were more likely to support the

Conservatlve party.15 Shopkeepers, however, naintajned their higb Ievel

of representation in the politlcal process. consequently, while

merchants and manufacturers consolidated their power at the voluntary

level of politics, it was not at the expense of the retail community.

Members of the ward associatlons performed many of the tedious but

essential dutles concomitant to local politics. They organized the

annual Ìneetings of burgesses to notninate candidates for their respective

parties in all of the municipal and parllamentary elections. They also

ensured that potentlal supporters were registered on the po11, and that

opposition supporters were legally entitled to be registered. Members

canvassed the neighbourhood prior to elections, seeking to expand their

party's support. Finally, perhaps their nost important duty was to
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ensure that all of their eliglble supporters travelled to the polling

booth on the day of the electlon.16

Not all of the work perforned by the volunteers who sat on ward

assoclations was entirely organizational; nembers also had a volce in

the process which deter¡nined certain aspects of local party policy.

Members certainly took advantage of association meetings to hold their

representatives accountable for thejr actions, as we saw in the case of

counclllor Jarrom. Durlng tnuch of the year, ward associations were

inactive, particularly in the sumtner nonths when most activities, socj.al

or political, were suspended for the season. However, durlng the month

which preceded an electÍon, associational activity required a tremendous

effort from party actlvists. Particularly demanding were ,the rounds of

ward meetings, hetd in schools, public rooms and church halls, ln the

weeks preceding the poIl. The transcripts of these neetings, printed

verbatlm in the local newspapers, provide a capsule of the issue which

concerned the party faithful.

It is in the politjcal arena that the hegemony exercised by the

commerclal elite is most evident; the business ideology shared by the

elite and shopkeepers was manifest. one of the nost interesting

features of the evenlng ward neetings was the concern expressed by the

particlpants that politics be run in a business-like manner, preferably

by buslnessnen. Indeed, so anxious were members that thÍs attitude

endure that they were occasionally prepared to abandon partisan politics

ln order to ensure that their local representatives were capable of

actlng ln such a nanner. In 1869 the Secretary of the St. Martin's Ward

Liberal Associatlon proposed that the retiring conservative councillors
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should not be opposed as they were, he was sure everyone agreed, good

nen. This was in spÍte of canvassing by the Ward Association which

lndicated that, of the 459 burgesses in the l{ard, a najority, 255, were

Liberals. Mr. Mott, an established wlne merchant, concurred with the

Secretary and noted that Messrs. Sarson and Barrs, both of whom were

grocers, "were undoubtedly the best rnen of business on tbe Council."17

The Chairman congratulated the nembers for passing the motion: "...they

had two nen of business, ¡{ho had and would continue to represent the

ward.'18 The chairnan later conc.Ìuded:

It was of no use beating about the bush. The fact
was the time had gone past for naking all these
municipal elections political . (Hear, hear.) The
expenses of the town were enormous, and he was of
oplnlon that they ought to have regard rather to .

selecting ,nen who would attend to their duties than
on account nere.ly of thelr political opinÍons.19

Although the Chalrman's hopes for an end to political debate in

nunicipal politics nay have been sanguine, hls belief in the Ímportance

of a sound buslness attitude was supported by rnembers of other ward

associations. In 1869 the Liberals of North St. Margaretrs Ward

expressed the hope that the two Conservative incumbents would be bowled

out of office.20 Local taxation, lt was argued, had increased over the

last I years, and during that tine the borough debt had nearìy doubled,

Mr. Nornan, one of the Liberal candidates, suggested that it was time

for nore men with good busÍness talent to assume the trusteeshlp of the

town,21 sinilarly, 1n 1898, The wvvern recognized the efforts of Samuel

Squires as a local politician; Ít was pointed out that he was "so

popular as a businessman of long-standing in the ward,"22

Quite apart fron thelr role as party administrators and activists,
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shopkeepers were also expected to bridge the gap separatlng the middle

class political world from the worklng class constituency, The

Conservatives, forever looking for ways to increase their share of the

vote, were particularly active in soliciting aÍd from their supporters

amongst the shopkeeplng and small buslness gnoups in thls respect. ln

the late 1860s, the conservatives launched a rhetorlcally inpresslve

canpaign to nobilize support for their cause amongst worklng men; it is

evident that one of the tools employed by party strategists to achieve

this end was the small shopkeeper, who was famlliar ¡{ith working men and

their wo ¡.1d .

central to their campaign was the fornation of a conservative

f{orking Menrs Association (CWMA) in December 1869. At a meeting

presided over by Lo¡d John Manners, M.P,, Viscount Curzon, M.P. and A,

Pell, M.P,, the Secretary of the new Association, J. Healy, told the

audience that, aside fron promoting the Conservative party, thelr

purposes were threefold: to reslst encroachment upon the prerogatives

of the crown, to resist spollation of the natlon's church, and to resist

the lnauguratlon of one-slded treaties whlch had placed the country at

an "alarming disadvantage with the foreigners in the various narkets of

the world. "23 The Leicester Journal, the conservative paper, announced

that a crowd of 2,000, of ¡rhom 1,900 were workÍng men, voj.ced thelr

support for this progran. The following day, however, a letter appeared

1n a Llberal ner{spaper, the Letcester chrontcìe, from Samuel Payne, a

draper, ln which he clal¡ned that the supposed rcreat Conservative

Denonstrationr was nothing more than a sham. He went to the neeting, he

contended, to catch a glinpse of "a real live specimen of the
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conservatlve working nan."24 what did he see, he continued with

disgust, but the platform fiIIed with representatlves of the country and

the body of the halI and galleries filled with shopkeepers, publicans

and 'roughsr whom, he speculated, were probably paid to attend. very

few $orking nen, he asserted, were there "out of love for the cause. "25

Undaunted by such criticlstn, however, the cmlA nanaged to gain a

foothold within the conmunity. It would appear that this was not a

consequence of support from the working nan, but the result of much hard

work from a few committed individuals, principally small shopkeepers and

businessmen, who took advantage of the trust vested in them by the

leadership of the Conservative party.

The first ordinary meetlng of the Association to be r.eported was

held in March 18?0 when the nore specific task of the Associatjon was

articulated by S. catlow, a stationer, when he argued that they should

work to "stem the torrent of radicalism and denocracy wlth which they

were threatened. "26 Later in the year, at the first annual meeting, the

Association took on a nunber of administrative tasks, among which was

the formation of conmittees in the various wards of the town to help in

al1 elections,2T The Association tas further tied to the parent

Conservative party in an editorial in the Leicester Journal which

reproached the conservative party for allowing virtually all of the

wards ln the Borough to be monopolized by the supporters of the Libe¡al

purty.28 The newspaper went on to praise tbe recent activities of the

cf{MA. In response, the conservative panty held a demonstratíon to

celebrate the anniversary of the Association and to reward its members,

the "honest, hard working, and hard headed men of the town of
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Letcester, "29 The crowd at this neetlng comprised 3 distinct groups:

the honoured guests, includíng Lord John Manners, Sir Henry Halford and

the local M.P,'s; the leaders of the local Conservative party; and,

finally, the membership of the CWlfA. An analysis of the men who

conprised thls latter group, presented ln Table 9:3, illustrates that

the Association was lndeed very well supported by publicans, shopkeepers

and snall businessnen. The 37 per cent $ho cannot be ldentified may

have been worklng men, and yet, even if they were, it nust be renembered

that the majority of those in attendance who were traced were not

working men.

Following the 18?0 demonstration, however, interest in the

Association appears to have waned, although the nanes of the leaders of

the Association can be found in the reports of Conservative party ward

association neetings. It was not until 1878 that there was a resurgence

of lnterest in the Association; this was precipitated by a Conservative

party decision to reorganize the party's administrative structure ln

Leicester. In June 1878 the cWItlA was superseded by the Leicester

Conservative Association and, so lt would seem, the pretense that the

party's arny of volunteers was drawn from working men was Jettisoned. S0

It ts lnteresting that the 4 Comnittee nembers of the Cf{lt{A, 2 bullders

and 2 shopkeepers, were also members of the new Leicester conservatjve

Association.3l Thi" new Association was to take over the duties

prevfously performed bv the cf{I4A, such as the registration of vote¡s,

tasks which the editor of the Lelcester Journal believed had been sadly

neglected in the pas t ,32

The events of 18?8 transforned the day-to-day administration of the
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party; the business and professional elenents 1n the party had clearly

decided that they would have to take a greater interest in party

nanagenent. The small businessmen and shopkeepers who had lnsplred the

CWI{A were no longer fornal internediaries between the party leaders and

the working men of Leicester. Table 9:4 suggests that the leadershlp

would now attempt to perform that duty themselves, with help from some

of the shopkeepers and small businessnen who had led the CWMA.

Therefore, party reorganization meant that shopkeepers lost sone of

their influence within the party, but were not excluded from the

adtninistrative hierarchy. The Conservative party had certain.ly not

abandoned the shopkeeping community. It will be seen that later ln the

nlneteenth century the Conservatlves nade a deternined effort to become

the party which best upheld the lnterests of the small businessnan and

shopkeeper,

0ffice-holders¡ the formation of a commercial trinity

Shopkeepers were not simply silent partners ln their political

alliance with the commercial eIite, John Vincent argues that the

institutionalization of party nachinery in the 1860s and 1870s was only

a synbolic gesture of democracy.SS Nevertheless, in Leicester,

shopkeepers achieved distlnction at the hlghest levels of munÍclpaI

polltlcs. An exaninatlon of offlce-holders in mid-Victorian Leicester

suggests that shopkeepers erere considered to be exactly the type of

business-ninded citizens required if the municipal coffers were to be

well-administered, and they were active at all levels of local

governnent,

In mid-Victorian Leicester, shopkeepers clearly considered it to be
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a civic duty to make their business and administrative talents available

for the public good, They performed their duties quletly and

efficlently. Leicester Has, 1n fact, considered to be a very $ell-run

town, Malcolm Elliott concludes his study of victorian Lelcester with a

delightfuì, if earnest, letter fron a Liberal Councillor of 20 years who

retired from politics in 1900.

I remenber when I was a young man I held the young
nan's cynical faith that all governing bodies were
tied up wlth red tape, and existed as nuch for
personal as public benefit' I have learnt in the
Leicester council Chanber to utterly renounce that
foollsh falth. I have found there a representatlve
body alnost ideal in lts caln wisdom, its
incorruptablllty, its forward policy, and its
absolute devotion to the best interests of the town
Old England cannot go far wrong ¡lhile lts Town and
county Councils follow the lead of Leicester.34

Tables 9:4 through 9:9 enumerate the occupations of office-holders

of 6 parochial and municipal bodies. It is clear that shopkeepers erere

well-represented at all levels of political office in mid-victorian

Leicester, In 1882 they held half of the positions as Freernen's

Deputies, who were responsible for adminlstrating the 10? acres of land,

worth nearly Ê1 ,000,000 held by the Freenen of Leicester. SS In 18?0

shopkeepers formed half of St. Margaret's SeIect Vestry, composed of

churchmen and nonconformists, which cared for the parish rates and

property.S6 They provided Just over one-third of the Overseers of the

Poor, who supervised the collectÍon of the poor rate in the town's

parishes.ST

Shopkeepers were .Iess active on the Schoot Board. This body's

activities were complicated by the direct intrusion of denoninational

rivalry into the political arena. Consequently, Church of England
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TabIe 9ì4 Freemans' Deputies - 0ccupations

1BB2 1893

GentleÍìen
Manufacturers
Merchants
Professionals
Shopkeepers
Publlcans
White Co 11ar
Ski I led Trades

72 20

Sources: Lejcester Journal , 17 March 7892; 77 March 1893

NoNo

1

25.0

50.0
8.3

76 .7

1

5
2

5
1

2
4

5.0

25.0
10,0
25 .O
c.u

10.0
20.0

Table 9:5 St. Margaret's Select Vestry - Mernbers' occupations

1865 189ô 1911

No No No

cent I emen
Manufa ct ur er s
Merchants
Professionals
Shopkeepers
Pub I i cans
f,ùhite collar
Ski I led Trade s
Unknown

5

5

10

o

31
4

18
4

4

4
13

2

2

1

1

4
1

1

1

3

0

0

3

I

3

3

0
10
40

¿o
0

3

0
3

72
1

I

1

4
1

0
0
0

10 50.0
10.0

20.0

20 30

Sources: Leicester Journal and Mi and count ies Ádvertiser 5 May
1865; Leicester Journal, 24 ApriI
Leicester, 1911 .

1896; Wright's Directory of
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Table 9:6 overseers of the Poor - occupations

1870 1881 1893

No No No

Gent I emen
Manufacturers
Merchants
P¡ofessionals
Shopkeepers
Publicans
White Cc¡ 1l a¡
Ski I led Trade s
Unknown

0
5
5

3

7

1

10
2

4

9

I
1

1

2

B

40

I
4

I
3

2B

7

1

0
6
7

1

10
1

25
3

1

70 .7
28.6
74.3

28.6
70 .7

10
22
22

20
2

2

1.7
70 .7

Sources: Leicester Chronicle, 2 April 18?0; The Leicester Daily
Mercurv, 2 ApriI 1881; Leicester Daily Express, 27 March
1893 .

Table 9:? School Board - Menbers' 0ccupations

. 7877-7874 1897-1900

28

No % No

Gentlemen
Wonenl
Clelgy
Manufacturers
Merchants
Professionals
Shopkeepers
Whi te Collar
Skilled Trades
Unknown

7A .2

13.6

9.1

22

1A1l li"t"d as ejther married or spinster

I

4

8

2
3

|)

36
13

1

2

2

2

1

1

4

6

5.0
15.0
15.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
5.0

15.0
10.0
5.0

20

Midland Free Press, 14 January 18?1; Leicester Journal , 2

January 1874; The Leicester Daily Mercury, ? Decenber 1897;
4 December 1900 ,

Sources:



Table 9:B Board of Guardians - Members' 0ccupations

186s 1886 190?

No No No

I{omenl
Gentlenen
Manuf acturer s
Merchants
P¡ofessionals
Publicans
Shopkeepers
White CoI lar
ski l led Tr ade s

Sources

4
I

11
1

18.4
31 .6
73 .2

5
7

2

7

2

o
13

48

10

2A
2

2

13

4
o

tì

1

6
2

7
72

3

4
6

6

3

3

5

1

10
74

4

14
6
4

6
72
27

9
1

7

4

18.4

10.5

38 38

1¡11 ti"t"d as either married or spinster

Leicester Journal and Midland Counties Advertiser, 14 Ap¡i1
1865; Tlìe Leicester Dailv Mercurv, 27 March 1886; Leicester
Journal, 29 March 1907 .

Table 9:9 Town Council - Members' occupations

1868-18?0 1888 - 1890 1891 1910 - 1912

No. % No. % No. %

2 4.2

48

No

Gentlemen 2

Manufacturers 9
Merchants 72
ProfessÍonals 5
Shopkeepers 74
Publicans
Whi te Collar
ski I led Trade s

42

Sources: Lei cester Journa l
November 7a7o i 26

1.7

23.8
23 .8
19.0

4

74
13
10

5

8.3
29 .2
21 .7
20.8
10.4

10.4
31.3
72 .5
8.3

4

5
15

6
4

4,8
27.4
28.6
11 0

3
10
10
10
I

2.4
4

10

4A

20.8

42

6 November 1868 5 November 1869; 4

0ctober 1888; The Lejcester Dajlv Mercurv,
25 october 7889; 24 october 1890; 3 Novenber 1891; 2

November 1910; 5 November 1911; 2 Novenber 1912.
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clengy and nonconformist mlnlsters nere much ln evldence, Shopkeepers

were, however, particularly active on the 2 nost inportant elected

bodles in the town: the Board of cuardians, on which they occupled

nearìy one-quarter of the seats in 1865, and the Town Councll, on which

they held one-third of the seats in the period 1868-?0.

In the niddle decades of the nineteenth century, shopkeepers were

joined in parochial and nunicipal activlty pritnarily by menbers of the

comnercja.l elite; manufacturers, nerchants and shopkeepers formed an

alliance--a commercial trinity--which dominated politlcal bodies. For

example, these three groups conprised 71 per cent of the Board of

Guardians in 1865 and 83.3 per cent of the Town Council in the period

1868-?0. In subsequent years the level of shopkeeper participation on

elected bodles decreased slightly, as did the commercial trinity's

stranglehold on political office. Nevertheless, 1n the decades prior to

1890, shopkeepers occupied an lmportant position within the alliance of

commerclal interests which ran Leicester,

Shopkeepers' abdication from nunicipal politics

It is evident that by the end of the nÍneteenth century shopkeepers

occupied a less inportant position--as voters, party activists, and

offlce-holders--ln the political affairs of the town, Although

shopkeepers still forned a significant proportion of the electorate in

the latter decades of the century, there can be no doubt that the

extenslon of the franchise ln 1867 undernined the prominent position

which they tlad held. In Leicester the nunber of electors increased from

5,736 to 15,161.38 Shopkeepers were doubly affected by the 186? Reform

Act because, as Martin Pugh has observed, the number of whlte collar



employees enfranchised increased substantlally, and continued to do so

as the stratum expanded.S9 consequently, shopkeepers' political

positlon within the wider electorate and the middle strata was eroded.

Desplte its increased electorate power, it 1s apparent that the

enlarged working class constituency was initially prepared to accept the

commercial trlnityrs domination of party adninistration. Nevertheless,

changes in the political process were immediate; in particular, the new

working class voters denanded an end to the politics by consensus which

had often been a feature of the alliance between the commercial elite

and retailers. It has already been suggested that, ln their

deternination to ensure the presence of sound business mlnds ln public

life, the political parties entered into a number of agreqments to share

ward representation. Such an agreenent was reached in 186? between the

Llberal and conservative l{ard Associations in East St. Margaretrs. In

1869 the Liberal Ward Association was just preparing to reconnend the

continuation of this conpact when the neeting was lnterrupted by Mr.

Holnes. He inforned the Assoclation that this was the first time that

he had ever attended a ward neetÍng and he was sorry, but he felt it

his duty to protest against the agreement between the Liberals and

Conservatives. "This was the first titne nany working rnen who had

resided ln the ward, sone nine and some twelve years, possessed the

nunicipal franchise, and they found that the Liberal committee had put

it out of their power to exercise it."40 He sounded a warning: "They

were not parties to the compact, and .., they would not feel themselves

bound bv it."41 Although Mr. Hol¡nes and hls supporters ¡{ere placated on

thls occasÍon, it was apparent that in future years they would not be so
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acconnodating. The I{ard was contested the following y"u",42

Notwithstandlng such attenpts to keep the politlcal partles Ín

Leicester honest, the commercial trjnity contlnued to exert control over

party affairs until the last decade of the nineteenth century. The

shopkeepersr abdication fron their alliance with the comrnercial elite

and from municipal politics was a gradual process; nevertheless, their

withdrawal can also be attributed, at the adninistratíve and

office-holdlng levels, to the reorganization of party machlnery

following tbe extension of the Borough in 1891. This reorganization,

which transferred the focus of power from the old wards in central

Leicester to the suburban wards, undernined the shopkeepersr position;

shopkeepers failed to lnvolve thernselves 1n suburban politics.

The move to extend the Borough boundary was prompted by the need to

improve the town's sewage system.43 It was felt that the suburbs, most

of whlch Iay beyond the old Borough, would not be adequately provided

for until they cane under munlcipal Jurlsdictlon. After one

unsuccessful attenpt and much bickering, the extension scheme was

ffna]ly adopted in July 1891; Belgrave, West Humberstone, Knighton,

Ay.lestone, Spinney Hills, Newfoundpool and l{estcotes were incorporated

lnto Leicester's political framework.44 The town gafned 5,ooo acres

populated by 34,OOO people.45 As a result, the ? old wards eierè

replaced by 16 new wards,

An examination of the level of shopkeeper participation in ward

assoclations 1n the last decade of the nineteenth century suggests that

their influence varied considerably fron ward to ¡{ard. Table 9:10, an

examination of a number of the members of the 1893 Leicester 'Liberal
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Table 9:10 Leicester Liberal tlard Association - MeÌnbers' 0(jcupations' 1893

St. Martin's Cast I e
Ward Ward

Newton
Ward

de Montfort Wyc I i ffe
Ward t{ar d

No. % No. % No No

3
6
6

3

2

ô

1

7

7

3
1

ó

2

6
16

Itt
I

16

1

.,

8

% No. %

Gent I emen
Manufacturers 2

Merchants 5
Professional s 4
Shopkeepers 11
WIiite Colìar
Skilled Trades
Unknown

Source:

11
6

13

22.9
12.5

27 .7

I
4

I
16

2.2
10.4
72 .5

I

18
50

1

51

7
2
0

9
1ô
1B

5
o

27
I

10

18
]B

o

6

15
Ct

18

5

10
3
5

72

tl

1

2

1

1

2

1

2

1

4

2

1

I
1

I

22 48 4A 33

Leicester Liberaì Association, Sixteenth Annual ReÞort, 1893

TabIe 9:11 Leicester Liberat Club and Leicester Liberal Executive Committee -
Shareho.l ders ' and Menbers' 0ccupations

Leicester
L i be ra.l Clui:
Shar eho I ders

Liberal
Executive
Comm i ttee

Members

Leicester
Executive
cornmittee
Menbers

1887 1893

No

191 2

No % No

Gent I emen
Manufacturers
Merchants
Professionals
Shopkeepers
Publicans
lllhi te collar
Ski lled Trades
Unknown

5

22

72

10.0
8.9

12.2

19.8
19.3
18, B

7

29
19

5

2

8
11

7 .8
32 .2
27.7
5,6

6.6
38.2
19.7
8.6

12.5
0,7
L2
1.3

10
58
30

19
1

74
2
5

l)
5

0
9

38

.ro

752 90 192

Sources: Leicester Liberal Club Co Ltd., Shareledger; Lelcester Liberal
Associatlon, Sixteenth Annual ReDort, 1892; Thirtv-Sixth Annual
ReÞort , 1912 .
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650', which cônìprlsed all those r,rho belonged to the Llberal ward

associations, lndicates that the nutnber of shopkeepers active on these

associations varied throughout the c1ty. In St. Martin's Ward, Ín whlch

nost of the princlpal shopping thoroughfares surrounding the Market

PIace were located, shopkeepers held half of the seats on the l{ard

Association. Similarly, in Castle Ward, another of the older districts

in central Leicester, shopkeepers controlled nearly one-quarter of the

Ward AssocÍation. Shopkeepers were also active in the poorer wards of

the town. Newton $lard, accordlng to one wrlter, was full of humble

alleys, pokey shops and architecture with a tired look;46 it constituted

a great part of nedleval Leicester. Retail traders were active in the

ward Associatlon, but their representation, in a ward char'acterized by a

high proportion of unidentÍfied members, stood at only 16.7 per cent

Shopkeepers did not exert influence in suburban political circles;

this was of crucial signiflcance after 1891 when the extension of the

Borough transferred nuch of the townts political representation to the

suburbs. De Montfort Ward, a wealthy enclave adjacent to the New Ílalk,

relied on Iittle shopkeeper participation in its ward b':siness'

However, the best indication of shopkeepers' inability to establish

their influence in suburban Leicester is reflected in the nembership of

the Wycliffe Ward Liberal Assoclation. The figures are particularly

revealing because they fllustrate the energence of the white collar

stratum as an lmportant force withÍn local suburban politics. Wycliffe

i{ard, created durÍng the Borough reorganization of 1891, represented the

soutbern, newest portion of the former East st, Margaret's ward. The

Ward incorÞorated the region known as Highfie.Ids, which lay to the east
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of London Road, It was seen that in 1871, only 2 decades earlier,

shopkeepers forned nearly 30 per cent of the old tlard Association; by

1893, their repnesentation had dropped to I per cent. In the same

period white collar participation increased to 21 .8 per cent fron 5.?

per cent,

If the Borough extension of 1891 undermined the shopkeepers'

posltlon withÍn the Liberal hierarchy, then so too did the accompanying

centralization of the party executive. As the ceneral Connittee of the

party grew, due in large part to the redistribution of the wards, the

partyrs leaders deternined that it was becoming too unwieldy to run

election campaigns. The ward associations still functloned well at the

neighbourhood level, but a snaller body was required to cobrdinate tbe

party strategy at the nunicipal 1evel .4? The Executive Committee,

recruited princlpally from the leadership of each ward association,

energed as the influential core of the party in Leicester. In 1893 it

is apparent that the manufacturers and merchants of the town had a firm

grip on tbe Liberal partyrs administration. only 2 shopkeepers,

representing 2.2 per cent, were members of this central elite. The

menbership of the Executive Comnittee also accurately reflected the

individuaLs supporting the Liberal cause who were prepared to finance

their partyrs activities. TabIe 9:11 enunerates the men who provided

the capital for the constructlon of a home for the Liberal Club, which

opened in 1888 at a cost of Ê11,000.48

Although tbe Executive committee of the Liberal party grew quite

conslderably, shopkeepers benefited little from this expanslon; by 1912

they had only increased theÍr representation on this diluted body to 6.2
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per cent. The nost slgnlficant developments were the dranatlc reduction

in representatlon by nanufacturers and merchants, and the increase of

representation by lvhite collar employees and skllled tradesmen. The

expansion of the Executlve commlttee, which coincfded wlth the

abdication of nany Liberal manufacturers and merchants fron

adninistratlve office, did not initiate a revival of shopkeepers'

influence on party affairs. Those nanufacturers and merchants who

renalned actlve in party activlties relÍed on support from other groups,

such as nenbers of the clerical and managerial workforce, the skilled

working class, and, to a lesser extent, professionals.

It is also apparent that in the latter decades of the nineteenth

century the level of shopkeeper representation on public bodies began to

decline, precipitously so in some instances. Once again it nust be

emphasized that this abdication from political office was a gradual

process. Nevertheless, it can be seen that both the extension of the

Borough and the growth in inportance of the suburbs ln the political

arena we¡e pivotal events in this process, Prior to 1891, shopkeepersl

representation on the Town Council had declined fron lts mid-century

level, but in 1891, when elections were held to create the first council

under the reorganized Borough, their position was substantlally reduced.

on the council whjch retired ln 1890 shopkeepers formed 19 per cent of

the membership, whereas on the 1891 Council they forned only 10.4 per

cent of the nenbership. By 1910-12, shopkeepersr representation had

declined even further to 8.3 per cent, one-quarter of the 1868-?0

position. Thelr standlng on the Board of Guardians slipped almost as

much, a process evldent in each of the Boards examined. Although
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shopkeepers retained a greater presence on the parochial bodies, thelr

power was still declining.

Shopkeepers were not the only group affected by the reorganjzation

of Leicesterrs political nap in 1891. The influence of the conmercial

trinity was also undernined. Its nepresentation on the Board of

cuardians sank to 29.2 per cent in 1907,49 $rhile Íts hold on the Town

Council decreased to 50 per cent, The collapse of the alliance between

shopkeepers and the conmercial elite was not due entirely to

shopkeepersr abdication from the political process. The largest

businessmen within the commercÍal elite were also ¡{ithdrar4ting from

political actívity, It has already been seen that in the LÍberal party,

following the 1891 extension of the Borough, the elite onlù/ tetnporarily

tightened their control over the Executive comrnittee. As successful

manufacturers moved their fanilies lnto country hones, and established

tles with county society,S0 runy clearly lost interest in the affairs of

ward and nunicipal politics,

0f the groups which had conprised the mid-Victorian comnercial

trinity, merchants alone renalned consistentlv active in local politics;

they inherited the political leadershlp of the town and it was they who

had to fashion new alliances between the remnants of the commercial

elite and the middle strata, lt is evident that prominent among this

latter group, replacing the posltions vacated by shopkeepers, were

professionals and white collar employees. These two groups forned 20,8

per ceDt of the 1910-12 Town council and 18.7 per cent of the 1907 Board

of GuardÍans. The decline of political influence a¡nong middle class

buslness interests was not entirely counteracted by the rise of the new
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mÍddle class politlcal groups. By the early twentieth century,

representatlves of the working nen and wonen of Leicester were

increasing thetr hold on municfpal bodles. Thelr proportion of seats on

the Board of Guardians doubled, from 13'2 per cent, and thelr

representation on the Town council improved from nothlng to 20.8 per

cent, Institutionalized class polltlcs replaced the contnerclal politics

of ,nid-victorian Lelcester,

Before leaving the world of the public official , it is necessary to

took at one further aspect of occupatlonal differentiation: party

affiliation. In order to co¡nbat the poor showing of the Conservative

party in nunlcipal elections, the political allegiance of aIl those who

contested an election, rather than iust those who actually won has been

examlned. Tables 9;12 and 9:13, therefore, provide a breakdown of the

occupations of alt candidates for the Board of Guardians in 1880 and

1907, The data suggest that shopkeepers were tnitially active in both

pairties, and that conservative shcpkeepers were ¡'elatively' and perhaps

absolutely, more influential in thelr party than were Llberal

shopkeepers. Significantly, the Tables indicate that the fortunes of

both were decllning.

These Tables also confirn the energence of independent working

class politlclans in the early twentieth century' The naJorlty of

worklng people running for office opted for nembership in the Labour

party; furthermore, Hithin that party they represented two-thirds of the

nembership, The two shopkeepers Hho ran as Labour candidates, John

Barratt and Alfred Grant, were both newsagents. However, by the time

the Labour Þarty was naking lts greatest inpact fn municipal elections,
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TabIe 9:12 Board of Guardians - Candidates' 0ccupations and Party
Affiliations, 1880

1880

Liberals Conservatives Independent

Gentlenen
Manu facturer s

Merchants
Professionals
Shopkeepers
Pub ì i can s
Ski 11ed Trades

No

20.0

6
16

6

1.4

18.5
7.4

14.8

20
20
40

7',t .7
45 ,1
7',t .7

No

27

No

5

20

1

1

2

2

5
5
2

I
4
1

7

Source: The Leicester Dailv Mercurv, 3 April 1880

Table 9:13 Board of Guardians - Candidates' 0ccupations and Pa|ty
Affi I iations, 1907

Liberals

190?

Conservatives Labour I ndependen t

No

Women 7

Gentlemen 4
Manufacturers 2

Merchants !2
Professionals
Shopkeepers 4

Pub I i cans
l,Ùhi te col Lar 7

Ski 1I ed Trades 4

40

%No No No %

1?.5
10.0

30,0

72 .5
14.6
a() a

12 .5
72 .5

6.3

b.7

13.3

1 6.7
33

3
3

10.0

1

2

1

10

15

6
1

74
6

t¡

4

3
2

48

6 .'.l
66.?

17.5
10.0

Source; The Leicester Dailv Mercurv, 15 March 190?

ó
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in the years after 1900,51 it has been indicated that many shopkeepers

had abandoned direct partlcipation in civic affairs Shopkeepers had'

in part, declded that the munlcipal socialism proposed by the Labour

party could best be opposed by indirect actlon, through the auspices of

their trade associations.

The Conservative party and shoDkeepers in Leicester

There is little information to suggest that the ConservatÍve party

benefited fron the withdrawal of shopkeepers from active voluntary

involvement in the organization of the Liberal party. unfortunately,

no evidence comparable to that concerning the Liberal ward associations

exists fron the Conservative party. Nevertheless, newspaper accounts of

party activity suggest that, despite efforts to harness the shopkeeping

vote,theconservativesdidnotextendtheirpositionsignificantly.

Although the consèrvatives occupied the wings of the political stage in

Leicester throughout most of the nineteenth century, tbey represented an

extrenely vocal opposition and they were led by a number of dedicated

and, ultlmately, desperate nen. Throughout the Latter decades of the

century the Conservative leadership clearly believed that they should

concentrate on increasing thelr support amongst such groups as

shopkeepers, and other small buslness groups' 1n an attempt to undermlne

the dominance of the Liberals.

Evidence suggests that the Conservatives belleved shopkeepers to be

thepotentialvanguardofarevivalinconservativefortuneswhichwould

sweep then to eventual power. The party's reliance on shopkeepers ¡{as

natural considering the support they provided for the Conservative

candidate in the 1861 by-election. lfhile the Conservatives did' on a
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number of occasions, whlp up support for their activities, these

campaigns must ultinately have been considered failures; short-term

support was not transformed into lasting allegiance. The assoclations

which were encouraged by the Conservative party and directed towards

shopkeepers remained almost entlrely on the fringes of Leicester's

potitica.l world. Furthermore, it is also evident that in the early

th¡entieth century the conservative party ¡las increasingly directlng its

rhetoric toward other potential groups of supporters ln the community.

The Conservative party in Lelcester employed a number of tactics in

its effort to boost shopkeeping support. Particularly during the 1890s,

conservatives attempted to exploit the parsímonious streak comnon to

many shopkeepers and businessnen. conservatives urged them to ioin

associations establlshed by conservative party organizers so that

attempts could be made to enbarrass the Liberal adninistration in

Leicester. The majority of these assoclatlons were not only

short-lived, but they usually relied on the sane individuals to organize

them and they seldom acquired widespread support. In short, it may well

be that the desire held by nany shopkeepers for a reduction ln nunicipal

expenses, which wouìd in turn ensure that local rates did not rise, and

thèir sporadic support for agencles such as the Leicester Ratepayersl

Association (LRA), were not transformed lnto a growing loyalty to the

ConservatÍve party. Although a nunber of small shopkeepers did lend

their support to such associatlons over the years, lt was clearly not

enough to enhance the electoral standing of the Conservative party.

Furthernore, the continued presence on these associations of a small

nunber of men indicates the existence of a few commltted individuais



rather than a broadly based network of members.

Throughout its various lncarnatlons the LRA was conmitted to its

primary bellef: the reduction, wherever and whenever possibìe, of

municipal expenditure. Although it appeared briefty in 187s,52 the LRA

did not becone a truly active organization until 1893, when a meeting

¡+as held on 16 March in the Co-operative Hall. The following day The

Leicester Daily Mercurv, a Llberal newspaper, drily renarked that "llke

the last, [it] is designed in the interests of the Tory party. "53 rt

was at this inaugural meeting that christopher 0Idershaw, a tobacconist,

and David Wright, a commercial traveller, emerged as the leaders of the

LRA, although they maintained a close relationship with the conservative

administration. 54

The meeting at the co-operative HaIl was precipitated by a letter

fron Oldershaw to the Leicester Daily Express.55 The newspaper

supported this call to action and referred to the planned meeting as a

step in the right djrection.S6 The editor observed: the Association

"nust devote itself to securing the ratepayers against lavish

expenditure and extravagance in the future. "57 ¡t the neetlng Mr,

Mason, a Conservative Councillor, lllustrated the thinking of the

Association for he observed that the "worst failure of the present

rating system was that the larger kind of working cÌass houses and small

shops were more heavily taxed proportionately than the better class of

dwelling. "58 A twelve-man provisional connittee, including Council.lor

Mason, !{right and 0ldershaw, was then created. David t{rlght argued that

the Assoclatton would have no connection with politlcs; it was not a

'Tory dodge' .59 The Leicester Dailv Mercurv, after noting the presence
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Irlason, remained skept i ca I .60

The LRA's first important foray into muniqÍpal polltics came in

october 1893 r,rhen a meeting was held in wyggeston lfard in support of

Chrlstopher 0ldershar+'s bid to run as a representative of the

Ratepayers' Association in the Novenber municipal elections. 0ldershaw

announced that, if elected, he would "remedy the evils of the

town--ext ravagance and debt."61 The Leicester Dailv Mercury inmediately

disnissed the Association's plan, and unkindly renarked that their

candidate was "not a very influential personage. "62 soon after, the

LRA's claims to independence fron the conservative party wene rldiculed

by the Liberal press ¡lhen it was announced that the conservatives were

declining to run a candidate in Wyggeston Ward, thereby ]eaving the

field open to Mr. oldershaw.63 This had the tmmediate effect of

boosting 0ldershaw's support; however, in a wa¡d which had voted solidly

Liberal since lts creatjon in the Borough reorganizatÍon of 1891 , he

lost handsomely and, in the process, destroyed any fiction that the LRA

was truly independent of the Conservative party.

Following this electoral setback it would seem that the LRA lapsed

into a state of virtual inactivity until March 1896 when it nade its

strongest bid to enlist the support of small shopkeepers by sponsoring a

number of publlc meetings to oppose Sir John Lubbockrs Early Closing

Bill. The first meeting was held at the co-operative Hall and was

presided over by tlright and 0ldershaw, The latter, as a tobacconist,

totd the meeting of shopkeepers and traders that the Bill "would prevent

then from conducting their business by thelr own methods. "64 He agreed
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that shop hours ¡.tere, 1n many cases, far too long, but Ieglslation was

not the solution; rather the matter should be arranged between

shopkeepers, assistants and customers. He then proposed an anendment

opposing the silI.65 He Has supported by councillor Edwards, a

wholesale confectloner, who argued that the sole purpose of the BÍll was

to ,'help large shopkeepers agalnst the snatl."66 The amendnent was then

put to a vote and the LRA was taken aback when it discovered that it

lost by 36 votes to ? The following day a letter fron 'Liberty'

appeared, denouncing the neeting and claining that the Early Closing

Association had swanrped the meeting with assistants who were supportive

of the Bill, and who outvoted the smaller shopkeepers 6T Hot"u"", u"

one observer noted, the significant point was that, despite small

shopkeepers' oppositlon to SÍr John's BiIl, onty ? small shopkeepers

turned out to suÞPort the LRA,68

This attempt to gain support from s¡nall shopkeepers also failed to

inprove the LRA's standing at the polls in the elections of 1897' its

next foray lnto municipal polltics, In an attempt to shake off

criticism which lnplied that his Assoclation was only an appendage of

the Conservative party, David Wright announced that "personally he had

no potitics at all" and would co¡ìtest the charnwood Ward election

against a LÍberal and a Conservative. He claimed to have at least 800

supporters, all of whon were concerned only with ""onoty 
69

Unfortunately, his support evaporated on election day and he nanaged

onlv ?9 votes, sone 570 less than the second place Conservative

candidate.?0 The tlvvern observed that the LRA could scarcely have any

supporters outside lts own ¡anks.71 An attempt was nade to revive it in
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19og when A.F. Holland told an audience co¡nposed primarily of

Conservative Councillors and party nenbers that "they did not want a

little ntserable soclety erhich would die in a few years. "72 However,

after sending a deputation to oppose the closlng of the pleasure fair in

Hunberstone Gate, the Association once again appears to have

disappeared, this tlme for a decade' It made its flnal reappearance in

1913, prior to the Great War, for the purpose of opposlng recent raises

ln rates and guarding the interests of all property owners, srnall or

lurge.73

This examination of the LRA, in all of lts nnani festations , is

important because it lllustrates that historians nust be careful before

they nake general observations about a nove towards the Conservative

party by small shopkeepers. The LRA was an unofficial arm of the

Conservative party which directed its rhetorlc, indirectly and djrectly,

at shopkeepers. Yet, after creating a certain degree of lnterest

anongst what the LRA considered to be lts potentlal nenbership, the

results must have been considered disappointing' It never malntained

Íts lmpetus and, while lt attracted the efforts of a few dedicated

nembers, 1t never achieved any widespread support. Clearly, this does

not necessarily mean that small shopkeepers were not voting for the

conservatlve party; that point cannot be determined wlth any certainty.

Ho¡.reven, it ls apparent that shopkeepers did littte to nalntain a

conservative organÍzatlon which attempted to appeal to shopkeepers.

This, in Ítself, is lnstructlve.

Closely assocÍated with tbe LRA's campaign r.ras the attenpt by the

Conservatlve party to galn support fron shopkeepers and other snall
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buslnessmen by taking advantage of their fear of socialis¡n. Much of

this fear was due.to the percelved relatlonship between socÍalism and

the co-operatfve stores; the National chamber of Trade referred to

shopkeepers as a class "whom co-operatlon threatens and socialism would

sweep clear out of exlstence."l4 Shopkeepers took l.ittle comfort from

socialists who suggested that it would be expedient to sell their

business to the conmunity rather than be driven out of business by the

trusts and conbines.TS such an argument was, in one writer's opinion,

"the nost lllogÍcal and unconvincing thing I have read for many a

duy. "7ô

The Conservative party in Lelcester also argued that the plans

proposed by the socialists would cost money. The editor of The wvvern

observed that socialist and labour pronises, such as the provision of

more baths, more libraries, more parks, cheaper tram fares, cheaper gas

and so on, *""" "åt] very estimable and desirable things, but only to be

obtained at the expense of more rates."77 There was, he was sure, a

direct relationship between the increase in Labour's influence on

Lelcester's governing bodies and the increase in the townrs rates. No

doubt the readers were well-aware that Leicester's municipal debt ¡ras

rising dramatically; lndeed, it increased 72 per cent betl^reen 1903 and

1906.78

Furthermore, the Conservative party had planned its campaign well;

for a nu¡nber of years it had assured shopkeepers that, in the party's

opinÍon, they were overtaxed. In 1896, sir John Rolleston, a leader of

the conservative party in Leicester, noted that

local rates fell unduly heavlly upon small shopkeepers
and retail traders, and that the assessnent of the
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class of property they occupied was not at all in
proportlon to the large works and more pretentious
bui ldings. ?9

The tax system, he concluded, had to be more equjtable. certainly Sir

John would have had a supporter in Frank Bullen, the small London

shopkeeper who started on his journey to the bankruptcy court on the day

he opened hÍs shop.

I had lost all hope of ever doing any good for nyself
and mv fanilv..,. Despite all ny efforts I got deeper
and deeper into debt, and among other thlngs the
crushing load of the rates, then going up by leaps
and bounds, owing to the socialist tendency of the
IocaI authorities, nade me feel particularly
bitter.80

I{hile rnany snall shopkeepers undoubtedly held slmilar feelings, although

perhaps without the same bitterness, it must be noted that not one of

the shopkeepers whose bankruptcies were traced in chapter Three nade

mention of the rate issue as a cause, however slight, of their distress.

Socialists responded over the years by arguing that rising rates

were due to the growth of the town and commensurate growth ln servlces,

rather than a consequence of their actions. Even the editor of !þ

Pioneer, organ of the Labour RepresentatÍon commlttee, agreed that

"lncreasing rates have proved a heavy burden to the mlddle-class

householder and small shopkeeper cIass."81 He continued:

...the alm must be to place the lrate] burden upon
the right shoulde¡s. The snrall shopkeeper, fighting
the battle of conpetition with the multiple shop
proprietor, is entitled to every consideratlon. At
present he bears nore than his share of the burden,82

shopkeepers were unlikely to have been converted solely by a sympathetic

editorlal , however, whlcb neglected to mention the close relationshlp

between The Pioneer and the Leicester co-operative Society.
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Furthernore, shopkeepers and othe¡ small businessmen were also unlikely

to have been lnpressed by The Pioneer's editorlal innediately preceding

the 1906 ceneral Electlon. Readers were reminded that "EVERY voTE GIVEN

TO THE TORY OR WITHHELD FROM EITHER OF THE PROGRESSIVE CANDIDATES IS ...

A VOTE FOR CAPITALISTIC EXPLOITATION, ''83

If the conservatlve party attempted to $roo shopkeepers by

synpathizing with the heavy burden they carried as ratepayers, then its

leaders also sought to gain shopkeepers' allegiance by supÞorting them

on natters which were more directly related to their businesses The

conservatives maintalned a Ítatchful eye over local affairs and

endeavoured to exploit any apparent dissatisfaction anong shopkeepers

with the ruling Liberal. Town Council. However, the conservatives were

continually frustrated in their efforts to translate public condennation

r-rf s¡recific Li.beral programs into comrnitted support for their party. It

has already been suggested in Chapter Two that nany shopkeepers favoured

the exlstence of the local narkets; it was felt that the crowds drawn by

the stalls also benefited the shopkeepers, aìthough there were perlodic

concerns about rowdlness. Yet, as Leicester grew in the second half of

the nineteenth century, it became clear that the townrs narkets and

falrs, which had remalned virtually unchanged slnce medieval times,

needed to be reorganized. The Conservatives, senslng that shopkeepers

were wary of the reforms proposed by the Llberals, sought to undermine

the shopkeepers' confidence ln the redevelopment plans which

perlodlcalty e¡nerged f ro¡n the Town Hall. Speclfically, given the

shopkeepers' general belief that narkets cotrìplenented their trade, they

were apprehensive about proposals by the authorlties to remove the
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malkets from their Iong-standing locatlons. This occurred a number of

tines between 1860 and 1914, and in each case the Conservatives

attempted to transform this apprehension into outright opposition to the

plan in order to embarrass the Liberals.

The most significant of the proposals to reform the markets

occurred in 1883; it concerned the plans of the Corporation to either

abolish or remove the market held on ltlednesdays in Highcross Street.

The Town Clerk placed the proposal before the Toll Committee at a

special meeting May 1883. He noted that the market r¡Jas a great

inconvenience to vehicular and other trafflc, and there seems to have

been little disagreement with the contentlon that the market was too

busy for such a narrow yet inportant street.84 A correspondent to the

Leicester Daily Post observed: "The market now held in that

thoroughfare was very well in 'Good King George's glorious days', but it

is decidedly out of place now. I trust we shall hear of the removal.

before a loss of life or limb takes place."85 The Town Clerk agreed

with this sentiment and suggested that the Corporation felt that a free

market night be substituted in the Market Place on Wednesdays to appease

the Highcross Street stallholders, He continued, "Council must be

prepared for a vigorous opÞosltion. " from the innkeepers and shopkeepers

of Highcross Street.86

The Committee ri¡as not surprised, given the warning of the Town

Clerk, when it received a petition fron 75 owners and tenants of

Highcross Street opposing the renoval of the vegetable narket which,

they argued, "wlll cause serious loss and lnconvenience to your

Petitioners and to the inhabltants of the !{est End generaìIy. "8?
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Nevertheless, the To11 Connittee reconmended the acceptance of the Town

Cìerk's plan and arranged for preliminary steps to be taken for the

establishment of a pernanent t{ednesday free narket in the Market Place.

The proposal was then put before the Town councll, which was told that

muchofthetown'sgrowthwastothesouthandeastandthattheMarket

Place was now nìuch nore central than Highcross Street; the council

approved of the plan despite the attempt of two Conservative

councillors, Mlllican and Almond, to refer the matter back to the Toll

Comnittee, Befone the new market could be set up, however, an Act of

Parliament was required and, consequently, the plan was lncluded in a

Leicester corporation Bitl which was due to be put before the ratepayers

for approval in December 1883' It was at this point that the

Conservative party, endeavouring to harness the unrest of the

shopkeepers in Highcross Street, attenpted to block the Corporation

Bill, which also contained a number of lmportant provisions Foremost

amongst these were a proposal to consolÍdate the town's debt and a plan

to negotiate a further loan of Ê60,ooo to complete the flood works on

the River soar, whlch was prone to regular floodlng SS

The gathering of ratepayers which considered the Bill was,

according to the Leicester Post, an "uproarious neetlng" which was held

in the Old Town HaIl under the chalrmanshlp of the Mayor' The Town

Clerk then deter¡nined, following a show of hands, that the majorlty

favouredtheBill.Theopponentsoftheplandisagreedandimmedlately

demanded a poll of the town.89 The edltor of the !gþgg!9¡-þg! was

angry at this turn of events; he pointed out that this was the third

stage of the Conservative party's attenpt to oppose the measure The
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first had been Councillor Millican's attenpt to "scuttle" it in Council;

and the second was an alleged nìeetlng between the Conservatives and

Highcross street nalcontents prior to the ratepayersr tneeting.90

The plebisclte provided a victory, however, for the Town CounclI:

the Bill was approved by 10,?51 votes to 6,619 and, after due procedure,

it recelved Royal Assent on 19 May 1884.91 Before this could occur,

however, the conservatives made one last attempt to halt the Bill.

Councillor Millican, on behalf of the conservative party, wrote to the

Local Government Board to complain about irregularities in the actions

of the Leicester Town council. This letter did not halt the passage of

the Bitl, but the slgnatures appended to the letter of complaint confirm

that the principal opponents of the 8i11, aside from the l.eading

Conservatlves, were the shopkeepers and publicans of Highcross

st¡eet,92

The conservatives also attempted to exploit the parochial concerns

of shopkeepers in order to enbarrass the Liberals when the corporation

introduced a plan to terminate the biannual pleasure fair in Hunberstone

cate. The 1888 report of the Assistant commlssioner on Market Rights

and Tol1s concluded:

There is a fierce dispute in this town with respect
to the pleasure fair which is held ln one of the
chlef thoroughfares and at which large sums are
received by the owners and occupiers of adjacent
houses for the liberty to erect shows ln front of
their prenises. The corporation clesire to abolÍsh
this falr.93

Specifically, the Town Council was concerned about the disruption to the

tram system that was caused by the fair, as well as the general disorder

and immorality concomitant wlth the festivities.94 Mr'. Fowler, a lawyer
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hired by the property owners and occupiers of the south side of

Humberstone Gate. admitted that his clients were concerned about the

prospect of losing Ê5oo a year in rental if the fairs were removed The

debate simnered on until 1903 rdhen the Corporation, !'¡ith the support of

the town's churches and the school Board, ftnally acted to inltiate

legislation which would abolish the fairs. At this point a Conmittee

for the Maintenance of the Pleasure Falr was formed to coordinate

attenpts, including a petition by 5,000 ratepayers, to oppose the

ORCorporatlon.vo It was unsuccessful in its efforts, and the .last

pleasure fair was held in 1904.96 However, it is lnteresting to note

that the Conservative party, under the auspices of the LRA, was

responsible for the committee to oppose tbe Corpo¡ation. Ïndeed, of the

I menbers of the Comnittee formed to save the pleasure falr, ? were also

on tbe comnittee of the LRA, which had been re-established earlÍer in

1903. Once agaln, Ít would appear, the Conservatlves attempted to

^ --l ^+L^ñ ñâ+ônârrôhô âh^rrlappropl raLe L¡le uur¡uEl-¡r ur srruPÃÚcyc¡ ¡ qLUPqJv¡

potential financlal loss 1n order to undermine Liberal authorlty.

Certainly, the 1903 reincarnation of the LRA and the Comnittee for the

Maíntenance of the Pleasure Fair seem to have led brief and, in the case

of the latter, futlle existences.

Despite 1ts efforts to increase support from shopkeepers, there is

Iitt]e evidence to suggest that the conservative party $as successful.

Unfortunately, because party records conparable to those of the Liberal

party are unavailable, 1t is dtfficult to ascertain the level of

shopkeeper parttcipation on conservative municipal and ward

associations. Newspaper accounts were never as conprehensive as the
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press, although incomplete, suggest that, while there is no doubt that

some shopkeepers were actlve volunteers in the Conservative party

adninistration, they did not form a group which was consolidatíng its

position within the party. Table 9r14 indicates that the conservatives

Here organized, at the nunlcipal and l,rard levels, principally by

nerchants and, increasingly, by professionals, with the support of

nanufacturers, white collar enployees and shopkeepers.

Indicative of both their abdicatlon as volunteers for the

Conservatlve cause and their political parochialisrn was the absence of

shopkeepers from the adminlstration of the Tarlff Reform League.

Throughout the latter decades of the nineteenth century, shoÞkeepers in

Leicester paid ltttle attentlon to natlonal affairs unless they dlrectly

impinged upon their businesses. Shopkeepers, who had been inportant

agents ln the mid-Vtctorian canpaigns to channel the votes of working

men into the Conservative party, did not actively support the

protectionlst cause. Shopkeepers failed to partlclpate ln a movement

which, Conservatives argued, would put nen and wonen back to work and

rekindle norking class support for the party.97

The Tariff Reform League had established 6 branches in Leicester by

190?.98 The chalrman was a forner Liberal , Sa¡nuel Faire, who had been

one of the founders of the Liberal-UnlonÍst party of Lelceste¡ in

1886.99 He energed as an lnfluential Unionjst and party organÍzer.

Faire adopted a two part strategy to advance the cause of tarÍff reform'

Firstly, he worked prlvately, as a ne¡nber of the Leicester Chamber of

Comnerce, to persuade that organization to adopt a resolution whlch



Table 9:14 Conservative Party Activists

Committee
Leicester

Conservative
Association

1890

Comm i ttee
Lelcester

Conservative
Association

1903

East St,
Mary ' s

Ward
Conservative
Associåtion

356

Newfoun dpoo l
Ward

Conservative
Ass()ci at ion

No No No. % No

Manufacturers
Merchants
P¡ofessionals
Shopkeepers
Pub I i can s
Whi te Col lar
UnknovJn

10.3
27 .6
13.8
10.3

10.3
24 .7

6,5
72.9
25.8
16,1
6.5

72 .9

2
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8

5

2

6
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3
I
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1

3

I

I
5

1

4
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4
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1

2

1

7

0

0

0

0

0

5.0
15.0
30.0
10,0

5.0
35.0

302529

Sources: îhe Leicester Daily Mercury, 27 February 1890; 30 october
1890; 26 March 1895; Leicester Journal , 13 February 1903.

Table 9:15 Leicester Tariff Reform League - Committee Members
7907 -72

No %

Manufacturers
Merchants
Professionals
Shopkeepers
Publ i cans
White Collar

22

Sources; Leicester Journal , 31 May 190?; 5 April 1912; The Lejcester
Daily Mercury, 15 March 1910.

4
1

6

1

1

ó

18

27
4

4

13

2

I
3

5

6
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calIed for modffications to the "system of Free Trade hitherto pursued

by this country, "100 Secondly, he worked publicly wtth the Conmittee of

the Tartff Reform League to initiate a propaganda campaign extolling the

benefits which would accrue if protection was adopted' He was aided in

this task, as Table 9:15 lndicates, prlncipally by manufacturers and

merchants, wlth help from professionals and wbÍte collar enployees; tbe

shopkeeping communfty was represented by only one member, S't{' Knight,

an outfitter and hatter.101 Once again, there 1s ltttle to suggest an

increase in support, at the particlpatory Ievel, for the conservatives

amongst shopkeepers.

Unfortunately, it is not possible to deternìine the voting habits of

shopkeepers after the 1872 BalIot Act, which introduced voting in

secret. However, it has been suggested that if voluntary particlpation

in political activlty, at either the organlzational or the

office-holding levet, 1s examined there can be little doubt that the

shopkeepers' influence was langulshing. The naterlaÌ confirns tentative

suggestlons that shopkeepers were beconing less active in the Llberal

party; however, 1t also indicates that this did not precipitate a rush

by shopkeepers to help in any active way the conservative pu"ty' 102

Indeed, lt is evldent that the influence of shopkeepers within

Leicester's polttical comnunity declined after the mfd-victorian years'

Thts decline ¡+as due in part to social changes over whlch shopkeepers

had no control . The pollttcat alliance between the connercÍal trlnity

of rnanufacturers, nerchants and retallers could not survivè the mlddle

class political realignment which accompanied the emergence of

independent worklng nen on the municipal stage.
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Associatlonal politics: the emergence of a collectivist DoIltlcal

sub-culture

By the 1890s, and particularly the 1goos, most principal

shopkeepers and a signtficant minority of domestlc shopkeepens were

represented in the poljtical arena by trade associations Consequently,

the shopkeepers' abdication fron municlpal politics $,as not solely a

result of social pressures; shopkeepers nade a conscious decision to

reject indivÍdual political activity because they were increasingly

well-served in the political world by their associations' In Chapter

EÍght it was indicated that in the tnid-nlneteenth century shopkeepers

shared a business ldeology, based on the lmage of the self-made man,

with the connerclal elite. However, as shopkeepers adopted

collectivist measures to defend the¡nselves f ro¡n real or perceived

competltion, some of which originated anongst the elite, they began to

modifytheirbusinessideo]ogy,shopkeeperssurrenderedtheirposition

in the power bloc withln h'hich the elÍte constituted the hegemonic

fraction. Shopkeepers still consldered the individualistic spirlt to be

avitalforce,buttheywerepreparedtoadoptcollectÍvistmethodsto

create an environnent in whlch lndividualisn couJd prosper'

Trade associatlons approprlated and developed the role of watchdog

over trade matters which had previously been perforned, if at all, by

lndividual traders. Associations also provided a new forum for

shopkeepers who wanted to exercise their leadership qualities ' In the

process, however, Leicester lost the lnitiative of a once inportant

group in munic.ipal polltics, consequently, the departure of shopkeepers

from political activlty was to some degree illusory; rather, partisan
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polittcs r,rere replaced by trade assoclational politics. This

represented the shopkeepers' cLearest gesture that they were ending

their alllance with the co¡nnercial. ellte'

Lord Avebury, the champion of early closlng, could not conprehend

how shopkeepers had ever found tine to accomplish anything other than

the running of their own businesses: "Men go overworked cannot be

useful citizens."103 It is not surprising that nany shopkeepers,

particularly those with few or no assistants and unable to leave their

shops, began to allow their associations to act and speak for then; they

del.egated their political responsibilities to the elected officials of

their trade. Freed from the onerous duties incunbent upon cltizens of

past times, shopkeepers were able to direct all of their e,nergies into

their busfnesses, Associations, the Grocers' Journal suggested, were

enabling shopkeepers to occupy once again positions of importance wlthin

the political wortd and to add "to the reputation they enjoyed in the

'good old times' . "104

Trade associations publicly professed a reluctance to entangle

themselves ln partisan political debate. Instead, they argued that

shopkeepers should combine to naintain a watch over trade concerns'

ThÌoughout the vlctorian era it is possible to detect a strain of

opposition to the polltical process when lt impinged upon the retailing

conmunlty. As late as 1910, The Ironnonser reflected such hostility on

a nunber of occasions during the course of the second General Election

of that year. The editor noted that the "prospect of a general election

before christnas 1s not alluring "105 The following week he ¡{as nore

speci fic:
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...in the case of the snall shopkeeper, who, with
only a small working capjtal depends on the christnas
trade to glve a btg 'boost up' to his year's
turnover, the holding of a General Election
inrnediately before the busiest shopplng season of the
year nust in many cases spell ¿is¿5¡s¡' 106

Many trade associations inittatly considered political nanoeuvring

to be counter-productive: partisan blckering could rapidly revjve petty

jealousies. Trade iournals were conscious that to stray only briefly

into partisan politics could bring lnstant rebukes from readers' In

1905 the bakers' NatlonaI Assoclation Review tested the polltical waters

by attempting to initiate a discussion on the inplications of tariff

reform. The response was swift, one respondent argued:

I trust that you will preserve the non-politlcal
character of the paper and not develop into a RadÍcal
organ, The tendency of the leading article is very
nuch that way this week. I daresay the majority of
the ¡nenbers of our trade are that way of thinking
[free traders] but at the satne time there is a very
strong minority who, tlke myself, are Conservatives,
and whose opinions are certainly worthy of a little

"¡¡si¿s¡¿¡is¡. 
107

The eriitor ihen o'oserved thai he hatj -rree-¡¡ atiacked by both sides in +"he

debate, for others accused him of being the organ of tariff

refo"r""s. 108

The hands-off attitude was also injtially adopted by the

Grocers' Journal in 1892, after a correspondent attempted to start a

debate on the politicat role of shopkeepers' The wrlter argued that

shopkeepers should unite and organize thelr enormous eìectoral power,

for the protection of their own legitlmate lnterests
, . . . Inagine the traders at the forthcomlng General
Election, organised in each electoral district or
divtsion and voting united.ly they would sinìply hold
the key of the Position'109

The editor's response reflected the attitude of both the trade press and
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the assoclations over the ensuing years' In the first instance the

journal decided that the wisest course would be "to exclude all

correspondence of so decidedly a controversial subject. "110 The

following nonth, however, the editor clarified his position:

Whilst adhering to our resolve . ' . to conduct
this Journal on strlctly non-politlcal lines, we are
at the same tine glad to notice, altogether
irrespective of party considerations, that, as
regards the General Election now proceeding, the
grocers of the United Kingdon are showing commendable
energy in brÍnging under the notice of Parliamentary
candidates questions of inportance to the trade
generally, with a view to elicit their opinions and
iecure their advocacv in the House of Conmons.11l

Yet there is tlttle doubt that the early trade associations, despite

their statenents to the contlarv and the rhetoric of the trade press,

were only scantily disguised political ìobby groups, It 1s important to

note, however, that these early associations seldom initiated politlcal

activity; they merely reacted to events initiated by othet's.

The Leicester Butchers' Association, the first identifiable trade

^,.+ Áê +tr^ ñ^ñ+i-ân !.{^l:ôFiñd r¡hl¡h a¡,rnto¡lgroup Lf¡ L¡¡e Luwrl, w¡1n uurr¡ vqr!¡ùq¡r v¡!¡\v¿¿¡¡6

over the atte,npts of the Liberal Corporation to remove the cattle Market

from its central location, immedlately south of the Market Place, to a

new site on the outskirts of tor'rn. It was observed earlier that the

Corporation considered the land occupied by the Cattle Market to be a

prime site for the projected Town Hall. Objections to the removal came

initially from the farmers, who argued that the new site, on Welford

Road, would be inconvenient. This criticisn rdas invalidated, however',

when the railway conpany agreed to create a sub-station opposfte the new

cattle Market.112 At.o opposed to the nove were 140 residents of st'

Martin's Parish, which adjolned the cattle Market.113
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The most vocal opponents of the plan, however, were the butchers of

Leicester who complained bitterly about the inconvenience which would

occur as a consequence of the removal. In partlcular, they argued that

the removal of the pubÌic slaughterhouse to t{elford Road would damage

the business prospects of the small butchers who, unable to afford their

own slaughterhouse, would be forced to have a horse and cart, as well as

an extra nan, at a total cost of Ê1oo a year, in order to transport

theÍr meat.114 At u meeting held on 22 septenber 1865, at the Bull's

Head Inn by the Market Place, Leicester's butchers agreed to neet

again the following week to create an associatÍon to retain the old

cattle Market.115 The nunber of butchers who attended the. second

neeting was so Iarge that the organizers, including CouncÍlIors c'

Harding and J. Wilford, were forced to move the gathering to the corn

Exchange. However, desplte nuch rhetoric, and the efforts of the new

Association, the Town Council voted to continue with the planned

renoval of the cattle Market in November. The butchers' canpaign failed

largely because of outside political circunstances beyond their control.

The victory for those who wanted the removal of the cattle Market was

also a victory for the 'inprovers'. The battle waged between

'inprovers' and 'econonists' over the cattle Market in 1865 proved to be

the last act of a drama played out over a 30 year 
"pun,116 

which, it was

noted earller, had cost the Liberal party a parliamentary seat in 1861'

By the late nfneteentb and early twentieth centuries, trade

associationsdidnotnerelyreacttoeventsinltiatedbyotherslnthe

political arena; they also articulated their own specific detnands In

Chapter slx the battle over early closing, at both the national and the
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Iocat level, was dlscussed in sone detail. f{hile the attempt to

persuade politÍcians that Iegistation was required if the perceived evil

was to be remedled was in ltself a political manoeuvre, the campaign also

Ied to the further politicization of trade associations. In particular'

it spah'ned the habit of canvasslng politicians, usually during election

campaigns, to determine their posltions on specific issues of inportance

to shopkeepers. once again the grocers utere among the first to realize

the worth of this tactlc. In Novetnber 1910, the Groce¡s' Journal ,

feeling that shop tegÍstation was lnevitable, warned the grocer that it

would "be better for hln to bow to the lnevitable and do his best to

secure that his parl.iamentary candidate would pledge hinself to make the

proposed Bilt as workable as possible."11? To aid grocers in this task

they weÈe provided with a long questionnaire which asked candidates if

they supported compulsory closing for shops, rather than legislatlon to

regulate the hours of shop assistants.llS

Such methods of lobbying parllamentary candidates were developed

and directed by the National Federatlon of Grocers' Associatlons. As

early as 1900, Arthur Giles, the Secretary, was releasing Ilsts of

questions which local Associations could use without conpromising tbe

non-polltical nature of the Federation. Candidates would be supported,

it rdas argued, purely on theÍr responses to trade Íssues, rather than on

the party to which they r,rere affiliated ln 1905 candidates were asked

1f they were in favour of 12 specific proposals including: the creation

of a select committee into the adulteration of butter; the renoval of

the sugar tax; greater control over nunicipal trading; and an anendment

to the law for naking an invoice a *u""unty.119 sf¡niIarly, questions
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for candidates ln municlpal electlons ained to secure the election of

those in favour of a fair rate assessnent for shopkeepers and a

curtai lment Ín nunicipal trading,120

The Natlonal chamber of Trade (NcT) was more direct, and

aggressive, than the Grocers' Federation in lts treatment of polltÍcaì

bodies Ín the country. By 1910 the NCT was an umbrella organization

which represented nearly 2oo associations, federations and chanbers.121

Its Parllamentary Committee plainly stated its posltÍon:

..,the traders of Great Britajn, if they wish their
interests to be considered by those in the seats in
Whltehall, must put thejr o¡{n shoulders to the wheel
, . . to assert and protect their threatened rights and
liberties,122

The NCT, through the Retail Trader, worked to inform shopkeepers of

legislation which would affect their businesses, and to protect

shopkeepers from ¡{hat it considered to be arbitrary actions of public

bodies. For example, in 1913 the RetalI Trader assaÍled the practise,

apparently comnon anongat Boards of Guardians, of only accepting tenders

for goods at less than cost prtce, Thls was nunicipal extortion, the

editor argued, because no shopkeeper could afford not to bid, as hjs

competitors might gain the valuable advertisement which accompanied a

contract.123 Such concerns might have appeared foolish to the

Guardians, but to the shopkeeper they were matters of lmportance which

Justified the existence of trade associations.

Shopkeepers increaslngÌy adopted collèctive action in order to

renedy real or perceived problems. Trade associations began to

represent the business lnterests of shopkeepers in the polltical arena.

They were not interested in assuning responsibility for the civic duties
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whlch shopkeepers had at one titne performed, It is true, however, as

tndicated in Chapter Eight, that associations began to provlde

shopkeepers with an alternative social and convivial framework to tbat

whlch had been so nuch a part of nid-Victorian politÍcs. It was

assured.ly no coincldence that, as comblnation amongst shopkeepers

developed, the Ievel of individual participation in nunicipal and ward

polltics by shopkeepers declined. Citizen shopkeepers, who pronounced

their lndividuality by their acts of voluntarisn in partisan politics'

were dlsappearing. By the tlme of the Great War the Small Trader and

shopkeeÞèr could announce: "To-day the indivldual counts for ljttle or

nothing.,., The only way to make your influence felt Ís by organised

ef f ort. " 124
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CONCLUS I ON

The intention of this study has been to exanlne an occupational

group which has recently been the subiect of more speculatlve comment

than detailed analysis. It is apparent that the shopkeeplng world

sbould nore properly be considered a híerarchy within which there

existed two primary fractions. This point is central to an

understanding of the experience of late VÍctorian and Edwardian

shopkeepers. crossick is correct to stress that only a sensitivity to

stratffication within the petite bourgeoisie, including the shopkeeping

conmunity, will enable historia¡ìs !o trace the social, cultural and

ideological position of lts nembers. This exploratory investigation of

Leicester has been a response to crossick's call for a detalled

treatment of shopkeepers in their true environnent, which he correctly

identifies as the local and parochial.l such an eÌnphasis indicates that

when shopkeepers are considered central, although not heroic, characters

on the urban stage, rather than residual and peripheral flgures, they

emerge as people who may well have felt embattled, but who were not

simply figures buffeted by events over which they exerted no control and

to which they offered no response.

An examination of shopkeepers' occupational r'rorld suggests that in

Leicester it was a conplex hierarchy stretchlng from the smaìl shop

operating out of a front parlour, to the lavishly stocked drapery

emporium overlooking tlìe Market Place. Measurements of shopkeepers'

stock valuations and turnovers, insurance clains, wealth at death and

residence patterns alI suggest considerable differentiatÍon Hithin this
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hierarchy. Desplte thls, there existed a fundamental division between

small and large shopkeepers. The gulf separating snall domestic

shopkeepers fron large principal shopkeepers was based less on size than

on location, clientele, status and ideology. Furthermore, these two

shopkeeping fractions had Iittle in common, as traders or citizens '

In the .late nlneteenth century independent shopkeepers were

confronted with what appeared on the surface to be an ominous array of

challengers for their custon. Trade iournals continua.Ily charted the

development of such external cornpetitors as co-operative societies,

multiples and department stores' Even more threatening, particularÌy

to domestic shopkeepers, was the internal competltion which raged

within the shopkeeping world, both between and within the,specialist

trades, and amongst the growing number of small shops However, a

detaÍled analysis of shop turnover rates suggests that, although the

business prospects of many shopkeepers were extremely poo¡ throughout

the period, they only deteriorated in a few trades. It is also evident

that the trades dominated by domestic shopkeepers suffered from a much

worse tuÌnover expectancy than those trades dominated by princlpal

shopkeepers. This feature is confirmed by bankruptcy rates, reflecting

the perfornance of larger businesses, which suggest that after a period

of distress in the late 1880s and early 1890s, conditions for principal

shopkeepers appear to have lnproved, particularly after the early 1900s'

There can be little doubt that, whatever the true state of the

business environment, domestic and principal shopkeepers perceived their

worlds to be under attack. Their response was varÍed and, in mauy

cases, ineffective; yet these actions reflected shopkeepers'
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detei'mÍnation to protect their livelihoods. InitiaIIy shopkeepers

attempted to conbat conpetition individually by inproving their trade

skills and by adopting new sales techniques, such as advertising'

However, while the betief in the ltnportance of personal effort remajned

a central canon of the entrepreneurlal ideal , a growing number of

shopkeepers began to recognize the benefits of collectivist action:

firstly, through buying comblnes whlch were devised to provide

indivldual trades wfth the purchasing power of large concerns; secondly,

through trade associations which were organized to protect their

interests at the local and, later, the national Ìevel. TÌade

associatlons, which prlmarily, but not exclusively, served principal

shopkeepers, moved to tinit the opportunities for competition in a

number of fields. co-operative societies were confronted over the dÍvi'

which created bonds of allegiance between the customer and the

co-operative. Associations confronted price competitj.on by attempting to

fix the price of goods sold in the town and by working with national

bodies, such as the Proprietary Artlcles Trade Association, to convlnce

manufacturers to ltnplenent resaìe price naintenance. Finally' and nost

slgnificantly, associations representing prlncipal shopkeepers

confronted internal competition, particularly that offered by domestic

shopkeepers, by lobbyine for Iegislation to timit the hours when shops

could open for business. This conflict was institutionalized 1n the

early 1goos when donestic shopkeepers began to organize nÒre effectively

to counter agitation for legislation, thereby relnforcing the divisions

between the two shopkeeping worlds.

One feature of shopkeepers' functional role as distributors was
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thei.r integration into the cultural and social fabric of the.ir

constituencies. Domestic shopkeepers' familial and business ties

entrenched them in the working class, yet their relationshlp with their

customers was ambiguous. To consider shopkeepers a divisive force

wlthin the working class, however, is to overlook the complexlty of the

reciprocal relationship t{hich existed between trader and customer'

Their relationship also produced tension which was evident at two

leveìs. Firstly, because of their abjtity to grant or withhold credit,

and because of their shops' functìon as a clearinghouse for gossip'

shopkeepers were intimate with the domestic culture of working class

women. However, partly as a consequence of thls intiíìacy, and partly as

a consequence of their hours behlnd the counter, shopkeepers were seldom

active in the formal, male-oriented culture of the working nen's club

and the friendly society' Secondly, tension was generated by

contradictions withÍn shopkeepers' entrepreneurial and social ideology'

t{hile tt 1s evident that the prospect of personal independence attracted

recruÍts to an unstable business environment, donestic shopkeepers

shared a community of interest with the working class which was only

partly calculative, consequently, during the campalgn launched by

teÌÌperance reforners to restrict the number of off-licences, shopkeepe¡s

agreed that their response was partly prompted by a fear of potential

business losses. but it was also apparent that shopkeepers identified

with, and defended, working class notions of respectability'

Whereas the world of the donestic shopkeeper changed little or¡e¡

the course of the late nineteenth century, the world of the principal

shopkeeper was transforrned. In rìid-Victorian Leicester shopkeepers
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represented an important group within the mfddle stratum The

conmerclal elite ruled the town by co-oÞting this middle stratun into a

business community over which they exerted hegemonic control The

central feature of this busj.ness conmunity was a shared ideology based

less on rhetonic than on the shared experlences of lnstjtutlotlal and

associational life. The ellte integrated shopkeepers into the putative

busfness comnunity by fostering a fictional sense of equal ity, based on

merited inclusion, which created the flattering assumption that

shopkeeping members should be recognized as successful busiÌìessmen'

Shopkeepers' relationship with the elite was reciprocal: shopkeepers

acted as the auxiliaries of the elite; in return the elite accorded them

a greater measure of association within their wortd. This reciprocal

relationship was nost evident in the politlcal arena in Leicester'

Shopkeepers - - import ant as voters, party activjsts aDd

office-holders--were allied to the comnercial elite of manufacturers and

merchants in a commercial trinity which reflected their concern that the

town be run Ín a buslness-like ¡nanner.

By the end of the nineteenth century, however, principal

shopkeepers had developed a sub-cuIture, oriented around trade

associations, which undermined their ideological bond rdith the

commercial eIite. tllhen shopkeepers withdrew from their role as the

auxiliaries of the elite, they relinquished their right to merited

Ínclusion within the buslness comnunity and dissolved the fictional

sense of equality which had united otherwise disparate occupational and

social strata. shopkeeperst withdrawal was acknowledged by the elite'

who responded by replacing shopkeepers r¡rlth other groups from the mjddle
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stratum. By the 1890s white collar erìployees began to supplant

shopkeepers as the auxiliaries of the elite in the voluntary

associations which comprised the formal niddle ctass cultural world

The 1890s nas also a pivotal decade with respect to shopkeepers'

abdication from their political trinity with the elite. Tlìe extension

of the Borough boundaries in 1891 initiated the redistribution of

politlcal power in Leicester. In partlcular, the reorganÍzation of the

Liberal party to reflect the growing influence of suburban politics

increased the level of white colIar participation in the political

process. However, this reorganization also coincided with the

disintegration of the buslness ideology unlting shopkeepers and the

eljte. The former appear to have ignored the attempts of .the

Conservative party to enlist their support; shopkeepers reiected

partisan politics and relied on the developing shopkeeping sub-culture

to lobby local and national governments on their behalf over trade

issues.

Shopkeepers have cone under scholarly scrutiny as members of the

lower middle class, However, the tendency to treat shopkeepers as an

occupatlonal group which was also a fundanentally uniform social stratum

has created a nunber of probìems It has been suggested that withln the

shopkeeping hlerarchy were two distinct fractions which had little in

conmon beyond a shared betief in personal independence, albeit

reinforced by collective action. Unlike the emerging Iower niddle class

of white collar employees, who occupied a residual social position

betÍ¡een the working class and the mÍddle class, shopkeepers were well-

integrated into their respective constituencies. Although frequently
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suffertng from real or perceÍved economic marginality, shopkeepers do

not appear to have suffered fron status anxiety. It seens that they had

the ability to assume the class ldentlty of the community which they

served. Shopkeepers' relatlonshlps with thelr customers were not

deferential, but were based on a sense of social service and duty.

Shopkeepers consldered themselves to be useful menbers of the community

which they served. Consequently, despite a concern for thelr business

prospects, shopkeepers enioyed a security of status seldon achieved by

white coIÌar employees. The relationshlp bet$reen shopkeepers and the

white collar stratum clearly ¡{arrants detailed exanination

It was observed in the introduction that there has been a tendency

to identify the things'which shopkeepers did not do, rather than those

which they did. Although this study has attenpted to indicate that

shopkeepers were not passive, conpliant lndividuals who failed or were

unable to take control of their lives, lt must be acknot{}edged that some

traders were fatalists. Impressionistlc llterature suggest that sone'

like the snall London shopkeeper Frank Bullen, were resigned to

eventual catastrophe.2 Yet the creation and dtversification of a

shopkeeping sub-culture suggests that nany shopkeepers did not follow

H,G, Wells' so.lutlon to Mr. PoIly's buslness reverses and run away.3

The efforts of shopkeepers in Leicester indicate that as traders and as

citizens they were constantly sensitive to their role withln the

community and thelr relationship with lts members. It was thls

sensitivity which enabted shopkeepers to assert thelr independence fron

the elite, parttcularly in the 1890s and 1900s, by reiecting old

alliances and forging new trade alleglances. shopkeepens' developing



3?9

trade ide¡ìtities represented their determination to nake a stand in

ordeÌ to defend their position within the retailing comnunity.



Notes, Conclusion

1ÌCrossick, "Tìle petite bourgeoisie in nineteenth-century Britajlì" 
'

p. ?8

2uullun, Confessions of a Tradesnan'

3fl"11", The Historv of Mr'. PotlY, PP

p.203

741f f
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APPENDIX

0ccuPational Classif ications

The anbiguity and inpreclsion of occupational designations ln the

census enumerato¡'s' books, trade directories, marriage registers and

nanuscript sources make detailed classifications impossible' Except

Hhen greater precision was feasible, the following classifications were

enployed.

Gentlemen: including local landowners and those listed as 'Mr''

Manufacturers: includingmanufacturing chemists, ironmongers atrd

clothiers.

Merchants: includlng wholesalers, builders, estate agents and

business agents

(Business: 'Merchant'and'Manufacturer'classffÍcations

combined).

Professiona.l.s: uierks in äoiy orriers, noncortfu ¡'nti si ninisters,

doctors, lawyers, architects, accountants (but not

bookkeepers), school masters (but not School Board

t eachers ) '

Shopkeepers; fixed-retall outlet principal and domestlc traders'

Ilhite Collar: clerks, comnercial travellers, shop assistants,

bookkeepers, School Board teachers, managers (but not

cotnpany directors or bank managers), insurance agents

and warehousenen.
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Ski l led Trades

Labourers:

artisanal workers, lnctuding framework knitters and

shoenakers, as well as tailors; factory workers,

including hosiery and shoe hands, classified by a

trade.

including factory workers not classified by a trade
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